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Abstract 

Microalgal treatment processes form a promising alternative to traditional wastewater treatment 

processes for the removal of Phosphorus. Microalgae are able to treat wastewater to a threshold 

acceptable for future regulations without requiring exponential chemical input, while also leaving 

phosphorus locked in a recoverable form. Despite these benefits, current algal treatment processes 

suffer from a number of setbacks, notably low settlement capacity, growth rates, and the 

prohibitive space requirements required by raceway ponds due to a reliance on light for growth, 

limiting pond depth. This project aims to contribute towards the design of microalgal treatment 

processes centred around microalgal “luxury uptake” behaviours in which cells take in nutrients 

based on previous nutrient status. Working to understand the basic processes that control 

observed behaviour, this project took a genetics-based approach to identify and attempt to 

characterise proteins associated with phosphorus storage in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. An 

investigation into the dynamics of polyphosphate (PolyP) during starvation through fractional 

extraction confirmed a potential link between the phosphorus starvation response gene Psr1, 

which oversees global starvation response to the absence of environmental phosphorus. Mutant 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii with the Psr1-1 mutation, preventing activation of downstream 

response genes, were unable to mobilise a fraction of their internal polyphosphate reserves and 

preventing some extent of further growth. Following this finding, the C. reinhardtii genome was 

investigated for polyphosphate-related proteins. A RNAseq database was also examined using 

BLAST2GO with a shortlist of genes identified with characteristics indicative of putative 

polyphosphatase/ polyphosphate kinase activity. Identified proteins were targeted for preliminary 

expression study, with some progress made. Candidate Psr1-controlled genes were cloned to pJET 

but no further expression was possible due to reagent limitations. In parallel, candidate actin-

related proteins with possible polyphosphate kinase activity were transformed to E. coli and limited 

evidence of expression was gained. With further work, these proteins could be purified, assayed, 

and characterised as a potential tool to actively manipulate microalgal nutrient status and improve 

future implementation of microalgal water treatment processes  
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1. Introduction 
 

As the world population continues to increase, predicted to peak at 10-12 billion by 2100 (Parant, 

1990), the ecosystem of our planet is under increasing pressure to provide fuel, food, and water for 

the human population. The phosphorus used for a wide variety of products from cleaning supplies 

to fertilisers necessary to feed the human population is currently not produced sustainably. 72% of 

phosphorus worldwide is found in Morocco (including the area of West Sahara), and is predicted to 

run out late in the 21st century unless other sources are found (Cordell et al., 2009). At the same 

time, as climate change continues to increasingly stress water supplies across arid regions and 

historically water-rich areas, secure water supplies are of increasing importance.  

 

The most frequent receptor of both waste water and waste phosphorus are sewage treatment 

works. If not removed at this point in sufficient quantities, excess phosphorus reaching a 

watercourse can then lead to serious ecological issues such as eutrophication (Karunanithi et al., 

2015). While current treatment technologies are capable of phosphorus removal, current 

wastewater treatment technologies do not recover phosphorus that finds its way into treatment 

plants in a usable fashion. In addition, removing phosphate to the level required by future effluent 

standards will require exponential quantities of iron sulphate not capable of delivery by current 

supply chains. Furthermore, iron sulphate precipitation removes phosphate from circulation 

without significant energy input for recovery, which is undesirable given the current drive towards 

circular economies and reuse. A promising alternative for wastewater phosphorus removal is 

through incorporation to microalgal biomass through tertiary treatment. As a tertiary treatment, 

this would not require reworking existing treatment processes and could be inserted into the 

treatment process as an extra treatment step. Working on similar principles to existing water 

treatment technologies such as aeration ditches, through controlled growth and removal of 

biomass, allows engineering practices and concepts used in existing processes to potentially easily 

transfer to algae-based technologies. Algal technologies also suffer setbacks. When run as a High-

rate algal pond (HRAP), mirroring the engineering concepts of a typical aeration lane, microalgal 

growth is far slower than comparable bacterial growth and subsequently experiences reduced 

treatment capacity (Nalewajko and Lean, 1972). This reduction in productivity considerably limits 

their capacity to be used at scale for effective wastewater treatment and requires improvements 

to either cultivation methods or the species themselves to become competitive with other tertiary 

treatment methods. 

 

 The broad kinetics through which microalgae take up phosphate is well-documented, with overplus 

or “luxury uptake” beyond that demanded for immediate growth (Crimp et al., 2018; Droop, 1974; 
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Keenan and Auer, 1974). However, the exact process through which the storage molecule 

polyphosphate is produced is poorly understood in microalgae. Due to polyphosphate’s ancient 

origins, its function across species, families, and kingdoms of life is highly variable meaning blanket 

assumptions cannot be made. This lack of information limits the capacity to develop effective 

phosphorus uptake models, which could be refined through a better understanding of 

polyphosphate dynamics.  

 

With these factors in mind, it is apparent that modifications are required to traditional engineering 

setups to allow microalgae to efficiently polish wastewater on a scale that is not prohibitively 

expensive. Either better operating methods or better algae are required to make treatment 

technologies affordable and effective.  

Aims and Objectives 
 

This MPhil project aims to identify and implement methods through which the function of 

microalgal wastewater treatment can be improved. For microalgal treatment methods to become 

sustainable, phosphorus would have to be removed at a higher rate than current HRAP and similar 

growth-based technologies either are capable, or could be capable, of treating wastewater with a 

vastly reduced land footprint. Microalgal “luxury uptake” has the potential to inform operating 

conditions with enhanced phosphorus removal and address this issue, but while the underlying 

kinetics have been described the genes and proteins regulating this process are largely unknown. 

Before designing systems to take advantage of a property, it is advantageous to understand it 

thoroughly. While the general behaviour of microalgae is understood, industrial wastewater 

treatment needs processes to be above all things reliable in their application. For that purpose, a 

black box model of algal growth is not quite sufficient to consistently predict behaviour over 

24/7/365 operation. Through the identification of specific genes, not only can the regulatory 

pathways responsible for observed behaviours be better probed but the genes themselves can be 

directly modified to change algal behaviour in a manner which could improve their viability as a 

treatment process. While transgenic organisms might not be suitable for wastewater treatment 

where release to the environment is a concern, other waste streams could benefit from modified 

algae treatments to rapidly remove nutrients, allowing the recovery of phosphorus without the use 

of chemical precipitation. 

The objectives of this study are: 

1. (Chapter 2) To review current treatment technologies and identify knowledge gaps in 

microalgal biology as related to phosphate storage through literature review. 
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2. (Chapter 4) To investigate a link between established phosphorus starvation research and 

polyphosphate degradation in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. 

3. (Chapter 5) Identification and evaluation of genes related to polyphosphate metabolism 

through a bioinformatics investigation of RNAseq data and published protein sequences. 

4. (Chapter 6) Attempted characterisation of shortlisted genes through preliminary 

expression study.  
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2. Literature Review 

2.1 Algal species 

The term ‘Algae’ describes “any organism that has chlorophyll a and a thallus that is not 

differentiated into roots, stem and leaves including the cyanobacteria that are prokaryotic 

organisms” (Lee, 1989, cited in Tomaselli, 2004). This definition of algae includes both macroalgae 

(Seaweed) and microalgae, which subsequently includes both microscopic algae and cyanobacteria 

(Henry, 2004).  

Microalgae are further defined based on pigment type and habitat (freshwater/marine). For 

wastewater treatment, attention is mainly given to freshwater species due to the low salinity of 

most wastewater, most commonly the Green algae or “Chlorophytes”. Chlorophytes typically 

feature thylakoid membranes containing chlorophyll a and b with a cellulose cell wall, with variable 

capacity to form bundles of cells, reproduction method, and motility (Adl et al., 2005). These species 

are frequently used for wastewater treatment due to their dominant presence in stabilisation 

ponds and high tolerance for organic pollutants (Palmer, 1969; Erganshev and Tajiev, 1986) making 

them ideal candidates for such processes. With this dominant presence in stabilisation ponds, any 

wastewater treatment process developed around microalgal communities will be highly dependent 

on the behaviour and growth of chlorophytes, driving their study. As pigmented microalgae, 

chlorophytes are also able to utilise sunlight to provide energy for growth making algae-based 

treatment processes highly energy efficient compared to alternatives. 

 C. reinhardtii is a member of the order Chlorophyceae, and is to date the most comprehensively 

studied alga. It has been used not only as a model for function across microalgal species, but also 

to investigate the function of early plant life possessing similar proteins and regulatory pathways, 

although many are less sophisticated. Many genes have orthologues in the plant model organism 

Arabidopsis thaliana (Gutman and Niyogi, 2004).  

Avonmouth-12 (AV-12) and Somerton-15 (SO-15), provisionally identified in previous work through 

amplification of 18S rDNA and ITS1-5.8S-ITS2 as Scenedesmus obliquus and Podohedriella falcate 

respectively (Sweiss, 2017), were bioprospected from Avonmouth and Somerton Sewage 

Treatment Works and selected as a candidate species for use in pilot scale HRAPs for wastewater 

polishing due to their physical characteristics favouring fast settling. 

2.2 Wastewater Applications 

Traditional wastewater treatment processes follow a set of processes designed to remove solids, 

BOD, bacteria, and nutrients from the wastewater, bringing it to a sufficient quality that it can be 

released back to the environment with minimal impact to the receiving body. In a modern 
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treatment plant, this typically takes the form of a multi-step process. In primary treatment, the 

incoming wastewater is first screened to remove grit, rag, and large solids before transfer to a 

settlement tank. In this tank, solids are allowed to settle out producing sludge while wastewater 

near the top of the tank is removed with a lower solids load. Secondary treatment often consists of 

a biological process such as aeration lanes or trickling filters in which biomass is grown to reduce 

BOD, nutrient content, and bacterial load to varying degrees. This is typically followed by a 

secondary settling step, in which sludge is again settled out while cleaned water is removed at the 

top of the tank. A portion of this sludge may be recycled in aeration lanes as a seed for further 

growth. Based on the needs of the receiving watercourse, a number of tertiary treatments can then 

be added to further treat the resulting effluent. Further  filtration, disinfection, land treatment, and 

chemical precipitation are frequently used to improve various metrics of water quality to meet the 

requirements of the receiving watercourse (Abdel-Raouf et al., 2012; de la Noüe et al., 1992) 

 

.  

Algae have been considered as an alternative treatment for removal of phosphorus and nitrogen 

from wastewater since the 1950s, where their effect in stabilisation lagoons and capacity as a 

nutrient source for anaerobic digestion  was discussed (Golueke et al., 1957). Since then, there have 

been many studies of microalgal systems presenting a variety of alternatives to traditional 

wastewater treatments with a multitude of applications in sludge treatment, recalcitrant waste 

streams and as an alternative for tertiary treatment for the removal of nutrients after secondary 

settling (Abdel-Raouf et al., 2012). Multiple systems have been developed over this time including 

photobioreactors, trickle bed reactors and algal raceway ponds. In addition to their ability to 

remove nutrients from wastewater, algae also have applications in the removal of heavy metals for 

which they display high tolerance (Leong and Chang, 2020; Hoffmann, 1998; de la Noüe et al., 1992) 

and uptake rates (Roy et al., 1993). Microalgae are considered safe for use in wastewater 

treatment, removing coliform bacteria, heavy metals, and some toxic organic compounds with no 

need for additional chemical dosing or disinfection to the resulting effluent to render it safe for 

release to the environment (Abdel-Raouf et al., 2012). Biomass generated would be harvested as 

part of the process, with any remaining biomass presenting no threat to receiving watercourses 

(Hoffmann, 1998; de la Noüe et al., 1992)  

2.1.1 Stabilisation Ponds 

For sewage treatment works with low throughput requirements and large availability of space, 

stabilisation ponds are a convenient, cost-effective and decentralised method of wastewater 

treatment for both domestic and some industrial wastewaters. The ponds contain a colony of 

multiple algal and bacterial species and due to their open nature will also support an ecosystem of 
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predators and other organisms. A relatively simple method of treatment, they combine aspects of 

more high-throughput systems such as activated sludge and high rate algal ponds (HRAPs) into a 

pond with a complex population and high retention times. There will normally be multiple ponds 

with anaerobic, facultative and aerobic conditions, all of which serve to reduce biological oxygen 

demand (BOD), nutrient and pathogen levels. The algae largely grow using sunlight and nutrients 

from the wastewater while bacterial populations grow utilising organic matter from wastewater 

and limited amounts of other nutrients. At a very low rate, treated water may be removed and 

settled to remove algal and bacterial biomass. Due to their reliance on sunlight for phosphorus 

removal, they suffer from similar problems to algal ponds where performance may be greatly 

affected in winter months where sunlight is less intense and temperatures are colder. Due to this 

limitation, they are largely used in tropical climates (Abdel-Raouf et al., 2012).  

2.1.2 Raceway Ponds 

Raceway ponds require very little input to function, requiring only CO2 and flow via pumping to 

operate. The other requirements for algal growth are met by the wastewater (nutrients) and 

sunlight (energy for growth). HRAPs also offer the ability to produce very low nutrient 

concentrations after removal of biomass, with P measured as low as 0.01 mg/L (Sweiss, 2017). The 

comparatively low costs of operation are offset somewhat by the large surface area of land required 

for operation, representing significant capital expenditure. Raceway ponds have typically been 

operated at <30 cm depth to reduce shading of submerged algae (Solovchenko et al., 2016), 

requiring a large surface area to achieve the high volumes required for wastewater treatment at an 

acceptable rate due to high retention times of around 5 days. Due to their reliance on natural 

sunlight for growth, raceways are additionally highly reliant on season and weather for efficient 

operation. In order to maintain effectiveness, ponds can be run as a monoculture or as a 

community. Monocultures allow a greater level of control over the operation but may be 

susceptible to contamination by fungal species, flukes, and other algal species over operation 

(Kaloudis, 2017). This is especially true in open HRAPs, but a level of contamination would be 

expected when being run on un-disinfected treated wastewater. Communities will resist this to a 

degree but are unlikely to offer the same performance or control as a monoculture.  

2.1.3. Bioreactors 

Bioreactors are an attempt to reduce the footprint of tertiary treatment and increase nutrient 

removal efficiency. They also have the advantage of existing in a closed system, preventing 

contamination that may be present in open ponds (especially in an environment such as a sewage 

treatment works). Such systems have been trialled on wastewater (Arbib et al., 2013; Hoh et al., 

2016). A key issue with photobireactors is the issue of fouling, which can prevent light penetration 

and nutrient removal as algae grow on the internal surface of the reactor. As a closed system, 
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cleaning is then more problematic. Where used to maximise growth, artificial light can also cause 

issues with overheating and itself comes with an operating cost that may reduce cost-effectiveness 

(Arbib et al., 2013).  

2.3 Phosphate and Microalgae 

2.3.1 Uptake 

The phosphate uptake kinetics of microalgae have been studied in great detail across a wide 

number of species not limited to Chlorophytes (Martinez et al., 1999; Keenan and Auer, 1974; Arbib 

et al., 2014; Okihara et al., 1995; Aslan and Kapdan, 2006).The mechanism of uptake has been more 

recently identified, with a proposed biphasic system similar to the system present in yeasts. A high-

affinity induced system has been identified (Moseley et al., 2006), potentially consisting of Pi 

transporter type A (PTA) and Pi transporter type  B (PTB) genes. The localisation of these genes was 

not confirmed but evidence suggested that at least one PTA gene and all PTB and genes were 

associated with the secretory pathway. This study was not able to positively characterise a low-

affinity constitutive system. . Algae are able to uptake both inorganic and organic phosphates in 

their environment, either by directly taking in dissolved organic phosphate (DOP) and inorganic 

phosphate or by usage of secreted phosphatases such as PHOX. These phosphatases are then 

capable of releasing phosphorus from extracellular organic compounds such as Phytic acid, AMP, 

and phosphorylcholine for easy uptake (Moseley et al., 2006; Quisel et al., 1996) Uptake rates vary 

between species and are reliant on temperature (Shubert and Gärtner, 2015; Xin et al., 2011), light 

levels (Al-Qasmi et al., 2012), and both intracellular and extracellular nutrient concentrations 

(Droop, 1974). A phenomenon associated with algae is that of luxury uptake, or phosphorus 

overshoot/overplus, in which the algae take up more phosphorus than would be required for 

growth. This effect has been studied in great detail (Powell, 2009; Shilton et al., 2012; Powell et al., 

2011; Powell et al., 2008) in stabilisation ponds and has been incorporated into the Quota-based 

model of algal growth (Droop, 1974) in which uptake is reliant on previous nutrient status.  

2.3.2 Utilisation  

Phosphate is a ubiquitous molecule across cellular components. It forms a key component in the 

backbone of both DNA and RNA as well as the phospholipid heads of lipids that make up the cell 

membrane (Stryer, 1995). Phosphate-containing molecules also play a key part in the turnover of 

energy within cells, forming high-energy phosphoanhydride bonds in the cellular energy currency, 

ATP. The utilisation of internal phosphate for these myriad purposes requires a high level of 

regulation beyond the scope of this review, but a simple model has been proposed for microalgae 

(Cembella et al., 1982a; Cembella et al., 1982b). 
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Figure 1 shows an overview of how phosphate is taken up and incorporated to many cellular 

components, with the predominant method of phosphate uptake as inorganic phosphate (Pi) to an 

intracellular phosphate pool, before being stored or utilised. The model refers to four individual 

polyphosphate pools, each representing a fraction obtained by extraction in hot and cold 

acid/alkaline solutions (Kanai et al., 1965). These fractions have been demonstrated to have 

individual cellular functions, as summarised in Figure 1. While polyphosphate fractions A and C act 

as an intermediate to production of ribonucleotides and protein, fractions B and D appear to be 

internal stores relating to RNA production. All pools appear to possess capability to reversibly 

convert to inorganic phosphate for general usage throughout the cell. The machinery and levels of 

regulation differ between organisms, but the presence of polyphosphate granules have been found 

from prokaryotic organisms such as cyanobacteria and eubacteria,  through yeast and algal cells up 

to higher eukaryotes, where they are found in plant and animal cells (Kulaev et al., 2005). 

Additionally, many plant and algal species have significant stores of polyphosphate within the 

vacuole or comparable acidocalcisomes (Seufferheld and Curzi, 2010; Ruiz, Rodrigues, et al., 2001) 
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Figure 1: Proposed model for phosphate update and storage in microalgae. Adapted from 
Cembella et al., 1982a; Cembella et al., 1982b. Polyphosphate fractions A-D are individual pools 
delineated by broad functional and physical characteristics, associated with particular cellular 
processes and as a storage mechanism. While displayed in the cytoplasm, these may also be located 
within specific compartments such as the vacuole/acidocalcisome or cell wall. Phosphatases such 
as PHOX are capable of scavenging inorganic phosphate from organic compounds, which can then 
be taken up by the cell.  
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2.3.3 Polyphosphates 

Condensed phosphates come in a variety of forms and sizes, as is the case with many polymeric 

molecules. It was initially thought that all condensed phosphates, or “Graham’s Salts” had the 

formula MPO3, where M is either a hydrogen or monovalent metal. However, it has since been 

demonstrated that there are two distinct groups within. 

 

Figure 2: Structure of Tricyclophosphate. Constructed at https://chem-space.com/search 

(ChemAxon, 1998)  

 

The cyclophosphates, or true metaphosphates (Figure 2), comprise of cyclic polyphosphates. Only 

the two smallest of these have been thoroughly investigated, cyclotriphosphate and 

cyclotetraphosphate, while larger cyclophosphates have been demonstrated to exist but not 

comprehensively studied. Their applications are mainly chemical in nature and are largely unrelated 

to biological function.  

 

 

Figure 3: Structure of a linear polyphosphate. Constructed at https://chem-space.com/search 

(ChemAxon, 1998) 
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Linear polyphosphates (Figure 3) have the general formula M(n+2) PnO(3n+1), and may range from n 

values of 2 to 106
, thereby inclusive of pyrophosphate. In incredibly long polyphosphates 

(@~100000 phosphate subunits), every 1000th or so phosphate may be a branching point, forming 

a group known as ultraphosphates. However, these have also not been demonstrated to exist in 

living organisms.  

Condensed phosphates contain an acidic hydroxyl group for every phosphate residue, making the 

overall molecule strongly acidic. Titration therefore allows determination of the average chain 

length in linear polyphosphates (Chernysheva et al., 1971). The molecules are stable at pH7 and 

25oC, with a half-hydrolysis-time for each phosphoanhydride bond being over a year, dependant on 

ionic composition of solution (Becke-Goehring, 1961). Some hydrolysis occurs at terminal 

phosphates in warm alkaline conditions (Niemeyer and Richter, 1969; Niemeyer and Richter, 1972) 

while acidic conditions lead to hydrolysis along the entire length of the chain (Kulaev et al., 2005).  

In prokaryotes, polyphosphates have been found in the form of “metachromatic” or “volutine” 

granules. These have been linked strongly to the existence of polyphosphates due to their absence 

in the presence of phosphate starvation conditions and normally good correlation with internal 

polyphosphate concentrations (Jacobson et al., 1982). 

Within eukaryotic cells, phosphorus is stored as polyphosphate within granules, vacuole or vacuole-

like cavities, and has been shown to have a key function in energy storage, osmotic regulation, and 

cation storage (Docampo and Huang, 2016; Docampo et al., 2010). In some microalgae, this 

compartment has also been shown to complex heavy metal ions leading to high tolerance for 

otherwise toxic elements (Leong and Chang, 2020).  

Storage as polyphosphates is especially noticeable after a period of starvation, where algae will 

store large quantities as polyphosphates upon re-introduction to replete media (Droop, 1974). Algal 

polyphosphate stores may be localised (depending on species) in volutine granules, vacuole, 

chloroplasts, acidocalcisomes, and cytoplasm and have also been demonstrated to be found in the 

cell wall (Komine et al., 2000; Seufferheld and Curzi, 2010; Aksoy et al., 2014). 

The proteins that make up the framework for polyphosphate metabolism in algae are relatively 

unknown and unexplored. However, the presence of polyphosphates and the functional 

demonstration of polyphosphate metabolism in C. reinhardtii indicates at least a simple group of 

proteins involved in regulation and metabolism of polyphosphates. As a minimal set, there could 

be expected to exist a polyphosphatase responsible for degradation of PolyP polymers and a PolyP 

kinase proteins capable of condensing orthophosphates or transfer from ATP, condensing short-

chain polyphosphates or the addition of orthophosphate to a polyphosphate molecule. Additional 

likely proteins would be a PolyP: ATP Kinase capable of transferring orthophosphate to ADP to form 
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ATP, enzymes that utilise PolyP to produce RNA, DNA, and proteins. Inorganic polyphosphate has 

been linked to mTOR activation in mammalian cells (Wang et al., 2003) and stationary stage survival 

in bacteria (Rao et al., 2009), meaning it could have some relationship with cell cycle proteins in 

microalgae.  

The main PolyP synthetic enzyme in many bacteria is PPK1 (Zhang et al., 2007) which has also been 

discovered in Eukaryotic protists, such as Dictyostelium discoideum (Zhang et al., 2005), as part of 

an actin-related protein (Arp) complex DdPPK2 (Gómez-García and Kornberg, 2004). A second 

protein, PPK2 is involved in GTP production from PolyP (Zhang et al., 2002). The presence of PPK1/2 

analogues has since been found across both prokaryotes and eukaryotes but not in green algae. 

However, naming of proteins is inconsistent with naming occurring in order of discovery. Very often 

little homology exists between proteins and a lack of verification of PolyP Kinase activity (Hooley et 

al., 2008) complicates the search for further homologues.  

2.3.4 PSR1 

A gene has been identified as a regulator in response to phosphorus starvation in C. reinhardtii by 

screening for phosphorus-uptake deficient mutants (Shimogawara et al., 1999). The gene has since 

been characterised to transcribe for a myb-like transcription factor that leads to the transcription 

of a large number of further genes, many of which are related to starvation of not only phosphorus 

but also nitrogen and sulphur (Rubio et al., 2001; Wykoff et al., 1999). Psr1 has since been linked to 

photo bleaching resilience, starch biosynthesis, and lipid production/accumulation (Chang et al., 

2005; Ngan et al., 2015; Bajhaiya et al., 2015).  Psr1 deficient mutants have also been observed to 

have an abnormal response to phosphorus starvation, being unable to continue to grow in number 

even after having grown in nutrient-replete conditions (Wykoff et al., 1999). This could indicate a 

restriction in its ability to utilise polyphosphate stores, indicating that mobilisation of internal stores 

is a response to starvation at least partially controlled by Psr1 or a downstream protein. This link 

provides an interesting link between Psr1 and the relatively unexplored polyphosphate machinery. 

2.3.5 Phosphorus Leakage 

Algae and bacteria live as part of a community in natural waters, each species developing within a 

niche. As part of a complex ecosystem, there are many interactions between bacterial and algal 

species. The co-existence of bacteria and algae within these environments has been investigated, 

with a key point of competition between alae and bacteria being competition for resources (Currie 

and Kalf, 1984). When investigating the uptake rates of phosphorus in algae and bacteria, the 

researchers were surprised to find the bacterial uptake rate of phosphorus was far higher than 

algae. Due to the higher rate of bacterial growth, the algae should have been unable to grow in 

competition with bacteria. However, in natural waters the two co-exist nonetheless. This led to 

their identification of high rates of phosphorus leakage from bacteria. While the bacterial uptake 
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rate was far higher, they also leaked the phosphorus back to the environment providing enough 

nutrient for algal growth. The opposite has been found by other groups (Rhee, 1972) where algal 

uptake rates were far higher than bacterial. This study made use of consistently high concentrations 

of P and is likely not representative of the dynamics in natural water systems with the additional 

factor of high-affinity systems becoming active in both algae and bacteria at these concentrations. 

This mutualistic relationship makes sense as part of an ecosystem with the algae providing a source 

of energy through sunlight capture and generating biomass, and the bacteria in turn growing on 

the excreted material and dead algal biomass. In leaking unwanted phosphorus back to the water, 

they ensure a supply of food for themselves in addition to maintaining adequate internal 

phosphorus levels even when phosphate is in short supply. In turn, at least one algal species has 

also been shown to leak phosphate (Robertson and Button, 1979) back to their environment as 

soon as 2 mins after incubation, unrelated to cell death or lysis. This has not been demonstrated to 

be true across all species and over longer time periods net uptake was still observed. Still, this may 

indicate the presence of a community survival method in at least some algal species.  

2.3.6 Intracellular Phosphorus Detection Methods 

Polyphosphate Extraction 

Inorganic phosphate may be extracted from living cells fairly easily, with inorganic phosphate 

detection via the molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Riley, 1962) and total phosphorus by 

digestion of cellular components with nitric acid/perchloric acid followed by the same (Wangersky, 

1978). Alternatives utilising a variety of oxidising methods are also available, and the degradation 

may also be performed with alkaline conditions. However, this is largely used in circumstances 

where polyphosphate levels are negligible as they are not completely degraded by this method. 

Respectively, these tests allow the quantification of soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) and total 

cellular phosphorus (TCP). These tests are available as commercial preparations with proprietary 

formulae that utilise these principles (Merck Spectroquant Phosphate Cell Tests 1.14543.001, 

1.14729.001, 1.14848.001) 

The extraction of condensed phosphates was first proposed in 1936 (Macfarlane, 1936), with two 

fractions identified; that which is soluble in 5% TCA, so named the acid-soluble fraction, and that 

which is insoluble, named the acid-insoluble. Many different methods have been proposed, most 

using 5% TCA (Wiame and Lefebre, 1946; Kulaev and Belozersky, 1958) which has been determined 

to have minimal impact to the length of extracted polyphosphate chains (Clark et al., 1986) To 

obtain the acid-insoluble fraction, Dilute NaOH (Belozersky, A. N., 1957) or 2N KOH (Schmidt et al., 

1945) have been used. Alternatively, hot Perchloric acid has been used to extract further acid-

insoluble fractions (Hughes et al., 1963). However, the previously-mentioned methods do not 

characterise each fraction and are across a range of species. An alternative methodology has shown 
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that four individual polyphosphate compartments may be extracted from C. vulgaris and other 

organisms with successive treatments with 8% TCA, cold and hot NaOH/KOH, and precipitation with 

KClO4 (Miyachi and Tamiya, 1961; Aoki and Miyachi, 1964; Kanai et al., 1965). Alternative, less 

harsh, methods do exist for the extraction of polyphosphates from cells. Extraction with hot water 

(Eixler et al., 2005; Kornberg and Kornberg, 1954) is a simple method for extraction, while 

extractions with Perchloric acid (Krishnan et al., 1957; James and Casidale, 1964) NaCl, CaCO3, and 

Sodium Hypochlorite also exist.  

Alternative methods also exist that have been demonstrated in yeasts and bacteria, but the most 

relevant are the methods of Eixler et al., (2005) and Kanai et al. (1965). These methods, detailed in 

full in Figs 5 and 6 in Section 4.4 and consisting of successive Acid/ethanol/alkaline washes, have 

both been demonstrated specifically in algae while others demonstrate effectiveness in sludge 

(Müssig-Zufika et al., 1994), yeast, and animal cells. They provide complimentary exhaustive and 

rapid techniques and (Kanai et al., 1965) are one of the few papers to link extracted polyphosphate 

fractions with distinct internal functions. This allows for the study of particular polyphosphate 

fractions and their response to genetic and environmental changes.  

Staining 

Polyphosphate granules are able to be stained by a variety of methods, the most basic of which 

being basic dyes such as toluidine blue, methylene blue, and neutral red (Wiame and Lefebre, 

1946). However, these offer poor contrast. Alternative methods include staining with Nile 

blue/Sudan black, which may be used in differential staining to differentiate between 

polyphosphate and polyhydroxyalkaonoate granules (Serafim et al., 2002). The most sensitive 

method for staining polyphosphates is the use of 4’, 6’ –diamino-2-phenylindole.2HCl (DAPI). At low 

concentrations, DAPI is used as a dye for DNA and will fluoresce with a blue colour, but at higher 

concentrations (3-50mg/mL) it may also be used to stain lipid and polyphosphate bodies since it 

will bind any polyanion such as Polyphosphate. Lipid fluorescence is normally weak and will quickly 

fade, leaving polyphosphate staining which have a yellow-green fluorescence allowing them to be 

differentiated from DNA. While the normal buffer used for this protocol is PBS, it has been 

suggested that the use of McIlvaine buffer (McIlvaine, 1921) provides greater stability for the DAPI 

and clearer images (Mukherjee and Ray, 2015).  

NMR 

31P NMR can be a useful tool for analysis of phosphate in microorganisms. Phosphorus exists in 

several forms in living cells including phosphates, polyphosphonates and esters of these molecules. 

31P also has a fairly large range of chemical shift values from -20 to 20, and there is little interference 

from water (Van Wazer and Ditchfield, 2018). Cellular metabolites are normally easily visible while 

immobilised cellular components give large, broad peaks that are largely invisible.  This method 
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may also be used to a limited extent in quantifying the level of polyphosphates with peaks in 

proportion to PolyPs of a certain chain length (Krupyanko et al., 1998). However, this method 

requires a large amount of data interpretation and may be of limited accuracy in quantifying 

polyphosphate concentrations.  

EM/X-ray 

Polyphosphate bodes may be detected by the usage of transmission electron microscopy, and are 

highly visible as large electron-dense regions. This method was used in combination with 

cytochemical techniques to verify that the polyanion stained is polyphosphate. Complementation 

of TEM with X-ray dispersive analysis also aided in the detection of metal cations complexed within 

cellular polyphosphates (Ruiz, Marchesini, et al., 2001). 

 

2.4. Summary 
As stated in Chapter 1, the goals of this study are: 

1.  (Chapter 2) To review current treatment technologies and identify knowledge gaps in 

microalgal biology through literature review. 

2. (Chapter 4) To investigate a link between established phosphorus starvation research and 

polyphosphate degradation in C. reinhardtii. 

3. (Chapter 5) Identification and evaluation of genes related to polyphosphate metabolism 

through a bioinformatics investigation of RNAseq data and published protein sequences. 

4. (Chapter 6) Attempted characterisation of shortlisted genes through preliminary expression 

study.  

In Chapter 2, a significant gap was identified in current understanding of polyphosphate-related 

proteins in C. reinhardtii. While the physical characteristics of polyphosphate pools have been 

extensively studied and extraction methods trialled, almost no information was available on the 

genes linked to the synthesis and degradation of polyphosphate. Additionally, a link was noted 

between Psr1 and polyphosphate, with Psr1-1 mutants observed to be unable to continue growth 

when transferred to phosphorus-depleted media. Chapter 4 will investigate this link, using 

polyphosphate extraction methods to quantify polyphosphate stores in wild type and Psr1-1 

mutant strains.  
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3. Materials and Methods  

3.1. Algae Materials 
 

This first section of materials and methods describes the range of different algal species 

investigated in this study, the approaches used in the cultivation of these algal species, and their 

storage and maintenance under stock culture conditions. 

3.1.1. Chemicals & Stocks 

All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich/Merck unless otherwise stated. Deionised water 

was produced using a Millipore Elix system, and purified water was produced using a Biocell 

Millipore MilliQ system filtered to 0.22 µm. Water for use with DNA/RNA was treated with 1ml of 

0.1% DEPC per 1L before autoclaving. 

pH was measured using a Jenway 3510 pH Meter, and adjustments to media pH were made with 

the dropwise addition of 1N NaOH or HCl as appropriate.  

Reagents weights were measured using a Mettler PC 4400 balance. 

3.1.2. Algal Species 

Stocks of UK species (AV-12 and SO-15) were isolated from wastewater treatment final effluent at 

Avonmouth and Somerton wastewater treatment works. C. reinhardtii species “CC-1010, CC-503, 

and CC-4267” were obtained from the UTEX collection. CC-1010, a wild type strain dating back to 

1945, diverged from other wild type  strains such as CC-125 around 1950 (Pröschold et al., 2005) 

CC-503 is a cell-wall deficient mutant often  used for DNA extraction and lyses easily in detergent 

solutions (Hyams and Davies, 1972). CC-4267 is a psr1-1 mutant producing a truncated version of 

the Psr1 protein leading to a lack of starvation response to phosphorus but possesses no other 

differences to wild type strains (Shimogawara et al., 1999).   

As freezing is unsuitable for routine microalgal subculturing, cultures were maintained on 1% Agar 

BBM/TAP plates or in covered 50mL Falcon centrifuge tubes under constant agitation. With this 

method, no recovery time is required before culturing. 

3.1.3.  Culture Media 

Algal cultures were grown in formulations of Bold’s Basal Media (BBM) and Tris Acetate Phosphate 

(TAP) media. TAP was prepared in high phosphate TAP (HP-TAP), low phosphate TAP (LP-TAP) and 

phosphate-free (TA) variants. Stock solutions (see Table 1) were added to 800 mL Deionised (DI) 

H2O. The solution was then made up to 1 L with DI H2O and autoclaved. LP-TAP and TA variants 

were produced by replacing stock Solution 2 with Solutions 5 and 6 respectively – see Table 1.  
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BBM was prepared by the successive addition of 1 mL stock Solutions 1-6 followed by 1 mL of 

micronutrient solutions 1-4 to 800 mL DI H2O. The solution was then made up to 1 L with DI H2O 

and autoclaved – see Table 2. 
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Table 1: TAP Stock Solutions 

Stock Solution Vol Added (mL) Name Conc. (mg L-

1) 
Conc. (M) 

1 20 Trizma 2420 0.02 

2 1 Phosphate (Monobasic) 

Phosphate (Dibasic) 

56 

108 

0.00062 

0.00041 

3 1 Hutners’ Trace Elements 
(Hutner et al., 1950) 

  

4 1 Acetic Acid (Glacial) 1045 0.0174 

5 10 NH4Cl 

MgSO4 

CaCl2.2H2O 

400 

100 

50 

7.48 

4.06 

3.4 

6 1 Phosphate (Monobasic) 

Phosphate (Dibasic) 

0.56 

1.08 

0.00000062 

0.00000041 

7 1 KCl 111.8 0.0015 

 

Table 2: BBM Stock Solutions 

 

Stock Solution Vol Added (mL) Name Conc (g L-1) Conc (M) 

1 1 NaNO3 25 9.94 × 10-3 

2 1 CaCl2.2H2O 2.5 1.7 × 10-4 

3 1 MgSO4.7H2O 7.5 3.04 × 10-4 

4 1 K2HPO4 7.5 4.31 × 10-4 

5 1 KH2PO4 17.5 1.29 × 10-3 

6 1 NaCl 2.5 4.28 × 10-4 

7 1 H3BO3 11.42 4.62 × 10-4 

8 1 H2SO4 

FeSO4.7H2O 

2.5 

12.45 

4.48 × 10-5 

4.48 × 10-5 

9 1 Na2EDTA 50 4.42 × 10-4 

10 1 ZnSO4 

MnCl2 

MoO3 

CuSO4 

Co(NO3)2 

8.82 

1.44 

0.71 

1.57 

0.49 

7.67 × 10-5 

1.82 × 10-5 

1.23 × 10-5 

1.57 × 10-5 

4.21 × 10-6 
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For preparation of algal plates, 1% w/v Sigma plant cell culture-tested Agar was added to the chosen 

media. The media-agar was autoclaved and poured into Sterilin 90mm petri dishes and allowed to cool 

under sterile conditions in a laminar flow cabinet. Liquid cultures were prepared and autoclaved in foil-

covered, bunged Erlenmeyer flasks or in bulk in 0.5-2L bottles before transfer to sterile glassware.  

All Luria Broth solutions were prepared with pre-mixed Miller LB Broth (Sigma L3522-1KG).  

3.1.4.  Culture conditions 

Aseptic work was performed in a Microflow Pathfinder laminar flow cabinet, cleaned with 70 % EtOH 

before use. All equipment, glassware, and media was autoclaved prior to sterile work. 

The growth room was set at a constant 25 °C and illuminated in a 16 / 8 hour cycle, with 50 / 50 

CO2 / Air supply provided via GasMix GM Series mixer and Fiac compressor (BSL Gastech). Mixing 

of cultures was provided by Komet Cimarec I poly/3mag MIX 15 eco magnetic spinners and SANYO 

MIR-S100 orbital shakers, with RPM of 120 for 100mL cultures in 250mL conical flasks and 180 RPM 

for cultures of 500mL in 1L Duran flasks. Illumination was measured as an average of 70 µmol 

photons m-2 (measured using an LI-250A light meter with Li-COR Quantum Q39849 detector) and 

samples were relocated daily in a random placement to ensure even illumination. 

Seed cultures were stored in a SANYO versatile environmental test chamber MLR-351 at a constant 

temperature of 15 °C and illumination in a 16 / 8 hour cycle. Mixing of cultures was provided by 

SANYO orbital shakers.  

Light intensity across the chamber measured 150 ±15 µmol.m-2s-1 Due to this variation, samples 

were semi-randomly placed within the chamber each day to ensure even exposure (Sweiss, 2017). 

Bacterial strains detailed in Chapter 6 were cryopreserved by pelleting at 411 x g and resuspending 

in 0.5 mL LB and 0.5 mL 80% Glycerol, mixed via vortexing and stored at -80 °C 

3.2. Polyphosphate quantification and visualisation during batch 
growth 

 

This section of materials and methods describes the approaches used to quantify phosphate (both 

intracellular and extracellular) during batch cultivation studies. 

3.2.1.  Microalgal growth detection 

For routine, rapid growth measurement flow cytometry was used to count cells. Cell counts were 

measured with a Guava Easycyte flow cytometer, using the InCyte software package. Concentrated algal 

cultures were serially diluted using DI H2O to produce dilutions of 10× – 50×, to minimise error due to 

cell crowding with final concentrations kept between 0 and 1 × 106 cells mL-1. Initial cell counts were 

estimated by multiplying final concentration by the dilution factor. Cell counting was also performed 
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using a Haemocytometer under a confocal microscope. For very rapid estimation of growth, OD 

measurements were made using a Spectroquant Prove 100 and Absorbance at 550 and 750 nm was 

measured using a WPA Lightwave UV/Vis spectrophotometer. The system was calibrated using a DI H2O 

blank. As with cell counts, samples were diluted to prevent crowding errors. Growth was estimated by 

the increase in OD, which is linked to cell count to produce a conversion factor. This was performed 

separately for each species and line due to variation in cellular characteristics.  

For dry weight measurement samples were pelleted and freeze-dried. Samples were prepared by 

centrifuging at 16000 x g for 1 mins in an Eppendorf 5415C or equivalent microcentrifuge, 1mL at a 

time with the supernatant discarded. For larger volumes, samples were centrifuged in 50mL Falcon 

centrifuge tubes in an Eppendorf 5810R centrifuge at 3230 x g for 5 mins and supernatant removed. 

Resulting algal pellets were transferred to 1.5mL microfuge tubes if not already located in one, and 

lyophilised in a Savant SpeedVac Concentrator connected to an Edwards Modulyo Freeze dryer with 

an Edwards oil mist filter EMF10 over a period of 24h. Pellets were then weighed using a Mettler 

UMT2 Microbalance.  

For larger samples, 50 - 500 mL was filtered using pre-weighed Whatman GF/B 47mm filters. 

Samples were dried overnight in a Memmert UN 30 Oven at 105 °C for 16 hours, then transferred 

to a Duran Vakuumfest desiccant chamber until cooled. Sample weights were then measured and 

dry weight calculated from comparison to pre-weighed mass.   

3.2.2.  Sample staining and microscopy for visualisation of Polyphosphate 

DAPI staining were performed as per  the protocol of Mukherjee and Ray, (2015), with modifications (as 

detailed in the results Section 4.3.1). McIlvaine buffer for suspension of cells during the staining process 

was produced as per McIlvaine (1921). 

For confocal microscopy, a Nikon Eclipse 90i with attached DS-1QM/H Camera and Melles griot ion laser 

was used. Excitation was performed with UV-2EC and a detection filter of BA435-485. A LSM510 META 

was used with 405 nm laser and 405 / 488 emission filter, then BP420-480 and BP505-530 dual channel 

detection filters.  

3.2.3.  Digestion of microalgal cells with Nitric acid 

Nitric acid digestions were performed as in Bajhaiya et al., 2015, followed by full digestion with total 

phosphorus cell tests to determine TP. 

3.2.4.  Cell tests for determining nutrient concentration 

Cell tests were performed with a Merck Spectroquant Prove 100/300 spectrophotometer, calibrated 

using a blank for the relevant protocol. Phosphate cell tests used were provided by VWR, reference No. 

1.14545.001, 1.14729.001, and 1.14848.001. Total Phosphate cell tests used the provided reaction 
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vessels. PO4-P tests used reaction vessels from previous phosphate tests, washed twice in H2O, soaked 

for 24 hours then washed twice each in H2O and DI H2O consecutively before drying overnight in a Belling 

oven at 60 °C. 

Polyphosphate extraction methods were trialled in combination with Cell tests described in Section 3.2.4. 

Full details are provided in Section 4.3.1. 

3.2.5.  Computing and Statistical Analysis 

All growth calculations and mass balancing were performed with MS Excel. All Error bars were 

calculated with formula stddev (x1, x2,…,xn) /sqrt(n) 

3.3. Bioinformatics: identification and functional analysis of 

polyphosphate-related genes 

This section of the materials and methods describes the bioinformatics approaches and tools used 

to screen for target genes responsible for the processing and metabolism of phosphate in algal 

species. 

3.3.1. Data retrieval for RNAseq genes and target gene sequences 

Sequence data and analysis was organised within Excel for scoring, as described in Section 5.3.3. 

Full sequence data for genes listed in Bajhaiya et al., 2015 Supplemental Data Set S1 were obtained 

from Algaepath (Chang, 2014). Full-length protein sequences, where available, for all genes were 

obtained from Uniprot. Predicted cDNA sequences were obtained from the NCBI nt database.  

3.3.2. BLAST and sequence alignment 

Single-run BLAST was performed using NCBI BLAST tools (Madden, 2013), with large-scale BLAST of 

RNAseq data performed using NCBI megablast tool via Omicsbox (Omicsbox, 2019). Megablast, 

BLASTn, BLASTx, and BLASTp were used at times and are specified in the relevant results sections 

where applicable with run conditions. Protein sequence data was aligned for visualisation with 

TCoffee (Di Tommaso et al., 2011; Notredame et al., 2000) and images generated with BoxShade 

(Hofmann and Baron, 2021)  

3.3.3. Phylogeny analysis of target genes 

Phylogeny trees were constructed from the CDS alignment of target genes with Mega-X (Kumar et 

al., 2018) using neighbourhood-joining tree as the starting point, and Poisson model. Reliability was 

tested using 500 bootstrap repeats. 
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3.3.4. GO analysis 

Functional annotation of filtered RNAseq genes, “target genes”, and identified C. reinhardtii actin-

related proteins was performed via Gene Ontology (GO)analysis. This was performed using 

Omicsbox BLAST2GO pipeline via NCBI BLAST (Omicsbox, 2019). GO mapping was performed using 

the included GO database. Visualised data was presented using Omicsbox and data exported to 

excel for further analysis. 

3.4. Candidate gene isolation and construct synthesis 
 

This section of the materials and methods describes the tools and approaches used for the isolation 

of algal genes, and the synthesis of transfer constructs to allow subsequent expression and 

amplification. 

3.4.1.  Gel Electrophoresis 

Electrophoresis of nucleic acids was performed using both TAE and TBE gels. EtBr staining was 

added to both the gel and tank at a final concentration of 0.5 µg/ml. Agarose concentration varied 

between 0.5-2 % based on intended fragment size, and voltage and running time were adjusted 

accordingly. Ladders used were Thermo fisher O’ Generuler Express unless otherwise stated.  

3.4.2.  cDNA library construction 

RNA extraction was performed on C. reinhardtii variant CC-1010 using the RNeasy kit (Qiagen) as 

per the manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA synthesis was then performed using the Superscript III 

First Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR using total RNA extracted per the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  

3.4.3.  Primer Design and shortlist primer sequences 

PCR was performed using a PTC-200 Thermal Cycler (MJ Research). Primers were designed using 

Snapgene software (GSL Biotech, 2021), with an ideal length of 20-25 bp, 60 °C annealing temp, a 

C/G at the 3’ end, minimised GC rating of 40-60%, and avoiding hairpin/repetitive nucleotide 

sequences. All primers were ordered through Merck. See Table 3. 

3.4.4. Gene Cloning & Synthesis 

cDNA synthesised from C. reinhardtii was amplified by PCR for cloning of psr1-regulated genes using 

the primer pairs listed in Section 3.4.3 with Platinum SuperFi II DNA Polymerase, with a constant 

annealing temp of 60°. The resultant mixtures were separated using a 1% Agarose TBE gel at 90V 

for 45 mins with amplicons of the correct size being excised with a clean razor blade over a White 

Light Transilluminator (UVP) while minimising UV exposure. Gel purification was performed with 
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Monarch Gel Purification Kits (T1020S, NEB) and cloned into the pJET plasmid with blunt-end 

ligation using the CloneJET PCR Cloning kit 

Actin-related genes were synthesised by Genscript Biotech (NL) B.V. Three candidate Arp genes 

were supplied in the pET-15b. The start codon of the coding sequence inserted was placed in-frame 

with the vector N-terminal His-tag.  See Figure 4, which shows pET-15b. 
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Table 3: Primer Design for shortlisted genes to generate in-frame expression constructs in 
pET302/pET15b 

Lab ID Forward Primer Reverse Primer 

CRA0
1 

gcgGAATTCgATGACTTCCGGCCTTCCAGAc 

 
gcgCTCGAGTCAGAAGCACTTGCGGTGCac 

 

CRA0
2 

gcgGAATTCgATGGGCGACTTCCAACg 
 

gcgCTCGAGCTACGCGATGCCGCAc 
 

CRA0
3 

GAATTCgCCGGCGGTGGTGATg 

 
gcgCTCGAGTCATGCGTCTCGGAAGACGtag 

 

CRB0
1 

gcgGAATTCgATGCAACAAGGCGTAACGTG 

 
gcgCTCGAGTCAAAGCGCATACACCGGCA 

 

CRB0
2 

GAATTCaATGGCGCCGCGTG 
 

gcgCTCGAGCGGAAACACCTCAATCTTGCCA 
 

CRB0
3 

gcgGAATTCgATGGCGTATTCCCGTCTTGTG 

 
CTCGAGTTACGCCGACATCATGCGACg 

 

CRB0
4 

gcgGAATTCgATGTCGACCCGGCTTAC 
 

CTCGAGTCAGACGTCCACGGCG 
 

CRB0
5 

GAATTCgATGTCTCCCGCACGCG 

 
CTCGAGCTACTGCAGCCTGCAGGTTG 

 

CRB0
6 

GAATTCgATGTCACGGAGTGTGTTGAGC 

 
CTCGAGTCACCTGAGGTCGCGAGTGAG 

 

CRB0
8 

GAATTCgATGATGATGCAGCGGAAGTCTC 
 

CTCGAGTTAGAAGCTCTGGTGGTCAATCTCG
G 

 

CRB0
9 

GAATTCgATGCTGCGTAAGTGGTACATTAGC 
 

CTCGAGTTACCACTTGGGCGCATCCTG 
 

CRB1
0 

GAATTCgATGAGCGTGGCGAGCC 

 
CTCGAGTCATCCGCCGCCGGC 

 

CRB1
1 

GAATTCgATGAAATTCGCGCGGCTATTG 
 

CTCGAGTCAGAGCCCGTCATGCCG 
 

CRB1
4 

GAATTCgGGCAAGATCATCAGCCAAGCAG 

 
CTCGAGGAACTGCTGGTCGGTGTACTC 

 

CRB1
5 

GAATTCaCGGCGGCTGGCGG 

 
CTCGAGTCACTCCCGCGCGGTGATG 

 

CRB1
7 

GAATTCgATGGAGCTGCCTGGATACTATAGC 
 

CCTAGGTCACATCTGCATGCTGGCGTTG 
 

CRB1
8 

gcgGAATTCgATGCCTAATTATGCTGCCCTACTATCAG 

 
CTCGAGCTACATATTTCCCGGCCGGTC 

 

CRB1
9 

GAATTCgATGAAGTACGGAAAGTATATTGAGAGCAAG
G 
 

CTCGAGTCAGAAGGACTGCCCTTGCACC 

 

CRB2
0 

GAATTCgATGCCTTCGGCCGC 
 

CTCGAGTTACTTCTTGCCGGGCACG 
 

3.4.5. Amplification of recombinant Plasmid 

E. coli cells containing recombinant vector were selected for by overnight culture at 37°C in LB 

containing 50mg.mL-1 ampicillin with shaking at 160rpm. The cells were harvested by centrifugation 

and plasmids were extracted using a Monarch Plasmid Miniprep Kit. Colony PCR was also used to 

confirm the identity of transformants. Recombinant plasmids were sequenced by Eurofins with T7 

forward Primers. 
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Figure 4: pET 15b, as exported from Snapgene (GSL Biotech, 2021). The vector contains a MCS 
with N-terminal His tag. Induction is controlled by a T7 expression system 

 

3.5. Heterologous Expression of Candidate Genes 
 

This section of the materials and methods describes the tools and approaches used to conduct 

homologous expression of the candidate genes in E. coli. 

3.5.1. Transformation of bacterial species 

The strains of E. coli competent cells used for cloning were DH10B, DH5a, KRX, and Rosetta-gami B 

(DE3) pLysS. All stocks were stored at -80°C.  

Bacterial transformations were performed through the preparation of competent cells followed by 

heat shock. 20µL of cells were incubated with 1 ng.µL-1 of plasmid on ice for 30 mins, heat shocked 

at 42 °C for 30 seconds in a water bath, transferred to ice for 2 mins and incubated with 200 µL of 

pre-warmed SOC medium at 37 °C for 1h. The cells were then plated to 50 µg.mL-1
 Carbenicillin LB 

1% agar plates and grown overnight.  

3.5.2.  Protein Expression and Purification 

Protein expression was induced via culturing Rosetta-gami B (DE3) pLysS cells containing 

recombinant plasmid in LB medium containing 50mg.mL-1 Ampicillin, shaking at 160rpm, 37°C 
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overnight. Cultures were passaged to 500mL fresh Ampicillin LB and grown until OD600 reached 

between 0.6-0.8. Heterologous expression was induced by addition of 0.4mM IPTG followed by 

further incubation at 37°C for 4 hours at 37°C.  

Optimisation of this process was performed through slow induction at 16°C for 16 hours and 

increasing the final concentration of IPTG to 1mM.  

3.5.3.  Protein Harvesting 

Induced cultures were harvested by centrifugation at 5500 x g, and resuspended in PBS buffer 

containing 1x cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Cells were disrupted in a 

sonication bath (FB15046, Fisher Scientific) with five sequential lysis and resting steps of 10s 

followed by 5 minutes on ice. Lysate was ultracentrifugated for 20 minutes at 60000 x g at 4°C and 

the supernatant, containing total soluble protein was then processed to retrieve His-tagged protein.  

Due to low expression levels, this process was optimised through the addition of 0.8M KCl to 

solubilise the protein as suggested by Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004). The pellet was 

resuspended in 1mL PBS buffer containing 1x cOmplete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche) where possible.  

3.5.4.  Protein Purification 

Protein purification was performed with Hispur Ni-NTA Spin Columns (TK270567). The system was 

used according to manufacturer’s instructions at room temperature. Samples and columns were 

equilibrated with Equilibration Buffer (20mM Sodium Phosphate, 300mM Sodium Chloride, 10mM 

Imidazole; pH 7.4). Wash steps were performed with Wash Buffer (PBS with 25mM Imidazole; 7.4) 

and elution with Elution Buffer (PBS with 250mM Imidazole; pH 7.4).  

3.5.5.  BCA Protein Assay 

Protein quantification assays were performed with Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific) 

according to manufacturer’s instructions. The reaction was measured using a Tecan Spark 

Microplate reader and Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher) at 562nm. Results were processed by 

subtracting blank values from measured samples and normalised to constructed curves to find final 

protein concentration. 

3.5.6. Western Blot/Dot blot 
Protein samples were transferred to methanol-activated Immobilon-P PVDF membrane (Millipore) 

pre-soaked in transfer buffer according to manufacturer’s instructions. The membrane was then 

removed and incubated with TBS-T 3% Casein blocking buffer before incubation with 1:1500 

primary antibodies (Polyclonal Anti-6-His antibody produced in rabbit, Sigma-Aldrich, SAB4301134-

100uL) and 1:30000 secondary antibodies (Polyclonal Anti-Rabbit IgG (whole molecule) - peroxidase 
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antibody produced in goat, Sigma-Aldrich, A6154-1mL) with 3x 5 minute washes with TBS-T 

between each incubation followed by 1x 15 minute wash and 2x 5 minute washes with TBS-T. 

Samples were visualised with SuperSignal West Pico PLUS Chemiluminescent substrate, applied 

according to manufacturer’s instructions, and captured with a Nikon D7000 with SP 17-50mm F/2.8 

Lens. 

Exposure was controlled with a Satechi TRC-B remote shutter control. For long exposures manual 

control was used so the camera could be triggered in darkness. Images were captured with a F-stop 

of f/9 using an ISO setting of ISO-2016, exposure bias -0.3 step and a focal length of 35mm. Image 

file format was set for NEF. At the end of the ECL reagent immersion period (5 min), the blot was 

drained, placed in the dark box used with the test card above, and covered with Saran Wrap. The 

dark box was then placed under the camera such that the blot was centred within the camera's 

field of view. The camera was first autofocused on the membrane and bright field images taken to 

confirm focus, then set to manual focus. The darkroom lights were then turned off and the shutter 

was triggered for the first exposure. After the chosen exposure time (5 minutes, 10 minutes) the 

shutter was triggered remotely to end exposure.  

For dot blots, the same procedure was used for antibody incubation. Membranes were prepared 

drawing a pencil grid and by activation in methanol before drying and the addition of 3 µL of sample 

to the centre of each grid square. Samples were allowed to dry on the membrane for 30 minutes 

before the addition of antibodies. For protein detection, the dot blot was stained with Ponceau S 

for 5 minutes and washed three times with DI H2O for 5 minutes.  

3.5.7. SDS-PAGE  
All SDS-PAGE was performed on 12% Acrylamide Tris gels following the protocol published by Nybo 

(2014). Samples were prepared by mixing with sample buffer and heating for 10 minutes in boiling 

water. Samples were loaded and run for an hour at 120V (or until the lowest protein marker 

reached the end of the gel).  

Staining of resultant gels was performed with Coomassie Silver 250 (Dyballa and Metzger, 2009). 

Gels were washed three times with MilliQ and shaken for 10 minutes to remove SDS, then 

incubated with the staining solution for 12h overnight. After staining, the solution was removed by 

rinsing twice with MilliQ. Destaining was then performed for 60 minutes before two final washes 

with MilliQ.  
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4. Polyphosphate utilisation in starving microalgae 

4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1. C. reinhardtii as a model organism 

Microalgae are an incredibly diverse group of organisms, present in marine and fresh water sources 

across the entire planet. Morphologically and phylogenetically, microalgae are among the most 

complex and varied groups of organisms, providing both a rich source of novel chemical and 

biological properties for exploitation. However, their varied nature also provides extreme 

challenges when attempting to provide any consensus for understanding their biological functions.  

Among the microalgae, Chlorophyceae is among the most promising for use in water treatment – 

sharing a common ancestor with plants, they possess chlorophyll and can utilise sunlight for the 

storage of energy. Many chlorophytes are also able to heterotrophically utilise carbon sources such 

as acetate from their environment, providing reliability of growth in variable environmental 

conditions (Boyle and Morgan, 2009). Despite this, they are difficult targets for genetic study due 

to widely differing morphology and behaviour between species. The most well-studied is C. 

reinhardtii, which has been extensively studied with a full-genome sequence available (Harris, 

2001). Protocols for transformation, cultivation, and growth are well-established in addition to 

numerous lineages for genetic investigation and noted genetic similarities to A. thaliana (Grossman 

et al., 2003). 

AV-12, provisionally identified in previous work through amplification of 18S rDNA and ITS1-5.8S-

ITS2 as Scenedesmus obliquus (Sweiss, 2017), was bioprospected from Avonmouth Wastewater 

Treatment Works and selected as a candidate species for use in a pilot scale HRAP for wastewater 

polishing due to its high growth and settling rates, allowing for rapid phosphate assimilation into 

biomass and easy separation through gravity filtration. As with other Scenedesmus species, it forms 

tetrad bundles when under stress or threat of predation (Xu et al., 2013; Montemezzani et al., 2015) 

and possesses a strong cell wall. Given the open nature of the majority of HRAP designs, with ample 

opportunity for predator and competitor infiltration, this feature gives AV-12 an advantage in 

survival given its lack of motility while maintaining a dominant presence over competitor 

microalgae. Furthermore, the flocculation induced by predation and stress provides a double 

benefit of aiding settling, further reducing operating costs by making the traditional wastewater 

treatment technique of gravity settling viable (Kaloudis, 2017).  

The factors that make AV-12 beneficial for HRAPs, however, make it singularly difficult to work with 

in the laboratory. The thick cell wall prevents traditional microalgal transformation techniques 

using glass beads (Shimogawara et al., 1998; Sizova et al., 1996; Kindle, 1998), and the propensity 

for flocculation can lead to inaccuracies in cell counting with flow cytometry. Due to these 
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difficulties we chose to use C. reinhardtii for lab-based experiments as a proof-of concept before 

attempting significant work on AV-12. 

AV-12 was included in these initial studies to demonstrate the applicability of developed methods 

to an industrially-relevant species while also serving to characterise phosphorus accumulation and 

starvation responses in this species to some extent. With Psr1 only having been identified in C. 

reinhardtii, the demonstration of similar behaviours would support the  use of this species and the 

validity of transmitting findings from one species to the other. 

C. reinhardtii are unicellular, possessing two flagellae for motility and photosynthetic capability. 

They are also capable of sexual reproduction capable of induction by reduced nutrient 

concentration (Pröschold et al., 2005). The total genome of C. reinhardtii may be found online 

(https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html) with a total size of 111.1 Mb over 17 chromosomes 

and 37 scaffolds. 17741 total loci containing protein coding transcripts are available, however 

annotation is incomplete. Many proteins are predicted only with no functional characterisation or 

identification of comparative proteins even in nearby relatives such as A. thaliana (Witman et al., 

2007). 

While a motivation for this extensive study is for comparison to terrestrial plant crops and genetic 

development, it is also highly suitable for laboratory use. A wealth of historical data, simplicity of 

culturing in both photoheterotrophic and photoautotrophic conditions, and easy transformation of 

C. reinhardtii makes it an ideal model organism for laboratory investigations. While prevalent in 

natural sources for bioprospecting the majority of laboratory work utilising C. reinhardtii takes place 

using cell lines dating back to 1945, notably wild-type strains CC-1010 and CC-125 (Pröschold et al., 

2005). Numerous derived lines have been developed, featuring cell-wall deficient cw15 (Hyams and 

Davies, 1972), nitrate-dependent, and mutant strains, all of which are available for order from 

culture libraries. The features listed above make C. reinhardtii both an optimal species for the study 

of phosphate metabolism in algal wastewater treatment while providing challenges for study. It is 

however the best option available.  

4.1.2. Phosphorus luxury uptake and Polyphosphate  

Polyphosphates are simply described as a polymer of orthophosphoric acid, although the chemistry 

and function of these chains varies wildly between and within individual species. Most students of 

biology will be familiar with the basic functionality of polyphosphate through the common energy 

currency of cells, ATP. Through the creation and destruction of phosphoanhydride bonds linking 

phosphate, energy may be stored and transferred from its origin point in the cell to power 

innumerable processes. While nucleoside phosphates are ubiquitous, they are typically limited in 

chain length to three phosphate residues and their nucleoside linkage removes them from 

classification as true “polyphosphate”. The first group and the simplest inorganic polyphosphate is 

https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html
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Pyrophosphate, with all other polyphosphates grouped as high-MW polyphosphates, with residue 

lengths of three and over (Kulaev et al., 2005). 

Polyphosphate has been considered a “molecular fossil”, from a time before carbohydrate and lipid 

dominance when phosphorus chains formed the primary source of energy storage within cells 

(Hooley et al., 2008). As with ATP today, it was suggested that polyphosphate formed the main 

storage capacity of energy within early cells and should have fallen to the wayside. 

However, Polyphosphate to this day is found in every kingdom of life. In microbes it still fulfils 

function as a storage of energy and phosphorus for continued growth (Cembella et al., 1982b; 

Cembella et al., 1982a), while in bacteria it has also been shown to directly relate to acclimatisation 

to stationary growth conditions (Kornberg et al., 1999). 

The chemistry of polyphosphates relates to their formation and structure. The terminal residues 

are weakly acidic while intermediate residues are strongly acidic. As a chain of orthophosphoric 

acid, the molecule has an overall negative charge for the purposes of binding (Gomes et al., 2013). 

Condensed phosphates are stable in aqueous solution at room temperature, with an energy per P-

O-P bond of roughly 10 kcal mol-1 in linear PolyP (Mudd et al., 1958; van Wazer, 1958)  and a half-

hydrolysis time of years, similar to that of hydrolysis of the terminal phosphoanhydride bond of ATP 

(van Wazer, 1958). 

Branched polyphosphates are far more unstable, resulting in hydrolysis at roughly 1000x the rate 

of linear polyphosphates and releasing roughly 28 kcal.mol-1(van Wazer, 1958). 

4.1.3 Psr1 and its function in phosphorus starvation response 

Given the importance of phosphorus and storage as polyphosphate for effective growth, 

microalgae have developed several responses to nutrient starvation. Demonstrated in C. 

reinhardtii, Psr1 (Phosphorus starvation response 1) is a gene encoding a myb-like transcription 

factor (Wykoff et al., 1999; Rubio et al., 2001) responsible for the induction of cell-wide metabolic 

and transcriptional response. Increased phosphorus accumulation is achieved  through the 

amplification in secretion of extracellular alkaline phosphatases (PHOX),aiding in phosphorus 

scavenging, and induction of high-affinity phosphate uptake channels (PTB) allowing for capture of 

inorganic phosphorus at low concentrations.  

Further to these cell-wide effects, a number of unidentified transcripts up and downregulated by 

induction of Psr1 have been identified (Bajhaiya et al., 2015). Due to the partial annotation of the 

C. reinhardtii genome, many of these are predicted or entirely unidentified genes. 
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4.2 Aims and Objectives 

Phosphorus luxury uptake forms a key part of microalgal survival strategy, allowing non-competing 

stores of phosphorus to be generated for use during P starvation for continued growth and survival. 

To improve microalgal phosphorus removal, manipulation of this natural uptake mechanism could 

improve phosphorus yields thereby reducing prohibitive pond size requirements; a key factor 

blocking their implementation. As an avenue for manipulating luxury uptake, Psr1, a starvation 

protein associated with cell-wide starvation effects, has shown possible influence on PolyP 

mobilisation during starvation, with psr1-1 (non-functional truncated) mutants unable to continue 

growth when starved of P alone (Wykoff et al., 1999). In Chapter 4, we aimed to provide evidence 

to the theory that psr1-deficient mutants’ inability to continue growth during P starvation was a 

result of their inability to effectively mobilise internal polyphosphate stores, consequently linking 

Psr1 and its regulated proteins to polyphosphate and opening avenues of bioinformatics 

investigation. Since Psr1 is noted for its impact during starvation conditions specifically, while 

wastewater treatment processes typically take place in nutrient-replete conditions, Psr1 maintains 

its relevance through this avenue to bioinformatics investigation. The genes responsible for the 

manufacture of PolyP, currently unidentified, are critical to potential manipulation of phosphorus 

update in microalgae. Identification of these genes, or even their general structures, would aid in 

the manipulation of microalgae for phosphorus uptake thereby improving their utility as a 

treatment option.   

 

High-level objective addressed: 

1. To investigate a link between established phosphorus starvation research and 

polyphosphate degradation in C. reinhardtii 

Specific objectives were:  

 Find and appropriately modify P measurement techniques suitable for use in microalgae, 

specifically C. reinhardtii and the Scenedesmus species AV-12 

 To perform assays of phosphate utilisation and storage during batch growth in a Psr1-1 

mutant  

 To perform assays of phosphate utilisation during P-only starvation in a Psr1-1 mutant 

4.3. Results  

4.3.1 Methods Development  

The first step in confirming a link between psr1 and polyphosphate was developing robust tools for 

detection and measurement that are capable of discerning broadly between PolyP, soluble 
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phosphate, and phosphorus incorporated into cellular components. Although many methods for 

polyphosphate detection exist, they generally fall into the main categories of NMR, fluorescence, 

chromatography, and chemical extraction.  

Development of Polyphosphate Extraction Protocols 

Most extraction techniques rely on similar principles of degrading cell walls via heat, enzymatic, 

chemical, and chaotropic (Kanai et al., 1965) agents before extracting one or more polyphosphate 

fractions based on the chemistry of individual pools (Chernysheva et al., 1971; Kulaev et al., 2005). 

Due to the ubiquity of polyphosphates across almost all living organisms many of these methods 

have been developed for mammalian, bacterial or fungal cells; many of which do not possess or 

have weakened cell walls compared to the species under investigation.  

 From available literature two methods were identified – one extracted the polyphosphate bodies 

in a total from the cells while the other detected fractions associated with certain cellular processes. 

Both selected methods had been previously demonstrated in various Chlorophytes including C. 

vulgaris, but not C. reinhardtii.  

Algal biomass was collected from log-stage culture, pelleted at 5000 rpm for 15 mins, and re-

suspended in the extraction solution. Eixler et al. (2005) trialled a series of extraction conditions, of 

which hot water extraction and dilute base were found to be equally effective in disrupting the cell 

wall while leaving polyphosphate pools largely undamaged (Figure 5a).  

In our modified protocol (Figure 5b), a hot water extraction was performed at 100 °C for 1 hour 

using MilliQ deionised water in a closed reaction vessel and the resultant mixture filtered with 

Whatman GF/F filters (glass fibre, 0.7-micron pore size) to remove cellular debris. 

Total P was measured pre-filtration to determine TCP (Total cellular phosphate). The total P of the 

filtrate was then digested to determine e-TCP (extractable TCP). Filtrate SRP (soluble reactive 

phosphate) may be measured to determine e-SRP (extractable SRP). The fraction of e-TCP that does 

not contain e-SRP was assumed to be polyphosphate, as the cell test used for determining SRP 

detects only inorganic phosphate. To bring this method in line with other procedures (Liss and 

Langen, 1959; Shimogawara et al., 1999), the additional step of washing with 0.1 mM EDTA was 

included before digestion to remove externally-bound soluble phosphorus left over from growth 

media. Pelleting was performed at 4200 rpm for 30 mins. Deionised water was chosen as the 

extraction medium over the alternatives presented by Eixler et al. (2005)due to previous literature 

suggesting minor degradation of polyphosphate in basic solutions, and the requirement for acid 

neutralisation with little additional benefit over hot water extraction in the study. 
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The addition of an EDTA-washing step for removal of externally bound soluble phosphate, bringing 

the protocol in line with similar standard protocols, marginally reduced soluble P measurements 

while PolyP remained the same (Data not shown). 

In order to gain more granular data regarding polyphosphate compartmentalisation, a method 

based on Kanai et al. (1965) was selected (Figure 6a). This method was the first to demonstrate four 

separate extractable pools of polyphosphate existing within algal cells based on chemical 

properties. The process comprises of sequential extractions designed to separate individual acid-

soluble and insoluble phosphate pools from other cellular components within microalgae. 
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Figure 5: Extraction flow diagram for whole extraction of PolyP. (A) Eixler et al protocol. (B) 
Modified-Eixler. The modified version includes an extra washing step bringing it in line with similar 
techniques. H2O was selected as extraction agent due to similar performance and removal of 
neutralisation requirements, and total P was determined using Merck TCP test rather than acid 
decomposition followed by molybdenum blue to bring in line with local lab protocols 

Figure 6: Extraction flow diagram for fractional extraction of PolyP. (A) Miyachi et al protocol. 
PolyP pools A-D are recovered during successive extractions(B) Modified-Miyachi omitting 
exhaustive and hazardous steps. PolyP-A is separated from PolyP B-D using fewer extractions. 
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Due to the exhaustive and hazardous nature of the procedure, a modified version was developed 

similar to Langen and Liss (Langen and Liss, 1958) in which only acid-soluble and insoluble fractions 

are separated (Figure 6b). Polyphosphate pools PolyP-B, C, and D remain pooled with other cellular 

fractions. A filtration step was added, similar to Eixler et al. (2005), to remove larger cellular 

materials.  

This only allowed the extraction of two polyphosphate pools, where pools B, C, and D would remain 

mixed. Some aspect of the RNA, DNA, and protein fractions would likely remain if not fully removed 

by Whatman filtration. While similar methods have then detected phosphate through phosphatase 

assays, we selected previously used standardised kits used in wastewater sample processing. Due 

to the wide variety of literature methods for P detection, we opted to maintain detection methods 

for simplicity and expedience.  

Both Modified-Eixler and Modified-Miyachi methods could extract similar levels of total phosphate 

from Microalgae (Data not shown). Due to the incomplete set of extractions, the modified-Miyachi 

method gave marginally higher levels of polyphosphate.  

DAPI is a vital stain capable of visualising polyphosphate fluorescence in cells with a tough 

cell wall 

Cited literature values for polyphosphate staining vary from 3-50 µg mL-1 (Ryazanova, 2011; Eixler 

et al., 2005; Nishikawa et al., 2006), providing some initial groundwork for optimising stain 

concentration (Mukherjee and Ray, 2015). The staining procedure was performed with DAPI 

concentrations between these values to determine the optimal concentration (Figure 7). 

 

 

Figure 7: DAPI fluorescence under UV illumination A) CC-1010, stained with 20 µg mL-1 DAPI. B) 
CC-1010, stained with 50 µg mL-1 DAPI.  
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Based on these values, initial staining concentrations were set at 20 µg mL-1, and the lowest value 

found of 3 µg mL-1 for cell wall deficient strains such as CC-503 due to the increased likelihood of 

damage.  

While initially performed in PBS (phosphate buffered saline) subsequent stains were performed 

using McIlvaine buffer as diluent (McIlvaine, 1921). This buffer contains no phosphate, so will not 

affect algal nutrient status. Additionally, it is purported to produce clearer images, although this 

was not observed.  

A key feature of DAPI is its ability to vitally stain organisms. The method was modified to omit the 

fixing step with formaldehyde, with no appreciable impact on image quality (not shown). This did 

lead to issues for higher-resolution images of C. reinhardtii, as their motile nature led to overlay 

inaccuracies in composite images. For general imaging, the formaldehyde step will remain.  

To improve image quality and allow for dual-channel imaging, microscope work transferred to the 

LSM510 confocal microscope. Figure 8 shows the improved image quality obtained with the LSM 

microscope, with reduced background fluorescence and the option of multi-pass imaging. The dual-

channel detection filter setup allows individual detection of DNA and polyphosphate fluorescence.  

 

 

Figure 8: Stationary phase AV-12 (L) and SO-15 (R) stained with 20 µg.mL-1 DAPI. DNA (Blue) and 
Polyphosphate (Green) may be observed. Polyphosphate may be observed both as cytoplasmic 
granules as well as associated with cell exterior. 

 

When attempting to stain cell wall-deficient variants of C. reinhardtii such as CC-503, a combination 

of the mechanical force from centrifugation and disruption from Trition-X-100 caused damage to 

some cells. Figure 9 shows the images produced with the original protocol for CC-503. In this image, 

stained material appears not to be contained within cells, which would render the test unsuitable 
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for further work, especially FACS (fluorescence activated cell sorting). Compared to cell walled 

algae, a much lower concentration of DAPI was required to produce similar levels of fluorescence. 

In order to effectively stain CC-503 without damage to cells care was taken to provide minimal 

mechanical damage during washing stages, using only gentle rocking at 30rpm for 30 mins. The 

concentration of Triton was also reduced to 0.75 % (v/v).  

 

Figure 9: CC-503 Stained with 3 µg.mL-1 DAPI. Chlorophyll leakage was observed during staining 
procedure, and cells are damaged 

 

Coinciding with difficulties in previous attempts to transform AV-12 (Sweiss, 2017) due to a thick 

cell wall, AV-12 showed incomplete staining in some runs. To improve penetration of DAPI, differing 

concentrations of Trition-X-100, incubation times, and mixing were used to allow better 

penetration. Doubling the concentration of Triton-X-100, repetitive and gentle mixing, and 

increasing incubation time in combination gave the best penetration of DAPI.  

4.3.2 Polyphosphate extraction during exposure to limited P 

The ability of microalgae to over-accumulate of phosphate makes up a key part of their nutritional 

homeostasis in natural water systems. Given the frequency with which algae growth is nutrient 

limited this allows for continued growth under transient starvation periods (Shimogawara et al., 

1999), especially during the early stages of exponential growth. This storage and utilisation defies 

simple Monod growth modelling, instead following a Quotient model (Droop, 1974; Wágner et al., 

2016) in which an alga’s previous nutrient environment describes its current behaviour. A series of 

studies by a Manchester and Stanford-based group (Moseley et al., 2006; Chang et al., 2005; 

Bajhaiya et al., 2017; Bajhaiya et al., 2015), identified and characterised Psr1, a gene affecting many 

functions of starvation in C. reinhardtii. Among their characterisations was the observation that 
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Psr1-1 (premature stop codon) mutant C. reinhardtii were unable to continue growth after 

elimination of phosphate from their environment, effectively growing with Monod kinetics rather 

than Quotient-based.  

We hypothesised that wild type strains of C. reinhardtii, after induction of P-only starvation, would 

exhibit continued growth concurrently with a measured decrease in Polyphosphate. Conversely, we 

hypothesised that the Psr1-1 mutant C. reinhardtii would be unable to utilise internal stores, 

providing an explanation for their lack of growth. 

Polyphosphate production in CC-1010, AV-12 and CC-4267 matches that of other 

Chlorophytes 

Before comparing their behaviour during starvation, polyphosphate levels were measured during 

batch growth. A potential explanation for Psr1-1 mutants’ inability to grow would be the lack of P 

stores with which to do so.  

Figure 10 measures the fraction of biomass made up by polyphosphate during batch growth for the 

wild type strains of S. obliquus and C. reinhardtii, AV-12 and CC-1010, in addition to the psr1-1 

mutant CC-4267. The pattern of polyphosphate accumulation appears to match literature trends 

(Shilton et al., 2012; Powell et al., 2011) of luxury uptake after initial exposure in CC-1010, CC-4267, 

and AV-12 before reducing to stable levels during late exponential growth. 
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Figure 10: Polyphosphate concentration as a ratio on dry weight during batch growth. PolyP 
calculated via e-TCP and e-SRP values via Modified-Eixler Method. At t=0, late-stage cells were 
transferred from nutrient-depleted to fresh TAP media. Initial polyphosphate per cell was very low, 
and e-SRP made up most of cellular phosphorus.  During the 24-72h period, polyphosphate was 
rapidly generated. This corresponds with a peak in total cellular phosphorus, indicating luxury 
uptake (Schmidt et al., 2016). By 96 hours, phosphate per mg decreases as the culture reached the 
exponential phase. The fraction of stored polyphosphate stays around the 24-48 hour level for the 
remainder of growth and into stationary phase. 

Psr1-1 mutants cannot rapidly utilise total polyphosphate stores for continued growth  

After observing successful phosphate accumulation in CC-4267 in Figure  10, we began to examine 

polyphosphate stores during starvation as an explanation for the described lack of growth.  

CC-1010, CC-4267, and AV-12 were grown in TAP media from a seeding culture of 1 × 106 cells with 

total volumes of 400mL. Cell count, dry weight, media phosphate, total phosphate, and 

polyphosphate were measured daily. Cultures were rotated throughout the growth period to 

maintain average illumination of 130-150 µmol.m-2s-1. At t=144h/168h the culture was pelleted, 

washed with 0.1 mM EDTA, pelleted and transferred to phosphate-free TAP media. Polyphosphate 

levels were monitored using the Modified-Eixler protocol (4.3.1). Figure 11 contains a comparison 

of growth over a period of batch growth followed by transfer to starvation media.  
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Figure 11: Growth comparison of AV-12, CC-1010, and CC-4267 during exponential growth 

followed by P starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol.M-

2S-1, 16:8 light cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated at T=144 (C4267) and 168 (CC-1010 and 

AV-12). A) Cell count for each species throughout batch growth followed by starvation. B) Cell mass 

for each species throughout batch growth followed by starvation.   
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Cell count (Figure 11a) and dry weights (Figure 11b) were used to detect growth, producing similar 

ratios for all strains used with the exception of CC-4267 after transfer to starvation media. After 

transfer to TA media, algae were provided with fresh nutrients excluding phosphate. CC-1010 and 

AV-12 continued to grow with the addition of fresh media while CC-4267 cell count and dry weights 

remained constant. The final cell mass of CC-1010 and AV-12 were much higher, at approximately 

2x and 4x that of CC-4267, as expected by their expected capability to effectively mount a starvation 

response. In data that has not been included all cultures that were not provided with fresh TA media 

did not display any significant further growth, likely due to non-phosphorus-related nutrient 

starvation.  

The measured media soluble phosphate levels during the growth phase (Figure 12a) and measured 

total phosphate yield on biomass (Figure 12b) in wild type AV-12, wild type C. reinhardtii, (CC-1010) 

and Psr1-1 mutant C. reinhardtii (CC-4267) were compared. By t=120h, media phosphate was 

depleted for all species. However, this decrease was markedly faster in CC-4267, the psr1-1 

deficient strain which had largely depleted phosphorus by 48h in line with its higher growth at that 

point in time. 
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Figure 12: Phosphate accumulation of AV-12, CC-1010, and CC-4267 during exponential growth 
followed by P starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol.m-

2s-1, 16:8 light cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated at T=144 (C4267) and 168 (CC-1010 and 
AV-12), after which no further readings were taken. A) Media phosphate concentration during 
batch growth. B) Algae yield on phosphate during batch growth.  
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Figure 13: Phosphate localisation of AV-12, CC-1010, and CC-4267 during exponential growth 
followed by P starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130 - 150 µmol 
m-2 s-1, 16:8 light cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated at t=144(CC-4267) and t=168(CC-
1010/AV-12). Error bars are std. error of samples (n=3, n=2 for CC-1010 due to culture crash) A) AV-
12 P localisation B) CC-1010 P localisation C) CC-4267 P localisation.  
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Polyphosphate levels were observed during this starvation phase to determine the effect of the 

Psr1-1 mutation on polyphosphate utilisation. Figure 13 shows a significant reduction in total PolyP 

in both AV-12 and CC-1010 after starvation, with measured values below detection limits within 

48h of transfer to TA media. CC-4267 demonstrated a lower concentration of extractable 

phosphate throughout growth and slowed reduction in PolyP, with the final measured PolyP 

remaining at just below 1 mg L-1 after 96h of starvation.  

Normalised to growth, CC-4267 cells showed an ability on par with wild type C. reinhardtii to 

accumulate polyphosphate during this trial. Prior to starvation, CC-1010 and CC-4267 demonstrated 

similar total phosphate and polyphosphate levels (5-6 and 2-3 mg L-1 respectively).  

Psr1-1 mutants possess a recalcitrant insoluble polyphosphate fraction during starvation  

In Figures 10-13 CC-4267 showed no significant increase in any metric of growth during starvation 

as expected, but did demonstrate an unexpected ability to partially utilise internal polyphosphate 

pools after transfer to starvation media. To better understand this relationship, the experiment was 

repeated using the Modified-Miyachi extraction method (Section 4.3.1). AV-12 was not trialled 

further as it behaved exactly as C. reinhardtii in the previous run. Multiple samples were taken at 

the point of starvation (t=0, 1, and 6 hours post-transfer) to detect possible phosphate leakage or 

rapid changes at the transfer point. 
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Figure 14: Growth comparison of CC-1010, and CC-4267 during exponential growth followed by P 
starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol m-2 s-1, 16:8 light 
cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated at t=168. Error bars are std. error of samples (n=3) (A) 
Dry weight (B) Cell count. 

 

CC-4267 once again demonstrated a slightly reduced lag phase compared to CC-1010, leading 

growth by approximately 24h. As seen in Figure 14, pre-starvation cell count and dry weight topped 

out at around 2300 mg L-1 and 1 x 107 cells ml-1 for both strains. After induction of starvation, small 

fluctuations in cell count and mass were observed.   
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Figure 15: Phosphate consumption of CC-1010 and CC-4267 during exponential growth followed 
by P starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol.m-2s-1, 16:8 
light cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated at t=168. Error bars are std. error of samples (n=3) 
A) Media phosphate as PO4. B) Algae production as a function of P consumption. 
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Figure 16: Phosphate uptake of CC-1010 and CC-4267 during exponential growth followed by P 
starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol.m-2s-1, 16:8 light 
cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated AT T=168. Error bars are std. error of samples (n=3). 
CC-1010 showed greater capability to increase in mass after consumption of PO4. 

 

Media PO4 measurements had reduced to near-undetectable values by t=144 (Figure 15a), with a 

low concentration available. After transfer to starvation media, soluble PO4 levels were 

undetectable. At t=169 and t=174, small quantities of PO4 were detected in filtered samples of CC-

4267 but dropped below detection limits by t=192. 

Figures 15b and 16 examine the production of microalgae with phosphorus uptake, providing a 

snapshot of the relation of storage to growth. In the right-hand section of the graphs, vertically 

clustered points show continued growth once media phosphorus has become depleted; CC-1010 

doubles in cell count from the point of P starvation while CC-4267 increased by roughly ¼ of its total 

cell count. CC-4267 displays a greater ability to increase in cell mass than cell count, approximately 

doubling in mass after starvation, but still falls behind CC-1010 in final cell mass achieved.  
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Figure 17: Phosphate localisation of CC-1010 and CC-4267 during exponential growth followed by 
P starvation. All cultures were grown in triplicate in batch cultures at 130-150 µmol.m-2s-1, 16:8 
light cycle, 350rpm, and 25°C. Starvation initiated AT T=168. Error bars are std. error of samples 
(n=3) A) CC-1010 phosphorus localisation during batch growth and starvation B) CC-4267 
phosphorus localisation during batch growth and starvation.  

The localisation of both acid-soluble and acid-insoluble polyphosphates (Figure 17) in addition to 

TCP and e-SRP were monitored during batch growth and starvation. During the entirety of growth, 

the proportion of acid-soluble to insoluble roughly matches literature values (Powell, 2009) with a 

ratio of 2-3:1. The acid-soluble fraction (F1 PolyP) was consumed in both CC-1010 and CC-4267. The 

acid-insoluble pool (F2 TCP) was also entirely consumed in CC-1010, while only showing a slight 

reduction in CC-4267.  

CC-1010 and CC-4267 both showed a marked decrease in detected TCP after induction of 

starvation. However, no increase in media phosphorus was detected in this time. This indicates a 
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reduction in the efficiency of the total digestion during this time, possibly brought on by 

accumulation of phosphorus in hard-to-digest materials such as the cell wall. Given the observed 

increase in cell mass but no corresponding increase in cell count in CC-4267, the larger efficiency 

drop in CC-4267 is unsurprising. 

4.4 Discussion  

Methods Development 

To investigate the role and presence of polyphosphate in algal cultures, it was necessary to identify 

methods to both qualitatively and quantitatively measure polyphosphate. Although there are many 

documented methods for this process, we identified the methods which are most applicable to 

algae and the project goals.  

The DAPI stain method was largely complete as a protocol for microalgae, with minor issues 

encountered setting up the correct laser configuration and dealing with thick cell walled and variant 

strains. Problems were encountered with the experimental setup, requiring the use of an LSM 

microscope to obtain dual-channel images. Other issues were resolved with modifications to the 

test protocol, and testing of stains without formaldehyde was a success excluding multi-channel 

high-res imaging of the motile C. reinhardtii. Overall, the method was found to be too time-

consuming and less useful than extraction methods for comparing between strains during 

starvation. It was still useful in the identification of PolyP stores within species. 

The Modified-Eixler method of hot water extraction allows the investigation of internal 

polyphosphate stores, and by extraction of total polyphosphate represents the minimum level of 

complication to effectively investigate in a quantitative fashion. Eixler et al. (2005) provide good 

analysis of the method compared to alternatives, specifically noting the ability of the protocol to 

retain intact Polyphosphate granules. For comparison, we found that the process was as effective 

in both C. reinhardtii and the tougher AV-12 cells. General criticisms of the method remain, as the 

procedure suffers from similar problems to other extraction methods; due to the broad nature of 

polyphosphates and their complex associations with cellular components, it is very difficult to 

separate measurements of polyphosphate from other components. There is therefore some 

inherent inaccuracy in this method, with some fraction of the e-TCP likely coming from organic 

phosphates or other materials while a portion of PolyP may be missed, for example if complexed 

with the cell wall. 

The method for fractional extraction presented significant issues in implementation. The initial 

problem encountered was the unreliable nature of the source material. Kanai et al. (1965) presents 

some challenges in comprehension, such as lack of full chemical names and concentrations. To 

compound this issue, papers working with polyphosphate citing the method refer directly to the 
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method without clarification, assuming some level of institutional knowledge, and were unavailable 

for contact. Once the correct chemicals were identified they were excluded via risk assessment 

leading to a redesign of the method. Further critical issues with the test include the lengthy nature, 

requiring multiple extractions steps per fraction removed, each requiring centrifugation and 

repetition. For many samples, this quickly becomes impractical if performed daily alongside other 

tests. A truncated version of the protocol was produced, comparable to alternative methods 

(Kulaev et al., 1999). 

A comparison of the two methods, (Not shown) showed similarity in effectiveness for determining 

e-PolyP. Both methods gave similar values for e-SRP, TCP, and total PolyP throughout batch growth.  

Polyphosphate Dynamics and Psr1 

A key aim of this Chapter was to test extraction methods developed and confirm literature 

observations of a link between Psr1 and polyphosphate, with the end goal of developing methods 

for improving industrial wastewater treatment This requires multiple points to be demonstrated to 

eliminate alternative explanations. 

1) Psr1-1 mutants are not deficient in PolyP accumulation 

2) Psr1-1 mutants are unable to grow during P-only starvation 

3) Psr1-1 mutants are unable to mobilise internal stores during starvation 

As a baseline for comparison, both wild-type and Psr1-1 mutant C. reinhardtii were grown in batch 

conditions followed by induction of starvation at late-exponential phase. During the duration of the 

experiment both soluble and stored phosphate were examined. As expected, CC-1010 and CC-4267 

performed similarly in batch growth under replete nutrient conditions with comparable growth 

rate, total cell number, mass, and density. With Psr1 being induced by starvation conditions this 

was to be expected, as P was readily available during growth. However, during the lag phase of 

growth CC-4267 generally acclimatised to conditions more rapidly than wild type strains before 

exhibiting similar growth characteristics.  

In the Modified-Eixler starvation trial (Section 4.3.2), cultures were inoculated from late-stationary 

phase cultures containing few nutrients. Under these conditions CC-4267 consistently recovered 

and began exponential growth with a lead of 48h compared to both CC-1010 and AV-12. In the 

Modified-Miyachi trial, cultures were taken from late exponential growth and a shortened lag time 

ahead of CC-1010 growth of 24h was still observed. A similar phenomenon was observed during 

previous work (Sweiss, 2017) with rapid bleaching of CC-1010 after transfer to TAP media aerated 

with 50:50 Air:CO2 mix, though this was attributed to the poor buffering capacity of TAP leading to 

acidification of the media. A possible explanation for this disparity is CC-4267’s lack of response to 

low-phosphorus environments in the typical manner involving scavenging from internal 
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stores/structures, alteration to photosynthetic activity etc. The expression of Psr1 is largely 

diminished by 48 hours after starvation (Wykoff et al., 1999), meaning algae with high cellular levels 

of Psr1 might experience a behavioural lag time before responding to their new environment after 

a period of moderate or extreme starvation. 

During the starvation phase, observations again confirmed previous literature (Shimogawara et al., 

1999) indicating an inability of Psr1 mutants to repeatedly divide after phosphorus starvation, while 

control species continued to grow. In the Modified-Eixler trial, CC-4267 showed an unexpected 

increase in cell mass still far below that of the wild-type strains. This provides a potentially 

important distinction in the suggestion that the Psr1-1 mutation prevents “growth” after P-

starvation. The increase in cell mass observed, in conjunction with the observed rapid use of at least 

two pools of polyphosphate and potential corresponding reduction in the capability of TCP tests to 

detect incorporated phosphate, suggests nuance to the idea that Psr1 mutants are unable to 

continue growth due to limited access to internal stores (Shimogawara et al., 1999). As the culture 

was transferred to phosphorus-free media for starvation, the impact of normal Psr1-related 

scavenging (PHOX and PTA/PTB uptake) is potentially making the utilisation of internal stores more 

significant. Only phosphorus leaked from the cells themselves will be available to scavenge in this 

scenario, but this could have some impact to the observed difference in growth between CC-1010 

and CC-4267 if leakage does occur. 

Finally, AV-12’s similar behaviour to CC-1010 here indicates that while identification of a 

Scenedesmus Psr1 analogue has not been achieved, other chlorophytes do possess a similar 

mechanism for P starvation response and polyphosphate mobilisation. A Psr1-like gene has also 

been identified in Arabidopsis thaliana (Moseley et al., 2006), lending further credibility to the idea 

that phosphorus starvation response genes and their analogues, while genetically dissimilar, could 

be fairly ubiquitous throughout chlorophytes and in other algae (Fiore et al., 2021). AV-12’s growth 

beyond that of CC-1010 in Figure 11 could be due to its origin at Avonmouth sewage treatment 

works making it more suitable for growth under starvation conditions, however the difference 

observed could simply be due to the differing morphology and sizes of the two species. 

Throughout both batch growth and starvation experiments, soluble media phosphate was 

measured for calculation of mass ratios and yields. Both CC-1010 and CC-4267 showed similar 

capabilities for P uptake during growth in nutrient-replete batch conditions, exhibiting 

characteristic luxury uptake. While not novel results, this result confirms that Psr1 has no effect on 

C. reinhardtii’ ability to accumulate phosphate stores in excess of its requirements for immediate 

growth. When paired with the observation that Psr1-1 mutants are effectively growing with Monod 

rather than Quota-based kinetics (Grossman, 2000; Aksoy et al., 2014; Quisel et al., 1996), Psr1 then 

becomes a key part in the puzzle of phosphate modelling.  
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During the Modified-Miyachi starvation, regular samples were taken post-transfer to assess 

possible leakage or impact to cell health from the transfer proves. Small amounts of PO4 were 

detected post-starvation in CC-4267. Figure 15 shows a minute bump in media phosphate at t=168 

and t=169, indicating possible phosphate leakage from the newly-starved cells. Currie and Kalf 

(1984), re-examining microalgal and bacterial uptake rates in light of quotient modelling techniques 

and weaknesses in previous methodologies (Rhee, 1974), discuss a series of P-trace experiments in 

which they discuss P leakage in bacteria and microalgae. They observe that bacteria, which having 

far higher specific uptake rates than algae also appear to leak a far greater proportion of 

phosphorus during growth; not necessarily as a direct result of phosphate uptake. This leakage 

appears to counterbalance the naturally slower uptake rates shown in microalgae, allowing both to 

grow in relatively P-limited freshwater. While microalgae have correspondingly low P leakage 

measured, it is still an observed phenomenon. In this case, the leakage observed here could then 

be the consequence of growth observed due to the replacement of media (and replenishment non-

P nutrients) which, under normal circumstances, brings a certain level of leakage (Nalewajko and 

Lean, 1972; Currie and Kalf, 1984). Since CC-4267 would not activate high-affinity uptake and 

alkaline phosphatases associated with Psr1 for rapid recovery of this leakage, it is possible that this 

observed phosphate was present with CC-1010 but reabsorbed before measurement. Alternatively, 

this observation could be an artefact of the washing and pelleting procedure. While care was taken 

to avoid mechanical disturbance of the cells during the washing process and to ensure careful 

removal of TAP media, it is possible some phosphorus was present either due to damaged cells or 

incomplete washing. The observed values for P are at the very lower end of detection, and only 

measured in two samples. In previous experiments in which starvation was induced to CC-4267, 

this leakage was not measured. While potentially interesting, the potential leakage observed is not 

significant or reliable enough to form a solid conclusion. An experiment specifically designed for 

this purpose could be performed in future work.  

The key, novel data provided by this study is the observation throughout growth of polyphosphate 

in a Psr1 mutant. Modified-Eixler and then Modified-Miyachi protocols were performed on 

microalgae induced to P-only starvation. Polyphosphate levels observed during exponential growth 

were as expected (Figure 10) given the phosphate uptake discussed above, with all algal species 

producing polyphosphate rapidly before settling to a lower fraction of mass as growth progressed. 

No differences were observed in the accumulation of any pool of phosphorus during this phase 

between wild type and mutant C. reinhardtii. After elimination of differential accumulation as an 

explanation, differential utilisation is the next explanation. 

The utilisation of polyphosphate during starvation in CC-4267 was unexpected. Based on the lack 

of increase in cell count previously reported, it was expected that CC-4267 PolyP stores would 

remain relatively intact. The partial degradation of PolyP observed in these cultures necessitated a 
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re-examination of how polyphosphate might be used in microalgae starvation and a return to 

Cembella et al. (1982)’s model. With limited other information available, it is possible that C. 

reinhardtii are selective in their polyphosphate mobilisation as a result of P starvation. Not only 

selective, the polyphosphate degradation that did occur was rapid – within 72h. This should have 

been expected, given the multiple fractions and pathways for use detailed in Figure 1. Given that 

the Modified-Eixler method was only capable of detecting whole polyphosphate from microalgae, 

it was decided to revisit the starvation trial using the more granular Modified-Miyachi protocol.  

On repeat of the starvation procedure with the Modified-Miyachi method, investigation of the ratio 

of acid-soluble and insoluble fractions matched literature values for green microalgae, showing a 

similar distribution to other algae from stabilisation ponds (Powell et al., 2011). When transferred 

to starvation media, wild type C. reinhardtii were again able to rapidly utilise all polyphosphate 

stores within 72h increasing significantly in both cell number and mass. Psr1-1 mutant C. reinhardtii 

were unable to utilise a fraction of their acid-insoluble PolyP stores. This small fraction, accounting 

for 15-25% of polyphosphate initially present during starvation, remained stable up to 96h after 

induction of starvation. In cultures starved for 30 days, this fraction of polyphosphate was not 

detected even in CC-4267 (not shown). The rapid utilisation of this pool exhibited by phosphorus 

starvation compared to its relative long-term stability but ultimate degradation in CC-4267 provides 

evidence that the recalcitrant fraction potentially plays a function in both starvation and non-

starvation metabolism. Alternatively, this relatively rapid degradation could be a result of a 

branched polyphosphate, acidic environment due to breakdown of internal compartments, or the 

activity of nonspecific phosphatases. In any case, the degradation of this pool over 30 days exceeds 

the expected half-life of polyphosphate in aqueous solution.  

Due to the limited nature of the Modified-Miyachi protocol, the exact nature of the remaining PolyP 

is unclear. Returning to the phosphate model proposed by Cembella et al. (1982), PolyP-A and C are 

described as highly-labile P stores, potentially relating to an ancient function as a high-energy P 

intermediate in early cells. The acid-soluble fraction, PolyP-A, was entirely consumed in CC-4267 at 

a comparative rate to CC-1010 and is highly unlikely to be a target for Psr1-mediated degradation. 

Interestingly, while PolyP-A is cited as being important in cell division it was readily consumed in 

CC-4267 with no significant increase in cell number. Given PolyP-C’s putative role as an apparently 

short-lived intermediate towards DNA and protein production (Miyachi et al., 1964) rather than a 

storage of Pi, it too is unlikely to be the remaining pool. Either one or both PolyP-B and PolyP-D 

(both acid-insoluble) are the best candidates for this remaining PolyP.  

This designation is by no means conclusive. Cembella et al. (1982)’s model is only one such scheme 

for PolyP storage based on extraction method. This ignores potentially vital granular complexities 

such as branching, chemistry, length, localisation, and binding which could all be key factors in 
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separation of pools(Ezawa et al., 2004; Werner et al., 2007). Functions of polyphosphate could and 

likely do relate far more closely with these factors than the acidic or chaotropic agent used in their 

extraction. For a more conclusive examination of the specific pool affected by Psr1, a re-

examination of starving CC-4267 could be performed with the full Kanai et al. (1965) protocol, 

followed by examination to determine chain length and branching (Thilo and Wieker, 1961; 

Dirheimer and Ebel, 1964; Matsuhashi, 1963; Becke-Goehring, 1961; van Wazer, 1958).  

The Modified-Miyachi starvation confirms previous evidence that wild type strains of both C. 

reinhardtii and Scenedesmus can continue growth in the absence of external phosphate utilising 

internal stores. While expected, the similarity in behaviour provides evidence for the non-apparent 

Scenedesmus Psr1 equivalent. Examining C. reinhardtii’ internal stores during growth, we 

eliminated the possibility of reduced PolyP accumulation being responsible for the lack in observed 

growth. The starvation process confirms the hypothesis that psr1 mutants are unable to effectively 

mobilise their internal stores when under starvation, specifically some fraction of their “acid-

insoluble” PolyP fractions. The reduction in polyphosphate observed immediately after transfer to 

starvation media, even in psr1-1 mutants, provides evidence that the gene psr1 provides control 

over mobilisation of a fraction of polyphosphate stores, but not all, either directly or via 

downstream protein action.  

Given psr1’s function as a transcription regulator, there are two possible explanations for this. In 

the simpler explanation Psr1, in its role as a transcription factor, induces production of a novel 

Polyphosphatase, phosphotransferase, etc., with the effect of rapidly degrading the remaining acid-

insoluble fraction, either into inorganic P or by transfer of P residues to organic molecules. The 

alternative is more complex. One of the many Psr1-induced proteins could act in such a way as to 

indirectly induce the pool’s use. For example, if the PolyP were affected by a constitutively active 

protein feeding RNA production through an intermediate. Due to starvation conditions this 

production might be inhibited, requiring a Psr1-induced protein to resume. In Psr1-1 this would not 

occur, leading to a metabolic block at the intermediate stage and preventing the constitutively 

active protein from functioning.  

Of these two, we consider directly affecting the PolyP stores more likely. In the next section, we 

examined RNAseq data produced by Bajhaiya et al., 2015 for potential PolyP-related proteins 

induced by Psr1. 
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5. Identification of PolyP-related Proteins via Bioinformatics 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Psr1 accumulation in Microalgae 

The previous chapter identified a link between Psr1 and PolyP metabolism. Since there is little to 

no indication of proteins that act on polyphosphate in C. reinhardtii based on WGS data, this is a 

useful link for detecting such proteins. Specific degradation of PolyP pools indicates not just the 

effect of a nonspecific acid phosphatase (Lin, 1977), but perhaps an inducible and specific 

phosphatase activated by P starvation. 

There are many examples of polyphosphate-specific proteins. Polyphosphate’s ubiquitous and 

varied function across the kingdoms of life has given rise to a variety of genes capable of specifically 

acting upon it. 

Notable functions of polyphosphate in cells are as a phosphate reserve, Energy source, an 

involvement in stress response and signaling, biofilm formation, virulence control, cation 

sequestration, membrane transport functions, cell envelope formation and gene expression control 

(Kuroda et al., 1997; Xiong et al., 2001; Ruiz et al., 2004; Stumpf and Foster, 2005; McInerney et al., 

2006).  

Of these functions, the most relevant to microalgae starvation response is its function as a 

phosphate reserve, although under certain conditions and forms many of these functions apply. 

Notably cation sequestration, where there is evidence microalgal acidocalcisomes play a function 

in the storage of heavy metal ions allowing greater tolerance, survival, and potential polishing of 

water sources (Roy et al., 1993).   

5.1.2 Examples of PolyP storage machinery 

 In bacteria there is significant evidence of PolyP metabolism machinery relating to its function as a 

phosphate and energy storage. Numerous proteins have been identified linking PolyP to cellular 

energy and storage mechanisms. The most notable of these are Polyphosphatase (PPX) and 

Polyphosphate Kinase (PPK), which provide the necessary functionality for building and degrading 

long-chain polyphosphates (Hooley et al., 2008; Akiyama et al., 1993).  

PPK, as with all Kinase family proteins, produces chains of PolyP through donation from molecules 

such as ATP, and is capable of the reverse reaction for the regeneration of ATP (Rao et al., 2009). 

This reversible function makes it a good target for controlling PolyP metabolism in microalgae due 

to their storage of PolyP and requirements for rapid utilization. PPK is highly conserved across 

bacteria (Zhang et al., 2007). 
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Alternative PPK proteins have also been identified, with PPK2 producing shorter chain PolyP while 

hydrolyzing PolyP to form GTP 75 times more readily than PPK (Zhang et al., 2002). This variant is 

notable for our study of microalgal PolyP in its production of GTP which, as a nucleotide 

triphosphate, provides far more specific targeting of energy to particular processes. Specifically, 

GTP typically powers G-protein signal transduction, gluconeogenesis, and protein synthesis. 

Since the identification of PPK2, further variants have been detected in a number of eukaryotic 

species, many of which termed “PPK2” despite differing mechanism of action. A 2008 review 

(Hooley et al., 2008) posited a revision of classification of PPK into three groups 

 PPK1, proteins derived from bacterial variants with homology to Phospholipase D (PLD), 

likely by horizontal transfer 

 PPK2, proteins related to thymidine monophosphate kinase, such as those derived from 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Ostreococcus tauri 

 PPK3, triplets of Arps working in tandem to provide PPK activity, such as DdPPK2 (Arp1, 

Arp2, and Act28) or a proposed human variant HsPPK3 (ACTR1A/ARP1, ACTR2/ARP2, and 

ACTG1).  

While nuanced, this classification does not reflect the current designations of sequences available 

online and PPK2 will refer to polyphosphate kinases related to actin. 

D. discoideum PPK2 (DdPPK2) is comprised of actin-related proteins A-C, forming a filamentous 

chain with enzymatic activity. The activity of PPK2 appears to be related to the vacuole-like 

acidocalcisomes (Gómez-García and Kornberg, 2004) which C. reinhardtii possesses, among other 

species. C. reinhardtii acidocalcisomes also contain long-chain phosphate (Ruiz, Marchesini, et al., 

2001; Kulaev et al., 2005). 

The preponderance of evidence that soluble PolyP within the acidocalcisomes of C. reinhardtii and 

related species is controlled by homologues of PPK2 is discussed at length by Rao et al. (2009). 

During their abstract, they even go as far as to claim a C. reinhardtii homologue has been identified. 

If that is the case, however, they provide no evidence to back up this claim within that paper beyond 

the coincidence of PolyP accumulation in acidocalcisomes and related species, and unpublished 

data from Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004), in which they observed phalloidin-inhibited, salt 

dependent PolyP Kinase activity consistent with a PPK2 homologue. While their reasoning is sound, 

there remains no published C. reinhardtii PPK2 homologue on any database we were able to access, 

and the original experimental data appears to remain unpublished despite citation in later papers. 

Due to this historical context when searching for PolyP-related proteins in C. reinhardtii actin-

related and acidocalcisome-targeted proteins are therefore of great interest.  
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While the availability of sequences from online databases did not reflect Hooley et al. (2008)’s 

proposed classification system in 2019 when this study was performed, there are nonetheless a 

small number of eukaryotic sequences amongst innumerable bacterial homologues with which to 

compare and search for a C. reinhardtii variant. Importantly, there are multiple potential structures 

for targeting. While bacterial PPK1 homologues make up the vast majority of annotated sequences 

they are likely less useful than the proposed “PPK2” and “PPK3” classifications due to the former’s 

infrequent appearance among Eukarya and apparent reliance on horizontal transfer (Zhang et al., 

2007). The limited evidence of a C. reinhardtii PPK2 (CrPPK2) produced by Gómez-García and 

Kornberg (2004) is not corroborated in this dataset, but further evidences prioritization of this 

group. 

PPX was discovered in 1993 (Akiyama et al., 1993) as part of the “Polyphosphate operon”, during 

investigation of PPK-adjacent genes. Apparently, a dimer of 58 kDa subunits and 513 AA in length, 

PPX progressively releases orthophosphate from PolyP chains of 500 residues in length, with 

reduced effectiveness on chains of 15 residues. Activity was promoted by ionic concentrations of 

Mg2+ and K+ at 1 mM and 175 mM respectively. Again, well-conserved in bacteria, there is little 

evidence for this gene’s presence in unicellular or multicellular eukaryotes. The only identified 

variant, present in D. discoideum, possesses an N-terminal extension with no known homology but 

retains its conserved binding sites and is important for the slime mold’s development, sporulation, 

and predation response (Zhang et al., 2007). 

Other proteins, such as metaphosphate proteins, can give an idea of the binding requirements of 

PolyP-related proteins. Inositol PolyP is an important signaling molecule in higher eukaryotes such 

as plants (Sasakawa et al., 1995; Shears, 2004). Phytic acid is also a Ca2+ source for signal 

transduction (Sanders et al., 2002). 

Plants tend to possess generally short chain or cyclic PolyP, with species such as Arabidopsis 

thaliana primarily using short-chain inositol PolyP as a stress signal regulator (Xiong et al., 2001), 

with little evidence of long-chain PolyP, either cell-wall or vacuolar. While single-celled eukaryotes 

such as C. reinhardtii also possess these signaling molecules, they contain far higher chain PolyPs 

that are unlikely to be related to signaling (Ruiz, Marchesini, et al., 2001). While Short-chain PolyP 

is unlikely to play a part in the P storage demonstrated C. reinhardtii luxury uptake (role in signaling, 

lower energy/P content not suitable for a storage function), some aspects of their behavior may be 

advantageous to study. Active site structure, cofactors required, and substrate might provide clues 

to PolyP binding requirements. Since eukaryotic PPX/K appears to show little to no homology to 

bacterial, while long-chain PolyP remains evident amongst microalgae, this function could have 

been regained through horizontal transfer of bacterial variants or as seen with DdPPK2, from an 
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entirely different family. As proteins with already-functional PolyP/ATP binding metaphosphate 

proteins are an unlikely but potential candidate for alternative PPK/PPX activity to develop.  

5.1.3 Psr1-regulated genes and their identification 

The discussions in this section highlight a key difference in the function of polyphosphate across 

species, families, and kingdoms. This difference in function is reflected in the available data 

collected both through sequencing and experimentally, but the key point remains that C. reinhardtii 

possesses chemical structures for which there are no highly similar homologues. In this 

introduction, we introduced some candidates for Polyphosphate-related proteins in C. reinhardtii 

and potential functionalities that could be investigated for identifying novel PolyP phosphatase and 

synthase in C. reinhardtii. In this chapter, we will investigate these candidates, before interrogating 

a limited dataset linked to PolyP utilisation to identify a shortlist of candidate genes.  

5.2 Aims and Objectives 

When attempting the production of modelling tools, or genetic approaches to enhance microbial 

function, it is important to first understand the mechanics of the system in question. Due to algae 

comprising a large number of poorly conserved and genetically diverse species even within specific 

taxa, combined with a lack of conservation of PPK, PPX, and the function of PolyP from prokaryotes 

to eukaryotes there is a challenge for the identification of protein homologues in algal species. This 

also leaves some question to the applicability of behavioural models between species. This lack of 

information also provides hurdles for the production of GM microalgae as such approaches require 

a baseline of knowledge regarding target sequences that is simply not available. Following the 

identification of a link between Psr1 and a rapid utilisation of polyphosphate in Chapter 4, Chapter 

5 attempts to re-examine the existing data regarding phosphate-related proteins in C. reinhardtii, 

before using BLAST comparisons and existing RNAseq data to narrow the search for unidentified 

PolyP-related proteins.  

High-level objective addressed: 

2.  Identification and evaluation of genes related to polyphosphate metabolism through a 

bioinformatics investigation of RNAseq data and published protein sequences  

Specific objectives were: 

 To reassess the C. reinhardtii genome for the existence of phosphate metabolism proteins 

 To compare and identify consensus/conserved sequences in a selection of identified 

phosphate metabolism proteins across multiple species 

 To assess RNAseq data to produce a shortlist of proteins for expression based on 

bioinformatics analysis 
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5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii possesses Arps with potential 

Phosphonucleotide Hydrolase activity 

For a better understanding of polyphosphate gene diversity, known examples of PPX, PPK, PPgK, 

PPtransferase, and PPnK, dubbed “target genes”, were collated. These can be found in the 

appendices under Table 7. These target genes were then aligned via BLAST against C. reinhardtii 

WGS data (with decreasing HSP, E-value, and word size) using the NCBI megablast tool in Omicsbox.  

While the majority of searches produced no results, targeted BLASTx of D. discoideum 

ArpA/ArpB/Act28 proteins identified a number of Actin related proteins (Arps) present in C. 

reinhardtii. These hits were condensed, and duplicates removed, before application of a BLAST2GO 

pipeline to predict activity (Table 4). 
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Table 4: BLAST2GO Output of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Actin related proteins. All Arps possess 
high homology to structural Actin, while possessing possible enzymatic activity. 

Seq Name Description Length #Hits 
e-
Value 

sim 
mean Enzyme Names 

Cre13.g603700.t1.2 actin 2142 1000 0 95.79  

g3654.t1 
actin-like 
protein 

1905 999 0 79.9 

Acting on acid 
anhydrides; Acting on 
acid anhydrides; 
Hydrolases; Nucleoside-
triphosphate 
phosphatase 

Cre12.g545000.t1.2 
Actin-
related 
protein 7 

2562 1000 0 50.98 

Acting on the CH-OH 
group of donors; 
Oxidoreductases; Acting 
on the CH-OH group of 
donors 

Cre16.g687500.t1.2 
actin-
related 
protein 2 

1984 1000 0 75.76 
Acyltransferases; 
Transferases; 
Acyltransferases 

Cre16.g676050.t1.3 
Actin-
related 
protein 3 

2983 1000 0 62.73 

Acting on peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Pepsin A; 
Acting on peptide bonds 
(peptidases); 
Scytalidopepsin B; 
Prepilin peptidase; 
Penicillopepsin; 
Saccharopepsin; Signal 
peptidase II; Chymosin; 
Barrierpepsin; Cathepsin 
D; Cathepsin E; Renin; 
Acting on peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Hydrolases 

Cre06.g249300.t1.2 
Actin-
related 
protein 4 

1257 1000 
1.10E-
164 

60.04 

Pepsin A; Acting on 
peptide bonds 
(peptidases); 
Scytalidopepsin B; 
Peptide-methionine (R)-
S-oxide reductase; 
Signal peptidase II; 
Chymosin; 
Barrierpepsin; Cathepsin 
D; Acting on ester 
bonds; Glycosylases; 
Cathepsin E; 
Glycosylases; Acting on 
ester bonds; Acting on 
peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Acting on a 
sulphur group of donors; 
Acting on a sulphur 
group of donors; Acting 
on peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Prepilin 
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peptidase; 
Penicillopepsin; 
Saccharopepsin; 
Aminoacyl-tRNA 
hydrolase; Renin; 
Oxidoreductases; 
Hydrolases; 
Carboxylesterase 

Cre06.g249200.t1.2 
Actin-
related 
protein 4 

975 1000 
8.31E-
148 

60.78 

Pepsin A; Acting on 
peptide bonds 
(peptidases); 
Scytalidopepsin B; 
Peptide-methionine (R)-
S-oxide reductase; 
Signal peptidase II; 
Chymosin; 
Barrierpepsin; Cathepsin 
D; Acting on ester 
bonds; Glycosylases; 
Cathepsin E; 
Glycosylases; Acting on 
ester bonds; Acting on 
peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Acting on a 
sulphur group of donors; 
Acting on a sulphur 
group of donors; Acting 
on peptide bonds 
(peptidases); Prepilin 
peptidase; 
Penicillopepsin; 
Saccharopepsin; 
Aminoacyl-tRNA 
hydrolase; Renin; 
Oxidoreductases; 
Hydrolases; 
Carboxylesterase 

 

Of the Arps identified, g3654 possesses desired activity in the form of Hydrolase, acting on P donor 

groups, and NTP Phosphatase activity, all of which are consistent with PPK. GO analysis of DdPPK2 

identified “Polyphosphate kinase activity” as an additional GO term, but given the divergence 

between even structural Actins of C. reinhardtii and D. discoideum, this recognition could simply 

have been lost rather than not present. Given Actin’s structural role, and Arp4/7’s confirmed roles 

in other processes, g3654, Cre16.g687500, and Cre16.g676050 were selected for protein 

purification and assay for PolyP Kinase activity. 
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5.3.2 Polyphosphate-related genes are poorly-conserved between prokaryote 

and eukaryotes 

Further investigation was made into the conservation of sequences between variants of PolyP-

related genes. 

An alignment of PPX (Figures 18 and 19) shows good similarity across all prokaryotic species, with 

significant differences in the sole identified eukaryotic PPX from Saccharomyces cerevisiae which, 

while possessing short sequence homology to prokaryotic variants at points, otherwise differs 

significantly. The constructed phylogeny tree shows good similarity between eukaryotic 

homologues, but poor conservation to prokaryotic variants. When searching for a C. reinhardtii 

homologue, yeast and similar eukaryotic species will be of the most relevance due to the 

unlikelihood of horizontal transfer. 
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Figure 18: Phylogeny analysis of known PPX homologues. PPX present in eukaryotic species shows 
high variation to other species. Image generated using Mega-X (Kumar et al., 2018). 
Neighbourhood-joining tree, bootstrap method, 500 repeats, Poisson model. 
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Figure 19: Multiple  Sequence alignment of PPX homologues. Bacterial strains show good 

alignment, while yeast PPX contains large insertions and possesses poor alignment during 

apparently conserved regions. Alignment performed with TCoffee (Di Tommaso et al., 2011; 

Notredame et al., 2000) and Image generated with BoxShade (Hofmann and Baron, 2021) 

 

Being the most studied of the polyphosphate-related proteins, PPK possesses more eukaryotic 

variants. Figures 20 and 21 feature a selection of this alignment highlighting key differences. Again, 

significant differences are seen between eukaryotic and prokaryotic variants but this is reduced 

compared to PPX variants in Figures 18 and 19. Interestingly, Figure 21 shows grouping of the 

eukaryotic yeast variants with Pseudomonas aeruginosa Polyphosphate ADP:GDP 

phosphotransferase and Mycobacterium tuberculosis Polyphosphate:GDP Phosphotransferase, 

warranting further investigation. 
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Figure 20: Phylogeny Analysis of known PPK Homologues. Image generated using MEGA-X (Kumar 

et al., 2018). Neighbour-joining tree, Bootstrap method, 500 repeats, Poisson Model 
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Figure 21: Partial Multiple Sequence alignment of PPK homologues. Alignment performed with 

TCoffee (Di Tommaso et al., 2011; Notredame et al., 2000) and Image generated with BoxShade.  

 

Of the Polyphosphate phosphotransferase homologues identified in Figures 22 and 23, all 

possessed fairly high conservation in certain stretches, with PK21_RHOPA alone possessing a 12-AA 

insertion. While this provides a solid basis for further investigation of conserved sequences, the lack 

of eukaryotic representation means a homologue is unlikely to be identified in C. reinhardtii. 

 

 

Figure 22: Phylogeny Analysis of known Polyphosphate Phosphotransferases. Image generated 

using MEGA-X. Neighbour-joining tree, Bootstrap method, 500 repeats, Poisson Model 
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Figure 23: Partial Multiple Sequence alignment of PolyP-phosphotransferase homologues. 

Alignment performed with TCoffee (Di Tommaso et al., 2011; Notredame et al., 2000) and Image 

generated with BoxShade. 

 

 

Figure 24: Phylogeny Analysis of Known PPgK Homologues. Image generated using MEGA-X. 

Neighbour-joining tree, Bootstrap method, 500 repeats, Poisson Model 
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Figure 25: Partial Multiple Sequence alignment of PolyP Glucokinase. Alignment performed with 

TCoffee (Di Tommaso et al., 2011; Notredame et al., 2000) and Image generated with BoxShade. 

 

Alignments and phylogenetic analyses of PPgK and PPnK (Figures 22-26) provided little useful 

information as no eukaryotic versions have been found. Figure 22 finds fairly poor overall 

conservation of Polyphosphate Phosphotransferases with some highly conserved stretches noted 

in Figure 23, which could be used as a short sequence to search against C. reinhardtii WGS data. 

Figure 24 finds the polyphosphate glucokinases identified to be fairly well conserved where 

identified, but sparse in number. When aligned, they show good alignment throughout and were 

compared to NAD kinases in Figure 25, to which they show poor homology. 

With the lack of Eukaryotic sequences for comparison, GO analysis of the identified target genes 

was decided as a more broadly applicable tool for identifying searchable characteristics. The target 

gene list was processed via BLAST2GO and GO terms identified. 

Figures 26-28 break down the common functionalities of the identified target genes. The target 

proteins (found in full in Table 7) were processed via the BLAST2GO pipeline in the Omicsbox 

package (Götz et al., 2008) with the settings “BLAST- BLASTp vs nr database, word size 3, HSP cut-

off 6, 1000 hits max, E 10-3”. The target proteins were assessed for GO terms. While the total counts 

are skewed by the large number of identified PPK1 homologues from bacteria, several enzyme 

activities are identified in Figures 26 and 28 as indicative of PolyP-related protein activity. ATP 
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binding, metal ion binding, Ser/Thr kinase activity, NTP binding DNA binding, and more. Figure 27 

provides some insight into the localisation of these proteins; they are present in the nucleus, plasma 

membrane, cytoplasm and more, as expected of proteins affecting an as ubiquitous molecule as 

PolyP This may be skewed slightly by the inclusion of proteins acting on cyclic phosphates due to 

these proteins’ common association with signalling, reflected in the terms relating to 

phosphorylation and auto-phosphorylation.  
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Figure 26: Target Gene GO Analysis BP (Biological process) terms. Proteins associated with 

polyphosphate showed high likelihood to form part of phosphorylation and PolyP biosynthesis 

pathways.  
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Figure 27: Target Gene GO Analysis CC (Cell compartment) terms. Polyphosphate-associated 

proteins showed little preference for any individual cellular location.  
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Figure 28: Target Gene GO Analysis MF (Molecular Function) terms. Proteins acting on 

polyphosphate show high likelihood to possess terms relating to ATP binding, kinase activity, metal 

ion binding, Ser/Thr kinase activity, and exopolyphosphatase activity  
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5.3.3 Analysis of RNAseq data through BLAST, alignment, and size comparison 

Despite difficulties in detecting conserved polyphosphate metabolism proteins, specifically 

polyphosphatases, in C. reinhardtii experimental and logical assumptions indicate their existence. 

While C. reinhardtii’ genome is fully sequenced and partially annotated, a large number of genes 

possess unknown functionality (Witman et al., 2007). Experimental evidence shown in Chapter 4 

provides evidence for a hypothesised link between polyphosphate metabolism and Psr1, a 

transcription factor responsible for large-scale transcription response to phosphate starvation. 

Given this link, the proteins regulated by Psr1 provide a suitable starting point for identifying 

putative PolyP-related genes.  

Annotated RNAseq data was generated (Bajhaiya et al., 2015; Wykoff et al., 1999) for Psr1 

downstream genes through comparative expression analysis. From this total dataset, entries were 

filtered to produce a workable shortlist for screening (Figure 29). The full RNAseq data provided by 

Bajhaiya et al., 2015 was first filtered based on expression values, with genes with lower than a 2-

fold change in expression eliminated (1104 genes). Data for each gene (sequences, database hits, 

closest Arabidopsis relative) was imported from Algaepath (Chang, 2014) for the most up-to-date 

annotation data. Genes expressing functionality similar to target genes in Section 5.3.2, unknown, 

or hypothetical genes, and genes with structural information only were selected, while genes with 

positively identified function (e.g. helicase, Lecithin: Cholesterol Acyltransferase) unrelated to 

polyphosphate were eliminated. In this process 192 genes were eliminated.  

Available data from KOG, KEGG, Pfam, and PANTHER were used to populate the spreadsheet when 

available. This information was used to eliminate a further 151 genes during a second pass, where 

functionality indicated by this data provided evidence of non-target functionality.  
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Figure 29: RNAseq data shortlisting workflow. From the initial dataset, genes were filtered to 
produce a shortlist of candidate genes. These genes were then assessed for likelihood of mediating 
polyphosphate-related processes 

 

The 761 genes which were not initially eliminated were then processed via the BLAST2GO pipeline 

in the Omicsbox package (Götz et al., 2008) with the settings “BLAST- BLASTx-fast vs nt database, 

word size 6, HSP cut-off 33, 1000 hits max, E 10-3”. Of these, 297 matched hypothetical proteins 

only, 13 did not successfully run, and 451 successfully found hits within the database. The 451 genes 

with hits were assessed for GO terms Figures 30-35 break down the results from this analysis, with 

wide-ranging effects across all cell compartments and pathways as might be expected from a wide-

scale starvation response. The most common functional annotations detected focussed on energy 

utilisation, including ATP binding, transferases, and hydrolases.  
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Figure 30: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes. No particular pathway appears to 
be prioritised, as expected of a varied group of proteins relating to starvation response.  xBlast 
performed via Omicsbox (Götz et al., 2008; Omicsbox, 2019), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-

3, HSP Cut-off 21, HSP Hit coverage 0.  
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Figure 31: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes. A large number of proteins are 
associated with both membrane and cytoplasm; however, many cellular components are well-
represented due to the wide-ranging effects of Psr1 on starvation response. xBlast performed via 
Omicsbox (Götz et al., 2008; Omicsbox, 2019), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-3, HSP Cut-off 
21, HSP Hit coverage 0.   
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Figure 32: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes. Many genes are associated with 
ATP binding and related enzymatic activity. Notably represented are kinase, cyclic compound 
binding, and ion binding associated with signalling and energy regulation. xBlast performed via 
Omicsbox (Omicsbox, 2019; Götz et al., 2008), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-3, HSP Cut-off 
21, HSP Hit coverage 0  
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Figure 33: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes.  xBlast performed via Omicsbox 

(Omicsbox, 2019; Götz et al., 2008), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-3, HSP Cut-off 21, HSP Hit 

coverage 0.  
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Figure 34: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes. xBlast performed via Omicsbox 

(Götz et al., 2008; Omicsbox, 2019), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-3, HSP Cut-off 21, HSP Hit 

coverage 0 
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Figure 35: Gene Ontology Analysis of Shortlisted RNAseq genes. Most similar proteins to those 

analysed were present in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and other eukaryotes. However, the number 

of species with hits beyond this is highly varied  xBlast performed via Omicsbox (Götz et al., 2008; 

Omicsbox, 2019), Initial Word size 6, E value cut-off 10-3, HSP Cut-off 21, HSP Hit coverage 0  
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GO analysis indicates the presence of many desirable properties in the shortlist so far. However, 

many undesirable properties are also present, specifically signalling annotations such as Ser/Thr 

kinase activity. Equally, a large number of cell signalling proteins are present due to their tyrosine 

kinase activity which again is unlikely to relate to polyphosphate synthesis. While functionally like 

a putative PPK gene, the phosphorylation of Ser/Thr/tyrosine residues is distinct enough that these 

genes are unlikely to be the desired candidates It was decided further filtering criteria were 

required to produce a concise enough shortlist. 

5.3.4 Final Gene Shortlist and analysis 

Since outright elimination would still leave a significant number of genes, a weighted scoring system 

was used to determine the most likely candidates from the remaining shortlist of genes. Each score 

was weighted based on evidential strength, with maximum BLASTx/GO scores of 5 points each and 

Target Gene BLAST/size scoring of 3. The BLAST2GO pipeline produced the most valuable 

information for identification of a gene’s function in consideration. A considerable number of genes 

within the list contain only hypothetical proteins, often identifying themselves or fragments thereof 

as the only similar proteins within the nt database. Even so, BLASTx was usually able to identify at 

least a few related proteins with low similarity across other eukaryotic microbes as evidence for 

function. The GO analysis provided further good evidence for the existence of certain functions, 

and so is also weighted highly. The scoring equation was as follows: 

Score = Best size score + BLASTx identity Score + GO Score + Target Gene BLAST score  

Proteins were scored based on their predicted size in relation to the target genes identified in 

Section 5.3.2. Proteins within these groups generally seemed to be of similar sequence length, so 

upper and lower bounds for each of the protein types were created and individual scores generated 

based on the length of the sequence compared to each protein type. The closer to the average, the 

higher the score. Weight scoring was formulated as  

=IF (Size<Target Gene Min Size, 0, IF(Size>'Target Gene Max Size, 0, 3-ROUND ((((Size-Average 

Size)/200) ^2) ^0.5, 0))) 

The highest of these scores was then taken across for final scoring, as similarity to any potential 

protein was desirable. A gene with a score of 3 would match the target gene average, with score 

decreasing by 1 for every 200 nucleotides above or below the average. Given the extreme 

difference between published target genes when comparing eukaryotes and prokaryotes, the 

threshold for a score of 0 was set at 1.5x Maximum and 0.66x minimum scores, and the overall 

score was limited to 3 due to the weak comparison.  

The final weighted scores were output to produce a final shortlist of candidate genes for further 

work (Figure 36) 
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Figure 36: Top 20 Shortlisted Genes. Genes were selected based on weighted scores incorporating 

size, predicted identity, and prediction of desirable enzymatic activity.  

 

Sensitivity Analysis 
Sensitivity analysis was performed for the results by applying a multiplier of 0.5, 0.8, 1.2 and 1.5 to 

each of the four scores to provide validation of the maximum score weightings used. For each score 

variant, the top 20 results were collated and stored. These were used to generate an aggregate top 

20 list.  

In the 1.2x multiplier test, 19 of the 23 genes remained in the top 20 for all 46 permutations. The 

remaining four were split equally with 23 top-20 placements each.  

For the 1.5x multiplier test, greater variation was seen.  16 of the 27 genes remained for all 46 tests, 

with four more genes appearing in roughly half. The final four genes were seen less than six times 

each across all possible permutations. While the list adjusted slightly in these aggregate runs, the 

top scoring entries were consistent throughout, providing confidence in the final shortlist even if 

applied weightings are not optimal.  
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5.4 Discussion 

5.4.1 Initial search 

Initial efforts to locate a PolyP-related protein in C. reinhardtii seemed promising, with a supposed 

PPK2 homologue in published literature. After assembling the group of target genes, it was 

disappointing to find not a single hit within the C. reinhardtii genome despite generous BLAST 

parameters outside of ArpA/ArpB/Act28. The presence of Arps with phosphate-binding activity, as 

presented in Table 4, is highly promising as a candidate for a CrPPK2 homologue. However, 

literature data shows these Arps acting in groups of up to three distinct proteins to perform this 

function. The remainder of C. reinhardtii Arps show no such activity, complicating attempts to assay 

activity. The identification of a single, likely acidocalcisome-located PolyP still does not account for 

multiple, chemically distinct polyphosphate pools present in C. reinhardtii and other green algae, 

nor their differential usage during starvation described in Chapter 4. The search for additional 

PolyP-related proteins cannot be called comprehensive by any means at this stage.  

5.4.2 Alignments & Ontology of PolyP proteins 

While alignments were successful in finding conserved sequences of a variety of PolyP-related 

proteins in bacteria, this similarity quickly deteriorated when moving beyond prokaryotic 

organisms. The diverse function of PolyP, compounded with the large diversity seen in microalgae 

(Pröschold et al., 2005) results in a very small number of positively identified examples of proteins 

such as PPX or PPK, which directly interact with PolyP to perform metabolic processes. Since the 

function of PolyP in C. reinhardtii follows roughly with the functions observed in bacteria (i.e., a 

storage that is degraded to form Pi or as a source of energy- Exopolyphosphatase and 

Polyphosphate:ADP phosphotransferase respectively) it was expected to see some level of 

conservation. However, observations in Section 5.3.2 (Figures 18-25) found no similarity indicating 

a potential loss and regeneration of this function in some eukaryotes. Since so few of these proteins 

have been characterised outside of bacteria, the consensus sequences that were identified were 

determined to be of little use in the search for similar proteins in C. reinhardtii. Instead, the 

sequences were mined for potential terms that might inform characteristics associated with 

polyphosphate binding and catalytic activity.  

After application of a BLAST2GO pipeline, terms were output for the entire list of identified proteins 

across all species (Figures 26-28). As expected for a ubiquitous molecule such as polyphosphate, 

there was noted localisation to cytoplasm, nucleus, and membranes. These correspond to expected 

localisation to cytoplasmic granules and the cell wall, but the presence of nuclear targeting was 

unexpected. It is possible that the inclusion of proteins actin on cyclic polyphosphate, which is more 

heavily associated to signalling than energy storage, accounts for this result. As expected, a large 

quantity of phosphorylation terms were also detected. Most interestingly were the features 
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identified, with proteins being highly likely to possess terms relating to ATP binding, kinase activity, 

metal ion binding, and exopolyphosphatase activity. This list was then used as a backbone for the 

filtering process applied in Section 5.3.3.  

5.4.4 Selection of Genes, Shortlisting, and Sensitivity Analysis 

Due to issues with quickly identifying genes similar to existing sequences (Section 5.3.1), it was 

beneficial to narrow the search from the whole C. reinhardtii genome, simply as a matter of 

practicality. While the GO term “Acting on Acid Anhydrides” is a useful indicator of phosphatase 

activity, phosphate is ubiquitous within the cell and a search based on this term would yield too 

many results to parse. Numerous papers characterize luxury uptake of phosphate in microalgae 

(Powell, 2009; Azad and Borchardt, 1970), predicting and characterizing the response kinetics 

through modelling. In Chapter 4, we provided evidence for a link between C. reinhardtii Psr1 

(Phosphorus starvation response 1) and the consumption of a fraction of polyphosphate stores 

during starvation conditions through comparison of a Psr1 Knockout and wild type C. reinhardtii. 

While unclear of the direct mechanism through which this takes place, this provided fertile ground 

for investigation with putative Psr1-dependent genes already identified by Pittman et al. (2015).  

From this data we selected 1104 genes with a greater than 2-fold change in expression during P 

starvation. In this way, we intended to capture both genes involved in the synthesis and 

degradation of Polyphosphate. As genes regulated by Psr1’s starvation response, a process which 

in Chapter 4 was shown to rapidly utilise internal stores of polyphosphate, this selection of genes 

provided a compelling likelihood of possessing genes for expression of polyphosphate-related 

proteins. 

The shortlisting process was performed in a multistep process, detailed in Figure 29. The initial 

database was constructed with data extracted from the Algaepath database and filtered based on 

positively identified functions. These were determined from Arabidopsis thaliana homologues, 

where identified, or database hits in PANTHER/Pfam/KEGG/KOG. Desirable characteristics used 

were those detailed in Section 5.3.2 based on existing target gene structure and functionality. 

Genes with specific functions outside those designated in Section 5.3.2 were eliminated, while 

those with more ambiguous function such as “hydrolase”, specified functions which were not 

directly incompatible with the desired characteristics, or no purported functionality at all were 

retained. During this process, 192 genes were eliminated based on their Algaepath gene 

designation and a further 151 were eliminated based on similarity to families/domains etc in 

alternative databases, leaving 759 total genes. By taking this approach, we aimed to eliminate 

unlikely genes, saving on future processing time. By removing unambiguous genes, the workload 

for following analysis was lightened. Of the total 1104 genes, 635 had no definition on the 
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Algaepath database. While some of these were eliminated, this reflects a reality of C. reinhardtii, 

Polyphosphate and algal research in general; the picture is complex and incomplete.  

The final shortlist, generated in Section 5.3.4, contained a number of previously undefined genes. 

Three of the top 20 were previously identified phosphatases, while a further three were putative 

hydrolase, facilitator, and kinases. The remainder were undefined, with evidence of homology to 

phosphatase, kinase, hydrolase, transporter, and enzymatic structures (e.g. Zn Finger). Numerous 

proteins were identified with phosphate-binding, phosphate transfer, metal-binding, and kinase 

activity during GO analysis, all of which provide evidence towards becoming a candidate gene. 

Disappointingly, not a single gene possessed the “polyphosphate kinase activity” GO term or 

similarity to Actin complexes expected based on Kornberg et al. (1999) and Gómez-García and 

Kornberg (2004)’s unpublished data suggesting their presence. The actin-related proteins identified 

in 5.3.1 were also not present in this dataset. PPK homologues typically possess the ability to 

perform the reverse reaction, regenerating NTPs while removing terminal phosphate from PolyP 

chains; the lack of Arp presence in this list is interesting, but not prohibitive of their function. The 

Arps identified could be unrelated to PolyP activity at all, regulated stoichiometrically, or just 

unrelated to starvation response in C. reinhardtii.  

Sensitivity analysis performed in Section 5.3.4 indicates that the application of pairwise multipliers 

of 0.66/1.5 and 0.83/1.2 to weighting scores did very little to adjust the top 20 genes, which 

remained fairly consistent throughout. 

In total, 3 Arps with the highest likelihood of PolyP-related activity have been identified in C. 

reinhardtii via BLAST search, one of which has potential phosphate-related activity consistent with 

PPK2. In addition, 20 of genes have been shortlisted from RNAseq data with putative 

polyphosphate-related activity. In the next chapter, we will investigate this activity and attempt to 

positively identify PolyP-related proteins in C. reinhardtii, a key step in accurately modelling PolyP 

dynamics in microalgae.  
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6. Expression of putative Polyphosphate Kinase in Escherichia 

coli 

6.1 Introduction 

Polyphosphate plays a key role in signaling and metabolism across every kingdom of life (Kulaev 

and Vagabov, 1983; Kumble and Kornberg, 1995). In microalgae such as C. reinhardtii, it also plays 

a key role in phosphorus storage and starvation. In Chapter 4, we investigated the link between 

polyphosphate utilisation and phosphorus starvation responses in microalgae. Luxury uptake is a 

key factor in the viability of microalgae as a treatment option for wastewater. Microalgal growth 

rates alone are not sufficient to drive the vast phosphorus uptake required for effective water 

treatment, nor competitive to bacterial uptake (Currie and Kalf, 1984). A process in which 

microalgae are stimulated to store phosphate, either through behavioral or genetic manipulation, 

has the potential to more efficiently use both space and available biomass, thereby making algae 

applicable to wastewater treatment processes. However, behavioral or genetic manipulation to 

induce this activity must work from a basis in understanding algal nutrient status. Previous research 

into phosphate status has worked to better understand mechanisms through which phosphorus 

uptake and scavenging are modified, which has informed processes for manipulating uptake. 

Process engineering to manipulate this process through periodic starvation and exposure to 

phosphate in sequential photobioreactors likely forms part of a proprietary “conditioning” 

technique utilised by Bristol-based I-Phyc (The iPhyc Solution [Online], 2022) which primes 

microalgal stock for rapid uptake that does not rely on growth, taking place over just a few hours. 

Alternatively, engineered microalgae deficient in the ability to utilize internal stores could have an 

increased uptake capacity while those with enhanced expression of proteins involved with 

polyphosphate synthesis could potentially rapidly accumulate large stores. The former approach 

relies on whole-organism understanding of nutrient status, while the latter approach requires 

identification of the proteins responsible and their interactions. To this date, no microalgal 

polyphosphate-related proteins have been identified making direct manipulation of this storage 

mechanism difficult. The mechanisms around polyphosphate uptake in microalgae are well-

characterized, but the processes involved with storage remain elusive.  

Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004) identified polyphosphate kinase activity in C. reinhardtii but 

were unavailable to provide data to positively identify the protein responsible. In Chapter 5, we 

investigated a variety of polyphosphate-related proteins and their likelihood of presence in C. 

reinhardtii. PPK1, similar in structure to PLD and found largely in bacteria and likely only present in 

eukaryotes due to horizontal gene transfer was judged to be an unlikely candidate for a CrPPK2. 

The second group determined by Hooley et al. (2008) possessed too few members to validate it as 
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a likely candidate. Of the broad PPK groups present across bacterial and eukaryotic species, PPK2 

was identified as the most likely polyphosphate kinase to have a homologue present in C. reinhardtii 

due to its presence in more closely related slime mold. Both actin-related proteins present in C. 

reinhardtii and Psr1-regulated genes were screened for similarity to identified PolyP-associated 

proteins across multiple species. Aside from circumstantial evidence based on GO data (Section 

5.3.1) and the supposed identification of an Arp PPK in C. reinhardtii by Gómez-García and 

Kornberg, (2004) and Rao et al., (2009), no other direct identification of a polyphosphate kinase or 

polyphosphatase in C. reinhardtii was found.  

In this chapter we present preliminary data on the optimization and expression of putative CrPPK2 

through heterologous expression in Escherichia coli. Expression in bacterial cells was chosen over 

alternative approaches such as mutation or overexpression due to the intended use of the 

produced protein, with the intention to assay for activity before more involved work. As such, a 

simple plasmid-based overexpression construct in a bacterial line optimized for eukaryotic proteins 

was deemed the most suitable avenue. Recombinant plasmids carrying constructs for production 

of His-tagged putative PPK proteins were transformed into Rosetta-gami B (DE3) pLysS E. coli before 

induction of expression through a plasmid-localised T7 expression system. This expression system 

increases the chances of correct protein folding compared to alternative E. coli strains by virtue of 

having the capability to form disulfide bonds. In addition, the system provides enhanced translation 

of rare codons thus optimizing the chances of high levels of protein expression and expression can 

be tightly controlled preventing toxic buildup of protein before induction. Through the methods 

detailed above we aimed to express and purify CrPPK2 candidates which could be assayed for 

polyphosphate synthesis/degradation. While successful characterisation of these proteins was not 

possible, we provide limited evidence of protein expression and suggestions for further 

optimization that could be performed in the purification process.  

6.2 Aims and Objectives 

Chapter 5 identified a number of genes where there was some evidence suggesting PolyP-related 

activity in C. reinhardtii. Before beginning to study the phenotypic impact of overexpression or 

knockout of these genes, it was decided to assay them for activity, thereby forming a solid basis 

from which future work can be performed. Using a number of the candidates identified in Chapter 

5, Chapter 6 aims to explore and potentially validate the candidates identified through 

bioinformatics  

High-level objective addressed: 

3. Attempted characterisation of shortlisted genes through preliminary expression study.  

Specific Objectives were: 
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 To construct storage and expression vectors of C. reinhardtii candidate PolyP-related genes. 

 To heterologous express and purify these putative polyphosphate-related proteins from E. 

coli 

 To assay polyphosphatase / polyphosphate kinase activity that these candidate proteins 

may possess 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Cloning of Candidate Genes into pET-302/pET-15b 

Candidate gene CDS sequences were detected using BLASTn of candidate genes. A number of CDS 

sequences were predicted directly from mRNA fragments while others form predicted intron/exon 

junctions. Primers for candidate genes downstream of Psr1 were designed using Snapgene with 

restriction sites compatible with the vector pET302. Genes were placed in-frame with the N-

terminal-His tag present on the plasmid backbone. Primers for actin-related candidate genes were 

calculated with restriction sites compatible with pET-15b, again in-frame with the plasmid N-

terminal hexa-his tag. Actin-related candidate genes were provided directly by Genscript 

(GenScript, 2002) in pET-15b with no ligation required.  
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Table 5: Shortlisted Genes and predicted protein sizes. Each gene was assigned a short lab ID for 
quick reference. CR (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) A/B for actin-related or Psr1-related respectively 
and a numerical identifier. Some candidates were removed due to poor quality of coding sequence 
data. Size predicted in number of amino acids (AA) using snapgene based on the inclusion of the in-
frame N-terminal his tag through to terminator. 

Lab 
ID 

Name Expected 
Function 

Coding 
Seq 
Length(
nt) 

Length+ 
His tag 
(AA) 

Predicte
d Total 
Size 
(kDa) 

pJET? Transform
ed? 

CRA0
1 

>U68060.1: 
actin-like 
protein (ACT2) 
 

Acting on acid 
anhydrides 

1143 397 43.5  N/A Yes 

CRA0
2 

>XM_0016920
54.1: actin-
related 
protein 2 
 

Acyltransferases
, transferases 

1185 403 45.1 N/A Yes 

CRA0
3 

>XM_0016957
93.1: Actin-
related 
protein 3 
 

Acting on 
peptides, 
peptidase 

1299 441 46.8 N/A Yes 

Lab 
ID 

Algaepath ID Expected 
Function 

Coding 
Seq 
Length 
(nt) 

Length+ 
His tag 
(AA) 

Predicte
d Total 
Size 
(kDa) 

pJET? Transform
ed? 

CRB0
1 

Cre05.g23985
0 
 

alkaline 
phosphatase 

1971 665 70.8 No No 

CRB0
2 

Cre12.g50020
0 
 

Metallo-
dependent 
phosphatase 

1674 575 62.5 Yes No 

CRB0
3 

Cre13.g57835
0 
 

purple acid 
phosphatase 

1932 652 72.2 No No 

CRB0
4 

Cre01.g04865
0 
 

kinase-like 
domain-
containing 
protein 

1140 388 41.8 Yes No 

CRB0
5 

Cre13.g56860
0 
 

histidine 
phosphatase 
superfamily 

2202 742 80.2 Yes No 

CRB0
6 

Cre16.g67225
0 
 

purple acid 
phosphatase 15-
like 

1578 534 51.8 Yes No 

CRB0
8 

g2975 
 

probable 
inactive purple 
acid 
phosphatase 29 

1209 411 44.5 Yes No 

CRB0
9 

Cre13.g58555
0 
 

predicted 
protein 
(phosphatase 
PAP2 family 
protein 
[Streptomyces 
sp. PSKA28]) 

870 298 33.3 Yes No 
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CRB1
0 

Cre01.g03665
0 
 

predicted 
protein (calcium 
calmodulin-
dependent 
kinase type II 
subunit alpha 
[Raphidocelis 
subcapitata]) 

1131 385 43.2 Yes No 

CRB1
1 

Cre02.g11165
0 
 

SPX domain-
containing 
protein 2 

756 260 28.4 Yes No 

CRB1
4 

Cre08.g36780
0 
 

Nudix hydrolase 
8 

597 216 23.6 Yes No 

CRB1
5 

Cre10.g42815
0 
 

ABC1 family-
domain-
containing 
protein 

1446 490 54.9 No No 

CRB1
7 

Cre12.g49865
0 
 

aurora kinase, 
other 

2157 727 78.2 Yes No 

CRB1
8 

Cre17.g70715
0 
 

Calcineurin-like 
phosphoesteras
e 

2334 786 83.3 No No 

CRB1
9 

g10027 
 

ABC transporter 
C family 
member 2 

1296 440 49.9 No No 

CRB2
0 

g11711 
 

Flagellar 
associated 
protein 

1806 610 68.6 No No 

 

The protein coding sequences of CRB2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, and 17 were amplified (see Section 

3.4.3 for primer design) and cloned into the pJET1.2/blunt cloning vector. Due to unavailability of 

pET302/303 Kits, expression of these genes was delayed beyond the time available for this project. 

In parallel, actin-related candidate genes in were provided in pET-15b did not require insertion to a 

vector.  

6.3.2 Heterologous expression via E. coli & recombinant protein affinity column 

purification 

Constructs CRA01-03::pET-15b were transformed into Rosetta-gami B (DE3) pLysS competent cells 

via heat shock (Section 3.5.1), and plated to 1% Agar LB plates containing 50µg/mL Carbenicillin. 

Single bacterial colonies were labelled, picked, and grown in liquid broth for 24H and streaked again 

onto selective LB plates. Transformed cultures selected from single colony streak plates were grown 

in 50mg.mL-1 Ampicillin LB for 16H at 37 °C. Cultures were then harvested and cryopreserved in 30% 

Glycerol. From these stocks, T7 primers were used for sequencing, performing colony PCR and 

harvesting plasmid. Figure 37 shows the plasmids produced, with each containing an insert of 

approximately 1-1.5kb as expected. Sequencing results (Fig. 38-40) again confirm this with perfect 
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alignment until around 1000bp with CRA01A and CRA02C and 700bp with CRA03A. This reduced 

accuracy is expected as the reaction progresses, and confirms the presence of recombinant plasmid 

in transformants 

 

Figure 37: PCR products from T7 sequencing of transformants. Plasmids were prepared from 16H 
cultures. Sample ladder added for clarity with DNA fragment sizes in BPs. Lane 1: O' DNA ladder 
(Generuler Express). Lane 2: Test Plasmid (provided with Rosetta-gami B (DE3) pLysS cells as +ve 
ctrl, sequence not provided by manufacturer), Lane 3: CRA01 Plasmid Miniprep. Lane 4: CRA02 
Plasmid Miniprep. Lane 5: CRA03 Plasmid Miniprep 
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Figure 38: Alignment of T7 Sanger Sequencing data to CRA01 predicted sequence. Comparison 

shows good similarity to predicted sequence throughout confirming presence of construct within 

the selected colony.  
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Figure 39: Alignment of T7 Sanger Sequencing data to CRA02 predicted sequence. Comparison 

shows good similarity to predicted sequence until 1030bp, where accuracy is expected to begin to 

decrease. This confirms the presence of construct within the selected colony. 
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Figure 40: Alignment of T7 Sanger Sequencing data to CRA03 predicted sequence. Comparison 

shows good similarity to predicted sequence until 750bp, where accuracy is expected to begin to 

decrease. This confirms the presence of construct within the selected colony. 

 

Expression was performed by culturing 5mL overnight before passaging to 500mL LB and continued 

growth at 37 °C until OD600 reached between 0.6 - 0.8. Induction was achieved by addition of 0.4mM 

IPTG and incubation for four hours at 37 °C. Following IPTG induction, cells were harvested and 

lysed before purification (Section 3.5.3). However, no expression was detected over the negative 
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control strain (empty plasmid, data not shown). Due to the lack of expression detected, 

optimisation steps were performed. IPTG induction was performed for 16 hours at 16 °C. Induction 

at 1mM IPTG was also trialled and appeared to provide improved expression (Figure 41).  

 

Figure 41: SDS-PAGE analysis of Lysed Cells. Samples were run on 12% Acrylamide gel and stained 
with Coomassie Silver 250. Strong bands for protein of interest (42-46 KDa) appear in lanes 3, 4, 6, 
9, and 10. Arrows indicate strong bands at expected size not visible in control cells. 

A combination of slow induction and 1mM IPTG appears to have induced some protein production 

in all three cell lines. Control lines (lanes 2 & 8, Rosetta-gami transformed with test plasmid) show 

no band at the expected size. 
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Figure 42: SDS-PAGE gel of CRA01-03 purification steps. a) CRA01. Protein of expected size not 
visible in elution steps. B) CRA02. Protein of expected size not visible in elution steps. C) CRA03. 
Protein of expected size not seen in elution steps. Samples were run on 12% acrylamide gel and 
stained with Coomassie Silver 250. Proteins of expected size are highlighted with arrows at 42-56 
kDa. Negative control: Rosetta-gami competent cells transformed with empty “test plasmid” 
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Effectiveness of purification for CRA01-03 was determined via SDS-PAGE (Fig. 41-42). Each 

expressed protein, designed with a N-terminal His-tag, was expected to bind to the column during 

equilibration, continue binding during washing, and release during elution steps.   In all three 

purifications, proteins of the expected size appeared to wash through the columns and no elution 

was measured. To confirm this, a BCA protein assay was performed (Fig. 43-45) to determine total 

protein content in each fraction. Following washing of the column elution steps only yielded around 

10µg.mL-1 of measured protein, just above the test’s lower detection limit.  

 

 

Figure 43: Curve-fitted BCA Assay of Crude cell extract and lysate. 

 

 

Figure 44: Curve-fitted BCA Assay of Purification Wash Steps 
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Figure 45: Curve-fitted BCA Assay of Purification Elution Steps 

Further attempts to detect the presence of His-tagged recombinant proteins in extracts from the 

bacterial expression trials were carried out via Western blotting of gels and by the use of dot blots. 

Western blotting failed to provide evidence of His-tagged proteins with only the pre-stained protein 

markers generating a false-positive signal (data not shown). In addition, neither the dot blots or the 

Western blotting of protein gels detected the positive control (His-taggedpET32a-BoPCB1/B2) 

 

 

Figure 46: Ponceau S stained dot blot of lysed cell contents Proteins were incubated with primary 
and secondary antibodies described in Section 3.5.6. After no fluorescence was detected in positive 
control (His-taggedpET32a-BoPCB1/B2), the membrane was stained with Ponceau S to confirm the 
presence of protein. 
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6.4 Discussion 

In this chapter, we aimed to conduct a preliminary expression study of candidate genes identified 

in Chapter 5. Psr1-regulated shortlist genes identified in Chapter 5 were unable to be expressed 

due to lack of reagent availability. C. reinhardtii actin-related proteins, while successfully cloned 

into competent cells proved difficult to purify from heterologous expression in E. coli with further 

work needed to optimise induction of expression and purification processes. The issues 

experienced were not unexpected or unusual for heterologous expression and further optimisation 

steps could be taken. 

As was shown by data presented in Section 6.3.1, there is good evidence to confirm that the 

Rosetta-gami cell lines produced in this study did contain the construct of interest with an in-frame 

N-terminal His-tag, and thus that the Rosetta-gami cells had the potential to express the proteins 

of interest. Both sequencing and PCR amplification confirmed the presence of plasmids (see Figs 

37-40). 

Despite success in transformation to E. coli there is limited evidence that expression through 

induction of the T7 promoter worked. Protein bands were present at the expected molecular 

weight for all three cloned Arps and were absent from -ve control lines (Fig 41). Steps to optimise 

this process (1 mM IPTG, slow induction, High-salt lysis) appear to have increased the quantity of 

protein produced, especially in CRA02 lines (Fig. 41). However, multiple attempts at purification 

utilising Hispur spin columns failed to enrich for the His-tagged proteins of interest with low protein 

concentrations eluted from the spin columns. (Fig 43-45).  

Attempts were made to detect His-tag presence in individual fractions via Western blot and dot 

blot, using rabbit anti-His IgG. However, only the prestained ladder showed any fluorescence when 

imaged. The positive control protein (pET32a-BoPCPB1/B2) previously demonstrated to be 

detected via western blotting (data not shown) also failed to be detected. When the process was 

repeated with a dot blot, positive control proteins again showed no fluorescence. After confirming 

protein was present on the membrane (Fig. 46), it was found that the primary antibodies used were 

not binding effectively. 

There are many possible explanations for why poor results for purification were achieved. Issues 

with protein solubility, column binding, elution/washing optimisation and defective 

equipment/reagents may all have contributed to difficulties experienced. During post-induction 

protein harvesting, expression was optimised to use high-salt, solubilising the Arps as reported in 

Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004). However, this salt was diluted and washed out during 

equilibration and washing steps when applying the HisPur spin column protocol. A precipitation of 

Arps resulting from this process not also taking place under high-salt conditions during the 
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equilibration step could prevent His-tag binding, requiring optimisation of column binding and 

washing steps. Further, the location of the His-tag at the N-terminus may also be undesirable based 

on protein folding, potentially leading to a masking of the His-tag from the purification column 

binding sites. It is also not unusual to have to optimise the imidazole concentration and column spin 

speed to prevent early elution during wash steps in the protein purification protocol. Alternatively, 

if binding of the recombinant proteins to the column is incredibly tight then they may be retained 

on the matrix at the end of purification. In this scenario higher imidazole concentrations may be 

required to elute the protein of interest. 500mM KCl could also be added to the elution buffer to 

solubilise the protein as per Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004). Faulty/old spin columns may also 

be the cause, making purification through alternative methods desirable; for example the 

dialysis/HPLC process performed by Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004) in D. discoideum. Addition 

of high salt to imidazole solutions may help but may also cause issues with column performance. 

Many further optimisation steps could be performed with more time available, including 

overexpression in C. reinhardtii to avoid issues relating to non-native expression.  

With some of the optimisation steps detailed above, expression of C. reinhardtii actin-related 

proteins could likely be achieved. The presence of phosphate-binding activity identified in CRA01 in 

Chapter 5 lends credibility to its function as part of a C. reinhardtii PPK2 homologue. Through 

assaying polyphosphatase activity of expressed protein and overexpression/knockout studies in C. 

reinhardtii, further work in this vein could identify an algal polyphosphate kinase and provide a 

backbone for further work into manipulating microalgal nutrient status.  
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7. Conclusions and Future Work 

The drive towards sustainable wastewater treatment has made great progress in the past decades, 

but Algal technologies remain promising but never quite economical. The understanding of 

polyphosphate and its role in microalgal survival in addition to other nutrients has also made great 

advances. Previous work under the University of Bath Algae group has aimed to understand the 

applications of phosphate starvation responses in improving microalgal phosphate uptake.  

In this project, we attempted to improve the biological understanding of polyphosphate in relation 

to phosphate starvation response in an attempt to better inform modelling decisions made in the 

development of microalgal polishing technologies. In addition, we attempted to identify potential 

targets for control and investigation of phosphate nutrient status. The high-level objectives stated 

in Chapter 1 are:  

1. (Chapter 2) To review current treatment technologies and identify knowledge gaps in 

microalgal biology through literature review 

2. (Chapter 4) To investigate a link between established phosphorus starvation research and 

polyphosphate degradation in C. reinhardtii 

3. (Chapter 5) Identification and evaluation of genes related to polyphosphate metabolism 

through a bioinformatics investigation of RNAseq data and literature protein sequences  

4. (Chapter 6) Attempted characterisation of shortlisted genes through preliminary expression 

study.  

Objective 1 was achieved with a review of literature noting a significant absence of identified 

proteins relating to polyphosphate in green algae. An avenue for investigation was provided by the 

observation of an inability for Psr1-deficient mutants of C. reinhardtii to continue division and 

growth in the absence of external phosphorus. With Psr1’s wide role as a transcription factor 

modifying cellular behaviour towards increased phosphate scavenging, we considered Psr1 as a 

prime candidate for control of phosphate storage mechanisms, particularly polyphosphate 

utilisation. While Psr1 typically functions in starvation conditions while wastewater treatment 

works in phosphate-replete conditions, the key relevance of Psr1 is this control mechanism which, 

if followed, could identify a general mechanism of polyphosphate production and degradation 

which would be industrially relevant Our initial investigation into this observation (Chapter 4) found 

similar capability in wild-type Scenedesmus and C. reinhardtii to consume internal polyphosphate 

reserves when starved of external phosphorus. While a Psr1 homolog has not been identified in 

Scenedesmus sp., it is likely such a protein exists among all the Chlorophytes after the identification 

of a similar gene in A. thaliana (Rubio et al., 2001). Since many chlorophytes outside of C. reinhardtii 

have been poorly investigated further work characterising and comparing this response system in 
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Scenedesmus to Psr1 would give a better understanding of how universally applicable modelling 

tools can be towards algae.  

Psr1-1 mutants provided by Bajhaiya et al (CC-4267) showed reduced capability to grow after 

transfer to phosphate-free media in line with literature observations. While wild type strains 

continued growth dividing 2-4 times, mutant cells roughly divided once before stopping growth. 

During this starvation period, Psr1-1 mutant cells were unable to mobilise a fraction of their acid-

insoluble polyphosphate stores. This result does not conclusively demonstrate that Psr1 directly 

controls polyphosphate mobilisation during starvation – this lack of mobilisation could simply be a 

downstream effect of Psr1’s wide-ranging metabolic effects.  

This link was, however, enough to warrant further investigation of downstream proteins regulated 

by Psr1. Through filtering RNAseq data we identified 20 genes with some likelihood of association 

with phosphate metabolism, though none identified have ontological features that provide strong 

evidence to suggest they interact with polyphosphate. From this there are three possible 

explanations. Firstly, that we have identified but not managed to express PolyP-related genes 

within this list, and further experimentation will demonstrate their effectiveness. Secondly, that 

our filtering methodology incorrectly removed our target PolyP-related genes from the shortlisting 

process. In this case, the bioinformatics section should be revisited in greater depth. Finally, the 

conclusions of Chapter 4 and our initial hypothesis on polyphosphate utilisation in Psr1 could be 

incorrect. In this case, the lack of growth despite internal polyphosphate stores might be only 

abstractly linked to Psr1 activation, or the causal relationship may be reversed. Psr1 inactivity 

during starvation may be the cause of reduced growth and Polyphosphate remaining within the cell 

just a symptom rather than the cause. Notably, the Arps identified in Chapter 5 are mutually 

exclusive from the list of Psr1-related proteins identified by RNAseq. This could fit in to observations 

in Chapter 4, as CC-4267 showed no inhibited production of PolyP and some capability to utilise 

PolyP fractions under starvation conditions. The reaction performed by PPK2 is reversible, able to 

both synthesise and degrade PolyP (Hooley et al., 2008). In this case, it is fully fitting with 

observations that a CrPPK2 could be outside of the direct transcriptional control of Psr1. Objective 

2 was therefore achieved to the extent that a relationship was established, providing justification 

for further investigation. Further work will be required to understand the extent of this relationship, 

with potential value in application of a full extraction of polyphosphate pools A-D holding some 

value to gain greater resolution over which specific polyphosphate pools are influenced by Psr1, 

and if so, how their synthesis and degradation is individually controlled. 

The bioinformatics work performed in Chapter 5 attempted to address Objective 3, and was 

successful in identifying actin-related proteins in C. reinhardtii with a high confidence of forming at 

least part of a CrPPK2 protein complex with predicted function consistent with PolyP-related 
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enzymatic activity. While not related to the project goals, the number of genes identified through 

RNAseq which not only did not possess similarity to known genes but also did not possess similarity 

to known sequences during GO analysis were surprising. This, combined with the diversity of 

polyphosphate function derived from its ancient origins, made identifying candidate genes difficult 

despite a wealth of target sequences from which to draw.  

Our preliminary attempts to express the PolyP-related genes (Objective 4) were unable to 

successfully purify expressed proteins. Genes were split into two methodologies. The Arps, being 

prime candidates due to the frequency of PPK2 identification in Eukaryotes (Hooley et al., 2008), 

were synthesised directly into their expression plasmid and so eliminated potential pitfalls 

associated with cloning and poor codon optimisation. Our attempts to express these proteins 

ultimately failed in the time available, with further optimisation of the process required. We believe 

that bands seen in the 40-50 kDa range demonstrate limited expression of our proteins of interest, 

and that further work to optimise expression could assist in producing viable protein. Due to the 

actin-like properties of the protein, it is possible we are experiencing aggregation blocking the His-

tag from binding, in which a redesign of the tag would be necessary. Alternatively, the spin columns 

used could be unexpectedly faulty. Purification on a larger column in the high-salt dissolving 

conditions described by Gómez-García and Kornberg (2004) may yield improved purification but 

may also cause issues with some purification steps.  

Our attempts to express the “B” list genes influenced by Psr1 instead was designed through 

traditional amplification and ligation to our chosen vector, pET302. Due to supply chain issues, this 

vector was not available and we lacked the funds to produce alternative primers. The genes that 

were successfully amplified were successfully stored in pJET. With new primers, the stored genes 

could be used for further gene expression work.  

Should this expression have been successful, next steps would have been to purify, where possible, 

the Arp and candidate genes for in vitro assaying of polyphosphatase and polyphosphate kinase 

activity. A confirmation of this activity would then ideally be followed by either overexpression or 

mutation/knockout studies in C. reinhardtii with phenotypic analysis of the resulting strains. Of 

particular interest in this experiment would be the measurement of polyphosphate bodies over 

growth and starvation and changes, if any, and would be the first point at which industrially 

applicable results could be produced. A mutant or overexpression strain capable of excess 

polyphosphate production or incapable of utilising internal stores and thereby reliant on inorganic 

phosphorus only could be used for rapid polishing of nutrient-rich industrial waste, even if not fully 

applicable to domestic wastewater. With the identification of a target gene for manipulation, a host 

of avenues also become available to investigate control mechanisms at the protein function and 

expression levels, kinetic studies, and a host of further investigation that would give an accurate 
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picture of polyphosphate synthesis. Polyphosphate research is often the realm of chemistry, with 

the polyphosphate pools A-D (Kanai et al., 1965),determined based on the extraction process used 

to obtain them still used to this day. Biological investigation can more precisely interrogate to see 

how these pools are relevant to the organism itself rather than the chemicals used to extract them.  

We believe that a continuation of work to express C. reinhardtii Arps has the highest chance of 

yielding PolyP-related proteins in C. reinhardtii that can be characterised and used to inform 

manipulation and modelling of polyphosphate in green algae. Current technologies utilising algae 

are engineering-driven, working through modelling to produce “good-enough” predictions of 

behaviour based on kinetics (Wágner et al., 2016; Droop, 1974) which, while sophisticated, do not 

incorporate the biological processes which underlie their models and so are limited in granularity. 

This has produced good results, as seen by I-Phyc (The iPhyc Solution [Online], 2022) and their luxury 

uptake-informed conditioning process, but developing such an operating scheme will require some 

level of trial and error. Additionally, conditioning microalgae for luxury update may be assisted 

through a variety of cofactors, supplements, or nutrient states that can be better understood 

through an understanding of the mechanism of luxury update itself.  

Ultimately the use of HRAPs and similar processes, with their high land footprint and low growth 

rate, may not be allowing microalgae to live up to their potential. As discussed in Section 2.3.1, 

microalgal growth rates are significantly lower than the bacteria typically used in wastewater 

treatment with consequently reduced performance in removing nutrients. The niche filled by 

microalgae in freshwater is different to that of bacteria, and wastewater treatment technologies 

need to adjust where running schemes are not directly compatible. It is our hope that in the future, 

the mechanical fundamentals of phosphate storage in microalgae will be better understood and 

inform reliable, predictable and controllable wastewater treatment technologies utilising 

microalgae.  
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9. Appendices 

Table 6: Coding Sequences of shortlisted putative polyphosphate-related proteins 
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Coding Sequence 
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prot
ein 
(ACT
2) 
 

ATGACTTCCGGCCTTCCAGACACTGATACTGCCATTGTTTGCGATAATGGCTCCGGTGTGGTGAAGGCGGGCTTCTGCGGCGAG
GACGCGCCCCGAGTCATGTTTGCCAGCGTGACGGGTCGGCCGCGCCACAGCATGGCCATGGTGGGCATGGCCGCCAAGCAGCT
GTACGTGGGCGAGGAGGCGCAGGCCAAGCGCGGCGTGCTGAGCCTGTCGCACCCCATCGAGCACGGCGTGGTGACCAACTGG
GACGACATGGAGGCCATCTGGCGCCACACCTTTGAGGACCAGCTGCGGGTGGACACCTCCGAGCGGCCCGTCATGCTCACGGA
GGCGCCGCGAAACCCCAAGCAGAACAGGGAGCGCGCCACGGAGATCATGATGGAGACGTTCCGTGTGCCCGCCATGTACGTGG
CCATCCAGGCCGTGCTGTCCCTGTACGCCTCCGGCCGCACCACCGGAGTGGTGCTGGACATCGGCGACGGAGTCAGCCACGCCG
TGCCCGTGTACGAGGGTTTCTCCATGCCTCACGCCGTGAAGCGGCTGGACGTGGCGGGTCGCGACATGACGCAGTACCTGTCGC
GCCTGCTCACCGAGGCCGGCACACGGCTGACCAACAGTGCCGAGATGGAGATCGTGCGGGACATCAAGGAGCGGCTGTCGTAC
GTGGCTCTGGACTACGACACGGAGCTGGCCACGGCGCGCAGCAGCAGTGTGGTCAGCAAGGACTACACGCTGCCGGATGGGCA
GAGCATCGCGGTGGGGGAGGAGCGGTTCAGGTGCGCGGAGCTGCTGTTCGACCCCTCGCCGCTGGGTCACGAGAAGGGCGAA
GGCATCCACACCATGCTGCACGACGCCGTGTCCGCATGCGACATCGACGTGCGCAAGGAGCTGCTGTACAACGTGGTGTTGTCC
GGCGGCACCACCATGACGCAGGGCATCGCGGCGCGCCTGCACAAGGAGCTGACGGCCCTGGCGCCCTCCGCCTGCACCGTGCG
CGTGGTGGCGCCGCCGGAGCGCAAGTTCCTGGTGTGGATCGGCGGCAGCGTGCTGGCCTCGCTGGCCAGCTTCGCCAGCCAGT
GGGTGACGGCGGAGGAGTACAACGAGTACGGGCCGGGCATTGTGCACCGCAAGTGCTTCTGA 

C
R
A
0
2 

>XM
_00
169
205
4.1: 
acti
n-
relat
ed 
prot
ein 
2 
 

ATGGGCGACTTCCAACGCGAGCGCGTGGTGGTGTGTGATAACGGCACCGGCCTCGTAAAATGCGGTTTCGCCGGCGACAGCTTC
CCACGGGCGGTGTTCCCGTGCCTCGTGGGGAGACCCAGCTTCAAGTACAATGACCCCTTCTCCCAGCACCAGCAACTGAAGGAC
ATCTACGTGGGCTCCGAGGCCTCCGGCAACAAGGACCAGCTGGAGCTGTCCTACCCCATGCGCAACGGCGTCGTGCAGTCATGG
GAGGAGATGGGTTTGATCTGGGACCACGCCTTCGGGCCGCAGCAGCTGGCCGTGGACCCGGCCGAGTGCCGCATCCTGCTCAC
AGACCCGGCCATGAACCCCACCGCCAACCGGCAGCAGATGCTGGAGGTCATGTTCGAGACGTACGGCTTCGCGGGCGCCAACA
TGCAGATCCAGGCGGTGCTCACGCTGTACGCCCAGGGCCTGCTGACGGGGCTGGTGGTGGACAGCGGTGACGGCGTGTCGCAC
GCGGTGGCGGTGGTGGACGGATACGCCTTCCCGCACCAGACCAAGCGCCTCAACATCGCCGGGCGCCACGTGACCGCCTACAT
GCTGGAGCTGCTGCAGCGCCGCGGCTACTCCCTCAACAGGACGGCGGACCTGGACGTGGTGCGCGACATCAAGGAGCAGTTGG
CCTACGTGGCGTTCGACTACGCCGCGGAGATGCGGCTGGCGCGCGAGACCACGCACGTGATGCGCTCCTACACGCTGCCGGAC
GGGCGGGTCATCCGGCTGGGGCCGGAGCGCTTCATGGCGCCCGAGGCCATGTTCAACCCGCGGATGCTGGACATCGAGGCGCC
CGGCATCGCGGAGATGGCCTTCAACGCGATCCAGGACGCGCCCATCGACAACCGGCGCGGGCTGTACGAGCACATCGTGATCA
GCGGCGGCAGCACCATGTACCCGGGCATGTCCACCCGCATGGACAAGGAGATGCGGCAGCTGTACCTGGACCGCGTGCTCAAG
GGCGACATGTCCGGCCTGCGCAAGCTCAAGCTGCACATCGCCGACCCGCCCAACCGCAAACACATGGTGTTCCTGGGCGGCGCG
GTGCTGGCGGACATCATGAAGAGCCACCCCGACTTCTGGATCACGCGGGCGCAGTACGCGGAGGACCCGGCGGGGGCGCTGC
GCAAGTGCGGCATCGCGTAG 

C
R
A
0
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>XM
_00
169
579
3.1: 
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n-
relat
ed 
prot
ein 
3 
 

CCGGCGGTGGTGATGGATTGCGGGACGGGCTTCTCCAAGATCGGGTTCGCTGGGAATGCAGAGCCGAGCTTCGTCATCCCCAC
GGTGCTGGGGCCTGGCACGCCCTCCACCGTGACCGGGCCCGGCTCCGGCGCCGCCACCGCTGGGCTGGGCGGCCGGCCGGGCG
GCCCGCTCCTGTCTGACCTGGACTTCACCATAGGCGAGGAGGCCCTGGCCGCCGCCACGGCCGGCTCCGCGGGCGCTGACCTGA
CGTGGCCGGTGCGGCGGGGCGTGGTGGGCGACTGGGACGCCATGGAGAGGTTCTGGCAGCGCAGCCTATTCCACCACCTGCGT
GTGGACCCCGAGGAGCACTGTGTGGTGGTGACTGAGCCGCCGCTGAACCCGCCCGAGGCGCGCGAGGCCATGGCTGAGATCAT
GTTCGAGACCTTCAACGTGGCCGGGCTGTACGTGGGCGTGCAGGCCGCCTCCGGCGCCTCCGCCTCCTCCGCCTCCTCCGCCTCC
GCCTCCGCCGCGGCTGTGTCTGCTCACCTGACGGGCACGGTAGTGGACGTGGGCGAGGGCGTGACCCACATCATCCCGGTGGT
GGACGGCTACGTGCTGGGCGGCGCCATCAAGAGCCTGCCCGTGGCGGGGCGGGCGGTGACGGGCTTCGTGCAGCAGATGCTG
CGCGACCGCGGCGAGCCTGTGCCTCCGGAGATGTCGCTGGAGGTGTGCCGGCGCATCAAGGAGGGCCACTGCTACGTGGCGCC
CGACATGCTGCGCGAGTTCGGCCGCTACGACCGCGACCCGGCCAAGTACCTACGCAGCCTGGGGCTGGCCAACCCGCGCACCG
GGCAGGAGTTCCAGGTGGACCTGGGCTATGAGCGCTTCCTGGCGCCCGAGGTGTTCTTCAGCCCCGGCATCAGCGGCGTGGCG
CCGCCCGGCACACCCTCACTGGCGCGGGCCGTGGACGACGTGATCCAGGCCTGCCCCATCGACACGCGCCGCGCCCTGTACGGC
AATGTGGTGCTGTCGGGCGGCAGCACCATGTTCAAGAACTTCGGCCGGCGGCTGGCGGCGGACATGACCGCGGCCACAAGCAG
GAGGCTGCAGCCCGGGGCCACGGTGGAGGATGGGAGGTGGCGGGAGGCCATCGAGATCGCGGTGCGCAGCCACGCCATGCA
GCGGTTCGCGGTGTGGTTCGGCGGCTCGCTCATGGCGTGCGATCCGGCCTTCGGGTCCGTGTGCCACACGCGGGAGCAGTACC
AGGAGTATGGGCCCAGCATCTGCCGGACCAACTACGTCTTCCGAGACGCATGA 

L
a
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epat
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Coding Sequence 
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ATGCAACAAGGCGTAACGTGCACGGCCGCGGCCGACTGGACCTGCAAGCTGGACGCCGACGGTCTG
TCCCCGGCCGTCAAGTACTTCTACCGCTTCACCGCACCCGGCGGCGTCAGGTCGCCTGTGGGCCGC
TTCCACCTACCCTACCCTCGCGGCGACGCCCGCCAGGGCCGTGTCAGGCTCGCCGTGTTCTCCTGCT
CCAACTGGGGCTGGGGCTACTTCCACGCGTACGGCGTTGCGGCCACCTACGAGCTGGACGCCTGGG
TGCACCTGGGAGACTTCATCTACGGTGAGTTGGAGACCGGGCGTGTTCCGCGGTCGGACCCCAACAA
CCCCGCCTCCAACCAGGCGGTGCGCTTCGGCCTCAAGCCCGCAAACGAGATCCTCACCATCACCGAC
TACCGCCAGCGCTACGCGCTCTACCGCACCGACAGCTCGCTGCAGGCTCTGTCGGCCGCCGCGCCC
ACCATCGCCATCTGGGACGACCACGAGACCGCCAACAACGCCTGGAAGGACGGCTTCCCGGACGCG
CCCTCCTCCCAGAACAACATCACCGCCAGCCGCCGCGCCGCTGGTGTGCAGGCCTGGCATGAGTGG
CTGCCCGTGCGCCCCAGCGGCGGCGTGGGCAGCGCCTCCAGTTACACCGAGCTGGCCATCAACCGC



129 
 

ACCCTGAACTTCGGATCCACGCTTTCGCTCTTCCTAACCGAGGACCGCCTGCAGGCTCGCTCCTCGC
CGCCCTACATCAACGGCGCTCTGTACAGCTCGGCTGGCTCGCTGGGCGCTGCGGTTGGCGGCGTGG
CTCCCAGCAAGTGGGGACCCGCGGAGGAGGCCAAGGACATCCTGCCCAACCCCCCCGCCGCCATCG
CCGCCGCCAACGCCAGCGGTGACGCCGCCAACGCCGCCTTCTGGGGCGGCGTGTGGGCCAACTGC
TCCAGCAGTGACGTGGCGGTGGTTAACGGCACACCCACCAACGCCGCCGGCATCCACCTCTACTCCA
CCGCCTGCTACCGCCGCCCCTACATCGGTGCCGAGCTCAAGGCAAGCCGTGGGCCGCTGCTTGCGA
GTTACAACCTTTCGGACCGCACTCCCGGCTCCCCCACCGGCGCCGGCGCCTTTGCTGGCCTCGTGG
GCGGCTGTCGCGCCATCGAGGCGTCCAGCCGTTACAACGTCATCCTGGATTTTGACGCCTGGCAGGG
TTTCCGTGCTGAGCGCGACGAGCTGCTTGACATCGCAGCCGATTCCAACAACGCCGTGTTCATTGCA
GGAGACTCGCACGTCTTCTGGGCCAGCGTGCTGAAGAAGGCCAACGGCGAGGTGGTGGCGGCGGA
GTTCGATGTCAGCTCCGTTTCCAGCGTCGGCTTTGAGGAGCTCTTCCCCTTCATGCCCGTGGATATGC
TGGCGGCGTCCCTGGTGGCCGGTGGCGGCTTCCGCGGCGGACTGCGTTACGCAAACACCGACCGCA
AGGGTTTCATCTACCTGGCCATTGACGGCGAGAAGCAGCACGCCGACTACATTGGGATCGACGACCA
CTGCACGCCCGCGGGCATCAACTCTTCTTTCTGTATGGCCGGATTCGATCGCTACACCTCCATCGAGC
GCGCCAAGCGCGGCCTGCCTAACGACCTCCAGCGCACCAGCTGCCTGACTGAGGCGGAGCGCGTCA
GCGGCATCGTGGCGGCGCCGCCGGTGCCGGCGTACCGCCGCATGGGCTGCTCCTCTTACAATGGAG
CCAAGCCCACCGTCTTCGCCTTCGCCAGCGGCAGCACCCAGCTTGTGGCCCACGCGGCGCGCGGTC
AGAGCTACAGCGTCGAGCAGTGCGCTACTGCCGCACACGCGGCCGGCATGAAGCTGTTCGCGCTCA
ACCCCAGCCGCACACGCTGCATGGGAAGCAAGAAGAGCAGCATGCGCAAGCAGGGCAAGCGGAGCG
ATGCCGGCTGCTCGGGCGCGGGTCGCGTGCCGGTGTATGCGCTTTGA 

C
R
B
0
2 

Cre1
2.g5
002
00 
 

ATGGCGCCGCGTGCGCTTCTTGTGCTTCTTGCGCTTCTTCAGCTTGGAGCTTGTGCATTTGCAGCCCGACGGTCGCTGGTGGAGC
AGGACTCCGTTGCCGATGCGCGCCTTCAGCGCGCATCGGACTGCGAGCCCCTAGAGGTCCACCTGGCGCTGGGCGAGCGCGAC
GGCGATCTCCGTGTTCAATGGCGCACAAAGGGTTTCGGGTGTCCCTCCACTGTCACCTGGGGCCGCTCTGACCTGACCCAGCAGC
AGCAGGCGCCGCAGGACAGCCGGCGGCGGCTGCAGGCTGGCCAGCCGCTGCTGAGCGCGGAGGGCAGCAGCTACGTAATCTC
GGAGGGCCTGATGTGCGACTCCCCCGCCAAGAAGAAGCGTTTCAGTGTGATCATGCACACAGCGCTCATGACGGACCTGCTCGG
CGACAGCGGCCGCACCACCGACTTCACGTCGCCCAAGTCGCGCGGCTCCGACTCGCGCTTCTCATTCATTGCTTTCGGCGACATG
GGCGAGAGCCACGTCAAGTCTAAGAAGGCTCCCATGTGGGTCGCTGGCGGGGGAAGGGGTACCGGGGGAGGCGATCTGGCTT
ACGCGGACGGCAAGTACAAGGTGTGGGACTCGTTCATGGCTGCCATCGAGCCGCTGGCTGCCAGCCGGCCATACATGGTGGGC
ATAGGCAACCACGAGGCCGGCCCCTGCCGCGACACCAACGGCGTGGACCCCTCGGGCGAGGAGCCCTTCGACCCAGACTGGGG
CAACTACGGCCCGGAATCGGGCGGCGAGTGCGGCTCCATGACCGCCCACCGCTTCATCATGCCGGGCCTGGATCTGGGTCAGCG
CGCCGGCGCCTTCACAGGCACCCTGCGCACGGCCGCACAGGCCCGCGCGCTCCGCCGGGAGCTGCAACAGGACGATGCGGTTG
GTGCCGGCACCGGCGTGTCGCGGCGGCGTCGCGTCGAGCACAACCCACCATTCTGGTACTCGTTCGACTACGCGTCCGTTCACTT
TGTGATGCTGTCTTCCGAGCACGACCTGGGGTCCAGCAGCAGCCAGGCCGCCTGGCTGGAGGCTGACCTGGCGGCGGCGGACC
GCTGCGCTACGCCCTGGGTGGTGGTGGGCATCCACCGGCCCATGTATGTGGTGTACCCGCACAAGGACAACCGCATTGTGGGCG
AGCACATCCGCGCCGCCATCGAGGACCTGCTGCTGCAGTACCGTGTGGACCTGGTGCTGTCGGGCCACGTGCACGCCTACTACC
GCAGCTGCAGCGCCGCCGGCAACAAGTGCGTGGAGGAGGAGGACCAGCTCGGGGGCGTGGCCGGCCGCAGTAGCGCCAGCG
AGGGCATTCGGCACATCGTGTTGGGCACCGCCGGCCATGTGCTGTCCAGCGTGGAGGACGACCAGAAGGACTGGTGCGAGGA
GGTCCTGAACGAGTTTGGGTTCGGCCGCTTCGACGTGGACGGCGACACCATGAGCTTCAGCTTCATCCGCACCGAGGACGGCTC
AGTGGGCGACCGCCTCACGCTGCGCTCCAAGATTGCGCCGGGGGACGCCTGCAGCAGCCGGGCGGCCTGGACCCTGGCGAGTT
ATGTGTGCGACATTGGGGTAGGTGTGATAGACCGGCGTGCGCCGGCTTGCCTACGGTATGCGAAGTCTGGCAAGATTGAGGTG
TTTCCG 

C
R
B
0
3 

Cre1
3.g5
783
50 
 

ATGGCGTATTCCCGTCTTGTGCTGGCGCTCAGCGCGCTGGCGCTTGCCGGCGTGGTTGTCAACGCCGACGTGCAGCTGCACGCG
GACGATGACGACGCCTGGCTTCGTAAGGACTTTCGCCGCAACATGATTGCTGAGGCCGGCAATGCGGCGTATAAGCACGAGACT
GTGCACTGCGACCCCAAAGCTGTGGGCAGCGTGGCTGGCTGCTTTGATCAGAATATCCCCGCCGTCGGCAACATCGACTACAAG
TTCGGTGCCCCGCAGGTTTCCTACCCCACCGATGGCAGCCCCTGGGGCGTGCACCTGACCGGCCCCTACCCCGATGGCCGCACCT
ACCTCGTCTCCTGGTACGTGGGCGCTCCCACCATCGGCGCCTCTGTCATGCGGCCTGACGTGTGCGGCCTGAAGACCTACGCCGC
GGTGCGCAAGGCTGGAGCCAAGGGCTGGACCAAGCACACTGGATCGGTGGTCAACTACCTGCGTGCCTACACCGACCCTGCCCT
GGTCAACGGCACCTACCTGTCGCCCCAGATCCACCACGTCGTCCTGCCCCACCTGGACCCCAACACCTTCTACTACTACCAGGTTG
CTGACATGAACGGCCAACTGATGGGCGAGTACCGCTTCAAGACCCTGCCGGGCCCTGGCAGCAAGTCCGTCTACCCCCTGCGCG
TCGGCCTGATCGCCGATGTTGGCCAGACTGTCAACTCTAGCGACACGCGCGATCACCTGATGGCCAACAAGCCCCAGGTGGTGA
TCTTGGTGGGAGACAACAGCTACGCCGATAACTACGGCGCCCTGAGCCCCGATGATCTTGACGGTTCTGGCACCAACCAGCAGC
GCTGGGACACCTACCAGCAGCTGTGGCAGCCGCTGTTCTCGACCGTGCCCATCCTCAACTGCGCTGCCAACCACGAGCTGGAGA
CCGAGGGCATCCCCGCCGTGATCAACAACACCACCACCAGCTTCTCCTTCCCCACCAACTACCCCTTCCAGTCCTACTCGGCTCGC
TTCCCCGTGCCCGGCACCACCTCCAACTTCGGCGACATCACCCAGAACCTGTACTACTCCACTATCATCGCCGGCAAGGTCAAGCT
GATCACCATGAACAACTACGTGCCGTTTCACAAGGGCACCCCTCAGTACCAGTGGGCCATGAAGGAGTTCGCCTCCGTGGACCG
CAAGATGACCCCTTGGCTGTTCGTGCAGTTCCACGCGCCTCCCTACCACACCTACTTCACCCACTACAAGGAGATGGATTGCTTCA
TGTCCATCTGGGAGGACGTGTTCTACGAGTACGGCGTTGACCTGGTCTTCAACGGCCACGTGCACGCCTACGAGCGCACCCACCC
CATGTACAAGTACAAGCCCGACAGCTGCGGTCCCATCTACATCACCATCGGCGACGGCGGCAACGTGGAGGGCCCCTACCGCAA
CTTTGTCGATGAGATCAACCCCAACAACAACAAGACCTACTGCGAGGCTCTGCAGACCGGTGGCAAGAGCCCGGTGGCCCTGGC
GGCCTCCAACCCCTCCGGCTGGGGCCCCGGCTACCAGCGCCAGGCCCACGCGCCCGGCTGCCCCACCGTCACCTTCCAGGTGTGT
TATTACAACGACATCATCACACGTCAACCCGCCACCTCCGTGGACAACGGCATCCTGGTCCCCTCCAACATGACCGCCGCCGGCC
AGCCCGCCATGGGCTTCTGCCAGAACAGCCAGCCCACCTGGAGCGCACACCGCGACCCCAGCTTCGGCCATGCCATCCTGGAGC
TCCAGTCGGACTCGGTGGCACGCTTCAGCTGGTACAAGAACCTGGAGGGCAACGCGGTGTCTATGGATGATGTGGTTCTTGAGC
GCCTGGGCGCGTGCGCCTCGCGCATGCCCAGCTCAGAGATGATGATGGGCCGTCGCATGATGTCGGCGTAA 

C
R
B
0
4 

Cre0
1.g0
486
50 
 

ATGTCGACCCGGCTTACACTGCGGCGAATCGAGTCGGCCCACAGCTCTGCACGAGGGCTCCATCACCTGCTTCCACCAGTGCACA
CCGTATGTAGCGCACCACACTCGCCACGGGGTAGCTCCTGCGGCCCGCTTCAAGCGGCTGCTTCGGCTTCCTTTTCAGCTTCCTTT
GGCGTTGGCGCCCCAGTGCTGGAATCTGCACCTGCATCGCCAGCAGAGACCTTCCTTAGCCGATACGCGCTGGGCAAGACCCTT
GGGCAGGGGGCCTATGGAATGGTGCACACCGCTCTCAACAAAGCGACAGGCGAGGAGGTGGCTGTCAAAGTCGTCGCGAAAC
AGCGTAACGCAGGTCGCAACCAGCGTGGATCATTGCACCGGGAGGACCTAACGAATCTGTCGCATGATAATTCGTCACAGGCAC
AACTCTGGAAGCGGGCTTGCGTTGCTTCACGGCAAGCGTGCCAGTTCTTCGCCATCGAGGAAGACGCCGTCAACTACTACATCAT
CTCGGAGAAGTGCGACGGTGGTAGCCTGCAGCAGATGCTGGACGCGCGCGGATCGCTCAAAGAGGAAGAGCTGTCACAGGTC
GCATGGTGCGTGCTGTCCTTCCTGGGCGACTTGCACAAGTCGGGCATCTACTACGGCGACTTGAAGCCTGGCAACGTCATCCTCA
AGGACGAGTACCCCTGCACCTCGGGGGCGCTGGGCAGCTGCCTCAACGTGCGCGTGGTGGACTTCGGCTGCAGCCAGCTGGTG
TCCACCTCGGAGGCGGCGCCACTGCGCGGCCTGGCCGGCTCGCCGCTGTTCCTGGCGCCCGAGATCCTGAAGGGCAGCTACGGC
CTGCCCGCGGACATGTGGGCGCTGGGTGTGAGCATGTACATGCTGCTGTGCGGCAAGCTGCCGTTCTGGCTGGAGAGCGTGCC
GCAGCTGGAGCAGCTGGACATGGACAGCATCAACCTGGGCATCATGTACAACCCGGTGCTGTTCGCGGGCGCGCAGTGGAAGG



130 
 

GCGTCAGCGAGCAGCTGAAGGACCTCATCTGCGGCCTGCTGGAGAAGGACCCCGCGCGGCGCCTCACCGCGGCGCAGGCCATG
GAGCACCCCTGGTTCGCCGCGGCCAAGGAGACGTGCGCCGTGGACGTCTGA 

C
R
B
0
5 

Cre1
3.g5
686
00 
 

ATGTCTCCCGCACGCGCGCTACTAATCGCAGTGCTTATGGCGTTGGCTGCGATGCTATCGCGAGGCGCGGGCGTCTTCGACGTG
CGGCGACATCTCGGCACCAAGACGCGATATGCGTATCGGCTAGCAGTGCCCGGTGCTCCCAGCATCTACAAGCAACCGGACCCG
GAGGGCTATGAGCCCGTCCACCTCTGGCTTATGGCCCGCCATGGCACGCGGCAAGACTCGCGCAATACTGCCGACCACCCCTGG
CTGAGCAACTGGACGGCGCCCTTCCCGGACGTGGGCTTCCTGGGCGGAGAGCTGCACCCCATTGGCGCGGACGAGCTGTGGGG
CCTGGCCTACCGGCTGCGCAAGCGCTTCCCCTCCCTGGCCGGACTGGAGTACCTGCCCAAGCGCTTCCCCGTGGTGGCGCGCACC
GCCGCCAGTGCCTCGGCCTTCACCGCCGGCTTCTTCCCCGAGGTGGGGGCTGCTGATGCCGCCGGGGGGCTGCTGTCGGCGGC
GGACGAGCTGGATGCCAGTCTGCGCGAGGTGCCGGCTGTGAAGCGGCCGCAGGCTGTGGCCATGTCCATGGCGCCCAAGGCCG
CCGACCCGCTGCTGCGCTTCTTCGACGTGTGCCCCGCCTACGCCCAACACGACGAGTACACCGAGAAGTGGATGGGCGGCTGGA
TGCAGGGCAACTGGTCGGCATTGGTGCCGGCGCTGGAGAAGCGGCTGGGCCTGTCCCGGGACATGGACCCGTGCGAGGTTGA
GGCTCTGTGGCAGCTGTGTCTGCTGGAGGCCGGTCTGGAGGGCGTGGGCAACAGGGCCTGCAGCCTGTTCACGCCGCAGGAGG
CGATGCAGCTGGAGTGGGTGGACGACATCCACCTACTGGAGACGCAGTCCTGGGGCGCCGACATCAACTACCGCATCGCCGCG
CCGCTGCTGCGAGACGCCGCGCTGCTGCTGTTCGCGCACTGCGAGACGCTGGTGCCGCTGGCCACTTTGATGGGCCTGTTCAGG
CCGCCCGCGCCACAGCCGCCGGACGCCTCCGCCGCCGCCATCAACGCGGCGGTGTCGGCGGCGGCGGCACAGCGGCACCTGCT
GCAGGTTGACACGCTGGAGGACCTCAGCATGCTCGTCAACGACCTGCACCGCCTGAACGACCAGGACGCGCGCAAGGCCGCCA
CGGGCGGCAAGGCCAGAGCCAAGGGCCGCCTGGGCAGCGAGGACAGCCACTCCTGCTACCCGGGGCGGGCGCCCGTGGACCC
GGATGCCGTGCCGCCGCCGGAGGGCTGGTACCCCATGTTCCCCAACGACGACTCGCGGCTGTTCAAGGGCTCGCGCCTGGCGCC
CTACGCAGCCAACATGGCGCTGGTCCTGCCCGTGCCCGGCTGCGGCGCGGCGGGATCTGGATCCGACTGCGACCTGGACGAGTT
CCTGGAGCTCATGGAGGGCAAGATGGACGCAGACGCACTGGACCGACTGTGTGGCCCAGCTGCCACAGCCGCCAGGGCGGCG
GCGGCGACGGGGGGCCTGCGTGGCGACGGCGGCGCGTCGCTCATGTTTGACCGCAAGGGCGTGCCGTCCAAGACGCCGCCGC
GGCGCGACACGGCCGACCTGGGCAAGCGAGTGGAAGGCGACCTCGCGGCTCAGACCACCCTCGCGAACTTGGACCTGCGTCGC
CTGGGGACTTTCCAGGACGACCACTACCTGTACCTGCTGCTGGAGTACTGCCCCGGCGGCGACCTGGACCGCCTGGTGCGGGCA
CACACGCGCAAGACGCTGGTGCCGCGGAGCACCTGGATTGCGCAGGCGGCCGTGCGCTTCTACGCCGCCGGACTGGTCATTGC
GCTGCAGGTGGTGAAGATCGAGTGTGAGGCGCTGGCTCGCGAGGGCCGCGGCGTGGTGGCGGGCGGGTTGCTGGACAACTGC
CGCCGCCTCGCCGAGGAGGAGGACAAACTCAACAACAAGAACAACAACGACAACGCGAAGGCTTGGTGGTCTCTGGGCGCGGT
GCTCTATGTGCTGCTGACCGGCACCAAGCCCTTCTGCAGCCCCGAGGCCGAGGCGGCGGGCGAGGACGCTGCCCGGCTGCTGA
TGCGCATCATCGACCCCTGGTACGAGCCGCCGCTGCCCGTGTACCTCAGTCCGGCCGCACGTGACCTGCTATGCGGTAGTACCTG
CAGCAATGCAGCAGCAGCAACCTGCAGGCTGCAGTAG 

C
R
B
0
6 

Cre1
6.g6
722
50 
 

ATGTCACGGAGTGTGTTGAGCATTGCCGCAGCGCTGGCGCTCTTCGGCGCAGCGCACGCTGGCATCACCGTGCGCCACCCAGAG
ATTGCGGCGCTCTATGGCTCATCGCAGCCGGAGGCGGCAACGGGATTTGCGGAGCTGGGCGGTTTTGCGCTGCCCAAGAACAG
CTCATACCTGCAGCCCCCGGCGGAGGGCAAGGCTGAGCAGGTCGTGGTCACCTACCAAAGCGCGGGCGAGGTGGTGATCAGCT
GGGTGGTGGGCCACTCGGCTGTGTGCAACGACCTCACGTGCGCGGCGGTGCCGATGGCGCCCGCTGGCTCCGATGTGGTACGG
TACGGCACTTCCAGGAGCTCACTTAAGGCCCGGGCGTACGGCGCCGGCGGTTACTACACCCAGGACTACTACTTCCCCGCCAGCC
TTAACGTGACGGGCGTGTCGGACAACACCCAGTTCAACTACACCAGCGGGCGCATCTACAGCGCCCGTCTGACCGGCCTCAAGT
CCGCCACCCGCTACTACTACAGCCTGGGTGACGATGACCTGGCCTGGCCTGGCGCTGCTCTGCAGGGCTCGATGGCGGACGTCA
GCGTCTCCGTGAACGCGACTGAGACCATTCGCAAGATGGGTCTGTCCAACCCCGACCTGCTGCTCATTGTGGGCGACTTCGCCTA
CGCCAACATCTTTGACTTCCGCGGCGCCTTCAACTACGGCCCGGTGGTGTCCAACGGCCTTACCTACAGCTACCAGCCGCGCTGG
GACACGCTGGGCCGCATGCTGGAGGGCGTCACCGGGCGCGTGCCGGTGCTCACCACGCAGGGCAACCATGAGATGGAGCTGC
AGTTGGACGGCTCCATGTTCAAGGCCTGGCTCAGCCGCTTTGGGTGGAACTCTCCCTACAGCAAGAGCCAGGGCACGCCCTTCTA
CTACAGCGCCAACGTGGGCCCCGTGCATATGGTGTCCATCAGTCCCTACGTTGATTTCGTGCCGGGCACGCCCCAGTACGACTGG
CTGGTGCGCGACCTGTCCTCCGTGGACCGCAGCGTCACGCCCTGGGTGGTGGCCATGTGGCACGCGCCCTGCCACTACAAGGAG
CTGGAGTGCCACCGCCTGGCGGTGGAGCCGCTGCTGTACAAGTACGGCGTCAACGTGGCGCTGCACGGCCACGTGCACGGATA
CGAGCGCACCCTCAAGTGTACCGAGGACGCCTGCGGCACCGTGTACTTGACCGCCGGTAACGCCGGCGTGGGCCTCAACACCGA
GTTCGCTGACTCCGACAGCCTCACGCGCTTCTCCCGCCCCACCTCTTACGACACGGCCTCCAACTGCACCCGGCCGGTGGTGACC
AACGCCACGCTCGTCTACATTGCGGGCGGCAAGATCTGCCCCACCCGGGACCCCGTGTCTGGCAAGTACTGCCCTGACACCCAG
CCTGCCTGGTCTGCCCGCCGCGAGGCCGCGCACGGCTTCGTAACGCTGGACTTCCTGACCCCCACACGCGCCGTCATCAAGTACT
TCCGCAACCTGGCCCCCGATGGCGAGGCCACCGAGAGCGTGGAGCTCACTCGCGACCTCAGGTGA 

C
R
B
0
8 

g29
75 
 

ATGATGATGCAGCGGAAGTCTCTGCTCCTTGCCGTCGCGGCTCTGGCCGCGCTGGCTGTGTGCGCGTCGGCCGGCTACACGCGC
CCGCCGCCTCCTCGTCGTTCGCCGCCGCGCATGGCTGCGGGCCCTCAGGTTTATGGTCCCCCGATGACCAATGCTTGGCTCAAGA
TGCCCGCGAACGGCCGCTTCCGCATCCTGCAGGTCGCCGACGTGCACTACCAGAACGGCGCCAGCACCGGCTGCCAGGACATCC
TGCCCGAGCAGAACCCCTGCAGCGATGTCAACTCCACCGCCCTGCTGACCGCCATGATTAAGAAGGAGCAGCCCAACCTGGTCG
TGTTCACGGGTGACAACGTGTGGTACCCCGGCAACACCGACATCGTGGCTGCCCAGGCCGCGCTGACCAAGCCCCTGAACGACG
CCGGCGTCCCCTACATGCTGACCTTCGGCAACCACGACTGCGAGTCTGAGGACTGCCGCTCCCAGTTGATTGATGCCGACATGAA
GCAGCCCTACTCGCTCACCGTGGCCGGCCCCAAGGAGCTGCACGGCAAGGGCAACTACGCCTACACCGTGACCGGCACTGACG
GCAAGCCCGCCTTCGCCGTCTACGTGATGGATGGTGGTGCCTACCTGTCTGAGTTCCCCGGCAGCTACGACTTCATCCACCCCGA
CCAGGTCCAGTGGTACAACGAGACCTCGATGGCGCTGGAGAAGGCCGCCGGCCGCAAGGTGCCGGGCGTTGCCTTCACCCACA
TCCCCATGCCCGAGTACGACAGCGCCTTCATCTGCAACCTGCCTGCCAACACCACCGGCATCTCCATCGGCACGGTGAACGACTT
CGGCGCCAAGTCCAAGAGCGGCATGGGCAAGGCGCTCGCCAACAACTGCACCTCTGGCACCACCTTCGGTGTGTTCCAGGAGG
GTGTCTACAGCGCCAACGTGAACGGTGGCCTGTTCAGTGCCATGGCCATGCGCGGCGACATCAAGATGGTCAACGTGGGCCAC
GACCACGTCAACGACTTCTGCACCCCCTTCTACGGCATCCAGCTGTGCTACGGCGGCGGCTTCGGCTACCACGCCTATGGCAAGG
CCGGCTGGCCCCGCCGCGCCCGCACCATCGACCTGTACCAGAACGGCACCGTCCACACCTACAAGACCCTGGACTCCTGGGGCG
CCTACGCCGAGATTGACCACCAGAGCTTCTAA 
 

C
R
B
0
9 

Cre1
3.g5
855
50 
 

ATGCTGCGTAAGTGGTACATTAGCAACAACGACACCACCGTCCCCGACAACGTCTACAAGTTCACTCCCGCTGTTCCCGAGTACG
GCCAGGTGGAGCAGGACTTCATCCTGTACCCGCAGTATTCCAACGGCTCCACCTTCATCTACCCGGTCAAGAACCTGCCTACCCT
GACCGCCCCCTACCTGAACAGCTGGTACAAGAAGGGCTCTCCCGAGTTTGAGGCGGAGACGCAGGAGCTCCTCAAGTACGGCG
GAGTGGTGTCGGAGCGCACAGCCTACCAAAACGACACCGCCAAGTTCTGGCTGGGCGCCGTGGGCTCGGGCGGCGGCGGCTCG
TCTGGTCTGACTGGTATGGTCCAGAACATCTCCATCACCATCCTGCCCTCCAGCTACTCGGTGTACGACCAGGCTAAGTTCTTCGC
CAAGCTGGGCGCCGCATTCTACGATGGCACCGTCACCGTGTGGTATGTAAAGTACCACGCGCTCCGCTGGCGCCCCATCACCGCC
CTGCGGAAGTACTACAACCCCAACTGGGCGCCCTACCTGGCCACGCCGCAGCACCCGGAGTACCCCTCCGCCCACCAGGGCATC
TTTGGCGGCGGCTGGGGTGTGCTGGAGCGCGCCGTGGGAGCCGCCAAGCTCGGCAACGTGACCTTCACCGTCCGCACCGACTG
GCCCGGCCTCCCGGACCGCACCTACACCAACCTGGCCGACGCCGCCGCCGAGTGCCTGGACAGCCGGGTGTACTCCGGTGCCCA
CTGGCGCAAGGCCGCCTCGGACGCGTTCGACCTGGGTTTCGCTGTGTCAGGTTACATCTACGACAACCTGGACAAGATCCTGTAC
GGCGCCCAGGATGCGCCCAAGTGGTAA 



131 
 

 

C
R
B
1
0 

Cre0
1.g0
366
50 
 

ATGAGCGTGGCGAGCCGCGAGCAGGAGCTGGTGGAGGGGTCGTCAAAGGGAAAGAGGCGGCCCAAAAGCAACTGGCGCGAG
ATCTCCCTGGTGCAGCAGTACACACTCGTGAAGCAGATCGGCAAGGGCGGCTTCAGTGAAATTTGGCTGGGCGAGCACAAGGA
GAGCGGGCAGCAGGTGGCTGTGAAGGTGGTGGATCTGGGTATGGAGGACCTGGAGGAGAGCGAGATTGCAAACCTGATTGCG
GAGGCCAAGTTCCTTCGGACCATGGACTGCCCCTTCCTGGTCAAGTGTCTGGACATGACGCATGACGAGCAGTGGCTGGTGCTG
GTTCTGGAATACCTGGCGGGCGGCGAGATGCTGGCGCACCTGCACAAGGTGAAGAAGTATACGGAGGTGGATGCCGCCAAGCT
CTTCGCGCAGGTGGTGTCGGCCATCTCTTACCTGCACAACCTCAACTTGATGCACCGCGACATCAAGCCCGAGAACGTCATGTTC
ACACATCCGGTGGAGGCGTTTGAGGCTGAGGGCAAGCCGCTGCGAGTGAAGGTCATTGACATGGGCATGTCTGCGCTCTATTCC
CCGAGTAAGGAGGTGCGGGGCTGCATCGGCACGTGCGGCTTCGTTGCCCCAGAGATTTGGAACGATGCGCCTCACATGCTCTCC
GGCGACGTGTACGCGCTGGGGGTGATGCTGTTCATCATGCTGACGGGCCGCACGCCGCACTCGGGTCTGGATATCCGGACTATG
GCGTACTGCAGCAAGCGCATCGACGAGGCGGCGGGTCTGCGCGACGAACGGTACCTGAACCTGTCGGCTGACGCCAAGGATCT
GTTGCTGAAGATGTTGGCGGATGACCCCAAGGCCCGGCCCACGTGTCTGGAGGTGTTGAAGCACCCGTTCATGACGGCCGACG
AGTCCAATGCGGCAGCGCACCGCGAAATGGGCGACTTGGTCCGCAATCGCATGCGAGACCTGGCGCGGATCCGGCGCATGCAC
GGCCTGCAGTTCGCGCTGCGAATGGCAAAGAAGCAGGGTGCCGACAAGCAGGCACTGCTCAATGCGCTGGAGCAGCGCCGGCT
GAAGCTCGCAGCCGCTGCAGCGGAGCACCACCATGCCGGCGGCGGATGA 
 

C
R
B
1
1 

Cre0
2.g1
116
50 
 

ATGAAATTCGCGCGGCTATTGCGGACGACGGCAGAAGATCTGCCGGAGTTGCAGTGCCTCTTCCATATCTATAAGCACCTGAAG
AAGCAGCTCAAGCAACTTCCCGCCCGGGCGGAGGGCGCCAGCGCTGTGGGCCAGCAACTCAAGGCCGACGAGGGCACCACTGC
CACCGCCAGCAGCGCCCCCGACGACGAGGAGGCGAAGTTCACGGTCGTGCTGACGGATCACCTGCAGCGCTTGAATGACCGCTT
TCTGGAGCGAGAGGAGACCTGCGTCATTCAGCTGGAGCGGCTGGAAGCCGAGGCGGCTCAATGCACCGCCACCGCCAGGGCCG
CCAGCGCAGGCCTGGCCGTCGCCACAGCAGCAGCGGCGGCAGCAGCCAATGGCACGGCAGCACCTGAAGAAACATATACAGTG
GGAGGCGCGCCACCGCAGGTGCTGCTGCTGGTGCATTGGAGTGTGCTGGCGTACACGGCCACTGTCAAGATCCTGAAGAAGCA
CCACAAGCGCACCGGCCTGCTGCTGCGCGCGCCCCAGCTGGGAGACCTGCTCAGCCAGCCCTTCTGCTCCTCAGAGCTGATGAC
GGGTCTGGCGCGCAAGGCCGAGGCGTGCATACAACGCCTGGCCGAGCAGCTGGCCTCCGACAATGCCAGCGCCGCCAGCCTGT
CGGGGCCCAACGTGCTTGAGCAGCTCGTGGAGCTGCAGCAGATTGTGCGGCGGCGCCGCCGCGAGCACTGGCGGCATGACGG
GCTCTGA 
 

C
R
B
1
4 

Cre0
8.g3
678
00 
 

GGCAAGATCATCAGCCAAGCAGCGCTGCCCTCGCAGCCGGACGCCTTCGCGTCCCGCCTGCGCGCCTCGCTTGCGGCCTGGGCC
GACAGCGGCCGTGTGCGGGGCGTGTGGCTGAAGCTGGGGCTGGAGCAGGCGGCGCTCATACCCATGGCCGTGGAGCAGGGGT
TCGTGTTCCACCATGCGGAGCCGGAGTACTTGATGATGACTCGCTGGCTGCCCGACACGCCCTCCACGCTGCCCGCCAACGCCTC
ACACCAGGTGGGCGTGGGCGCCTTCGTGGTCAACAGCAGCGGCCAGGTGCTGGTGGTGCAGGAGCGCAGCGGCGTGCTGCGG
GGCCGCGGCGTGTGGAAGATGCCCACAGGGCTGGTGGCGGCGGGGGAGGACCTCACGGCGGCGGCGGAGAGGGAGCTGCTG
GAGGAGACGGGCATCACGGCGCGGGTGGAGTCGGTGCTGGCGCTGCGGCAGGCACACGGCTTTGCATTCGGCAAGTCCGACCT
GTTCGTGGTGCTGGGCATGAGGCCCGTGCCTGTGCCCTGCCCGTCGGAGCTGGAGGACGCCCGCTGGGTGCCGCTCCATGAGT
ACACCGACCAGCAGTTC 
 

C
R
B
1
5 

Cre1
0.g4
281
50 
 

CGGCGGCTGGCGGTCGTGGGCGCGAGTTTGGGCGTGGGGGCGGGGGCCTCGTACCTGGTGTTCCAGCCCTCTCCAGAGGCAAT
CAAGGCAGCGTACCTGACGCCCGTGCGGCTAGCGCGGGATGTGTACACGGCGGCGGCCATCGTGCTGGCCTATTGGGGGCCCG
GTGGGCGGTGGCCACATTGGCAGTCCGCACGAAGGCGGTTAGCCGTGCTGCGTGCCTGCCACCAGCGCGGCGCGGACCGGCTG
CTGCAGCTGTGTTTCGCCAACGGCGGGATCTACACCAAGCTGGGGCAGCACGTGGGGCAGCTGGACCACCTGCTCCCGGAGCC
GTACGTGGAGACCATGAAGGCGCACCTGCTGGACCGCTGCCCCGTGTCGGACATACGCGAGGTCCGCCGCATGTTCGTGCAGG
ACTTCGGCGCACCTCCGGAGCAGCTGTTTGCCTACTTCTCGCCCACACCCATCGCCAGCGCGTCGCTGGCACAGGTGCACGAGGC
GCGCGACCACGCCGGCCGCCGCCTGGCGGTAAAGGTGCAGCACGCGGGCCTGCGCGAGAGCTGCGCCGCCGACGTGGCCACT
GTGGAGGCGCTAGTTGGCTGCGTGCGATGGGTGTTCCCGGACTTTGACTACCGCTGGCTGGTGGACGAGATCAAGGAGAACCT
GCCGCGGGAGTTGGACTTCCGTCACGAGGCCGCCAACTCGGAGCGGTGCCGCGCCAATCTGGAGGCCTCGGCCAAGGCGGGCG
CCTGGCATGCCGACAGGGTGCACGTGCCGGCTGTGGACTACCGCACCTGCTCGCCGCGCATTCTCACCATGGAGTTTATCGACG
GCGTGAGGGTCACCGACGTGGCGGCGTTGAAGAAGCTGGGCGTGTCGCCGCGTGCGGTATCGCTGCTGGTGGCGGAGACCTTC
AACGAGATGATCTTCACACACGGCTACGTTCACTGCGACCCGCACGCTGCGAACATGCTCGTGCGCAAGGTGGTGAGTGGCGGG
CGGTGGACCTCGGGCAAACGCTGTAACGGCCACGTGCAGCTGGTGCTGTTGGACCACGGCCTGTACAAGTCCATCACCGACTCC
TTCAGGCTGGAGTACGCGGCGCTGTGGCGCGCGCTCATCTTCGCGGACGCGGACGGCATCCGCCGCCACTCCGCCGCCATGAAC
GCGGGGGACGCGTACGACATCTTCGCGGCCATGCTGACGCAGCGGCCCTGGGAGCAGATCCTGGAGCAGCGCTCCGACCACCT
GCACGTGGAGCGCTCTGCGGAGACGCGGCAGATGGCGGCGGACTACATGGCCAAGTACGGCAGGGAGATCAGCGGTCTGCTG
CAGCGCATGCCGCGGCCGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTCAAGACCAACGACTGCCTGCGCAGCGTGGACTACGCGCTGGGGCAGCCCGTC
AACAACTTCGTCATCACCGCGCGGGAGTGA 
 

C
R
B
1
7 

Cre1
2.g4
986
50 
 

ATGGAGCTGCCTGGATACTATAGCAGCGGCAAGGGGGAGCTCGCATATGATTCATATGAGAAACATGACAAGCAAGGATTCCT
GAAGGGCTTGCTGGGCGGCAAGGACGATGGTAAGAAGGCCTCTCCCAAGGCCTCGCCAGCGCCTGCCTCCCCCTCTGTACCCAA
GAAGTTTATGGACATGATCAGCCCGCTCCTGCTTGGCTCCTCCAACAGCAGCAGCGCCGCCAACAGCCCCGCCAACGCCAAGGC
GGCGCAGGCGGCGCCGTCCGCCTCGGCCTTTTCCAAGGCCGCGGCGGCGCTGCAGCACGCTGCCGCCGACGGCTGCCCGGCGA
CCATGACTGATGCCCAGAACATGGACCGCGCGATGTCGTACAACAGCGGCCTGACGGAGTATGTGAACAAGATGAAGATTGAC
AGCGAGGCCGGCGCCAACGGCCAAGTCGCCGCCGCCGCCGGCAAGCGCAGCAAGCTGAGCAATGAGAGCACTCTGAGCAGCA
GCAGCTCCATGTCCGCCATGAGCGTGCAGTCCAGCCGCTCCGCTGGTGCGCCAGTGGCGCCCATGCCGCACCTGACCACCACGC
AGCCCGGTGTGGCGCACGTGCACGCGCCGCCCACCAACGTGCATATGCACGGTCACGGTCTGGCGCACGGCCACCACGCCTCGC
ACGCGCACCACCACCACGCGCCCGCGCCCGCGCCCGCCGCCGTTCCCCAGCAGACCCAGCAGCCGCAGCCCGTGGCCGCCGGCC
ACAAGCCCGGCGCCGCGCTGAACTCGCACGCCTACGCCTCCAACCTGGACCGCCTGCTGGAGGCCGCGCGCCACTGCCAGCTGC
CTCAGTCCGGCCGCCCGCTGCAGCCCATGCCTGCCGACCCGCTGGCCAACCCGCACCACGGCCCCACCATCCCGCTGGTGGTGTC
TCCCAACCTGCCGCCGCGCATGCAGCGGCCGCAGTGGCGCCTCACGGACTACCAGCTGGGCGACAAGTTGTACACCGGCTACGC
CAGCACTGTCTACAAGGCGGTGTGTCGGGCCTCTGGCGAGGTGGTGGTGCTCAAGATCTACCACCTCATGTCGGTGTGCGACCT
GTACAAGTACCAGATCTACCGCGAGGTCCGCGTGCACTCGAACCTGTGCCACGAGAACATCGTGCACCTGTACGCGGCCTTCCA
GGAGGGCGACAAGGTGATCCTGGTGCAGGAGTATGCCGACGGCTCAGACCTGTTCACGCTGCTGCACAAGTACGGCGGCCGCC
TGAGCGAGCGCCTGGCGGTGCAGCTGGTGCTGGAGCCCTTCCTGCGCGTGCTGCAGTACCTGCACTCCCGCGCCATCATCCACC
GGGACATCAAGCCCGAGAACATCCTGTTCAACAAGGCCATGTGCCTCAAGCTAGGCGACTTCGGCCTGGCCATCGACCTGCGCG
AGGAGCGCGCCGTCACCCGCGCCGGCACGCTGGACTACATGGCGCCCGAGGTGCTGCGCTGCCCCTTCAAGTCGCGGCCCGAG
GAGAACAAGGACAACGAGCGCCTGCACTACTCGGCGCGCGTGGACGCCTGGGCTGTGGGCGTGCTTACCTACGAGCTGCTGGT
GGGCTTCCCGCCCTTCTTCGACCAGTCGCGCACCAGCACTGAGGAGCGCATCAACCACTCGATGCCCGCCTTCCCCGCCGGCATG



132 
 

AGCGAGGAGGCCAAGGCCTTCGTGTCGTCCGCGCTGTCCAAGCACGCCGCTGAGCGCCCCACCATCCTCGAGATGCTGCATCAC
CCCTGGATCGCCCGCTTCTCCTCGCGCCGCTCCATGCGCGCCATGCCTGGCGCCGCCTCGCCGCTCGCCTCGCCCGTGCAGCAGC
CCCAGCCGCAGCAGCAGACGCCGCGCCGGCCCGCGCCGCCGCCGGGCGCCACGCCCACCTCGGCCCAGGCCATGCCCGGCTCG
CCCGGCACGCCGCTGCGCCCTCCCGCCCCCGTGCCTGCCGGCGGCTTCCCCACTCTCGGCTCGCTCCTGGCTGCGCCGCAGCTGG
ACGTGAAGCTGTCTGGCCACATGGGCCACCACGCCGCGCCCGCCTCGCCGCAGTCGCCACTGGTTATGAAGAGCAGCAGCGAG
AGCACGGAGCTGCTCAACTCGCGCTTCAGCCAGGGCAGCAGCAACGCCAGCATGCAGATGTGA 
 

C
R
B
1
8 

Cre1
7.g7
071
50 
 

ATGCCTAATTATGCTGCCCTACTATCAGAATGCTCCCAGAATATCAAATGCACCCTGCTGCTGGCGGGAAACCGAGAATATTATG
CAAACGGCGCTACCATGGCGGAGGTTGACGCCCAGATTGACTTGCTTTGCTGCGCCCTGGGTAATGTGCACTACCTGAACAACC
GCGAGCTTAGGCTGGGCGGCATTACTTTCGTTGGTTCCACGCTGTGGAGCTACATCCCGCCAGAGCAGGCGGACGCGATGTCGG
ACATGCTGTGCTTTTGCGGCTGCCATAGCTGCCGCGACGCCGGCGACCCGCACCGCGGCCACCGCAGGAGGCGGCAATGGCCG
CAGCCAGCGCTGCAGCTCAGCGTGGGGGGAACACGGGTGGTTACCAACCAGTACGGCTACCAGAAGGGCCGGCCCCTGCGCCG
CTTCAGGCCGGGGCTGCTACTGGAGGGCATGACGCGGCCGGCGCTAAGCGGCCGGCAGGGACAAGGTGGCGGTGCTGGTGGC
GGCGTGGCGGCGGCTGCAGGGCCTGATGACGTGCACGTGCGGGTAACACGGGCCCATTATGCCGAGCCTGCTGCTGGGGCCG
GTGTGGCCGGTGTGGCCGGCCGGCAAGGCGGGGGCCGGAAGCTGAGCCCATTTGAGCGGATGCAGCTTGGCGGGCAGCAGGC
AGCGGGCCGCGGGGGCGGTGACGTGGTGGATAGCGTAGCAGGCTCCGGGGAGACTGCAGCTGAGCAGGTGGCGGCCGGCGG
TGGTCACACAAGCGGCGCCGGCCGCGATGGTGCAGCCGAGGAGGATGGCAGTGTGAGCGGGGAGTCGGAGGGCGGCTACAC
AGACGTAGCAGTTTCGGCGTTGCTGGAGCGCGTGACCGCATTCAGCACCTCGGAGAACACATACCATGCAGCCTGGTGGGTCAT
CCTGACTTGGAAGGACGCGGGCGCCGGCGAGGCGGTGCGGGCGCGGTCCGCGCAGGTCATGAACAACGCAAGCGACGTGTGC
GCCCGCAGCTGCGACAGCAACGGCCTGCCCTCGGCCGGCTGCTGCGACGCCATGTGGTTGCCGCACATCGAGATGCCAAACCTG
ATCGGCTATGACGAGGACCAGCTGCCGCGCTACCGCATCAACGCCAACGCCACCAGCGGCGCTGTCAGCTGGTCTACCCGCATC
ATCGGGAGGTGGTACTCGCCACTGGACTTCCGAGCCTACCCCTTTGACCACCAGCACCTGCTGATGGAGATGGCCATAGCGGAC
AGCCAGTCGCACGCGGTGGGGCTCAAGTGGGAGCACGTGGCCAAGCTCAACAACACCGCACACACCAAGGGCGCGGACCTGTC
GGGCTGGCGTGTCAAGTGGGGCAAGGGCAAGTTGTACGACAGCCGTACTTGCCAGGCCTCATACGGCGTCACCGCCCACAGGT
ACTATGACGCCTCCAGCGCCTCCAGCGGCGAGCTGGCGGTGCTGGTGCAGTCCCTGCGTGTCACCGACCGCCACTACGCCGACA
ACTCGGGTCGCGGCACCACCGCCCCGGACTGGTGCGGCACCTACAGCTCCGTGTACGACGAGGCGCGGGCGCTGTACGGCCCC
ATCGTGCTGGTGGCGGATATCATGGTGAAGCGCGTGTCGTCTTACTACGTCATGGCCAACCTGATCCCAGTGCTCATTATCAGTC
TGGTGGTGTTCGTGGTGTACTGCATGCCCTGCAACGCGCTGGGAGACAGAATGGTTGTGATCATGACTCTGTTTCTGAGTCTGAC
GGCTATGCAGTTCGTGTTCGACTTCCCGCCCGCCAACTACCTGAACGCGCTGCAGCAGGTGGTGCTTGTGGCTTACGTGATGATG
CTGGTGGCGTGTGTGGAGAGCCTGATTGTCAACCGCATTGCCACGCTGCCGGTGGTGCTCACCAACAAGCGCACCTGCTTCCAG
AAGCGCCAGACCAACGCCAGCGCGGGCGGCAGCGGCACGCTCACACGCCGCGTGTCTCGCGCCCTCACCTCCGCCTTCACAAAG
TTCCGTGACATGGCAGTTGCGATGGGCTCGCGACCGCCGTCCGTCACCGCCCCCGCGCCCCTTCCCACTCCCTCCCACGCCGCGG
CCGCGGCGGCCCTGCAACCTGCTGCCGCCAGCCCCAAAGCCGACCCCAACGCCAATCCTGCGGGCTTCGGCTCCATTGGCGGGC
CTGCCGGCAGCTGCAGCCGCAACGGCGGCGACATGCTGGATCCTGTGGCCTACGGTGGCACAGCTTCCGTTCATCTTGCCCCGCT
GACCGGCAGCCACTTCGCGCCCGTCGCGGCGGTGGGCGACCACAAGATGATGCTGGGCGACCGGCCGGGAAATATGTAG 
 

C
R
B
1
9 

g10
027 
 

ATGAAGTACGGAAAGTATATTGAGAGCAAGGTGAAGCCAGAGTGGAAGGATTACTACATCGACTACAAGGGGCTCAAGGACTT
GATTAAAGCATGCCAGAAGGAGGCGGAGACGGGCGAGGCGAGCTTCTCGCCACGCACAACCTCGCTGACAGTTCAGCGGTACA
ACAACACCAAAGATTCCAGCCAGGAGCTCTTCTTCCGTCGCCTGGAGCGCGATGTGGAGAAGGTCAACAAGTTCACGAACAAGT
TGGTGGAGGAGATGCGCGCCAGCCTTAAGAGCCTGAACTCCAAGGCGGAGAAGGAGACGGACCAGGACAAGAAGGATGACCT
GCTCAAGCCCCCCCCCCCGGACATGCAGGAGGCCCAGCGCATCGGAGACGACTTCCTGGGTCTGGAGAAGTACGTCAACATCAA
CTACCTGGGCTTCCACAAGATCCTGAAGAAGCACGACAAGTGCCTGCCGCACGCGCCCTGCCGCCAGTTCTACGTGGCGCACCT
GCACCAGCAGCCCTGGGTGCAGGGCAACTACTCGGACCTGCTGGTGTCGCTGTCCAACCTGTACTCCAAGCTGCGCGGCGACAG
CAGCGGCGAGAAGAACGAGGACGCGGCGCAGGGCTTTGTTCGCTCCACCACCAAGTACTGGGTGCGCAACGAGGACGTGTCCA
CCGTCAAGCACCACGTGCTGCAGCACCTGCCCGTGTTCCAGTTCGACAAGAACATCTTCAGCGGCGACGCCCAGCTGATCAACAG
TGTGTACATGGACAACTCCAATCTGGAGCTGTACCACGGCCGCCTGGACAAGAAGCCCGGCGCAATCGCGCTGCGCATCCGGAT
TCTGATGTCCTTGATCCCCTTTGACGCCACGGTGCGCATCAGCCTGGACACCAACCTGTGCATGATCAAGGAGAACCCCGAGGAC
GGCCCCTCCTGCGCCGCCACCGGCCGCTGGTACCGCGACCCCTCGCTGCCGGTGACTCGCACCGAGATCACGCGCTTCCCGCACG
CCGTGCTGGAGGTGAAGCTCAGCCTGCAGGAGGGCCAGACGGCGCCCGCCTGGGTGCAGGAGCTGCTGGACAGCGGCTACCT
GACCGAGGTTCACAAGTTCTCCAAGTTCATCCACGGCTCTGCCACGTTGTTCCCAGGCGACGTGCGCGCCGTGCCCTACTGGGTG
GACGACGAGTCGGTGCGCGCCTCCATGCTGGCCTCGGCGCCCTCGCCGCTGGAGGGCGGCTCGCCACTGCCCGAGGACGGCTC
CGTGGCGGGAGGCAGCGCGGTGCAAGGGCAGTCCTTCTGA 
 

C
R
B
2
0 

g11
711 
 

ATGCCTTCGGCCGCTACCAAGAAGAAGGAGCTGGAGAAGAAGAAGAGCGGCAAGCTTTCGAAGTCGCAGAGCACGGCCTCGAT
GCCGCATGCCGACTCCACTGCCTCTCTGGCGTCCAAGGGCGGCCCCGTCGAGGATGACGCCTTCAGCTCCCGCACCGTGACCGG
CGTGCTGAGCTCGCGGCCCACCGCACGCGACATCAAGATCGACGGCTTCAGCATGGGCCTCAACGGCTGCGAGCTGATCCAGGA
CTGCTCCATCGAGCTGACCATCGGCCGCCGCTACGGTCTGATTGGCCAGAACGGTTCCGGCAAGTCCAACTTCCTCAAGTGCATC
GCCAAGCGCGAGGTGCCCATCCCCGACCACCTGGACATCTACCACCTGGACCAGGAGGCCGAGCCCTCGGAGCGCACCGCACTG
CAGGCCGTCATCGACCACATCCAGCGGCTGCACGCCCTGGAGGAGGAGATTATGTCCACTACCGGCCCCGAGGACGAGCGCCT
GGAGGCCATCTACGACCGCATCGACGAGCTGGACCCCGCCACCTTTGAGAGCCGCGCCGCCGAGCTGCTGCACGGCCTGGGCTT
CAGCCCCGCCTTCCAGCAGCGCCTGACCAAGGACCTGTCGGGTGGCTGGCGTATGCGTGTGGCGCTGGCCCGCGCCCTGTTCGC
TGCCCCCACGCTGCTGCTGCTGGACGAGCCCACCAACCATCTGGACCTGGAGGCGTGCGTGTGGCTGGAGGAGTACCTGAAGA
ACTACAACAAGTGCCTGGTCGTCATCTCGCACTCGCAGGACTTCCTGAACGGCGTGTGCACGCACATTATCTGGCTCACCCACAA
CAAGCTGACGTACTACACCGGTAACTACGACACCTTTGTCAAGACGGTGGCTGAGAACGAGGTGGTGCAGATGAAGAAGTACC
AGAAGGAGCAGGAGGACATCAAGCACATTAAGGAGTTCATCGCCAGCTGCGGTACCTACGCCAACCTGGTGAAGCAGGCCAAG
TCCAAGCAGAAGATCCTGGACAAGATGGAGGAGGCCGGACTCACCAAGCCCGTGCAGCGCGAGCGCACCTTCCAGTTCTCGTTC
CCCGAGTGCTCCAAGCTGCCTCCCCCGGTGCTGCCGTTCATCAACGTGTCGTTCGCTTACAGTGGCAAGCCCGAGGAGTACCTGT
ACAAGGACCTGGAGTTCGGCATTGACTGCGACTCGCGTGTGGCGCTGGTGGGACCCAACGGCGCGGGCAAGTCCACGCTGCTC
AAGCTGATGACCGGCGACCTGACGCCCTCGGTCGGCACCGTGACGCGCCACCCCCACCTGTCCATCGGCCGCTACCACCAGCACT
CGGTGGACCAGCTGGACGAGGAGAAGACTGTGCTGGAGTTCTTCAAGTCCATGTACCCCAACACACCCACCTTCAAGCGCGAGG
AGGACGAGTGGCGTGGCTACGTGGGCCGCTTCGGCATCAGCGGCCGCCTGCAGACCACCAAGATCGGCATGCTGTCGGAGGGC
CAGAAGTCGCGACTGGTGTTCGCCATGATGTGCATGAAGAACAACAACCTGCTGCTGCTGGACGAGCCCACCAACCATCTGGAC
ATTGAGGCCATTGACTCGCTGGCCGACGCCATCAAGCGCTACGACGGAGGAATGGTGCTGGTCAGTCACGACTTCCGCCTCATC
GACCAGGTGGCCAAGGAGATCTGGGTGTGCGAGGACAAGAAGGTGACGATGTGGAAGGGCGACATTCGCGACTATAAGGCGC
TGCTGGCCAAGAAGATGGGCCTCAGCGGCGTGCCCGGCAAGAAGTAA 
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Table 7: Targeted genes for Bioinformatics 

Accession Sequence Leng
th 

Type 

>sp|P38698|PPX1_YEAST 
Exopolyphosphatase 
OSSaccharomyces cerevisiae (strain 
ATCC 204508 / S288c) OX559292 
GNPPX1 PE1 SV1 

MSPLRKTVPEFLAHLKSLPISKIASNDVLTIC
VGNESADMDSIASAITYSYCQYIYNEGTYSE
EKKKGSFIVPIIDIPREDLSLRRDVMYVLEKL
KIKEEELFFIEDLKSLKQNVSQGTELNSYLVD
NNDTPKNLKNYIDNVVGIIDHHFDLQKHLD
AEPRIVKVSGSCSSLVFNYWYEKLQGDREV
VMNIAPLLMGAILIDTSNMRRKVEESDKLA
IERCQAVLSGAVNEVSAQGLEDSSEFYKEIK
SRKNDIKGFSVSDILKKDYKQFNFQGKGHK
GLEIGLSSIVKRMSWLFNEHGGEADFVNQ
CRRFQAERGLDVLVLLTSWRKAGDSHRELV
ILGDSNVVRELIERVSDKLQLQLFGGNLDG
GVAMFKQLNVEATRKQVVPYLEEAYSNLE
E 

397 ExoPPase 

>sp|P38698|PPX1_YEAST 
Exopolyphosphatase 
OSSaccharomyces cerevisiae (strain 
ATCC 204508 / S288c) OX559292 
GNPPX1 PE1 SV1 

MSPLRKTVPEFLAHLKSLPISKIASNDVLTIC
VGNESADMDSIASAITYSYCQYIYNEGTYSE
EKKKGSFIVPIIDIPREDLSLRRDVMYVLEKL
KIKEEELFFIEDLKSLKQNVSQGTELNSYLVD
NNDTPKNLKNYIDNVVGIIDHHFDLQKHLD
AEPRIVKVSGSCSSLVFNYWYEKLQGDREV
VMNIAPLLMGAILIDTSNMRRKVEESDKLA
IERCQAVLSGAVNEVSAQGLEDSSEFYKEIK
SRKNDIKGFSVSDILKKDYKQFNFQGKGHK
GLEIGLSSIVKRMSWLFNEHGGEADFVNQ
CRRFQAERGLDVLVLLTSWRKAGDSHRELV
ILGDSNVVRELIERVSDKLQLQLFGGNLDG
GVAMFKQLNVEATRKQVVPYLEEAYSNLE
E 

397 ExoPPase 

>sp|P9WHV5|PPX1_MYCTU 
Exopolyphosphatase 1 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain ATCC 25618 / H37Rv) 
OX83332 GNppx1 PE1 SV1 

MRLGVLDVGSNTVHLLVVDAHRGGHPTP
MSSTKATLRLAEATDSSGKITKRGADKLISTI
DEFAKIAISSGCAELMAFATSAVRDAENSE
DVLSRVRKETGVELQALRGEDESRLTFLAVR
RWYGWSAGRILNLDIGGGSLEVSSGVDEE
PEIALSLPLGAGRLTREWLPDDPPGRRRVA
MLRDWLDAELAEPSVTVLEAGSPDLAVAT
SKTFRSLARLTGAAPSMAGPRVKRTLTANG
LRQLIAFISRMTAVDRAELEGVSADRAPQIV
AGALVAEASMRALSIEAVEICPWALREGLIL
RKLDSEADGTALIESSSVHTSVRAVGGQPA
DRNAANRSRGSKP 

344 ExoPPase 

>sp|P9WHV4|PPX1_MYCTO 
Exopolyphosphatase 1 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain CDC 1551 / Oshkosh) 
OX83331 GNppx PE1 SV1 

MRLGVLDVGSNTVHLLVVDAHRGGHPTP
MSSTKATLRLAEATDSSGKITKRGADKLISTI
DEFAKIAISSGCAELMAFATSAVRDAENSE
DVLSRVRKETGVELQALRGEDESRLTFLAVR
RWYGWSAGRILNLDIGGGSLEVSSGVDEE
PEIALSLPLGAGRLTREWLPDDPPGRRRVA
MLRDWLDAELAEPSVTVLEAGSPDLAVAT
SKTFRSLARLTGAAPSMAGPRVKRTLTANG
LRQLIAFISRMTAVDRAELEGVSADRAPQIV
AGALVAEASMRALSIEAVEICPWALREGLIL

344 ExoPPase 
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RKLDSEADGTALIESSSVHTSVRAVGGQPA
DRNAANRSRGSKP 

>sp|P54882|PPX1_MYCLE 
Exopolyphosphatase 1 
OSMycobacterium leprae (strain 
TN) OX272631 GNML2434 PE3 SV2 

MRLGVLDVGSNTVHLLVVDAYRGGHPTP
MSSTKATLRMVEATDSSGKITKRAADKLVS
TIGEFAKIAVSSGCAELMAFATSAVREAGN
SDDVLSRVRKETGVRLQVLRGVDESRLTFL
AVRRWFGWSAGRIINLDIGGGSLELSNGV
DEEPEVALSLPLGAGRLTREWLPDDPPGRR
RVAMLRDWLDSELSDASVTVLEAGKPDLA
VATSKTFRSLARLTGAAPSAAGPRAKRALT
VNGLRQLIAFISRMTASDRAELEGISTERAP
QIVAGALVAEASMRALSIETVDICPWALRE
GLILRKLDSEADGTALVQTSVRDTRGQEVD
RNAANRSRGDKT 

339 ExoPPase 

>sp|P65787|PPX1_MYCBO 
Exopolyphosphatase 1 
OSMycobacterium bovis (strain 
ATCC BAA935 / AF2122/97) 
OX233413 GNBQ2027_MB0507 
PE3 SV1 

MRLGVLDVGSNTVHLLVVDAHRGGHPTP
MSSTKATLRLAEATDSSGKITKRGADKLISTI
DEFAKIAISSGCAELMAFATSAVRDAENSE
DVLSRVRKETGVELQALRGEDESRLTFLAVR
RWYGWSAGRILNLDIGGGSLEVSSGVDEE
PEIALSLPLGAGRLTREWLPDDPPGRRRVA
MLRDWLDAELAEPSVTVLEAGSPDLAVAT
SKTFRSLARLTGAAPSMAGPRVKRTLTANG
LRQLIAFISRMTAVDRAELEGVSADRAPQIV
AGALVAEASMRALSIEAVEICPWALREGLIL
RKLDSEADGTALIESSSVHTSVRAVGGQPA
DRNAANRSRGSKP 

344 ExoPPase 

>sp|P96374|PPX2_MYCTU 
Exopolyphosphatase 2 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain ATCC 25618 / H37Rv) 
OX83332 GNppx2 PE1 SV2 

MALTRVAAIDCGTNSIRLLIADVGAGLARG
ELHDVHRETRIVRLGQGVDATGRFAPEAIA
RTRTALTDYAELLTFHHAERVRMVATSAAR
DVVNRDVFFAMTADVLGAALPGSAAEVIT
GAEEAELSFRGAVGELGSAGAPFVVVDLG
GGSTEIVLGEHEVVASYSADIGCVRLTERCL
HSDPPTLQEVSTARRLVRERLEPALRTVPLE
LARTWVGLAGTMTTLSALAQSMTAYDAA
AIHLSRVPGADLLEVCQRLIGMTRKQRAAL
APMHPGRADVIGGGAIVVEELARELRERA
GIDQLTVSEHDILDGIALSLAG 

319 ExoPPase 

>sp|L7N5A6|PPX2_MYCTO 
Exopolyphosphatase 2 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain CDC 1551 / Oshkosh) 
OX83331 GNppx2 PE1 SV1 

MALTRVAAIDCGTNSIRLLIADVGAGLARG
ELHDVHRETRIVRLGQGVDATGRFAPEAIA
RTRTALTDYAELLTFHHAERVRMVATSAAR
DVVNRDVFFAMTADVLGAALPGSAAEVIT
GAEEAELSFRGAVGELGSAGAPFVVVDLG
GGSTEIVLGEHEVVASYSADIGCVRLTERCL
HSDPPTLQEVSTARRLVRERLEPALRTVPLE
LARTWVGLAGTMTTLSALAQSMTAYDAA
AIHLSRVPGADLLEVCQRLIGMTRKQRAAL
APMHPGRADVIGGGAIVVEELARELRERA
GIDQLTVSEHDILDGIALSLAG 

319 ExoPPase 

>sp|Q9KU08|PPX_VIBCH 
Exopolyphosphatase OSVibrio 
cholerae serotype O1 (strain ATCC 
39315 / El Tor Inaba N16961) 
OX243277 GNppx PE3 SV2 

MTTVVSNAREIAAIDLGSNSFHMVVAKVV
DQDLQLISRHKQRVRLAAGLDEQKNLDEES
IQRGLECLAMFAERLQGFEPRNVRIAATHT
LRQARNANLFIQRALDVLPFPIEIIPGSEEAR
LIYLGVAHTQPQADSMLVVDIGGGSTEMII
GKGFEAELLNSKQMGCVNFTERYFANGKL

500 ExoPPase 
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SRKNFAQAIVASEQKLESIASKYRKKGWQ
MAFGSSGTIKAIHEVLIGQGHEDGLITFERL
SKLIEKLCEWDSIDDLQLPGLTDDRKPVFAA
GVAILSAIFHGLNIKEMHFSDGALREGLLYE
MEDRFKYSDIRLRTTENLAAKHLVDLEHAA
KVKGHAREFLAQVANELGLPEGSELCDLLE
WGALLHEVGLSINLQGFHRHSAYILRHNN
MAGFNSEQQLVLSNLARFQRKSLKLNELD
DFSLFKKKHIIGLIRVLRLAIVVNGQRNDDPL
PPLTLSAKDDEWRLECEQPDWLENNKLLH
ADLQTEQEYWREVGWQLLF 

>sp|Q9S605|PPX_PSEAI 
Exopolyphosphatase 
OSPseudomonas aeruginosa OX287 
GNppx PE1 SV1 

MDLQSMPQKPAEAFPLIAALDLGSNSFHLC
LAKANIHGEVRILERLGEKVQLAAGLDEER
NLSEEATQRGLDCLRRFAQFISGMPQGSVR
VVATNALREARNRSDFIRRAEEVLGHPVEVI
SGREEARLIYLGVANSMPDSGGRRLVSDIG
GGSTEFIIGQGFESELRESLQMGCVSYTQRY
FRDGKITPARYAQAYTAARLELMGIENSLR
RLGWQQAVGASGTIRAVALAIKAGGHGN
GEISPDGLAWLKRKVLKLGDVEKLDLEGIKP
DRRTIFPAGLAILEAIFDALELEQMVHSEGA
LREGVLYDLVGRHQHEDVRERTISSLMQRY
HVDPEQASRVEAKALKVLAEVGDAWELND
ELHRDLLSWGARVHEIGLDIAHYHYHKHG
AYLIEHSDLAGFSRQDQQMLSLLVRGHRR
NIPADKLAEFAAEGDKLVRLCIVLRFAILFHH
IRGTQEMPSVRLKAEPKSLSVTFPEGWLEA
NPLTQADFAQEAEWLKRVGYSLNVR 

506 ExoPPase 

>sp|P0A270|PPX_SALTI 
Exopolyphosphatase OSSalmonella 
typhi OX90370 GNppx PE3 SV2 

MPIYDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGADNKLS
EEAMERGLSCLSLFAERLQGFSPSSVCIVGT
HTLRQAQNAADFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNEE
ARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTELV
IGENFEPRLVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQYRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLLALGEKDGFITPE
RLDKLKSEVLKHRSFNALSLPGLSEERKAVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTAKSLANQYNIDRE
QARRVLETTMQMYEQWQAQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQHSDLPGFNQEQQMMMATLVRYHRKAI
KLDDMPRFTLFKKKQYLPLIQLLRLGVLLNN
QRQATTTPPTLRLTTDDSHWTLCFPHDWF
SQNALVLLDLEKEQQYWEAVTGWRLNIEE
ESSPEIAA 

513 ExoPPase 

>sp|P0A269|PPX_SALTY 
Exopolyphosphatase OSSalmonella 
typhimurium (strain LT2 / 
SGSC1412 / ATCC 700720) OX99287 
GNppx PE3 SV2 

MPIYDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGADNKLS
EEAMERGLSCLSLFAERLQGFSPSSVCIVGT
HTLRQAQNAADFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNEE
ARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTELV
IGENFEPRLVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQYRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLLALGEKDGFITPE

513 ExoPPase 
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RLDKLKSEVLKHRSFNALSLPGLSEERKAVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTAKSLANQYNIDRE
QARRVLETTMQMYEQWQAQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQHSDLPGFNQEQQMMMATLVRYHRKAI
KLDDMPRFTLFKKKQYLPLIQLLRLGVLLNN
QRQATTTPPTLRLTTDDSHWTLCFPHDWF
SQNALVLLDLEKEQQYWEAVTGWRLNIEE
ESSPEIAA 

>sp|P0AFL8|PPX_ECO57 
Exopolyphosphatase OSEscherichia 
coli O157:H7 OX83334 GNppx PE1 
SV2 

MPIHDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGPDNML
SEEAMTRGLNCLSLFAERLQGFSPASVCIVG
THTLRQALNATDFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNE
EARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTEL
VIGENFEPILVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQFRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLMEMGEKDGIITP
ERLEKLVKEVLRHRNFASLSLPGLSEERKTVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTASSLANQYHIDSE
QARRVLDTTMQMYEQWREQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQNSDLPGFNQEQQLMMATLVRYHRKAIK
LDDLPRFTLFKKKQFLPLIQLLRLGVLLNNQ
RQATTTPPTLTLITDDSHWTLRFPHDWFSQ
NALVLLDLEKEQEYWEGVAGWRLKIEEEST
PEIAA 

513 ExoPPase 

>sp|P0AFL7|PPX_ECOL6 
Exopolyphosphatase OSEscherichia 
coli O6:H1 (strain CFT073 / ATCC 
700928 / UPEC) OX199310 GNppx 
PE3 SV2 

MPIHDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGPDNML
SEEAMTRGLNCLSLFAERLQGFSPASVCIVG
THTLRQALNATDFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNE
EARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTEL
VIGENFEPILVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQFRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLMEMGEKDGIITP
ERLEKLVKEVLRHRNFASLSLPGLSEERKTVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTASSLANQYHIDSE
QARRVLDTTMQMYEQWREQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQNSDLPGFNQEQQLMMATLVRYHRKAIK
LDDLPRFTLFKKKQFLPLIQLLRLGVLLNNQ
RQATTTPPTLTLITDDSHWTLRFPHDWFSQ
NALVLLDLEKEQEYWEGVAGWRLKIEEEST
PEIAA 

513 ExoPPase 

>sp|P0AFL6|PPX_ECOLI 
Exopolyphosphatase OSEscherichia 
coli (strain K12) OX83333 GNppx 
PE1 SV2 

MPIHDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGPDNML
SEEAMTRGLNCLSLFAERLQGFSPASVCIVG
THTLRQALNATDFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNE
EARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTEL
VIGENFEPILVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQFRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLMEMGEKDGIITP

513 ExoPPase 
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ERLEKLVKEVLRHRNFASLSLPGLSEERKTVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTASSLANQYHIDSE
QARRVLDTTMQMYEQWREQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQNSDLPGFNQEQQLMMATLVRYHRKAIK
LDDLPRFTLFKKKQFLPLIQLLRLGVLLNNQ
RQATTTPPTLTLITDDSHWTLRFPHDWFSQ
NALVLLDLEKEQEYWEGVAGWRLKIEEEST
PEIAA 

>sp|Q9ZN70|PPX_PSEAE 
Exopolyphosphatase 
OSPseudomonas aeruginosa (strain 
ATCC 15692 / DSM 22644 / CIP 
104116 / JCM 14847 / LMG 12228 / 
1C / PRS 101 / PAO1) OX208964 
GNppx PE1 SV1 

MDLQSMPQKPAEAFPLIAALDLGSNSFHLC
LAKANIHGEVRILERLGEKVQLAAGLDEER
NLSEEATQRGLDCLRRFAQFISGMPQGSVR
VVATNALREARNRSDFIRRAEEVLGHPVEVI
SGREEARLIYLGVANSMPDSGGRRLVSDIG
GGSTEFIIGQGFESELRESLQMGCVSYTQRY
FRDGKITPARYAQAYTAARLELMGIENSLR
RLGWQQAVGASGTIRAVALAIKAGGHGN
GEISPDGLAWLKRKVLKLGDVEKLDLEGIKP
DRRTIFPAGLAILEAIFDALELEQMVHSEGA
LREGVLYDLVGRHQHEDVRERTISSLMQRY
HVDPEQASRVEAKALKVLAEVGDAWELN
GELHRDLLSWGARVHEIGLDIAHYHYHKH
GAYLIEHSDLAGFSRQDQQMLSLLVRGHR
RNIPADKLAEFAEEGDKLVRLCIVLRFAILFH
HIRGTQEMPSVRLKAEPKSLSVTFPEGWLE
ANPLTQADFAQEAEWLKRVGYSLNVR 

506 ExoPPase 

>sp|Q7ULJ4|PPK1_RHOBA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Rhodopirellula
_baltica_(strain_DSM_10527_/_NCI
MB_13988_/_SH1)_OX_243090_G
N_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MATGVSSRDGSRERIRRRAVARDHPGCGP
HRLDRPIGHIRYPHRHSISFSPFASLTLSHDP
APSQSVGKRPQKSTKTASRRKVETAAADAP
RFINRELAWLEFNARVLDQADDPSVRLLER
AKFLAITSSNLDEFMMVRVGSLKLQAVSGG
GRRDPSGRTATEQLQAISKRCQGHVDRQY
ELLRNELLPLLGEHKINQVDPAECSDRLLAA
AERHFRGDVLAVLSPQALHDRRFPMLPGL
GIHLCVQLRPGDEIGPQRTPPPSDSLDNRV
PSNLKRNSDTANQQPTPAENISAPEDGAE
QTEPETQFAVIPLGRTLGRVIPLPIEKPPIEK
GVAPKESDDTSPIESGYSYALLEDLVSHFVD
EFFPGREVIQCKPFRITRNADIELREDGAGD
LLGGMEEVLESRRLSDVVRLEIDANANSEIR
DYLIKSFNVDPQFVFDIDGPLDLTYLFALHG
LKGMNTLRDDEWPPQRSPRIDPAESMFTS
ISDGDIMLMHPYESFDPVVRLLEEASVDPD
VLAVKQILYRTSRNSPIVAALMRAAERGKY
VTAIVELKARFDEARNIEWAREMEQAGVQ
VIYGIRGLKTHAKVCIIVRREPQGLVRYVHF
GTGNYNEVTANLYGDISVLTCDEILGTDAT
MFFNAVTGASQPQPLQQLGMAPLTLRRQI
LDLIQGETERSRQGQKGEIIAKMNALVDTE
VIDSLYMASQAGVKIRLNVRGVCCLRPGVP
GMSETIEVVSIVDRFLEHARTFYFRHGGDH
EMFISSADWMPRNLDRRVELLVPVIDPAA
RKRLRETLQLYFRDNQNAWRMQPDGSYQ

852 PPK 
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RLKPRKNEAPMRVQETLYHQVVENRKAGK
HAPQSTFETHRPD 

>sp|Q88CG4|PPK1_PSEPK_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Pseudomonas_
putida_(strain_ATCC_47054_/_DS
M_6125_/_NCIMB_11950_/_KT244
0)_OX_160488_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_
1 

MLQTPPDLPPVAEPVAEQVVEAVAPVPAP
SPTIAVPGLDDSSLYIHRELSQLQFNIRVLEQ
ALDENYPLLERLKFLLIFSSNLDEFFEIRVAGL
KKQINFAREQAGADGLQPHQALARISELVH
IEVERQYAILNDVLLPELEKHQIRFIRRRYWT
PKLKTWVRRYFRDEIAPIITPIGLDPTHPFPL
LVNKSLNFIVELEGVDAFGRDSGLAIIPAPRL
LPRVIRVPEEVGGPGANYVFLSSMIHAHAD
DLFQGMKVKGCYQFRLTRNADLALDSEEV
DDLARALRGELFSRRYGDAVRLEVADTCPK
HLSDYLLKQFSLSESELYQVNGPVNLTRLFSI
TGLDSHPELQYTPFTPAIPKLLANADNIFSVI
SKQDILLMHPFESFTPVVDLLRQAAKDPHV
LAVRQTLYRSGANSEIVDALVDAARNGKEV
TAVIELRARFDEESNLQMASRLQAAGAVVI
YGVVGFKTHAKMMLILRREQGEIVRYAHL
GTGNYHAGNARLYTDYSLLTSDDALTEDVG
KLFSQLIGMGKTLRMKKLLHAPFTLKKGML
DMIARETQFALEGKPAHIIAKFNSLTDAKVI
KALYKASQSGVKIDLVVRGMCCLRPGIPGV
SHNIQVRSIIGRFLEHTRVFYFLNGGEEQIYL
SSADWMERNLDKRVETCFPVEGKKLLLRV
KKELEGYLTDNTHAWTLQPDGRYVRSTPT
GNQNPRSVQATLLERLSNPVLNVR 

727 PPK 

>sp|Q87UP6|PPK1_PSESM_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Pseudomonas
_syringae_pv._tomato_(strain_ATC
C_BAA871_/_DC3000)_OX_223283
_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNTEALIEAAVEVDVQEAAPVVEPDIEVIP
AIEAPAASLPAIVAPNLDDSSLYIHRELSQLQ
FNIRVLEQALDESYPLLERLKFLLIFSSNLDEF
FEIRVAGLKKQITFAREQAGADGLQPHQAL
ARISELVHGHVDRQYAILNDILLPELEKHQV
RFIRRRHWTAKLKAWVRRYFRDEIAPIITPI
GLDPTHPFPLLVNKSLNFIVELEGIDAFGRD
SGLAIIPAPRLLPRVIKVPEEVCGPGDNFVFL
SSMIHAHADDLFQGMKVKGCYQFRLTRN
ADLALDSEDVEDLARALRGELFSRRYGDAV
RLEVADTCPKHLSDYLLKQFNLHESELYQV
NGPVNLTRLFSITGLDSHPELQYPPFTPAIPK
LLQNSENVFSVVSKQDILLLHPFESFTPVVD
LLRQAAKDPHVLAVRQTLYRSGANSEIVDA
LVDAARNGKEVTAVIELRARFDEESNLQLA
SRLQAAGAVVIYGVVGFKTHAKMMLILRR
EAGEIVRYAHLGTGNYHAGNARLYTDYSLL
TSDDALCEDVGKLFSQLIGMGKTLRMKKLL
HAPFTLKKGMLDMIARETQFALDGKPAHII
AKFNSLTDPKIIRALYKASQSGVRIDLVVRG
MCCLRPGIAGVSHNIHVRSIIGRFLEHTRVF
YFLNGGDEQMFLSSADWMERNLDKRVET
CFPVEGKKLILRVKKELESYLTDNTHSWLLQ
SDGRYVRSMPTGNQNARSAQATLLERLSN
PVLSVR 

736 PPK 

>sp|P9WHV9|PPK1_MYCTU_Polyp
hosphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_tuberculosis_(strain_ATCC_2561

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA

742 PPK 
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8_/_H37Rv)_OX_83332_GN_ppk_P
E_1_SV_1 

SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

>sp|A1KMX8|PPK1_MYCBP_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_bovis_(strain_BCG_/_Pasteur_1
173P2)_OX_410289_GN_ppk_PE_3
_SV_1 

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

742 PPK 

>sp|C1AG99|PPK1_MYCBT_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_bovis_(strain_BCG_/_Tokyo_172
_/_ATCC_35737_/_TMC_1019)_OX
_561275_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT

742 PPK 
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VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

>sp|A5U6Z5|PPK1_MYCTA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_tuberculosis_(strain_ATCC_2517
7_/_H37Ra)_OX_419947_GN_ppk_
PE_3_SV_1 

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

742 PPK 

>sp|A4TE29|PPK1_MYCGI_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacterium
_gilvum_(strain_PYRGCK)_OX_3500
54_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MTEAQTRTEPSESSESSEAVAPAITSAADSA
PEAPPATTAPAIENPLPEDRYLNRELSWLDF
NARVLALAADPSLPLLERAKFLAIFASNLDEF
YMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADGLSPREQ
LRRISERTQQIASRHAHVFLDSVRPALADEG
IVIVTWAQLDDAERAKLSTYFHEQVFPVLT
PLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAITVKHPDDG
GQHFARIKVPDNVDRFVELPARGDSPGVV
RFLPMEELIAAFLTVLFPGLEIVEHHAFRITR
NADFEVEEDRDEDLLQALERELARRRFGSP
VRLEVSDDMTESMLELLLRELDVAPGDVVE

729 PPK 
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VPGLLDLSSLWQIYSVDRPGLKDPPFVPAT
PSAFGERETPKSIFSALRDGDVLVHHPYDSF
STTVQRFIEQAAADPNVLAIKQTLYRTSGDS
PIVNALIDAAEAGKQVVALVEIKARFDEQA
NIKWARALEQAGVHVVYGLIGLKTHCKTCL
VVRREGSTIRRYCHIGTGNYNPKTARLYEDI
GLLTAAPDIGADLTDLFNSLTGYSRKESYRN
LLVAPYGVRRGIIERIDREIAATRDGAEGRIR
LKANALVDEQVIDALYRASQAGVQVEVVV
RGICALRPGEPGFSDNITVRSILGRFLEHSRII
HFRAIDEYWIGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMA
QVKDPRLTTQLNDIFDSAADPRTRCWELGS
DGHWTALPQEGHSVRDHQISLMERRRHP 

>sp|P9WHV8|PPK1_MYCTO_Polyp
hosphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_tuberculosis_(strain_CDC_1551_
/_Oshkosh)_OX_83331_GN_ppk_P
E_3_SV_1 

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

742 PPK 

>sp|A0PQ00|PPK1_MYCUA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_ulcerans_(strain_Agy99)_OX_36
2242_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MIGNDRWVTEIETGPVTEARPDTNAREPG
DRTPAAPPAATPAATTDQLPEDRYLNRELS
WLEFNARVLALAADDSMPLLERAKFLAVF
ASNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDQMGLSALSAD
GLTPREQLGRIGEQTQHIASRHARVFRDSV
LPALGEEGIYVVTWADLDQAEREQLSTYFH
EQVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGGQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELGG
TDTDGAEGAAVHRFLPLEELIAAFLPVLFPG
MEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDLLQA
LERELARRRFGSPVRLEVADDMTEGMLELL
LRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYGLDR
PALKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFATLRE
GDVLVHHPYYSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADPNVL
AIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQVVA
LVEVKARFDEQANIRWARALEQAGVHVAY

738 PPK 
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GIVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPVIRRYCHIGTG
NYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLF
NSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIIERVER
EVAAHLEHGPQAGKGHIRLKMNALVDEQ
VTDALYRASQVGVRIEVVVRGICALRPGAE
GFSENITARSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFWI
GSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKDPRLTA
QLDDLFESALDPATRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGRTVRDHQVSLMERHRSP 

>sp|Q9KZV6|PPK1_STRCO_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Streptomyces_c
oelicolor_(strain_ATCC_BAA471_/_
A3(2)_/_M145)_OX_100226_GN_p
pk_PE_3_SV_2 

MRQPNTQAEAQHTQPSVGSIAAHRPNTV
AATVSGLEPDIDADLDAYEESEESQDGGAR
LPQGRFLDRERSWLAFNERVLELAEDPSTP
LLERANFLAIFASNLDEFFMVRVAGLKRRIA
TGVATRSASGLQPREVLEMIWARSRELMA
RHAACFHEDVAPALAEEGIHLVRWSELAEK
EQARLFTLFRHRIFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPYIS
GLSLNLAVVVRNPVTGHRHFARVKVPPLLS
RFLEASPGRYVPVEDVIAAHLEELFPGMEVL
EHHTFRLTRNEDLEVEEDDAENLLQALEKEL
MRRRLGPPVRLEVEESVDREVLDLLVRELKI
GEAEVYPLPGPLDLTGLFRIHSIDRPELKYPK
FVAGTHRDLAEVESASAPDIFAALRTKDVLL
HHPYDSFSTSVQAFLEQAAADPDVLAIKQT
LYRTSGDSPIVDALIEAAESGKQVLVLVEIKA
RFDESANIKWARKLEESGCHVVYGLVGLKT
HCKLSLVVRQEGETLRRYSHVGTGNYHPKT
ARLYEDLGLLTSDPQVGADLSDLFNRLSGYS
RRETYRRLLVAPKSLRDGLVSRIHKEIQHHR
AGRPAHVRIKVNSMVDEAVVDACYRASQ
AGVPVDVWVRGICALRPGVPGLSENIRVRS
VLGRFLEHSRVFAFGNGGEPEVWLGSAD
MMHRNLDRRIEALVRVTDPAHRAALNRLL
ENGMSDGTASWHLGPDGEWTRHATDAD
GQPLRNIQEMLIDARRRRRGTATP 

746 PPK 

>sp|B2HII5|PPK1_MYCMM_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_marinum_(strain_ATCC_BAA535
_/_M)_OX_216594_GN_ppk_PE_3_
SV_1 

MIGNDRWVTEIETGPVTEARPDTNAREPG
DRTPAAPPAATPAATTDQLPEDRYLNRELS
WLEFNARVLALAADDSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDQMGLSALSAD
GLTPREQLGRIGEQTQRIASRHARVFRDSV
LPALGEEGIYVVTWADLDQAEREQLSTYFH
EQVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGGQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELGG
TDTDGAEGAAVHRFLPVEELIAAFLPVLFPG
MEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDLLQA
LERELARRRFGSPVRLEVADDMTEGMLELL
LRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYGLDR
PALKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFATLRE
GDVLVHHPYYSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADPNVL
AIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQVVA
LVEIKARFDEQANIRWARALEQAGVHVAY
GIVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPVIRRYCHIGTG
NYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLF
NSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIIERVER
EVAAHLEHGPQAGKGHIRLKMNALVDEQ

738 PPK 
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VIDALYRASQVGVRIEVVVRGICALRPGAE
GFSENITARSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFWI
GSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKDPRLTA
QLDDLFESALDPATRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGRTVRDHQVSLMERHRSP 

>sp|P65769|PPK1_MYCBO_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_bovis_(strain_ATCC_BAA935_/_
AF2122/97)_OX_233413_GN_ppk_
PE_3_SV_1 

MMSNDRKVTEIENSPVTEVRPEEHAWYPD
DSALAAPPAATPAAISDQLPSDRYLNRELS
WLDFNARVLALAADKSMPLLERAKFLAIFA
SNLDEFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADG
LTPREQLGRIGEQTQQLASRHARVFLDSVL
PALGEEGIYIVTWADLDQAERDRLSTYFNE
QVFPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVT
VRQPEDGTQHFARVKVPDNVDRFVELAAR
EASEEAAGTEGRTALRFLPMEELIAAFLPVL
FPGMEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDL
LQALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESML
ELLLRELDVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYA
VDRPTLKDRTFVPATHPAFAERETPKSIFAT
LREGDVLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIEQAAADP
NVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIDAAEAGKQ
VVALVEIKARFDEQANIAWARALEQAGVH
VAYGLVGLKTHCKTALVVRREGPTIRRYCH
VGTGNYNSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADL
TDLFNSLTGYSRKLSYRNLLVAPHGIRAGIID
RVEREVAAHRAEGAHNGKGRIRLKMNALV
DEQVIDALYRASRAGVRIEVVVRGICALRPG
AQGISENIIVRSILGRFLEHSRILHFRAIDEFW
IGSADMMHRNLDRRVEVMAQVKNPRLTA
QLDELFESALDPCTRCWELGPDGQWTASP
QEGHSVRDHQESLMERHRSP 

742 PPK 

>sp|B8ZS08|PPK1_MYCLB_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacterium
_leprae_(strain_Br4923)_OX_56130
4_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MMSNDLLVTDIEAEARTEENIWHSDNSAL
AAPPAATTSASQDQLPDDRYLNRESSWLD
FNARVLALAADNSLPLLERAKFLAIFASNLD
EFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMDLSVRSADGLTPR
EQLSRIGEQTQWIASRHARVFLDSVLPALG
EEGIYIVTWTDLDQAERDQLSTYFNEQVFP
VLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVTVKQP
EDGTQHFARVKVPNNVDRFVELANRGAV
RDTSAGDEGQLIHRFLPMEELIAAFLPVLFP
GTEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDLLQ
ALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESMLELL
LRELDVHPSDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYGLDR
PALKDRAFIPDTHPAFAERETPKSIFATLREG
DVLVHHPYHSFATSVQRFIEQATADPDVLA
IKQTLYRTSGDSPIVLALIEAAEAGKQVVAL
VEIKARFDEQANIRWARALEHAGVHVVYGI
VGLKTHCKTCLVVRREGPTIRRYCHIGTGNY
NSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLFNSL
TGYSRKLAYRNLLVAPYGIRRGIIERVEREVA
AHRESGPQTGKGLIRLKMNALVDEQVIDAL
YRASQAGVRVEVVVRGICALRPGTEGFSEN
IFVRSILGRFLEHSRIIHFRAIDEFWIGSADM
MHRNLDRRVEVLAQVKDSRLTAQLDELLK

739 PPK 
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SALDPFTRCWELRPDGQWTASPQKGQQV
RDHQESLMERHRSR 

>sp|O33127|PPK1_MYCLE_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_leprae_(strain_TN)_OX_272631
_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MMSNDLLVTDIEAEARTEENIWHSDNSAL
AAPPAATTSASQDQLPDDRYLNRESSWLD
FNARVLALAADNSLPLLERAKFLAIFASNLD
EFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMDLSVRSADGLTPR
EQLSRIGEQTQWIASRHARVFLDSVLPALG
EEGIYIVTWTDLDQAERDQLSTYFNEQVFP
VLTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVTVKQP
EDGTQHFARVKVPNNVDRFVELANRGAV
RDTSAGDEGQLIHRFLPMEELIAAFLPVLFP
GTEIVEHHAFRITRNADFEVEEDRDEDLLQ
ALERELARRRFGSPVRLEIADDMTESMLELL
LRELDVHPSDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYGLDR
PALKDRAFIPDTHPAFAERETPKSIFATLREG
DVLVHHPYHSFATSVQRFIEQATADPDVLA
IKQTLYRTSGDSPIVLALIEAAEAGKQVVAL
VEIKARFDEQANIRWARALEHAGVHVVYGI
VGLKTHCKTCLVVRREGPTIRRYCHIGTGNY
NSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLFNSL
TGYSRKLAYRNLLVAPYGIRRGIIERVEREVA
AHRESGPQTGKGLIRLKMNALVDEQVIDAL
YRASQAGVRVEVVVRGICALRPGTEGFSEN
IFVRSILGRFLEHSRIIHFRAIDEFWIGSADM
MHRNLDRRVEVLAQVKDSRLTAQLDELLK
SALDPFTRCWELRPDGQWTASPQKGQQV
RDHQESLMERHRSR 

739 PPK 

>sp|A0QJB3|PPK1_MYCA1_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu
m_avium_(strain_104)_OX_243243
_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MMRHDRNVTEIDAETRPDENLWHSGDSA
VGAPPAATPAAMTDLPEDRYLNRELSWLD
FNARVLALADDNSLPLLERAKFLAIFASNLD
EFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADGLTPR
KQLALIGEHTQRIATRHARVFLDSVRPALAE
EGIHIVTWADLDQAERDELSTYFTEQVFPV
LTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVMVRQTE
DGGQHFARVKVPNNVDRFVELAAPRAGA
EGENRGVVRFLPMEELIAAFLPLLFPGMEIV
EHHAFRITRNADMEVEEDRDEDLLQALERE
LARRRFGPPVRLEIADDMTEGMLELLLREL
DVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLRQIYDLDRPALK
DPAFVPDTHPAFADRESPKSIFATLREGDVL
VHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIQQAAADPNVLAIKQ
TLYRTSGDSPIVRALIEAAEAGKQAVALVEIK
ARFDEQANIRWARALEQAGVHVVYGLVGL
KTHCKTCLVVRREGSAIRRYCHIGTGNYNSK
TARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLFNSLTGY
SRKVSYRNLLVAPHGIRTGIIERVEREIAAHR
ERGQGRIRLKMNALVDEQVIDSLYRASQA
GVRVEVVVRGICALRPGVQGYSENIFVRSIL
GRFLEHSRIIHFRNINEFWIGSADMMHRNL
DRRVEVLAQVKDPKLTAQLDELFESALDPS
TRCWELGPDGQWTPSPQEGHTVRDHQVS
LMERHRSP 

730 PPK 

>sp|Q73VJ1|PPK1_MYCPA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Mycobacteriu

MMRHDRNVTEIDAETRPDENLWHSGDSA
VGAPPAATPAAMTDLPEDRYLNRELSWLD

730 PPK 
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m_paratuberculosis_(strain_ATCC_
BAA968_/_K10)_OX_262316_GN_p
pk_PE_3_SV_1 

FNARVLALADDNSLPLLERAKFLAIFASNLD
EFYMVRVAGLKRRDEMGLSVRSADGLTPR
KQLALIGEHTQRIATRHARVFLDSVRPALAE
EGIHIVTWADLDQAERDELSTYFTEQVFPV
LTPLAVDPAHPFPFVSGLSLNLAVMVRQTE
DGGQHFARVKVPNNVDRFVELAAPRAGA
EGENRGVVRFLPMEELIAAFLPLLFPGMEIV
EHHAFRITRNADMEVEEDRDEDLLQALERE
LARRRFGPPVRLEIADDMTEGMLELLLREL
DVHPGDVIEVPGLLDLSSLWQIYDLDRPAL
KDPAFVPDTHPAFADRESPKSIFATLREGD
VLVHHPYDSFSTSVQRFIQQAAADPNVLAI
KQTLYRTSGDSPIVRALIEAAEAGKQAVALV
EIKARFDEQANIRWARALEQAGVHVVYGL
VGLKTHCKTCLVVRREGSAIRRYCHIGTGNY
NSKTARLYEDVGLLTAAPDIGADLTDLFNSL
TGYSRKVSYRNLLVAPHGIRTGIIERVEREIA
AHRERGQGRIRLKMNALVDEQVINSLYRAS
QAGVRVEVVVRGICALRPGVQGYSENIFVR
SILGRFLEHSRIIHFRNINEFWIGSADMMHR
NLDRRVEVLAQVKDPKLTAQLDELFESALD
PSTRCWELGPDGQWTPSPQEGHTVRDHQ
VSLMERHRSP 

>sp|B3Q9Q6|PPK1_RHOPT_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Rhodopseudo
monas_palustris_(strain_TIE1)_OX_
395960_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MDSEQVIAIEEKKGETEPASMIAAGPERFIN
RELSWLHFNRRVLEESVNPHHPVLERVRFL
SISANNLDEFFMVRVAGIKAQIREGITERSP
DGLTPSEQLGLINEAVSKLASDQQSIWRDL
RGVLADSGILLLDGKDVTKAERAWIEDHFL
HNIFPLLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPSLGFTIGLQLA
RVSDGRPMNALIRMPARIDRFIRLPGNGR
DQTVRVMTLEQATSLFIGRLFPGYHVKGQ
GSFRIIRDSELEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKRRRR
GSVIRMEVDSSMPEELRVFVQRALTAADD
EVFLVDGVLAMNELSQLTRVDRPDLEFVPY
VPRHPERVRDHGGDIFAAIRQKDLIVHHPY
ESFDVVVQFLQQAARDPDVVAIKQTLYRTS
NNSPIVRALAEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFD
EEANIRWARDLERAGVQVVYGFLQLKTHA
KLSLVVRREGGSLTTYIHTGTGNYHPVTARI
YTDLSYFTSDPILGRDAARVFNYITGYAEPS
DIEKMAVSPITLRKTMLEHIRGETAFAKHG
KPAAIWLKMNALVDPEIIDALYEASRAGVS
VELVVRGICCLRPGVPGLSDNIRVKSIIGRFL
EHGRIYCFGNGYGLPSAKAAVYISSADMM
PRNLDRRVEVLCPMLNPTVHQQVLEQIMV
ANLKDTEQSWRLLPDGSSTRMKAAKGEEP
FNVHNYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLQESSPRRLTR
RAERQQSQQSS 

736 PPK 

>sp|A5EID1|PPK1_BRASB_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Bradyrhizobium
_sp._(strain_BTAi1_/_ATCC_BAA11
82)_OX_288000_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV
_1 

MDTEQAIEIQEKDPVSSPPAEIASSPERFIN
RELSWLHFNRRVLEESVNPRHPALERVRFL
SISANNLDEFFMVRVAGIRAQVREGIAERS
PDGLTPLEQLKVINESVSQLAIDQQAIWRD
LRKFLAELGIVLVDGQDVTKSERAWIEDHFL
ASIFPLLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPSLGFTVALQL

731 PPK 
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MRTSDGRPMNALIRMPGKIDRFIRFPGSK
DGVIRLITLEQATSLFIGRLFPGYTVKGQGAF
RIIRDSEIEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKRRRRGSV
IRLEIEANMPEELRAFVQDALSTTDDEVFVV
DGVLAMNELSQLTRVDRPDLEFAPYVPRH
PERVRDHGGDIFAAIRQKDLIVHHPYESFD
VVVQFLQQAARDPDVVAIKQTLYRTSNNS
PIVRALAEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFDEEAN
IRWARDLERAGVQVVYGFLQLKTHAKLSM
VVRREGGGLTTYVHTGTGNYHPVTARIYTD
LSYFTSDPVIGRDVTRVFNYITGYAEPIDIEK
MAVSPLTLRKRMIEHIHGETSFARQGKPAV
IWMKMNSLVDPDIIDALYEASQAGVSIDLI
VRGICCLRPGLPGLSENIRVKSVIGRFLEHGR
IYCFGMGQGLPSAKAAVYISSADMMPRNL
DRRVEVLCPLQNPTVHQQVLEQIMVANLK
DTEQSWQLLPDGSSTRMKAAKGEEPFNLH
NYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKESSPRRLTRRNER
NPS 

>sp|A8IMV5|PPK1_AZOC5_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Azorhizobium_
caulinodans_(strain_ATCC_43989_/
_DSM_5975_/_JCM_20966_/_NBR
C_14845_/_NCIMB_13405_/_ORS_
571)_OX_438753_GN_ppk_PE_3_S
V_1 

MTATEATALAMTPEADGPASDLATSPQRF
INREISWLHFNRRVLEEASNRNHPLLEQLRF
LSISANNLDEFFMVRVAGLKEQIREGLTIAS
PDGLLPAEQLTNVVAEAGSLIFDQQQRWL
ELRKELAGAGIVLVDGADVSAGDLEVLEKH
FLHHVFPVLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPNLGFSLAL
QLVRQTDGRGMNALIRIPAKVERFIRLPERE
PGTMRFITLEQMTGLFIGRLFPGYAVKGQG
VFRVVRDSDLEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKQRR
YGEVIRMEADAGMPEELRVFVARELDVQD
DEIFVVDGVLALNEFSQLVSVDRPDLKFQA
FNARFPERIRDHGGDCFLAIREKDILVHHPY
ESFDVVVQFLRQAARDPNVVAIKQTLYRTS
SDSPIVKALAEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFDE
EANIRWARDLERAGVQVVFGFIDLKTHGKL
SMVVRREGGALATYCHVGTGNYHPITARIY
TDLSFFTADPVIAQDVARIFNFITGYAQPGE
LDAMAVSPATLKPRIMRHIADEIAHARAGR
PAAIWLKCNSLVDPVVIDALYAASSAGVQV
DCVVRGICCLRPGIPGLSENIRVKSIVGRFLE
HSRVYCFGAGHGLPHPKAIVYISSADLMTR
NLDRRVETLCPITNPTVHEQVLDQIMVANL
IDNEQSWRVLPDGSSERIVPAPGEEPFNAH
RYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKDSSPRSLLVRRSG
G 

729 PPK 

>sp|Q87A63|PPK1_XYLFT_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Xylella_fastidios
a_(strain_Temecula1_/_ATCC_7009
64)_OX_183190_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV
_1 

MSKSSPIEPVSASDVSQQFRDPGLYLNRELS
QLDFNFRVLAQALDEQVPLLERLRFLCISCT
NLDEFFEIRVATVRHAQEFGLPPAPDGMR
PTVILNAVHDLTTKLVHDQYNCWNQVLCP
ALASLGVGVLSHNSWNVRQKRWLRGYFR
NEIMPVLSPLGLDPAHPFPKIFNKTLNIVVV
LNGIDAFGRAGHLAIVRAPRSLPRIIELPQHL
SRDGSQNFVFLSSVLSAFVGELFPGMVVKG
AYQFRVTRNSELVVDEDEVENLALALRNEL
VTRGYRLAVRLEIAEDCPIPIVRTLLQNFGLQ

698 PPK 
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ENAVYRINGPVNLSRVSQVYDMVLRPELKY
PPFNPRTVRNSDHIFEIIAKGDVLLYHPYDA
FTAVLDLLRQAAADPDVLAIKQTLYRTGKD
STIVDALIQAARSGKDVTVVVELRARFDEEA
NLGLADKLQEAGVQVVYGVVGYKTHAKM
LLIVRREGRKLRRYVHLGTGNYHSGTARIYT
DLSLMTANAAIGKDVHQLFLQLSGLAPKM
KLECLLQSPFTLHAGVLFRIERETTFARKGCP
ARIVAKMNALNEPQVVRALYVASQAGVQI
DLIVRGACTLRPGVQGISENIRVRSIVGRFLE
HSRVYWFANNGTPELFCASADWLERNLLR
RVEICFPILNPDLAKRIYSDVLQSYLDDNLNA
WELGSDGVYRKLLPETDHAPYSAQAALLES
L 

>sp|A4YTA9|PPK1_BRASO_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Bradyrhizobiu
m_sp._(strain_ORS_278)_OX_1146
15_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MDTEQVTELAAKEPVAAPTNEIASSPERFI
NRELSWLHFNRRVLEESVNPRHPALERVRF
LSISANNLDEFFMVRVAGIRAQVREGIAERS
PDGLTPTEQLKLINETVSQLAIDQQAIWRD
LRKFLAELGIVLVDGQDVTKAERAWIEDHF
LANIFPLLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPSLGFTVALQL
TRTSDGRPMNALIRMPGKIDRFIRFPGAKD
GVIRLITLEQATSLFIGRLFPGYTVKGQGAFR
IIRDSEIEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKRRRRGSVI
RLEIEAAMPEELRQFVQDALATTDDEVFVV
DGVLAMNELSQLTRVDRPDLEFAPYVPRH
PERVRDHGGDIFAAIRQKDLIVHHPYESFD
VVVQFLQQAARDPDVVAIKQTLYRTSNNS
PIVRTLVEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFDEEAN
IRWARDLERAGVQVVYGFLQLKTHAKLSM
VVRREGGSLTTYVHTGTGNYHPVTARIYTD
LSYFTSDPVIGRDVTRVFNYITGYAEPIDIEK
MAVSPLTLRKRMIEHIHGETSFARQGKPAV
IWMKMNSLVDPDIIDALYEASQAGVSIELIV
RGICCLRPGIPGLSDNIRVKSVIGRFLEHGRI
YCFGMGQGLPSAKAAVYISSADMMPRNL
DRRVEVLCPLQNPTVHQQVLEQIMVANLK
DTEQSWQLLPDGSSTRMKAAKGEEPFNLH
NYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKESSPRRLTRRNER
PPS 

731 PPK 

>sp|Q8CR71|PPK1_STAES_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Staphylococcus
_epidermidis_(strain_ATCC_12228)
_OX_176280_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MHNKDKLMRCMYSMQTRLGEKDINLPQY
YNNRELSWLDFNYRVLQESYDKNNPLLEKL
NFISIFSSNLDEFFMVRVAGLKDQVKMGYD
KPENKAQMTPQEQLDAIKIKNTDYVNTQY
QRYNELIKELANYDIEMVKPEDLSDALIEKLE
QEFKLSVLPTLTPLGIDAYHPFPKLNNKSLNI
FVDIDTEDAINSAIVQIPSLIPRFLTLNEGTK
QYVVMVEDVITYFINYLFTGYEVLNTFTFRIT
RNADLTIHEDGAEDLLIEIERFLKERKSGSAV
RLELDCRTSEKENVEWLINQLEIEDNDIYYL
DGPLDLTFLFGLVDHLSHKLKYLTYEKYTPQ
PPRSLGNKNIYQLSLERDIFFHHPYESFEPIV
DFIRQAADDPNTIAIKQTLYRVSKDSPIINSL
KEAAENGKQVTVLVELKARFDEENNVHW
ARMLEDAGCHVIYGMTHLKTHSKIALVVKR

734 PPK 
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INNELTSFVHLGTGNYNDKTAKLYTDMGIIT
TNKDIAEDAINFFNYLSGYSTKPEYNKLIVAP
YDIRDVFIDRIDKEIRSHLQHGNGKIMMKM
NSLTDKTIIEKLFEASQAGVKIQLIIRGICCLK
PGIPGISENIEVVSIVGRLLEHSRIYYFHNNSE
AHIYLSSADVMTRNMIKRVEILFPVEDKSIG
QRLVNYMNLQLSDNQKGRYQDAQGLYHY
VENNSSPLNSQSYLMQEAIKYGEELKKQSV
QPSGQPVHSRRGGSWMRKLKNTFKR 

>sp|A7IK14|PPK1_XANP2_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Xanthobacter_a
utotrophicus_(strain_ATCC_BAA11
58_/_Py2)_OX_78245_GN_ppk_PE
_3_SV_1 

MNEAAALAEVEIPAGAAEVLALAQSPQRFI
NREISWLHFNRRVLEEAENRNHPLLEQLRF
LSISANNLDEFFMVRVAGLKEQVREGVQTP
SPDGLTPSEQLATILASAAQLISDQQGRWL
ELRHDLAGVGIVLVDGVEVTAEDLVVLDRH
FLNHVFPVLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPNLGFSLAL
QLVRQADGRGMNALIRIPAKVERFIRLPDL
GTGALRFITLEQMIGLFISRLFPGYAVKGQG
VFRVVRDSDLEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKQRR
YGEVIRMEADAAMPAELRNFVARELGVND
DEIFVVGGVLALNEFSQLVSVDRPDLKFQA
YNARFPERIRDHGGDCFLAIREKDILVHHPY
ESFDVVVQFLRQAARDPNVVAIKQTLYRTS
SDSPIVKALAEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFDE
EANIRWARDLERAGVQVVFGFIELKTHGKL
SMAVRREGAQLATYVHVGTGNYHPITARI
YTDLSFFTADPVIAQDVARIFNFITGYATPG
ELDAMAVSPTGLKPRLLNHIADEIEFAKAG
RPAAIWLKCNSLVDPEIIDALYEASAAGVQ
VDCIIRGICCLRPGIPGLSENIRVKSIVGRFLE
HSRVYCFGAGHGLPSPNAVVYISSADLMPR
NLDRRVETLCPITNPTVHEQVLDQIMVANL
IDNQQSWRVLPDGSSERIVPAPGEEPFNA
HQYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKDSSPRSLFVRR 

726 PPK 

>sp|Q2IX63|PPK1_RHOP2_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Rhodopseudom
onas_palustris_(strain_HaA2)_OX_
316058_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MDSDQIIVIEEKNGEAEPASVVAAGPERFIN
RELSWLHFNRRVLEEAVNPSHPVLERVRFL
SISANNLDEFFMVRVAGIKAQVREGITERSP
DGLTPAEQLVLINEAVSRLASDQQAIWRDL
RGILTEAGIVLLDGRDATKSQRAWIEDHFL
HNIFPLLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPSLGFTIGLQLA
RVSDGKSMNALIRMPGKIDRFIRLPPNGKD
QSVRLMTLEQATSLFIGRLFPGYVVKGQGS
FRVIRDSELEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKRRRRG
SVIRLEVDSTMPEELRAFVQRALSTADDEVL
LVDGVLAMNELSQLTRVDRPDLEFPPYVPR
HPERVRDHGGDIFAAIRKKDLIVHHPYESFD
VVVQFLQQATRDPDVVAIKQTLYRTSNNS
PIVRALAEAAEAGKSVTALVELKARFDEEAN
IRWARDLERAGVQVVYGFLELKTHAKLSLV
VRREGNTLTTYVHTGTGNYHPVTARIYTDL
SYFTSDPIIGRDAARVFNYITGYAEPSDIEK
MAVSPLTLRKRMLEHIRGETAFARHGKPA
AIWLKMNSLVDPDIIDALYEASRAGVSVEL
VVRGICCLRPGVPGLSENIRVKSIIGRFLEHG
RVYCFGNGHGLPSAKAAVYISSADMMPRN

733 PPK 
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LDRRVEILCPLLNPTVHQQVLEQIMVANLK
DTEQSWQLLPDGSSTRMKAAKGEEPFNV
HNYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKESSPRRLTRRSE
RHQSP 

>sp|Q3SS86|PPK1_NITWN_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Nitrobacter_wi
nogradskyi_(strain_ATCC_25391_/_
DSM_10237_/_CIP_104748_/_NCI
MB_11846_/_Nb255)_OX_323098_
GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MDSIQAIAPEEKKPELELDSAIRASPERFINR
ELSWLHFNRRVLEESVNPGHPALERVRFLSI
SANNLDEFFMVRVAGIKAQVREGITERSPD
GLTPSEQLVLINETVSDLASDQQAIWRDLR
NMLAGVGIVLIDGKDVTKAERSWIADHFL
HNIFPLLTPLAIDPAHPFPFIPSLGFTIALQLA
RTSDGKPMNALIRMPGKIDRFLRIPAASKD
DPVRLITIEGATSLFINRLFPGYTVKGQGAFR
IIRDSELEIEEEAEDLVRLFETALKRRRRGSVI
RLEIEAAMPAELRAFVQRALSAADDEVLLV
DGVLAMNELSQLTRLDRPDLEFVPYVPRHP
ERVRDHGGDVFAAIRQKDLIVHHPYESFDV
VVQFLQQAARDPDVVAIKQTLYRTSNNSPI
VRALAEAAEAGKSVTALIELKARFDEEANIR
WARDLERAGVQVVYGFLELKTHAKLSLVV
RREGGSLATYVHTGTGNYHPVTARIYTDLS
YFTSDPIIGRDAARVFNYITGYAEPSDIERM
AVSPLTLRNRILDHIRGETTFARNGKPAAV
WMKMNALVDPDIIDALYEASQAGVSVELI
VRGICCLRPGVPGLSENIRVKSVIGRFLEHG
RIYCFGMGQTMPGPKAAVYISSADMMPR
NLDRRVEVLCPLQNATVHQQVLEQIMVAN
LKDTEQSWRLLPDGSSTRMKAAKGEEPFN
LHNYFMTNPSLSGRGKSLKESSPRRLTRRSE
RQPPA 

733 PPK 

>sp|B4S7P3|PPK1_PROA2_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Prosthecochlori
s_aestuarii_(strain_DSM_271_/_SK
_413)_OX_290512_GN_ppk_PE_3_
SV_1 

MMDNSTESVEDAVSLPDFDNPSFYVNREL
SWMAFNQRVLEEALSRDEHPLLERIKFISIF
SSNLDEFFMIRVAGLEDQYEAGVQDRSIDG
MTPAEQLEKIREGVTAQFIQRDACFYGDIC
PELARHGIEFVDYRSFSESNKEVLQQYFRHE
IFPVLTPLAFDTGHPFPFVSNLSLNLAIELED
LEHQSMKFARVKVPSILPRILRLDLIDGLDF
GDDRIRLLWLDDFISHHLEQLFPLMRIVQA
YPFRVIRDADIEIEEDEAGDLLETIEQGIRSR
RYGKVVRLDVTPDMPESIRLLLIKHLEVSSR
NVYEIPGALGLSSLMELMRIDKPELKDEPFA
PSNPIEEKAGGDIFSAIRQSDHLFYHPYDSF
QPVVDLINQAARDPQVLSIKQTLYRVGSNS
PIVQALMHAVEEGKQVAVLVELKARFDEE
NNIVWARALENVGAHVVYGLVGLKTHAKL
TMIVRREHDKLKRYLHLGTGNYNPATAKIY
TDYSFLTANEILSEDVSELFNALTGYSRHTAY
RKLIVSPLNTRKRIIAMIEREIEWHKKEGNG
RIVMKMNALVDRKTIKALYLASAAGVQVD
LIVRGICCLVPGIEGVSHNIRVISVIGRFLEHS
RAYYFRNGGMDELFLGSADIMPRNLDHRV
EVLFPVLDSELINVVKSELELILSDNVKAWQ
MNADGTYSKVVDQRPAVNSQSVFLQQAS
MKKSISKFKVNGL 

713 PPK 
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>sp|O68984|PPK12_CHLTE_Polyph
osphate_kinase_2_OS_Chlorobacul
um_tepidum_(strain_ATCC_49652_
/_DSM_12025_/_NBRC_103806_/_
TLS)_OX_194439_GN_ppk2_PE_3_
SV_2 

MTDSENGTLVPAAIAEPDLRDPLLYVNREL
SWIDFNQRVLEEALDSAAHPLLERVKFLSIF
SSNLDEFFMIRVAGLDDQCAAGINERSVD
GLTPIEMLERIRERVIGQLRQRNACFFDDIL
PALKRKGIEFVSVSSLSVEQQQLLQHYFRKE
VFPVLTPLAFDTGHPFPFMSNLSLNLAIELE
DEESGAIKFARVKVPGILSRIIRLDQIEGLGF
DDGRIRLLWLEDLVEHNLDQLFPKMRILQC
HPFRIIRDADIEIEEDEAGDLLESIEQGVRSR
RYGKVVRLDINPDMPHSIRSLLVKNLETYER
NVYEIGGVLGMSALMELLKIDRPDLKDELF
VPNNPLDDKRTADIFAEMRSGDMLLHHPY
DSFKPVVDLIWQAARDPDVLSIKQTLYRVG
SNSPVVKALMFAAEQRKQVAVLVELKARF
DEENNILWARSLEDAGAHVVYGLPGLKTH
AKLTMIVRREQEGLRHYLHLGTGNYNTVTA
RIYTDYSYLTTDPVLADDVTELFNSLTGYSK
HREYRSLIVSPLNMRRWIMEMIRHEVDHQ
KHTGNGRIVMKMNALVDEEIIRALYRASM
AGVKIDLAIRGICCLKPGIPGISENIRVVSVIG
RFLEHSRVYYFNNGDHARIFLGSADIMPRN
LDKRVETLFPVIEPRLVESIKSDLELTLSDNRK
SWEMQPDGTYIRKRGGRPAVDSQRLFMR
RSLRRKKNIKKKVKGL 

714 PPK 

>sp|Q81MN9|PPK1_BACAN_Polyp
hosphate_kinase_OS_Bacillus_anth
racis_OX_1392_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_
1 

MELSKGNIVNLNDTAYYNNRELSWLAFNE
RVLQEAQDETNPLLERLKFISIFSSNLDEFFM
VRVAGLKDQVSAGFNQPENKAGLTPKKQL
NKIAIKAHELMTVQYGTFKNYVLPALELEGI
ERLTFHDLTKEQREFIEEYFDEQIFPVLTPVA
IDAYRPFPMLLNKSLNLATLLYDEKQVEEEN
RTKLGIVQVPSLLERFIFLPSEGQKHKFILLED
VISSFTHKLFTGYKVSSVTRFRITRNADLTIH
EEGARDLLKVIEKELKKRKWGAAVRLEVGK
EHIDERVLALLYEVLEVKDEDVYIMDGPLDL
TCLFSLYKKLAPLYEHLVYPALIPQRPQDLG
DAEDVFEKAIEHDILLHHPFESFQPVVDFVR
DAADDPNVLAIKQTLYRVSGDSPIIQALKIA
AEKGKQVTVLVELKARFDEENNVHWAKEL
EQAGCHVIYGVSHLKTHSKITLVVRRKNGKI
ERFVHLGTGNYNDATAKLYTDFGYITSRKD
FGVDATNFFNYLSGYTTKPHFHHLSVAPFDI
REQFMDLIDEEIRYHRQYGNGYIIAKMNSL
TDKPLIKKMYEASQAGVKVELIVRGTCCLRP
GIPNVSENIRVVSVVGRYLEHSRIYYFHHNG
EEKIYLSSADWMTRNMEKRVEISFPILDIEM
KARIKAILQLTLADNVKTREQNKDGDYYYVI
NSGAEEIDSQVKLFKMAYQNTDAE 

702 PPK 

>sp|Q819I5|PPK1_BACCR_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Bacillus_cereus
_(strain_ATCC_14579_/_DSM_31_/
_JCM_2152_/_NBRC_15305_/_NCI
MB_9373_/_NRRL_B3711)_OX_226
900_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MELLKGNAVNLNDTAYYNNRELSWLAFNE
RVLQEAQDANNPLLERLKFISIFSSNLDEFF
MVRVAGLKDQVSAGFNQPENKAGLTPKK
QLNKIAIKAHALMTVQYDTFKNYVLPALELE
GIERLTFNDLTKEQREFIEEYFDEQIFPVLTP
VAIDAYRPFPMLLNKSLNLATLLYDEKQAEE
ENRTKLGIVQVPSLLERFIILPSEGQKHKFILL

702 PPK 
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EDVISSFTHKLFTGYTVSSVTRFRITRNADLT
IHEEGARDLLKVIEKELKKRKWGAAVRLEV
GKEHIDERVLALLYEVLEVKDEDVYIMDGPL
DLTCLFSLYKKLAPLYEHLVYPALIPQPPQDL
GDEEDVFEKAIEHDILLHHPFESFQPVVDFV
RDAADDPNVLAIKQTLYRVSGDSPIIQALKI
AAEKGKQVTVLVELKARFDEENNVHWAKE
LEQAGCHVIYGVSHLKTHSKITLVVRRKNG
KIERFVHLGTGNYNDATAKLYTDFGYITSRK
DFGVDATNFFNYLSGYTTKPHFHHLSVAPF
DIREQFMDLIDEEIRYHRQYGNGYIIAKMN
SLTDKPLIKKMYEASQAGVKVELIVRGTCCL
RPGIPNVSENIRVVSVVGRYLEHSRIYYFHH
NGEEKIYLSSADLMTRNMEKRVEISFPILDIE
MKARIKAILQLILADNVKTREQNKDGDYYY
VINGSTEEIDSQVKLFKMAYQNTDAE 

>sp|Q8DMA8|PPK1_THEEB_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Thermosynech
ococcus_elongatus_(strain_BP1)_O
X_197221_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_2 

MPSAKSPRRKAPEPIDLDNPQYYFNRSLSW
LEFNKRVLHEAYDPRTPLLERLKFMAIFSSN
LDEFFMVRVAGLKQQVESGILQVGADGM
PPAEQLQAVRQYLLPIVTEQHRYFDQELRA
LLAKESIFLTRFNELTPEQQAYLNDYFQAQV
FPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPYISSLSLNLAVLIRDP
ESGQERLARVKVPNQFPRFVALPQHLHSP
QGVHWLGVPLEEIIAHNLSALFPGMEIEAY
FAFRITRSADLELETDKADDLLIAIEQEIRKRR
FGSVVRLEVQRGIPPLLRQTLMEEMDLEEI
DVYELEGLLCLNDLFAFMGLPLPQFKDPEW
QPQVPPSFQRVEERESMFDTSSEITTLGTD
YWEAVANELFSLIREGDIIVHHPYHSFAATV
QRFITLAAHDPQVLAIKITLYRTSGDSPIVSA
LIKAAENGKQVAVLVELKARFDEENNILWA
RKLEKVGVHVVYGVPGLKTHTKTVLVVRQE
AGQIRRYVHIGTGNYNPKTASLYEDLGLFSC
REELGADLSELFNVLTGYARQRDYRKLLVA
PVTMRDRTLQLIYREIEHARNGQPARIIAK
MNAITDTQVIRALYEASQAGVDIDLIIRGM
CCLRPGVPGVSDRIRVISIIGRFLEHSRIFYFG
NNGDPEYYIGSADWRSRNLDRRVEAITPIE
DPAIQLELKERLEIMLADNRQAWELQPDG
TYRQRQPAPGEAERGTHSVLMARTLKDVQ
GSH 

732 PPK 

>sp|Q5HLE0|PPK1_STAEQ_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Staphylococcus
_epidermidis_(strain_ATCC_35984_
/_RP62A)_OX_176279_GN_ppk_PE
_3_SV_1 

MQTRLGEKDINLPQYYNNRELSWLDFNYR
VLQESYDKNNPLLEKLNFISIFSSNLDEFFM
VRVAGLKDQVKMGYDKPENKAQMTPQE
QLDAIKIKNTDYVNTQYQRYNELIKELANYD
IEMVKPEDLSDALIEKLEQEFKLSVLPTLTPL
GIDAYHPFPKLNNKSLNIFVDIDTEDAINSAI
VQIPSLIPRFLTLNEGTKQYVVMVEDVITYFI
NYLFTGYEVLNTFTFRITRNADLTIHEDGAE
DLLIEIERFLKERKSGSAVRLELDCRTSEKEN
VEWLINQLEIEDNDIYYLDGPLDLTFLFGLV
DHLSHKLKYLTYEKYTPQPPRSLGNKNIYQL
SLERDIFFHHPYESFEPIVDFIRQAADDPNTI
AIKQTLYRVSKDSPIINSLKEAAENGKQVTV

721 PPK 
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LVELKARFDEENNVHWARMLEDAGCHVIY
GMTHLKTHSKIALVVKRINNELTSFVHLGT
GNYNDKTAKLYTDMGIITTNKDIAEDAINFF
NYLSGYSTKPEYNKLIVAPYDIRDVFIDRIDK
EIRSHLQHGNGKIMMKMNSLTDKTIIEKLF
EASQAGVKIQLIIRGICCLKPGIPGISENIEVV
SIVGRLLEHSRIYYFHNNSEAHIYLSSADVM
TRNMIKRVEILFPVEDKSIGQRLVNYMNLQ
LSDNQKGRYQDAQGLYHYVENNSSPLNSQ
SYLMQEAIKYGEELKKQSVQPSGQPVHSRR
GGSWMRKLKNTFKR 

>sp|Q9PAC7|PPK1_XYLFA_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Xylella_fastidios
a_(strain_9a5c)_OX_160492_GN_p
pk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSKSSPIEPVSASDVSQQFRDPGLYLNRELS
QLDFNFRVLAQALDEQVPLLERLRFLCISCT
NLDEFFEIRVATVRHAQEFGLPPAPDGMR
PTVILNAVHDLTTKLVHDQYNCWNQVLCP
ALAALGVGVLSHNSWNARQKRWLRGYFR
NEIMPVLSPLGLDPAHPFPKIFNKTLNIVVV
LNGIDAFGRAGHLAIVRAPRSLPRIIELPQHL
SRDGSQNFVFLSSVLSAFVGELFPGMVVRG
AYQFRVTRNSELVVDEDEVENLALALRNEL
VTRGYRLAVRLEIAEDCPTPIVRTLLQNFGL
QENAVYRINGPVNLSRVSQVYDMVLRPEL
KYPPFNPRTLRNSDHIFEIIAKGDVLLYHPYD
AFTAVLDLLRQAAADPDVLAIKQTLYRTGK
DSTIVDALIQAARSGKDVTVVVELRARFDEE
ANLGLADKLQEAGVQVVYGVVGYKTHAK
MLLIVRREGRKLRRYVHLGTGNYHSGTARI
YTDLSLMTANAAIGKDVHQLFLQLSGLAPK
MKLECLLQSPFTLHAGVLFRIERETKFARKG
RPARIVAKMNALNEPQVVRALYVASQAGV
QIDLIVRGACTLRPGVQDISENIRVRSIVGRF
LEHSRVYWFANNGTPELFCASADWLERNL
LRRVEICFPILNPDLAKRIYSDVLQSYLDDNL
NAWELGSDGVYRKLLPETDHAPYSAQVAL
LESL 

698 PPK 

>sp|A5G1J3|PPK1_ACICJ_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Acidiphilium_cry
ptum_(strain_JF5)_OX_349163_GN
_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MDQETLPRTATEPMPAGDSDRFINRELSW
LAFNSRVVAAAENPRYPLLERLRFISISGSNL
DEFYSVRVAGLIGQARAGLALRSSDGLTPT
QQLGEINRCARALMETQQRVLGTVLAELA
GAGLTIIAPHELNEADRAFLDQHFMERVFP
VLTPLAIDPAHPFPFVQNMGLVLALKLIRQE
DSGVMRALIPLPAQIRRFIRLPDPSPETIRFV
KLEDLVILFLDRLFHGFRLAGSGLFRVCRDT
DVEFEEEAEDLVQSYETALKRRRRGAAIELT
LAADLPDDLRTLVIDEVEAPEDQLFVEPGM
LGLVDLKEMIVDDRPELLFPAYTPRFPERIR
DFGGDCFAAIRNKDIIVHHPFESFDVVVQFL
RQAASDPNVVAIKQTLYRTSRDSPIVGALIE
AAESGKSVTAMVELRARFDEEANIRLARAL
EAAGVQVVYGFLGLKTHAKLSLVVRREGSA
MRAYAHFGTGNYHPITARIYTDLSFFTCDQ
QLTRDAARLFNYMTGYARPEQMDQLVYS
PITTRRVIAALIDAEIEAARAGRPSGIWLKLN
SLVDERLIDHLYRASAAGVPVSCVVRGICCL

727 PPK 
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RPGVPGLSENIRVKSIIGRFLEHARIAVFAN
GARMPDRENKVFISSADWMARNMDWR
VETFVPIHNPTVHAQVLDQIMAVDLRDDV
DSWTLGPDGVWTRVLPGDPPVSAHEYFM
TNPSLSGRGSALRGPLTQQQRDQIRYRKTF
LTND 

>sp|Q6G327|PPK1_BARHE_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Bartonella_he
nselae_(strain_ATCC_49882_/_DS
M_28221_/_Houston_1)_OX_2831
66_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MEKTVADQISLSDITMKNPARFINREFSWL
QFNNRVLMEAANSKNPLLERLQFLSISATN
LDEFFMVRVAGLAAQIRAGVTACSADGRT
PQEQLDFVLAEISCLQDNQLRELSILRHELK
QNNIEIICSAGLSETEKSWIEKYFLDTIFPVLT
PLSVDPVRPFPFIPNLGFSIALQLSRCADQH
SFIALLPLPTTLRRFIPLPQKDNRFRFIACEDV
INLFMRHVFPDYEVEGIGTFRVIRDSDIEVE
EEAEDLVHFFETALKRRRRGQVIRIEFEAKM
PDHLRQFITNGLAVPEYCINVLDGFLALNTV
SEIVSIPRNDLKFAPYDPRVPECICQHKGDC
FAAIRQNDIVIHHPYESFDVVVEFLRQAAR
DPDVIEIKQTLYRTSNDSPIVSALIEAAEQGK
SVTALVELKARFDEEANIRWARDLERAGVQ
VFFGFIALKTHAKMSLVVRREGKRRCSYVH
LGTGNYHPINAKVYTDLSFFTTDDDIAHDV
ALLFNYIAEYVRPNEAMKIAFSPLTLRSRILE
HIEGEITNARQGQLAAIWMKVNALVDPEII
DALYRASQAGVQIDLVVRGICCLRPGIPGIS
DNIRVKSIVGRFLEHSRIFCFGNGVNLPSEN
ALVYFGSADMMPRNLDYRIEILVPVFNKM
VRQQILLQVMLANIIDNQQSFDILNDGTSQ
LITPQRGESPFNAQEYFMANAGLSRMERS
FDSSVSHLVALYQQKVKLYKD 

726 PPK 

>sp|Q55898|PPK1_SYNY3_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Synechocystis_s
p._(strain_PCC_6803_/_Kazusa)_O
X_1111708_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MIQAMPSAPTVDFKDPAYYFNRELSWLAF
NQRVLHEGLDDRTPLLERLKFLAIFCSNLDE
FFMVRVAGLKQQVEANVTKLTADGRTPSQ
QLKEISKSLRPLVYQQNQVFEYVLKEKLADE
GIFLNDYVDLSQEERQYLHQFYDDHIFPVLT
PLAVDPSHPFPYISNLSLNLGVVVRDPDTDE
ELFARVKVPPTLPRFVALPEDVCQPDPNKP
WLWTGVPLEQVIAHNLASLFPGMIIQECHL
FRVTRNADIAVEEDEADDLLLAIEEELRKRR
VGKSAVRLEINASTPKNIRDRLMTDLGLEEI
DVYDIDGLLGLKDLFFFLSLPAPHLKDEPWA
SVIPPRLKHVYEFVDGDEDGRVQQEGIDIFT
LIRQGDILVHHPYQSFTASVQQFITQAAYD
PHVLTIKMTLYRTSGDSPIVNALIAAAENGK
QVAVLVELKARFDEENNINWARKLEQYGV
HVVYGLVGLKTHTKTVLVVRQEGPDIRRYV
HIGTGNYNPKTAKLYTDLGLITCRPELGNDL
TNLFNFLTGYSRQKDYQKLLVAPVNMRER
MVAMIEREADHCLNGGTGRIVAKMNSLV
DTQIIRALYAASQAGVQIDLIVRGICCLRPG
VENVSENIRVISVIGRLLEHSRIFYFHNGGEE
EIYIGSADWMSRNLTRRVEAVVPVEQPDLK
QELQSILGILLADNRQAWELQPDGTYVQR

728 PPK 
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RPASPEQSQSSQAIFTAQAIAETTEDPELRS
V 

>sp|Q9KD27|PPK1_BACHD_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Bacillus_halod
urans_(strain_ATCC_BAA125_/_DS
M_18197_/_FERM_7344_/_JCM_9
153_/_C125)_OX_272558_GN_ppk
_PE_3_SV_1 

MGTEEKMTRSDIDLNEPAFYNNRELSWLA
FNERVLEEAIDERNPLLERLKFLAIFSSNLDE
FFMVRVAGLKDQVKAGFNKPENKAGLTPK
QQLRQISERNHQLVQLQDRVYTETIIPMLS
QHGIQFLTFDELSDKQRSFLEKRFDHYIFPV
LTPMAVDAYRPFPMLLNKSLNLAVVIKNKE
SDSREQLAIVQVPSVLNRFILLPCEDGKNQF
ILLENVISYFIEKLFKGYTVKSVSPFRITRNAD
LPIHEEGARDLLREIEKELKKRKWGAAVRLE
MQEGLMDPNVLKLLLDVLEIHKNDVYSLQ
GPLDLTFLFKLYNRLIVDYEHLTNETLIPQPP
EDLIGETNIFDAILKRDIFLHHPYESFQPVIDF
IATAAEDPQVLAIKQTLYRVSGDSPIINALAR
AAENGKQVTVLVELKARFDEENNIQWAKK
LEKSGVHVIYGITGLKTHSKITLVVRHHNDEI
QRFVHLGTGNYNDSTAKLYTDMGLLTADE
EFGIDATNFFNHLSGYSEKPQWHHLSTAPF
EIRDTFLDLIDQEIECHKQNGNGHIIAKMNS
LTDKPIILKLYEASRAGVRIELIVRGICCLRPGI
PNVSEHIRVFSIVDRFLEHSRIFYFHHGGDD
KVFLSSADWMTRNMEKRIEILFPIYQQSTK
RRIIEILTITLLDNMKAREQNQFGQYRYVKR
NPSEQPVQSQLTFFDMASRFSDSEAE 

705 PPK 

>sp|Q9X4M8|PPK1_ACIBA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Acinetobacter
_baumannii_OX_470_GN_ppk_PE_
3_SV_1 

MNSVVTQASPPVYGQVERYINRELSILDFN
LRVLEQAVDPLNPLLEKLNFLLIFSRNLDEFF
EIRVATMLEHFVQERDIQTADGLSPQEILH
QISETAHAAIERQYQILNEQIFPQLREEGISF
LRRGELTQAQSNWVKKYFQEQVAPALTPIS
LDPAHPFPRLVNKSLNFIVTLEGKDAFGRQI
DLAVVPAPHSLPRVVRLPDELTEGKEHHV
MLSSIIHTHVSDSFPGMTATGCYQFRVTRN
ADLTLTEDVEDLAEALKDELSSRRFGRAVRL
EVNKNCPTHIYEYLLKEFDLDTHQLYRVDG
PVNLARLVSDFKRPYLRYEPHTPVIPKILKKS
ANIFSAMQKQDILLHHPFESFSPVIRLLREA
AQDPHVLAIKQTLYRSGANSEIVQILAEAAR
NGKEVTAVIELRARFDEESNIAVANVLQEA
GAVVVYGIVGYKTHAKMILVVRRENQKLV
RYAHLGTGNYHAGNAKIYTDYGLLTTNQDL
CEDVHRIFQELTGMGKMVKLKKLLHAPFTL
HSQLMNFIENEIVLAKAGKPAKIIIKVNALTE
VQLINKLYEASQAGVKIELIIRSICCLRPGLAG
LSENIRVRSIVGRFLEHTRVYYFYNNGDTRV
YCSSADWMERNLFKRVEVCLPIENTGLKKR
IYQQGLENYLMDNQQSWLLQSDGSWCR
NISTEDQKPHNAQQMLLGDII 

692 PPK 

>sp|Q2NC49|PPK1_ERYLH_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Erythrobacter_
litoralis_(strain_HTCC2594)_OX_31
4225_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MGSHPITQDNDLDPPTEPGERYFNRELSW
LAFNDRVLAEACNDSYPLLERLRFLSISGSNL
DEFVMIRVAGLVGQVQRGIDEVSDDGRSP
REQLNAVVARLEELSERQQDIWRNLRVQL
ADAGVHVADEERVNAEAYGWLKQHFFESI
LPLLTPQALDPAHPFPFISNEGLGLLFTLRRG

715 PPK 
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GEELVEMVLIPSALPRFIRVPGEDALYISIESL
ITRFAKELFPGFEIVGDGTFRVLRDSDIEIQE
EAEDLVRTFRSAIQRRRRGQVIQLEIEEEFD
PTAEALLREKLDTPGATFVKTDGMLGIAGL
ADIVDEDRPDLKFDSYSPRYPERVLEHDGDI
FAAIREKDIVIHHPYESFNVVVDFIRRAAIDP
DVVAIKQALYRAGTQSEVVDALVEAAENG
KSVTAVVELKARFDEEQNLYWANKLERAG
VQVIYGFVDWKTHAKVAMVVRREEEGFRT
YCHFGTGNYHPITAKIYTDLSYFTADPRLGR
DAAKLFNFVTGYVEPRELEMLAVSPIDLRET
IYAAIDNEMVNAQAGKPAAIWMKMNQIT
DVDMIDRLYEASQAGVEIQLVVRGICNLRP
GVPGMSDNIRVKSIIGRFLEHSRIYAFANGE
PMPGTSSTVYISSADLMVRNLDRRVEQLVP
IDNQTVHDQVLQQVLLANLLDNEQSWEL
QPDGSYFRVEVGEKSFNCHRYFMTNPSLS
GRGGALEAGAVPKLALRKGAV 

>sp|Q4A040|PPK1_STAS1_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Staphylococcus
_saprophyticus_subsp._saprophytic
us_(strain_ATCC_15305_/_DSM_20
229)_OX_342451_GN_ppk_PE_3_S
V_1 

MHRNLGDKDLNLPQYYNNRELSWLDFNY
RVLQEAQDKNNPLLEQLNFISIFSSNLDEFF
MVRVAGLQDQVKMGYDKPENKAQLTPK
QQLVQIKLKNKEIVDLQYKRYNELIDDLKQY
QVEIIKPEQLPDDLLPQLESEFKYGILPTLTPL
GIDAYHPFPKLNNKSLNIFVDIDTEDDINSAI
VQIPSLISRFYSFNKGDKQYIILIEDIITYFINDL
FSGYTVLNTFTFRITRNADLTIHEDGAEDLLI
EIERFLKERKRGTAVRLEVDGRQATHEDIV
WIINQLDVHDNDVYFVDGPLDLTMLTDLV
DHLSNKLKYLKYNKYVPQIPQSLGNHNIFDL
SLKRDIFFHHPYESFEPIVDFIREAAEDPNTI
AIKQTLYRVSKDSPIINSLKNAAENGKQVTV
LVELKARFDEENNVHWARMLEEAGCHVIY
GMTHLKTHSKIALVVKRMNNKLTSFIHLGT
GNYNDKTANIYTDMGLITTNAEIAEDAINF
FNYLSGYSVKPEYNKLIVAPFDIRDVFLARID
NEIKSHRENGNGKIIMKMNSLTDKDIILKLF
EASCAGVKVQLIIRGICCLKPGVPGISENIEV
VSIVGRFLEHSRIYHFHNNGDDIIYLSSADA
MTRNMIKRVEILFPVEDKNIAKRLLDYMNL
QLSDNQKGRYQDELGQYHYIENNLSPLNS
QAFLMKEAMDYGQQLKEDNTRPQVMSV
NERKGWFTKIRKQFRK 

719 PPK 

>sp|Q4L8X9|PPK1_STAHJ_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Staphylococcus
_haemolyticus_(strain_JCSC1435)_
OX_279808_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQTQLGENDISLPQYYNNRELSWLDFNYR
VLQEAYDKNNPLLEKLNFISIFSSNLDEFFM
VRVAGLKDQVKMGYDKPENKAQMTPQE
QVDAIQEKAKKYVDTQYERYNELMIELKDY
EIVMCEPHELSEPLLSKLERDFKLTILPTLTPL
GIDAYHPFPKLNNKSLNIFVDIDTEDAINSAI
VQIPSLIPRFLTYNEGAKQYVVMVEDVITYFI
NYLFTGYEVLNTFTFRITRNADLTIHEDGAE
DLLIEIERFLKERKSGSAVRLEVDGRTENPD
DLDWLIETLEVDKQDVYFLNGPLDLTFIFGL
VDHLSHKLNYLTYEKYSPQIPRSLGNNNLYE
LALKRDIFFHHPYESFEPIVDFIREAADDPNT

721 PPK 
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IAIKQTLYRVSKDSPIIKSLKEAAEKGKQVTV
LVELKARFDEENNVHWARMLEDAGCHVIY
GMTHLKTHSKIALVVKRIGGELTSFVHLGT
GNYNDKTAKLYTDMGIITTNEQIAEDAINFF
NYLSGYSVKPEYNKLIVAPFDIRDVFIDRIDK
EISSHLQHGNGKIMMKMNSLTDKAIIEKLF
EASQAGVKIQLIIRGICCLKPGIPGISENIEVV
SIVGRLLEHSRIYYFHNNGDERIYLSSADVM
TRNMIKRVEILFPVEDKEIGKRLVDFMDLQL
SDNQKGRYQDEHGHYHYVENNLSPLNSQ
VYLMQEAIKYGQELKKRSAQPSGMPVVSK
RRANWMNRIRRSLKK 

>sp|Q9I6Z1|PK21A_PSEAE_Polyph
osphate:ADP/GDP_phosphotransfe
rase_OS_Pseudomonas_aeruginosa
_(strain_ATCC_15692_/_DSM_2264
4_/_CIP_104116_/_JCM_14847_/_
LMG_12228_/_1C_/_PRS_101_/_P
AO1)_OX_208964_GN_ppk2_P2 

MSEEPTVSPPSPEQPAAQPAKPARPAARR
APRKPATRRPRVASPAQKAREEIQAISQKP
VALQVASAPHGSSEDSTSASLPANYPYHTR
MRRNEYEKAKHDLQIELLKVQSWVKETGQ
RVVVLFEGRDAAGKGGTIKRFMEHLNPRG
ARIVALEKPSSQEQGQWYFQRYIQHLPTAG
EMVFFDRSWYNRAGVERVMGFCSPLQYL
EFMRQAPELERMLTNSGILLFKYWFSVSRE
EQLRRFISRRDDPLKHWKLSPIDIKSLDKWD
DYTAAKQAMFFHTDTADAPWTVIKSDDKK
RARLNCIRHFLHSLDYPDKDRRIAHEPDPLL
VGPASRVIEEDEKVYAEAAAAPGHANLDIP
A 

357 PPK 

>sp|Q9EUS8|PPK1_STRGR_Polyph
osphate_kinase_(Fragment)_OS_St
reptomyces_griseus_OX_1911_GN
_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

IRSGRDADAYEPDRDGDELPQGRFLDRERS
WLAFNERVLELAEDPATPILERANFLAIFAS
NLDEFFMVRVAGLKRRIATGVATRSASGLQ
PREVLDLIWTRSRELMARHAACYQQDIAP
DLSDEGIQLIRWPDLTEKEQARLFTFFRQRV
FPVLTPLAVDPAHPFPYISGLSLNLAVVVRN
PVSGHRHFARVKVPPLLTRFLEASPQRYVPI
EDIIAAHLEELFPGMEVLAHHMFRVTRNED
LEVEEDDAENLLQALEKELMRRRFGPPVRL
EVEESIDPYVLDLLVRELKVSDAEVYPLPGPL
ELTGLFAIASLDRPELKFPKFIAGTHRDLAEV
ESASAPDIFAALRERDVLLHHPYDSFSTSVQ
AFLEQAAGDPDVLAIKQTLYRTSGDSPIVD
ALIDAAESGKQVLVLVEIKARFDEQANIKW
ARKLEEAGCHVVYGLVGLKTHCKLSLVVRQ
EGDTLRRYSHVGTGNYHPKTARLYEDLGLL
TGDPQVGADLSDLFNRLSGYSRRETYRRLL
VAPKSLRDGLIARINKEIAHHRAGRPAYVRF
KVNSMVDEAIIDACCRAAQAGVPVDIWVR
GICAIRPASRLSENIRVRSILGRFLEHSRVFSF
GNGGEPEVWFGSADMMHRNLDRRIEALV
RVTDPAHRAALSRLLETGMADTTASWHLG
PDGNWTRHATDADGQPLRHVQEMLIEAR
RRRRATP 

703 PPK 

>sp|B7GXW8|PPK1_ACIB3_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Acinetobacter
_baumannii_(strain_AB3070294)_O
X_557600_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNTAITATTPTEYSYNDRYINRELSILDFHLR
VLEQAVDPLHPLLERMNFLLIFSRNLDEFFEI
RVAGVMEQFALGNESRSPDGLTPRQVLQK
ISETAHTAIERQYRILNEEILPKLREEDICFLRR
GELTPAQSAWVKKYFQEQVAPVLTPISLDP

692 PPK 
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AHPFPRLVNKSLNFIVTLEGKDAFGRQIDLA
VVPAPRSLPRVVRLPDELTGGKEHHVMLSA
IIHEHVSDLFPGMTATGCYQFRVTRNADLA
LNEDVEDLAKALKGELSSRRFGRAVRLEVT
QNCPQHIYEYLLEEFDLNEEQLYKVDGPVN
LARLVSNFKRPHLRYDSHTPVVPKVFKKTES
IFSAMQKQDILLHHPFESFAPVIQLLREAAR
DPQVLAIKQTLYRSGADSEIVQVLAEAARN
GKEVTAVIELRARFDEESNIEVANVLQEAG
AVVVYGIVGYKTHAKMIMVVRRENNKLVR
YVHLGTGNYHAMNARIYTDYGLMTTDKDL
CEDVHRIFQELTGMGKMAKLKKLLHAPFTL
HAQLINFIDEEIANAKAGRKAQIIVKVNALT
EVQLINKLYEASQAGVQVDLIIRSICCLRPGL
PNLSENIRVRSIVGRFLEHTRVYYFSNNGDA
RIYCSSADWMDRNLFNRVEACFPIEDPALK
KRIYQQGLLNYLQDNQQAWLLQGDGTWI
RAKPAEGEKLHNAQRELLETFK 

>sp|A3M3C8|PPK1_ACIBT_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Acinetobacter_
baumannii_(strain_ATCC_17978_/_
CIP_53.77_/_LMG_1025_/_NCDC_K
C755_/_5377)_OX_400667_GN_pp
k_PE_3_SV_2 

MNTAITATTPTEYSYNDRYINRELSILDFHLR
VLEQAVDPLHPLLERMNFLLIFSRNLDEFFEI
RVAGVMEQFALGNESRSPDGLTPRQVLQK
ISETAHAAIERQYRILNEEILPKLREEDICFLR
RGELTPAQSAWVKKYFQEQVAPVLTPISLD
PAHPFPRLVNKSLNFIVTLEGKDAFGRQIDL
AVVPAPRSLPRVVRLPDELTGGKEHHVMLS
AIIHEHVSDLFPGMTATGCYQFRVTRNADL
ALNEDVEDLAKALKGELSSRRFGRAVRLEV
TQNCPQHIYEYLLEEFDLNEEQLYKVDGPV
NLARLVSNFKRPHLRYDSHTPVVPKVFKKT
ESIFSAMQKQDILLHHPFESFAPVIQLLREA
ARDPQVLAIKQTLYRSGADSEIVQVLAEAA
RNGKEVTAVIELRARFDEESNIEVANVLQE
AGAVVVYGIVGYKTHAKMIMVVRRENNKL
VRYVHLGTGNYHAMNARIYTDYGLMTTD
KDLCEDVHRIFQELTGMGKMAKLKKLLHA
PFTLHAQLINFIDEEIANAKAGRKAQIIVKV
NALTEVQLINKLYEASQAGVQVDLIIRYDLL
FTSGITKFIGKHSGTFNCRTVSFEHTRVYYFS
NNGDARIYCSSADWMDRNLFNRVEACFPI
EDPALKKRIYQQGLLNYLQDNQQAWLLQG
DGTWVRAQPAAGEKLHNAQRELLETFK 

693 PPK 

>sp|B0V9M3|PPK1_ACIBY_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Acinetobacter_
baumannii_(strain_AYE)_OX_50917
3_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNTAITATTPTEYSYNDRYINRELSILDFHLR
VLEQAVDPLHPLLERMNFLLIFSRNLDEFFEI
RVAGVMEQFALGNESRSPDGLTPRQVLQK
ISETAHTAIERQYRILNEEILPKLREEDICFLRR
GELTPAQSAWVKKYFQEQVAPVLTPISLDP
AHPFPRLVNKSLNFIVTLEGKDAFGRQIDLA
VVPAPRSLPRVVRLPDELTGGKEHHVMLSA
IIHEHVSDLFPGMTATGCYQFRVTRNADLA
LNEDVEDLAKALKGELSSRRFGRAVRLEVT
QNCPQHIYEYLLEEFDLNEEQLYKVDGPVN
LARLVSNFKRPHLRYDSHTPVVPKVFKKTES
IFSAMQKQDILLHHPFESFAPVIQLLREAAR
DPQVLAIKQTLYRSGADSEIVQVLAEAARN

692 PPK 
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GKEVTAVIELRARFDEESNIEVANVLQEAG
AVVVYGIVGYKTHAKMIMVVRRENNKLVR
YVHLGTGNYHAMNARIYTDYGLMTTDKDL
CEDVHRIFQELTGMGKMAKLKKLLHAPFTL
HAQLINFIDEEIANAKAGRKAQIIVKVNALT
EVQLINKLYEASQAGVQVDLIIRSICCLRPGL
PNLSENIRVRSIVGRFLEHTRVYYFSNNGDA
RIYCSSADWMDRNLFNRVEACFPIEDPALK
KRIYQQGLLNYLQDNQQAWLLQGDGTWI
RAKPAEGEKLHNAQRELLETFK 

>sp|Q7U3D7|PPK1_SYNPX_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Synechococcus
_sp._(strain_WH8102)_OX_84588_
GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSSAVLSPDRYINRELSWIAFNQRVLAQAL
DQRTPLLDQAKFSAIFSNNLDEFFMVRVAS
LKSQVEAGITTPSEDGKTPLEQLLTIRERLIPL
LQQQQDHYRKQLRKKLLDHNVQLLDYSQL
NKHQQQWVSDTFRHSVFPVLTPLAVDPA
HPFPFVSNLSLNVAAVIHDPESGQRQFARV
KVPQKNLPRFVSIPTELSESDPKPIHTAVPLE
QVIAFNLDLLFPGMSVQGHYFFRVTRDADL
ELRDLEADDLMLALEQGLRKRRMGGEVVR
LEVPNDMPEDVVEMLMNGLAVEEEDLYRI
DGPLGLDDLFGLMALPLPKLKDKQHSGQT
PTVLARTQQHLIDEGAIKPEEFESIFSVMRQ
QDILLHHPYDLFSTTVEEFINQAADDPQVM
GIKMTLYRTSKDSPIIAALIRAAENGKQVMA
LVELKARFDEDNNIQWARQLERSGVHVVY
GVLGLKTHTKIVLVVRKEQEKLRSYVHIGTG
NYNSKTSKLYTDLGLLSTRPELGQDLVELFN
YLTGFSKQQSFRRLLVAPVTLRKGMESLIRR
EIEHAREGRDGHIRAKMNSLVDPDIIALLYE
AAAANVRVELIIRGMCSLYPGREGLSESISV
VSIIGQFLEHSRIFWFGNGGSPEVYIGSAD
WMSRNLDRRVEAVTPVEDPNLRGRLERLL
ELYLKDNRGAWDMQSDGSFIQRQPEDGE
DVRNSQVQLIKQWSQGVPQS 

712 PPK 

>sp|Q5LU04|PK21B_RUEPO_Polyp
hosphate:NDP_phosphotransferase
_2_OS_Ruegeria_pomeroyi_(strain
_ATCC_700808_/_DSM_15171_/_D
SS3)_OX_246200_GN_ppk2_PE_1_
SV_1 

METAKPIAPQKDSKANGVDATDPVVKVAS
PQDPAGDAKVEDATAPVAEVEPRTPRNRR
LPTPENVRHAFESGKYPYSRKMSRRPYEAE
KAMLQAELLKVQLWAQETGERFVLLFEGR
DAAGKGGTIKRFMEHLNPRQARVVALNKP
TWEEKGQWYYQRYVQELPTVGEMVFYDR
SWYNRAGVERVMGFCTPNEYLEFMRQTP
DLERMLVRSGIRLYKYWFSVTQEEQQRRFK
SRETDPLKQWKLSPIDKASLDKWDDYTEAK
EAMFFYTDTADAPWTIIKSNDKKRARLNC
MRHFLSTIDYPGKDKHVVGEPDPLIVGRAH
HVIQKSEHILGTALHPDQRARQD 

344 PPK 

>sp|Q0BGI1|PPK1_BURCM_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_
ambifaria_(strain_ATCC_BAA244_/
_AMMD)_OX_339670_GN_ppk_PE
_3_SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHAADTWN
DEQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPFP
RVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIVQ
APRALPRVVRMPQALSGFEHGFVLLSTFM
QRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE

687 PPK 
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DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAD
TPAHIVRRLLEESLLDEKDCYRVAGSVNLVR
LMQIPDLVDRPDLKFAPFTASIPPVIANAPA
MFDAIDDGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQAA
KDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMAAA
RNGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLEA
VGAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVVEG
GKATLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDFGL
MTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELTLHEL
WQSPFTLHPRIIESIRAEIDNARAGKRARVV
AKMNALLEPTVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLIVR
GVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHHRI
YYFHADGAEEVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRVEV
AFPIRERKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSAWL
MQSDGHYRRRRAGKTLRNAQLGLLAKFCS 

>sp|B1JZG0|PPK1_BURCC_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_ce
nocepacia_(strain_MC03)_OX_406
425_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHASDSWN
DEQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPFP
RVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIVQ
APRALPRVVRMPHALSGFEHGFVLLSSFM
QRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE
DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAD
TPLHIVRRLLEESELGDKDCYRVAGSVNLVR
LMQIPDLVDRPDLKFTPFTASTPAVIANAPT
MFDAIDAGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQAA
RDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMEAAR
NGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLEAV
GAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVVQA
GKASLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDFGL
MTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELTLHEL
WQSPFTLHPRIIESIRAEIDNAQAGKRARIV
AKMNALLEPSVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLIVR
GVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHHRI
YYFHAGGAEDVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRVE
VAFPIRERKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSAW
QMHSDGHYRRRRTGKTIRNAQLGLLAKFC
S 

687 PPK 

>sp|Q88YD2|PPK1_LACPL_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Lactobacillus_pl
antarum_(strain_ATCC_BAA793_/_
NCIMB_8826_/_WCFS1)_OX_22066
8_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNYYKESYYTNRELSWLDFNYRVLDEARD
KDNPLLERVRFLGITQSNLDEFFTVRVASLR
KLMSVNYTKPDPAGLTAADQVSAISDKAH
EMVKRQYNTLNRSLLPLLEQHAIHLLSMAD
LNEEQHAFVKNYFDDELYPALTPMADDSS
RPFPFIGNNTLNIALRIYKNGDKKDRKFATV
QVPDVFPRVVVLPGAPNQFILIEEIIKAFVGS
LFINYTVKETSCYRVMRDLDLDVAEEDTSDL
LKEVQKQLKMRERGKVMRLEVEKSMSKH
QRTRLAKALGINESALYVINGPLNLTFLSKLV
KAVQGHEDLNYPKYHAYYPAKYRERSIFDLI
KDHDILMQYPYDDFKPVVDFIHEAAEDED
VLAIKMTLYRVSADSPIIKYLGQAAQNGKQ
VTVLVEVKARFDEENNVHWAKKLEEMGC
HVIYGLIGLKTHCKLALVVRRENEGIKRYMH

718 PPK 
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MGTGNYNDVTAHFYTDMGLFTADTDMGI
DASNIFNMLSGYSEPPYFHKLHISPDGIRDFI
NEKLDDEIAIAKAGQPAVVKMKMNSLSDP
QIISKLYEASHAGVKIQLIIRGICCLRTGIKGIS
DNIEVHSIIGRLLEHSRIYYFSNDGEPQIYLSS
ADMMTRNLNRRVELLFPLLQPEISHRAMTI
FETMWADTVKTRILQPDNTYARVDGRGLE
VLDSQAEFIREAEQAVKADHGDTTPTSNA
HQFIPMMSPKNEPDASDLDREDD 

>sp|B1YMX3|PPK1_BURA4_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_
ambifaria_(strain_MC406)_OX_398
577_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHAADTWN
DEQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPFP
RVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIVQ
APRALPRVVRMPQALSGFEHGFVLLSTFM
QRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE
DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAD
TPAHIVRRLLEESLLDEKDCYRVAGSVNLVR
LMQIPDLVDRPDLKFAPFTASIPPVIANAPA
MFDAIDDGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQAA
KDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMAAA
RNGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLEA
VGAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVVES
GKATLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDFGL
MTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELTLHEL
WQSPFTLHPRIIESIRAEIDNARAGKRARVV
AKMNALLEPTVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLIVR
GVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHHRI
YYFHADGAEEVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRVEV
AFPIRERKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSAWL
MQSDGHYRRRRAGKTLRNAQLGLLAKFCS 

687 PPK 

>sp|A0K6D2|PPK1_BURCH_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_
cenocepacia_(strain_HI2424)_OX_3
31272_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHASDSWN
DEQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPFP
RVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIVQ
APRALPRVVRMPHALSGFEHGFVLLSSFM
QRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE
DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAD
TPLHIVRRLLEESELGDKDCYRVAGSVNLVR
LMQIPDLVDRPDLKFTPFTASTPAVIANAPT
MFDAIDAGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQAA
RDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMEAAR
NGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLEAV
GAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVVQA
GKASLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDFGL
MTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELTLHEL
WQSPFTLHPRIIESIRAEIDNAQAGKRARIV
AKMNALLEPSVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLIVR
GVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHHRI
YYFHAGGAEDVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRVE
VAFPIRERKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSAW

687 PPK 
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QMHSDGHYRRRRTGKTIRNAQLGLLAKFC
S 

>sp|B1YL94|PPK1_EXIS2_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Exiguobacterium
_sibiricum_(strain_DSM_17290_/_J
CM_13490_/_25515)_OX_262543_
GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MKIDSPEFFNNREISWLQFNERVLGEVTDT
RNPLMERFKFLGIFSSNLDEFYMVRVGGLK
DEVLAGFNKPENKQQLTPKQQLRAIATKTK
ELVDQQYEAFKDVTQALKAEGISFLKHDEL
NEMQSEYVKTFFREQVFPVLTPVAVDAYR
PFPMLSSKSLNIATALEAEDGSKRNLALVQV
PAVLPRFVDLPVDDEETTAVILLEDVIISFIDS
LFKGYHVLSAMPFRITRNADLPFHEEGTHD
LLKLIEKELKKRRWGVGIRLEIQKNAINTNLL
NMLRDVLDLQDRDIYAVDGPIDLTFAFAFY
SQIGVEYDHLIYQTIMPVEPPALEKSKKLFD
QILQQDYLLHHPYHTFDPIVRLIVQAANDP
NVLAIKQTLYRVSGDSPIIKALKTAAENGKQ
VTVLVELKARFDEAKNIEWAKQLEKAGAH
VIYGYSDLKTHSKITLIVRLQEGRIQRFVHLG
TGNYNDSTAKLYTDIGLLTAKEQIAEDATNF
FNWLSGYGEQPEWNALHTSPNSMLEKFLS
LIDEEIKYHKKHGNGRIVAKMNSLTEKDIIV
KLYQASRAGVRIELIVRGVCCLRPQIKGVSE
NIRVTSVVDRYLEHSRIFYFHHNGDDLIYCS
SADWMTRNMRKRIEILFPIADEEQKNYIKD
CLALTMADNVKAREQDDSGNYHYVTKGK
QECESQILIQLYTNGKLKAKPSFEHPLEQKW
TPVERAEEKITFDPTTSKK 

719 PPK 

>sp|Q39HM0|PPK1_BURL3_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_l
ata_(strain_ATCC_17760_/_DSM_2
3089_/_LMG_22485_/_NCIMB_908
6_/_R18194_/_383)_OX_482957_G
N_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHASDTWN
DEQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPFP
RVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIVQ
APRALPRVVRMPHALSGFEHGFVLLSSFM
QYFVGELFPQLTVKSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE
DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAD
TPPHIVRRLLVESELGEKDCYRVAGSVNLVR
LMQIPDLVDRPDLKFTPFTASTPSAITNAPT
MFDAIDNGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQAA
RDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMEAAR
NGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLEAV
GAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVVQA
GKASLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDFGL
MTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELTLHEL
WQSPFTLHPRIIDAIRVEIDNARAGKRARV
VAKMNALLEPTVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLIV
RGVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHHR
IYYFHANGAEDVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRVE
VAFPIRDRKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSAW
QMHSDGHYRRRRAGKTIRNAQLGLLAKFC
S 

687 PPK 

>sp|A4JDB7|PPK1_BURVG_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_
vietnamiensis_(strain_G4_/_LMG_2

MSARYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGALTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHASDTWN

687 PPK 
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2486)_OX_269482_GN_ppk_PE_3_
SV_1 

DAQLEWARGYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPF
PRVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIV
QAPRALPRVVRMPQSLSGFEHGFVLLSSF
MQRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFV
DEDEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVS
ADTPAHIVRRLLDESSLGDKDCYRVAGSVN
LVRLMQIPDLVDRPDLKFAPFVASIPPAIAN
APTMFDAIDAGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQ
QAAKDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALM
EAARNGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWAS
QLEAVGAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRR
VVEGGKATLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYT
DFGLMTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGEL
TLHELWQSPFTLHPRIIDSIRAEIDNARAGK
RARIVAKMNALLEPSVIAALYEASQAGVKV
DLIVRGVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLE
HHRIYYFHAGGAEEVYLSSADWMDRNLFR
RVEVAFPIRARKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQS
AWLMQSDGHYRRRRAGKTVRNAQLGLLA
KFCS 

>sp|A9ACK7|PPK1_BURM1_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Burkholderia_
multivorans_(strain_ATCC_17616_/
_249)_OX_395019_GN_ppk_PE_3_
SV_1 

MSVRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPQV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQIR
DNPGAMTPDGMSLQHAYDLVVERAQRLV
HRQYTMLHETVLPALEQEGIYFHNSDSWS
DAQLEWARRYFLDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPF
PRVLNKSLNFVVELEGRDAFGRQAVMGIV
QAPRALPRVVQMPQALSGFEHGFVLLSSF
MQRFVGELFPQLVVKSCNQFRITRNSELFV
DEDEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVS
ADTPQHIVRRLLEESGLGEKDCYRVIGSVNL
VRLMQIPDLVDRPDLKFTPFTASIPPAIANA
TTMFDAIDEGDILLHHPYESFQPVLELLQQ
AARDPSVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALMEA
ARNGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWASQLE
AVGAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRRVM
QGGKATLRRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTDF
GLMTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELAL
HELWQSPFTLHPRIIESIRTEIDNARAGKRA
RIVAKMNALLEPSVIAALYEASQAGVKVDLI
VRGVCALKPGVPGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEHH
RIYYFHADGAEHVYLSSADWMDRNLFRRV
EVAFPIRERKLKRRVIAEGLSVCLGDNQSA
WQMQSDGHYRRRRAGKTVRNAQLGLLA
KFCS 

687 PPK 

>sp|C4L3Y8|PPK1_EXISA_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Exiguobacterium
_sp._(strain_ATCC_BAA1283_/_AT1
b)_OX_360911_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_
1 

MSEYTNEHFNNRELSWLDFNERVLEEAM
DERNPLMERLKFLAIFSSNLDEFYMVRVGG
LKDEVLAGFNRPEDKTGLTPKQQIKSISMR
AQELVETQYATYKKITKQLSNQHVRFLRTK
HLNKTQQDFVKEYFRTHVFPVLTPIAVDAY
RPFPMLLSKSLNIAVEIASNGEGKKRLALVQ
VPSVLPRYLELPTDDEEHTDLILLEDLIIQFID
SLFKGFVVESTMPFRITRNADMPFHEEGSR
DVLKQIEKELKKRRYGVAIRLEVQQRSLRKE
LLFMLQDVLDLHDRDIFIVDGPIDLTFLFGIY

721 PPK 
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NQIGMEYDDMINETLIPFIPEGLESGKDLFQ
SIAKQDYLLHHPYHSFDPIVRFIVQAAKDPN
VLAIKQTLYRVSGDSPIIKALTDAAESGKQV
TVLVELKARFDEEKNIQWAKQLEKAGAHVI
YGYKELKTHSKITLVVRILEGGVLQRFIHLGT
GNYNDSTAKLYTDIGLLTTNEELAEDATNFF
NWLSGYGERPSWHQFETSPDDMKDFFLN
KIDDEIKLHEKYGNGRIVAKMNSITDRAIITK
LYDASSAGVKIDLIVRGICCLRPGIKGVSENI
KVISIIDRYLEHSRIFYFYQNGKEDLYCSSAD
WMTRNMKKRIEILFPILNASHKTYIKDMM
ALQLVDNVKARRQRSDGRYVYVKRETNEE
EIQSQIIIHQYTGGRWNNIPSVFEREPSNW
AEREVLRLRAENEKMTDD 

>sp|Q9P7X5|PPK32_SCHPO_Protei
n_kinase_domaincontaining_protei
n_ppk32_OS_Schizosaccharomyces
_pombe_(strain_972_/_ATCC_2484
3)_OX_284812_GN_ppk32_PE_1_S
V_1 

MLANALRLVSNSKKIKYDYDIQKENSVQVG
PWTVYSASKKGTNEEVSVFTFDKKNLSTLLK
RGSIDSNLKTNYVLELLRKDVSSLSRLRHPSL
LQVVEPLEESKSSMSFVTRRIQSMLQDFIKS
SNGGFSNYGSSANGKSSGNALEEVEIQKGL
LQIIDGLVFLHGSAKVIHYNIRPSSVVVDAK
GDWKLCGFSFSQSVESARYEFNDYDFGIPS
SLQQSMDFLAPEYITHEIAGPESDVFSFGCL
IYSIFNKNQSIINANNHLLSYEKEITSLNSPTFI
ESKNLPSENLKSLLKETLAVDPKQRASMFEL
ERSPYFTGSAIAALRFLESFPEKLPSEKVSFM
ESLSKNLTTFPYRIQSQKILPTLLDHLNDQKL
VPSLLPCIFEISKGLDSSIFSSKVFTAIFPIISAA
NSYPERVPLCIFQYMDCLKSKLPSGEFLSKIV
PFIYGCFENSSLNVQTTSIQILGTLLDIIDVTT
VKSSICPKLYHSFSVTNQLDVKVAILDTFNV
FINQKFLDSFAIVDKLLPVLEKVKTREPTVV
MGMVTVYISAGAIIPEETVHEQVIPRLWILS
VSPSLSLEQYNKCMREIRSLSDAVQKSHAK
KLQSKPSSVVPNRITTDPFSSQTKEATSKPSS
ISPNKATTNIFTSQASLSSQGVARETSSASSY
RSYSQRASTPAVTAKSSFHYATPTSGLSNFN
SVTPSSSASLYPPLIPSEARTPSVQPANRRVT
TPVVNQNTVTSDSSNDLGGWKSLL 

749 PPK 

>sp|Q5HT53|PPK1_CAMJR_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_jejuni_(strain_RM1221)_OX_195
099_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQTSPDMFINRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSKN
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLF
SAGVNASSSDEMTPLQQLKAIRKYLHQEKE
LLERYFNEITSELEKENLFIKHYENLDENLKQ
KCDEYFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVKICDKAHPELVKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANIYVPIESIVHQHAEEIFPGYKLLASAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR
RKGAFVRLQIQKDADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKTFTHLLSPLY
TPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAVEKEDILIIQPFESFD
PVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQVI
RKQGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDVS
YFTSKAEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQTLS

694 PPK 
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MSPNQIKEKVLEMIRIETSKKNEGVIVAKM
NSLVDSDIIQALYEASMEGVQIDLIIRGICCL
KPDEEYSKNIRVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHSE
PNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDERS
KAKLAQFLRLQLSDNVLAYKLKNNGEYEKIP
SSEKIIDSQQTLEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSRA
THLASKLFKEN 

>sp|B9KCQ6|PPK1_CAMLR_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_lari_(strain_RM2100_/_D67_/_A
TCC_BAA1060)_OX_306263_GN_p
pk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQIQPSMYINRELSWLAFNSRVLDQCSKD
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLFI
AGISTASNDEMTPLTQLKAIRNYLHEEKYVV
EQYFTKITQDLEKENLFIRSYEELDEDLKQQ
CNDHFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLVVKLCDPMHPELLKFGMVRIPRVLPRF
YQVSSNIYVPIESIVRHHTEHIFPGYKLLSSA
AFRVTRNADMEIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLK
LRRKGAFIRLQIEKGADEQLIEFLSSHMNIFH
KDIYEYSILLNLPSLWQIISNKEFTHLLNPVYT
PKILPPFGDNVSIFSAIDKQDILAIQPYESFEP
VYQFIKEASKDPKVVSIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKSLENAGAHVVYGITGFKVHAKVAQ
VIRKEGDKLKIYNHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDV
SYFTSKEEYSQDTTTFFHILSGYSKSRRLKTLS
MSPKQIKERILDMIATEASHGKDGVIIAKM
NALVDGDVIKALYEASNKGVKIDLIVRGICC
LRPGVKGYSENIKVRSIVGKYLEHARILYFKH
TEPNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIFDE
HSRAKLAQILKLQLSDNDLAYELDSEGRYRK
IALNEAEKINNSQQILEEYISRIFNTLKKDTD
HSRAAHLATKLFRDS 

697 PPK 

>sp|O32350|PPK1_CAMCO_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_coli_OX_195_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_
1 

MQTNPNMFLNRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSR
PLPLLERLKFVAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQL
FSAGVNISSSDEMSPLQQLKAIRKYLHKEKD
LLEHYFNEIISDLEKENLFIKNYENLDNNLKQ
KVYEYFFSTIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVNICDNTHPELIKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANVYVPIESIVEKHTEEIFPGYKLLTSAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR
RKGAFVRLQIQKGADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKTFTHLLSPLY
TPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAIDKEDILIIQPFESFD
PVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIGAASAGIQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQVI
RKKGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDVS
YFTSKVEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQTLS
MSPNQIKEKILEMIALEASKGSEGVIIAKMN
SLVDSDIIKALYEASIKGTQIDLIVRGIFCLKP
NEEFSKNILVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHSEPN
YFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDERSKA
KLAQFLRLQLSDNLLAYELQNDGEYAKVAS
NEKVIDSQQILEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSRAT
HLASKLFKEN 

694 PPK 
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>sp|Q9PMU0|PPK1_CAMJE_Polyp
hosphate_kinase_OS_Campylobact
er_jejuni_subsp._jejuni_serotype_
O:2_(strain_ATCC_700819_/_NCTC
_11168)_OX_192222_GN_ppk_PE_
3_SV_1 

MQTSPDMFINRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSKN
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLF
SAGVNASSSDEMTPLQQLKAIRKYLHQEKE
LLERYFNEITSELEKENLFIKHYENLDENLKQ
KCDEYFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVKICDKAHPELVKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANIYVPIESIVHQHAEEIFPGYKLLASAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR
RKGAFVRLQIQKDADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKTFTHLLSPLY
TPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAVEKEDILIIQPFESFD
PVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQVI
RKQGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDVS
YFTSKAEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQTLS
MSPNQIKEKVLEMIRIETSKKNEGVIVAKM
NSLVDSDIIQALYEASMEGVQIDLIIRGICCL
KPDEEYSKNIRVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHSE
PNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDERS
KAKLAQFLRLQLSDNVLAYELKNNGEYEKIP
SSEKIIDSQQTLEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSRA
THLASKLFKEN 

694 PPK 

>sp|A7H220|PPK1_CAMJD_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_jejuni_subsp._doylei_(strain_ATC
C_BAA1458_/_RM4099_/_269.97)_
OX_360109_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQTSPDMFINRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSKN
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLF
SAGVNASSSDEMTPLQQLKAIRKYLHQEKE
LLEHYFNEITSELEKENLFIKHYENLDENLKQ
KCDEYFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVKIFDKAHPELVKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANIYVPIESIVHQHAEEIFPGYKLLASAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR
RKGAFVRLQIQKDADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKNFTHLLSPL
YTPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAVEKEDILIIQPFESF
DPVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNI
VQALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENN
LHWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQ
VIRKQGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTD
VSYFTSKAEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQT
LSMSPNQIKEKILEMIRIETSKKNKGVIVAK
MNSLVDSDIIQALYEASMEGVKIDLIIRGICC
LKPDEEYSKNIRVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHS
EPNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDER
SKAKLAQFLRLQLSDNVLAYELKNNGEYEKI
PSSEKTIDSQQTLEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSR
ATHLASKLFKEN 

694 PPK 

>sp|A1W0X7|PPK1_CAMJJ_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_jejuni_subsp._jejuni_serotype_O:
23/36_(strain_81176)_OX_354242_
GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQTSPDMFINRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSKN
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLF
SAGVNASSSDEMTPLQQLKAIRKYLHQEKE
LLERYFNEITSELEKENLFIKHYENLDENLKQ
KCDEYFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVKICDKAHPELVKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANIYVPIESIVHQHAEEIFPGYKLLASAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR

694 PPK 
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RKGAFVRLQIQKDADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKTFTHLLSPLY
TPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAVEKEDILIIQPFESFD
PVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQVI
RKQGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDVS
YFTSKAEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQTLS
MSPNQIKEKVLEMIRIETSKKNEGVIVAKM
NSLVDSDIIQALYEASMEGVQIDLIIRGICCL
KPDEEYSKNIRVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHSE
PNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDERS
KAKLAQFLRLQLSDNVLAYELKNNGEYEKIP
SSEKIIDSQQTLEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSRA
THLASKLFKEN 

>sp|A8FN39|PPK1_CAMJ8_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_jejuni_subsp._jejuni_serotype_O:
6_(strain_81116_/_NCTC_11828)_
OX_407148_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MQTSPDMFINRELSWLRFNSRVLDQCSKN
LPLLEKLKFIAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLF
SAGVNASSSDEMTPLQQLKAIRKYLHQEKE
LLERYFNEITSELEKENLFIKHYENLDENLKQ
KCDEYFFSNIFPVIVPIAVDATHPFPHLNNLS
FSLAVKICDKAHPELVKFGMIRIPRVLPRFYE
VSANIYVPIESIVHQHAEEIFPGYKLLASAAF
RVTRNADMVIEEEEADDFMMILEQGLKLR
RKGAFVRLQIQKDADEQIVEFLNTHMKIFH
KDVYEYSILLNLPSLWQIAGNKTFTHLLSPLY
TPKTLPPFDENLSIFDAVEKEDILIIQPFESFD
PVYKFIKEASKDPEVISIRMTLYRVEKNSNIV
QALIDAASDGKQVTVMVELKARFDEENNL
HWAKALENAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKVSQVI
RKQGDKLKFYMHLSTGNYNASSAKIYTDVS
YFTSKAEFARDTTSFFHILSGFSKNRRLQTLS
MSPNQIKEKVLEMIRIETSKKNEGVIVAKM
NSLVDSDIIQALYEASMEGVQIDLIIRGICCL
KPDEEYSKNIRVRSIIGKYLEHARVFYFKHSE
PNYFISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIYDERS
KAKLAQFLRLQLSDNVLAYELKNNGEYEKIP
SSEKIIDSQQTLEEYVSKIYKTLKKDTDQSRA
THLASKLFKEN 

694 PPK 

>sp|A7I3Z5|PPK1_CAMHC_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Campylobacte
r_hominis_(strain_ATCC_BAA381_/
_LMG_19568_/_NCTC_13146_/_CH
001A)_OX_360107_GN_ppk_PE_3_
SV_1 

MSENTNIFINRELSWLKFNSRVLEQCKKDIP
LLEKLKFLAIYCTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLFTA
GIVVSGNDEMTPLDQLREIRAYLQNEKNEL
ENEYFKIKNELANKGLFIKNYNELDEELSAK
ADEFFFTQIMPIIIPIAVDSTRPFPHLNNLSF
ALAVKLREENNPESVHFGMIRISRVLPRFVK
VANDTYVPISSIVGRHAEEIFPGYKLISSAAF
RVTRNADIVIEEEEADDFMIILEEGLKLRRR
GAFVRLQVQKDADPEILEFLNAHLKIFYKDV
YEYSIPITLDGLWEITSNKDFINLAYPPYAPK
TLPPFDENVSIFSTMDKENILIYHPYESFDPV
EKLIKEAAKDPKVISIRMTLYRVEKNSPIVQA
LIDAANDGKQVTAMVELKARFDEENNLH
WAKALEQAGAHVIYGITGFKVHAKITQIIKK
DAGKLKFYMHLGTGNYNGSSAKIYTDVSFF
TTDEMFEKDTTNFFHILSGYNKNRKLDKLS

696 PPK 
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MSPMQIKERLLEMIMMETEYGEEGRIVAK
MNALVDSDMVKALCKASAAGVKIDLIVRGI
CCLRPGIKGVSENIRVISIVGKYLEHARIFYFK
HNNPGFYISSADWMPRNLERRLELMTPIY
DENLQNKLKEILKLQIKDNNLAFELKNSGSY
EKVEVPDGCEKINNHEYLENYYNKLYKNIQ
KHRDDHISMIATKLLKES 

>sp|Q7V3U5|PPK1_PROMM_Polyp
hosphate_kinase_OS_Prochlorococ
cus_marinus_(strain_MIT_9313)_O
X_74547_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSNPAVASEHYINRELSWISFNERVLAQAL
DTRTPLLEQAKFSAIFSNNLDEFFMVRVASL
KAQVEAGITKTSADGLTPLQQLLTIRDHLVP
LIEQQQDHYRKHLKNQLVEHGVHLLDYEQ
LNPKERLWIDNYFQTAIFPVLTPLAVDQAH
PFPFVSNLSLNIATLILDPETGQQQFARVKIP
QKTIPRFVEIPPDLSGINPKPVHTAVPLEQV
VAFNLKLLFPGMKIEEHYFFRVTRDADLELR
DLEADDLMSAMEQGLHKRRMGGEVVRLE
VTNEMPQRVVEMLIEGMAVEEKDLYRIEG
LLGLDDLFGLMRLPLEQLKDQPHIGLTAKVL
SRSQRRMLEDESIKEEEFKSIFSVIRRKDILLH
HPYELFATSVEEFINQAADDPLVMGIKITLY
RTSKDSPIIAALIRAAEHGKQVMALVELKAR
FDEGNNIQWARHLERSGVHVVYGVLGLKT
HTKTILVVRKEKERLRSYVHIGTGNYNSKTS
RLYTDLGLLSARPELSQDLVELFNYLTGFSK
QQSFRRLLVAPVTLRKGMESLILREIEHARE
GRGGHIRAKMNALVDPAIISLLYEASQVGV
RIELIIRGMCCLYPGRKGFSENISVISIIGRFLE
HSRIFWFANDNNPEVYIGSADLMPRNLDR
RVEAITPIEEPEQKEHLERLLNLYLNDNREA
WDMQSDGSFLQRQPNPNSEEHRAQQQLI
NLWQQGIPAA 

712 PPK 

>sp|P0A7B1|PPK1_ECOLI_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Escherichia_coli_
(strain_K12)_OX_83333_GN_ppk_P
E_1_SV_2 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKSN
PLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRIII
SEEQGSNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQEFDG
LYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQNWL
RHYFKQYLRQHITPILINPDTDLVQFLKDDY
TYLAVEIIRGDTIRYALLEIPSDKVPRFVNLPP
EAPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDYD
ALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMEASLMEL
MSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPNALVEV
LREKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFINFPNV
GKANLVNKPLPRLRHIWFDKAQFRNGFDA
IRERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWAKRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKENGEVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTARLYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVTFDYLMVSPQNSRRLLYEMVDR
EIANAQQGLPSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLY
AASSSGVPVNLLVRGMCSLIPNLEGISDNIR
AISIVDRYLEHDRVYIFENGGDKKVYLSSAD
WMTRNIDYRIEVATPLLDPRLKQRVLDIIDI
LFSDTVKARYIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVRA
QLAIYDYIKSLEQPE 

688 PPK 
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>sp|Q8FF70|PPK1_ECOL6_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Escherichia_coli
_O6:H1_(strain_CFT073_/_ATCC_7
00928_/_UPEC)_OX_199310_GN_p
pk_PE_3_SV_3 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKSN
PLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRIII
SEEQGSNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQEFDG
LYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQNWL
RHYFKQYLRQHITPILINPDTDLVQFLKDDY
TYLAVEIIRGDTIRYALLEIPSDKVPRFVNLPP
EAPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDYD
ALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMEASLMEL
MSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPNALVEV
LREKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFINFPNV
GKANLVNKPLPRLRHIWFDKAQFRNGFDA
IRERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWAKRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKENGEVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTARLYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVTFDYLMVSPQNSRRLLYEMVDR
EIANAQQGLPSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLY
AASSSGVPVNLLVRGMCSLIPNLEGISDNIR
AISIVDRYLEHDRVYIFENGGDKKVYLSSAD
WMTRNIDYRIEVATPLLDPRLKQRVLDIIDI
LFSDTVKARYIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVRA
QLAIYDYIKSLEQSE 

688 PPK 

>sp|P58991|PPK11_CHLTE_Polyph
osphate_kinase_1_OS_Chlorobacul
um_tepidum_(strain_ATCC_49652_
/_DSM_12025_/_NBRC_103806_/_
TLS)_OX_194439_GN_ppk1_PE_3_
SV_1 

MSDPSLYINRELSWLHFNRRVLDEAIRQDQ
HPLIERVKFIAIFSSNLDEFFMIRVAGIEKQV
EAGIRKKTIDGLTPSEQLERIRAEVIEQLKLR
NTCLYGDILPALAAEGITFVHFADLPEKEQA
VLNAWFRKEIYPVLTPLAFDTGHPFPFMSN
LSLNLAIELDEVEHGNLKFARVKVPSVLPRLL
KLNDIEGLGNDPSCMRFLWIEELIQQNLGL
LFPTMKIVQSHQFRIIRNADIEIEEDEAGDLL
QTIEKGVRSRRYGNVVRLDISPEMPDFVRQ
LLINNLEIEEKNVYEIDGALGMSCLMELLDI
DRPSLKDEPFIPFNMFEEQRNGDIFSAISSG
DLLFYHPYDSFKPVVDFIDRAASDPDVLSIK
QTLYRVGSNSPIVKALMKAAESGKQVAVLV
ELKARFDEENNIGWARALEDVGAHVIYGLP
GLKTHAKLTLVVRREPQGLKRYLHLGTGNY
NPSTGKLYTDYSFFTDDELLAGEVSELFNAL
TGYFRYTGYRFLLVSPINTRKRIIEMIEREIAL
ARKSSGGRIIMKMNSLVDPATIQALYRASR
AGVQIDLVVRGICCLKPGIPGVSENIRVISIIG
RYLEHSRAYYFANGGSPELYLGSADIMPRN
LDDRVETLFPVFDPSLVERVRNDLELQLSD
NLKAWKIGPDGNWTLVRNDAPKVNSQER
FMKRRTQKKKTTGIKGRLGLN 

698 PPK 

>sp|Q8DEW2|PPK1_VIBVU_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Vibrio_vulnific
us_(strain_CMCP6)_OX_216895_G
N_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSADKFYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKTV
PLIERIRFLGIFSNNLDEFYKVRFSDVKRRILI
NREQGGNDISKHLLSKMQSKALKLNERFDE
LYNELIRDMARRHIFLVNESQLDEAQQKWI
IKYFQKEVLPHITPLMLTDEIDVLQFLKDEYA
YIAVELKQQEQAKYALLEIPTDHLPRFIMVP
EQKGKRKKTIILLDNIIRFCLNDIFRGFFDYDE
LNGYAMKMTRDAEYDLRHEVEYSLLEQMS

700 PPK 
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EGLSQRLTALPVRFVYERDMPEDMLKYLCY
KLKISHYDSLIPGGRYHNFKDFIAFPNVGRD
YLENKPLPPLACADFEGYANAFDAIRNQDIL
LHYPYHSFEHITELVRQASFDPKVVSIKINVY
RVAKNSRLMNSLIDAVHNGKRVTVVVELQ
ARFDEEANIEWSKLLTDAGVHVIFGVPGM
KIHAKLLLITRREEQGFVRYAHIGTGNFHER
TARIYTDFSLLTADQELAAEVRGVFSYIMNP
FRPIKFRHLIVSPRNSRSQLYRLLDREIHNAQ
AGKKASITLKVNNLVDKGLISKLYAASSAGV
KIRMIIRGMCSLVPGLEGISENIEIISIIDRFLE
HPRVLVVHNDGDPQVFISSADWMERNID
NRIEVMSPVRDARIKQRIIDILSIQFTDTVKA
RRIDKEMSNNYVERGNRKKIRSQIAIYDYLK
NVEKHTRKQKGQVEPNDNNQ 

>sp|Q5FAJ0|PPK1_NEIG1_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Neisseria_gonor
rhoeae_(strain_ATCC_700825_/_FA
_1090)_OX_242231_GN_ppk_PE_3
_SV_1 

MTEQNRILCRELSLLAFNRRVLAQAEDKNV
PLLERLRFLCIVSSNLDEFFEVRMAWLKREN
KLHPRRRPDNGKMPSETIADVTEAARSLIR
HQYDLFNNVLQPELARESIHFYRRRNWTG
TQKKWIEDYFDRELLPILTPIGLDPSHPFPRP
LNKSLNFAVELDGTDAFGRPSGMAIVQAP
RILPRVVPLPSELCGGGHGFVFLSSILHAHV
GKLFPGMNVKGCHQFRLTRDSDLTVDEED
VQNLRAAIQNELHDREYGDGVRLEVADTC
PAYIRDFLLAQFRLTDAELYQVKGPVNLVRL
NAVPDLVNRPDLKFPPHTPGRLKALGKNSP
IFDLVRQSPILLHHPYQSFDPVVDMIREAAA
DPAVLAVKMTIYRTGTRSELVPALMKAALA
DKQVTVVVELMARFDEANNVNWAKQLEE
AGAHVVYGVFGYKVHAKMALVIRREDGVL
KRYAHLGTGNYHQGTSRIYTDFGLITADEQI
TADVNTLFMEITGLGKPGRLNKLYQSPFTL
HKMVIGRIARETEHAKAGKPARITAKMNSL
IEPTVIEALYRASAAGVQIDLIVRGMCTLRP
GVKGLSENIRVRSIVGRQLEHARVYCFHNN
GADDTFISSADWMGRNFFRRIETATPITAP
ELKKRVIREGLEMALADNTHAWLMQPDG
GYIRAAPAEGESEADLQNDLWDLLRG 

685 PPK 

>sp|A9M159|PPK1_NEIM0_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Neisseria_men
ingitidis_serogroup_C_(strain_0534
42)_OX_374833_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV
_1 

MPEQNRILCRELSLLAFNRRVLAQAEDQN
VPLLERLCFLCIVSSNLDEFFEVRMAWLKRE
NKLHPRRRLDNGKMPSETIADVTEAARSLI
RHQYDLFNNVLQPELAREGIHFYRRRNWT
DTQKKWIEDYFDRELLPILTPIGLDPSHPFPR
PLNKSLNFAVELDGTDAFGRPSGMAIVQA
PRILPRVVPLPSELCGGGHGFVFLSSILHAH
VGKLFPGMNVKGCHQFRLTRDSDLTVDEE
DVQNLRAAIQNELHDREYGDGVRLEVADT
CPAYIRDFLLAQFKLTAAELYQVKGPVNLVR
LNAVPDLVDRPDLKFPPHTQGRLKALGKN
GSIFKLIRRAPILLHHPYQSFNPVVEMMREA
AADPAVLAVKMTIYRTGTRSELVRALMKA
ALAGKQVTVVVELMARFDEANNVNWAK
QLEEAGAHVVYGVFGYKVHAKMALVIRRE
DGVLKRYAHLGTGNYHQGTSRIYTDFGLIT

685 PPK 
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ADEQITADVNTLFMEITGLGKPGRLNKLYQ
SPFTLHKMVIDRIARETEHAKAGKPARITAK
MNSLIEPTVIEALYRASAAGVQIDLIVRGMC
TLRPGVKGLSENIRVRSIIGRQLEHARVYCF
HNNGADDTFISSADWMGRNFFRRIETAAP
ITAPELKKRVIREGLEMALADNTHAWLMQ
PDGGYIRAAPAEGESEADLQNDLWTLLGG 

>sp|Q9JXS9|PPK1_NEIMB_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Neisseria_meni
ngitidis_serogroup_B_(strain_MC5
8)_OX_122586_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_
2 

MPEQNRILCRELSLLAFNRRVLAQAEDQN
VPLLERLRFLCIVSSNLDEFFEVRMAWLKRE
HKRCPQRRLDNGKMPSETIADVTEAARSLI
RHQYDLFNNVLQPELAQEGIHFYRRRNWT
DTQKKWIEDYFDRELLPILTPIGLDPSHPFPR
PLNKSLNFAVELDGTDAFGRPSGMAIVQA
PRILPRVVPLPSELCGGGHGFVFLSSILHAH
VGKLFPGMNVKGCHQFRLTRDSDLTVDEE
DLQNLRAAIQNELHDREYGDGVRLEVADT
CPAYIRDFLLAQFKLTAAELYQVKGPVNLVR
LNAVPDLVNRPDLKFPTHTPGRLKALGKTA
SIFDLVRQSPILLHHPYQSFDPVVEMMREA
AADPAVLAVKMTIYRTGTRSELVRALMKA
ALAGKQVTVVVELMARFDEANNVNWAK
QLEEAGAHVVYGVFGYKVHAKMALVIRRE
DGVLKRYAHLGTGNYHQGTSRIYTDFGLIT
ADEQITADVNILFMEITGLGKPGRLNKLYQS
PFTLHKMVIDRIARETEHAKAGKPARITAK
MNSLIEPTVIEALYRASAAGVQIDLIVRGMC
TLRPGVKGLSENIRVRSIVGRQLEHARVYYF
HNNGTDDTFISSADWMGRNFFRRIETATPI
TAPELKKRVIHEGLTMALDDNTHAWLMQ
PDGGYIRAAPAEGESEADLQNDLWTLLGG 

685 PPK 

>sp|B2SZQ7|PPK1_PARPJ_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Paraburkholderi
a_phytofirmans_(strain_DSM_1743
6_/_LMG_22146_/_PsJN)_OX_3985
27_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSIRYPLLNRELGILGFNERVLAQAADPAV
PLLERLRFICITSSNLDEFFEVRMAGLQEQM
RDNPGALSPDGMSLQHVYDLVVERAQKLV
HRQYTMLHDTVLTALEAEGIYFHGTEAWN
EAQTEWARNYFFDELLPVLTPIGLDPAHPF
PRVLNKSLNFVVELEGKDAFGRQAMMGIV
QAPRALPRLVRMPQELSGYPHGFVLLSSLL
QRFVGELFPNLVVRSCNQFRITRNSELFVDE
DEITNLRVALQGELPARHLGNAVRLEVSAE
TPTHVVRRLLDESGLSDKDCYYADGPVNLV
RLMQLPEMVDRPDLKFVPHIPAIPAQVAN
SVSMFDVIDQGDVLLHHPYESFQPVLELLL
QAAKDPNVVAIKQTIYRTGTDSPLMDALM
QAARNGKEVTVVVELLARFDEETNINWAS
QLEAVGAHVVYGVVGHKCHAKMMLIVRR
VSVGGKTTLKRYVHLGTGNYHPRTARLYTD
FGLMTADQKICEDVHHVFQQLTGIGGELKL
HELWQSPFTLHPKLVEAIRAEAEHARAGKK
ARIVAKMNALLEPTVIAELYEAAQAGVKIDL
IVRGVCSLQPGVAGLSENITVRSIVGRFLEH
HRIFYFYDGGKEQVYLSSADWMDRNFFRR
VEVAFPINNRRLKRRVIAEGLSAFLGDNQS
AWLMQSDGHYRRRRPGKSSRNAQMSLLG
KFCS 

687 PPK 
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>sp|Q9ZM10|PPK1_HELPJ_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Helicobacter_py
lori_(strain_J99_/_ATCC_700824)_
OX_85963_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNRFFNRELSWLAFNTRVLNEAKDESLPLL
ERLKFLAIYDTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLYEHKI
ASKGIDGASPEEQLEKIKHYLAHEIEERELEF
QKIQALLFKKGLCITPYNELNLEQKAKAKTY
FKEQLYALVLPFKLDSSHTFPPLANLTFALFA
HIKDKETQSASYALIKLPSFIFRFVELEKGLFA
LAEEIVEAHLEELFLEHEILDCMAFRVTCDA
DIAITEDEAHDYADLMSKSLRKRNQGEIVRL
QTQKGSQELLKTLLASLRSFQTHSYKKHKLT
GMHIYKSAIMLNLGDLWELVNHSDFKALK
SPNFTPKIHPHFNENDLFKSIEKQDLLLFHPY
ESFEPVIDLIEQAASDPTTLSIKMTLYRVGKH
SPIVKALIEAASKIQVSVLVELKARFDEESNL
HWAKALERAGALVVYGVFKLKVHAKMLVI
TKKTDNQLRHFTHLSTGNYNPLSAKIYTDVS
FFSAKNEIANDIIKLFHSLLTSSATSNTLETLF
MAPKQIKPKIIELIQNEMNHKQEGYIILKAN
ALVDSEIIEWLYQASQKGVKIDLIIRGICCLK
PQVKGLSENIRVYSIVGKYLEHARIYYFKHE
NIYFSSADLMPRNLERRVELLIPATNPKIAN
KLLHILEIQLKDTLKRYELNSKGRYAKISNPN
DPLNSQDYFEKQALKTL 

675 PPK 

>sp|Q9JW42|PPK1_NEIMA_Polyph
osphate_kinase_OS_Neisseria_men
ingitidis_serogroup_A_/_serotype_
4A_(strain_Z2491)_OX_122587_GN
_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MPEQNRILCRELSLLAFNRRVLAQAEDKNV
PLLERLRFLCIVSSNLDEFFEVRMAWLKREN
KLHPRRRLDNGKMPSETIADVTEAARSLIR
HQYDLFNNVLQPELARESIHFYRRRNWTG
AQKKWIEDYFDRELLPILTPIGLDPSHPFPRP
LNKSLNFAVELDGTDAFGRPSGMAIVQAP
RILPRVVPLPSELCGGGHGFVFLSSILHAHV
GKLFPGMNVKGCHQFRLTRDSDLTVDEED
LQNLRAAIQNELHDREYGDGVRLEVADTC
PAYIRDFLLAQFKLTAAELYQVKGPVNLVRL
NAVPDLVNRPDLKFPTHTPGRLKALGKTAS
IFDLVRQSPILLHHPYQSFDPVVEMMREAA
ADPDVLAVKMTIYRTGTRSELVRALMKAAL
AGKQVTVVVELMARFDEANNVNWAKQL
EEAGAHVVYGVFGYKVHAKMALVIRREDG
VLKRYAHLGTGNYHQGTSRIYTDFGIITADE
QITADVNTLFMEITGLGKPGRLNKLYQSPFT
LHKMVIDRIARETEHAKAGKPARITAKMNS
LIEPTVIEALYRASAAGVQIDLIVRGMCTLRP
GVKGLSENIRVRSIIGRQLEHARVYCFHNN
GADDTFISSADWMGRNFFRRIETAAPITAP
ELKKRVIREGLEMALADNTHAWLMQPDG
GYIRAAPAEGESEADLQNDLWTLLGG 

685 PPK 

>sp|O25654|PPK1_HELPY_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Helicobacter_py
lori_(strain_ATCC_700392_/_26695
)_OX_85962_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MNRFFNRELSWLAFNTRVLNEAKDESLPLL
ERLKFLAIYDTNLDEFYMIRVAGLKQLYEHKI
ASKGIDGASPEEQLEKIKHYLAHEIEERELEF
QKIQALLFKKGLCITPYNELNLEQKAKAKTY
FKEQLYALVLPFKLDSSHTFPPLANLTFALFA
RIKDKETQIISYALIKLPSFIFRFVELEKGLFVL
AEEIVEAHLEELFLEHEILDCMAFRVTCDAD
IAITEDEAHDYADLMSKSLRKRNQGEIVRL
QTQKGSQELLKTLLASLRSFQTHSYKKHKLT

675 PPK 
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GMHIYKSAIMLNLGDLWELVNHSDFKALK
SPNFTPKIHPHFNENDLFKSIEKQDLLLFHPY
ESFEPVIDLIEQAASDPATLSIKMTLYRVGK
HSPIVKALIEAASKIQVSVLVELKARFDEESN
LHWAKALERAGALVVYGVFKLKVHAKMLLI
TKKTDNQLRHFTHLSTGNYNPLSAKVYTDV
SFFSAKNEIANDIIKLFHSLLTSSATNSALETL
FMAPKQIKPKIIELIQNEMNHQQEGYIILKA
NALVDSEIIEWLYQASQKGVKIDLIIRGICCL
KPQVKGLSENIRVYSIVGKYLEHARIYYFKHE
NIYFSSADLMPRNLERRVELLIPATNPKIAH
KLLHILEIQLKDTLKRYELNSKGRYIKVSNPN
DPLNSQDYFEKQALKTF 

>sp|O86090|PPK1_SALTY_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Salmonella_typ
himurium_(strain_LT2_/_SGSC1412
_/_ATCC_700720)_OX_99287_GN_
ppk_PE_3_SV_3 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLAFNERVLQEAADKS
NPLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRI
IISEEQGSNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQEFD
GLYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQSW
LRHYFKHYLRQHITPILINRETDLVQFLKDDY
TYLAVEIIRGDTINYALLEIPSDKVPRFVNLPP
ETPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDYD
ALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMESSLMEL
MSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPAALVDV
LREKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFINFPNV
GKANLVNKPLPRLRHLWFDKEKFRNGFDAI
RERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWAKRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKEGDDVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTARLYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVTFDYLMVSPQNSRRLLYEMIDRE
IANAQQGLPSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLYA
ASGSGVQVNLLVRGMCSLIPQLEGISDNIR
AISIVDRYLEHDRVYIFENGGDKQVWLSSA
DWMTRNIDYRIEVATPILDPRLKQRVLDIID
ILFSDTVKARFIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVQA
QLAIYDYIKSLEQPD 

688 PPK 

>sp|Q07411|PPK1_KLEPN_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Klebsiella_pneu
moniae_OX_573_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV
_2 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLAFNERVLQEAADKS
NPLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRI
IISEEQGLNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQEFD
GLYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQN
WLRHYFKHYLRQHITPILINRETDLVQFLKD
DYTYLAVEIIRGESIRYPLLEIPSDKVPRFVNL
PPETPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDY
DALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMEASLME
LMSSSLKQPDAEPVRFVYQRDMPDAMVE
MLRDKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFIGFPN
VGKANLVNKPLPRLRHLWFDKFRNGFDAI
RERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDAMIHAAHNAKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWARRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKEGDDVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTSLIYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVSFDYLLVSPQNSRRLLYDMIDKEI
ANAQKGLSSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLYAA

685 PPK 
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SSSGVPVNLLIRGMCSLIPELEGISDNIRVISI
VDRYLEHDRIYIFDNAGDKQVYLSSADWM
TRNIDYRIEVAAPLLDPRLKQQILDIIEILFSD
TVKARYIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVRSQLAIY
DYIKSLEQPD 

>sp|P0A7B2|PPK1_ECO57_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Escherichia_coli
_O157:H7_OX_83334_GN_ppk_PE_
3_SV_2 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKSN
PLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRIII
SEEQGSNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQEFDG
LYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQNWL
RHYFKQYLRQHITPILINPDTDLVQFLKDDY
TYLAVEIIRGDTIRYALLEIPSDKVPRFVNLPP
EAPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDYD
ALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMEASLMEL
MSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPNALVEV
LREKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFINFPNV
GKANLVNKPLPRLRHIWFDKAQFRNGFDA
IRERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWAKRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKENGEVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTARLYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVTFDYLMVSPQNSRRLLYEMVDR
EIANAQQGLPSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLY
AASSSGVPVNLLVRGMCSLIPNLEGISDNIR
AISIVDRYLEHDRVYIFENGGDKKVYLSSAD
WMTRNIDYRIEVATPLLDPRLKQRVLDIIDI
LFSDTVKARYIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVRA
QLAIYDYIKSLEQPE 

688 PPK 

>sp|Q8ZCX2|PPK1_YERPE_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Yersinia_pestis_
OX_632_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MGQEKLYTEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKS
NPLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFADLKRR
ILINEEQGSAVTSRHLLKKIQSKVVKADQEF
DGLYNDLLLEMARNQIFLVNERQISENQQT
WLKQYFKQHLRQHITPILINHDTNLVQFLK
DDYTYLAVEIIRGQDIAYALLEIPSDKIPRFV
NLPPEAPRRRKPMILLDNILRFCLDEIFKGFF
DYDALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVTEMESSLL
ELMSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPDEMV
ELLRNKLGISNDDSVIAGGRYHNFKDFINFP
NVGKSNLVNRPMPRLRHVWFDKFRNGFD
AIREQDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPS
VLAIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKV
TVVVELQARFDEEANIHWAKSLTAAGVHVI
FSAPGLKIHAKLFLISRLENDEIVRYAHIGTG
NFNEKTARIYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFN
FIENPYRPVTFDNLMVSPQNSRLILYQLIDQ
EIIHAQAGESAGITLKINNLVDKGLVDRLYS
ASSAGVKIRLLVRGMCSLIPNMPGISDNIQ
VTSIVDRFLEHDRVYVFENKGDKLVYLSSAD
WMTRNIDYRIEVAVSLLDPKLKQRVLDILEI
LFNDTVKARYIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVRA
QIAIYDYLKALEQPEQ 

687 PPK 

>sp|P0DP44|PPK1_PSEAE_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Pseudomonas_
aeruginosa_(strain_ATCC_15692_/

MDDSSLYIHRELSQLQFNIRVLEQALDESYP
LLERLKFLLIFSSNLDEFFEIRIAGLKKQITFAR
EQAGADGLLPHQALARISELVHEQVSRQYR

690 PPK 
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_DSM_22644_/_CIP_104116_/_JC
M_14847_/_LMG_12228_/_1C_/_P
RS_101_/_PAO1)_OX_208964_GN_
ppk_PE_1_SV_1 

ILNETLLPELAKHQIRFIRRRHWTLKIKTWV
RRFFRDEIAPIITPIGLDPTHPFPLLVNKSLNF
IVELEGMDAFGRDSGLAIIPAPRLLPRIIRLP
EDVGGEGDNYVFLSSMIHAHADDLFPGM
KVKGCYQFRLTRNADLSVDTEDVEDLARAL
RGELFSRRYGDAVRLEVVDTCPQNLTNYLL
KQFGLSESELYKVSGPVNLTRLFSVTGLESH
PELQYPPFTPAIPRLLQKKENLFNVLSKLDVL
LMHPFESFTPVIDLLRQAAKDPNVLAIKQTL
YRSGANSEIVDALVEAARNGKEVTAVIELRA
RFDEESNLQLASRLQQAGAVVIYGVVGFKT
HAKMMLILRREDGELRRYAHLGTGNYHAG
NARLYTDYSLLTADVALCEDLHKLFNQLIG
MGKTLRMKKLLHAPFTLKKNLLEMINREAA
QAALGQPAHIMAKVNSLTDPKVIRALYKAS
QAGVRIDLVVRGMCCLRPGIPGVSHNIHV
RSIIGRFLEHSRIYYFLNGGDEKLYLSSADW
MERNLDMRVETCFPVEGKKLVQRVKKELE
TYLTDNTQAWVLQADGSYQRLSPTGNQN
PRNTQATLLEKLAAPVLTAR 

>sp|P0DP45|PPK1_PSEAI_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Pseudomonas_a
eruginosa_OX_287_GN_ppk_PE_1_
SV_1 

MDDSSLYIHRELSQLQFNIRVLEQALDESYP
LLERLKFLLIFSSNLDEFFEIRIAGLKKQITFAR
EQAGADGLLPHQALARISELVHEQVSRQYR
ILNETLLPELAKHQIRFIRRRHWTLKIKTWV
RRFFRDEIAPIITPIGLDPTHPFPLLVNKSLNF
IVELEGMDAFGRDSGLAIIPAPRLLPRIIRLP
EDVGGEGDNYVFLSSMIHAHADDLFPGM
KVKGCYQFRLTRNADLSVDTEDVEDLARAL
RGELFSRRYGDAVRLEVVDTCPQNLTNYLL
KQFGLSESELYKVSGPVNLTRLFSVTGLESH
PELQYPPFTPAIPRLLQKKENLFNVLSKLDVL
LMHPFESFTPVIDLLRQAAKDPNVLAIKQTL
YRSGANSEIVDALVEAARNGKEVTAVIELRA
RFDEESNLQLASRLQQAGAVVIYGVVGFKT
HAKMMLILRREDGELRRYAHLGTGNYHAG
NARLYTDYSLLTADVALCEDLHKLFNQLIG
MGKTLRMKKLLHAPFTLKKNLLEMINREAA
QAALGQPAHIMAKVNSLTDPKVIRALYKAS
QAGVRIDLVVRGMCCLRPGIPGVSHNIHV
RSIIGRFLEHSRIYYFLNGGDEKLYLSSADW
MERNLDMRVETCFPVEGKKLVQRVKKELE
TYLTDNTQAWVLQADGSYQRLSPTGNQN
PRNTQATLLEKLAAPVLTAR 

690 PPK 

>sp|Q9KU07|PPK1_VIBCH_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Vibrio_cholerae
_serotype_O1_(strain_ATCC_39315
_/_El_Tor_Inaba_N16961)_OX_243
277_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSADKLYIDKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKTV
PLIERIRFLGIFSNNLDEFYKVRFADVKRQILI
NRERGGNDISKHLLSRMQSKALKLNQDFD
NLYNELILEMARRRIFLVNETQLDEIQLKWV
KKYFHKEVLPHVTPIMLRDDIDVMQFLKDE
YAYIAVEMRSGDEFKYALIEIPTDQLPRFVM
LPEQKGKRRKTIILLDNIIRLCLDEIFRGFYDY
DTLNGYAMKMTRDAEYDLRHEVEYSLLEQ
MSEGLSQRLTALPVRFVYEREMPEAMLKFL
CYKLKISHYDSLIPGGRYHNFKDFISFPNVGR
DYLENKPLPPMTCADFEGYANAFDAIRAQ

701 PPK 
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DILLHYPYHSFEHMTELVRQASFDPKVVSIK
INIYRVAKDSKLMNSLVDAVHNGKRVVVV
VELQARFDEEANIEWSRILTDAGVHVIFGV
PGMKIHAKLLLITRKEGDEFVRYAHIGTGNF
HERTARIYTDFALLTANQELAAEVRAVFGYI
ENPFRPVKFNHLIVSPRNSRTQIYRLLDSEIA
NAKAGKKAAITLKVNNLVDKGLINKLYGAS
AAGVKIRMIIRGMCSLVPGVEGVSDNIEIISI
IDRFLEHPRVLVVHNDGNPQVFISSADWM
ERNIDHRIEVMAPIRDERLKQRIIDILNIQFID
TVKARRIDKEMSNQYVERGNRRKVRSQIAI
YDYLKNVEKQTRKAKGQQETNDNSSQ 

>sp|Q87S51|PPK1_VIBPA_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Vibrio_parahae
molyticus_serotype_O3:K6_(strain_
RIMD_2210633)_OX_223926_GN_
ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSAEKLYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKTV
PLIERIRFLGIFSNNLDEFYKVRFADVKRRILI
NQERGGSDNSKRLLSKMQAKALKLNEQFD
ELYSELIREMARRRIFLVNEHQLDEAQEKWI
TKYFRKEVMPHITPLLMKDEIDVLQFLKDEY
AYIAVELRKEDHSQYALIEIPTDHLPRFVMV
PEQKGKRRKTIILLDNIIRYCLDELFKGFFDY
DELAGYAMKMTRDAEYDLRNEIEYSLLEQ
MSAGVNQRLTAMPVRFVYEREMPQEML
DFLCSKLRISNYDNLIPGGRYHNFKDFIAFP
NVGREYLENKPMPPMKCADFEGYANSFEA
IKAKDILLYYPYHTFDHIGELVRQASFDPKVL
SIKINIYRVAKDSRLMNSLIDAVHNGKNVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIEWSKVLTEAGVHVIFG
APGLKIHSKLLMISRREGDDIIRYAHIGTGNF
HEKTARIYTDFSLLTADQEITNEVRNVFGYIE
NPYRPVKFNHLMVSPRNSRTQIYRLIDNEIA
NAKAGKKAGLTIKVNNLVDKGIVTRLYAAS
NAGVKINMIIRGMCALVPGIEGVSENIRIISI
VDRFLEHPRVVITHNDGDPQVYISSADWM
TRNIDHRIEVAAPVRDPRLKQRIIDITNIHFT
DTVKARLIDKEMSNSYVPRGNRKKVRSQV
AIYDYLKNIEKQTRRQKSDVSDT 

696 PPK 

>sp|O13945|PPK9_SCHPO_Protein
_kinase_domaincontaining_protein
_ppk9_OS_Schizosaccharomyces_p
ombe_(strain_972_/_ATCC_24843)
_OX_284812_GN_ppk9_PE_4_SV_1 

MQTPSSASAESEKDSGNTYVGPWLLGRTL
GQGNLAKVKLGKHFQTNEKVALKMVYND
ELEDKDTWKRLQREVTILRQLHHPNIITLYQ
VFRVPKYTVLALEYMDTDLHSMVVKHNRL
DECTTRKIFRQIVHAIDYCHLHRVAHRDLKL
ENILLNKDLVVKLTDFGLSNFMLDGSFLSTS
CGTPHYAAPEVIQGRYYDGCDVDVWGCGI
LLYLMLVGEFPFEDVTISNVLSRVCKGIYTIP
SFVSSSASDLIRQMLMVLPTSRIKVAEIMQ
HPWFIADLPTHSRLPSRTSSFSSKHRSVTFS
PPDLAILFDPSITSPSSSVGQIPQPTDHSALS
PSKPMSISGTESPNPDPASLCYSSYEDLYSA
TSWHSDMAESSGFLDPTDIPPIPSNVETLRS
SLPQRHASFMNKVYNHPLSRPPAPNRLRSL
RWHYGIQTAKNPIEVLRKLCEALLELGARFR
PCDEESFLKENKYKVFSCITCHNSPVYLVIEL
FSIGPSASVIDIRFSSSDDSIKYTSSYSPMPFL
EVVKQLILKIA 

532 PPK 
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>sp|Q7MNJ0|PPK1_VIBVY_Polypho
sphate_kinase_OS_Vibrio_vulnificu
s_(strain_YJ016)_OX_196600_GN_
ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

MSADKFYIEKELSWLSFNERVLQEAADKTV
PLIERIRFLGIFSNNLDEFYKVRFSDVKRRILI
NREQGGNDISKHLLSKMQSKALKLNERFDE
LYNELIRDMARRHIFLVNESQLDEAQQKWI
IKYFQKEVLPHITPLMLTDEIDVLQFLKDEYA
YIAVELKQQEQAKYALLEIPTDHLPRFIMVP
EQKGKRKKTIILLDNIIRFCLNDIFRGFFDYDE
LNGYAMKMTRDAEYDLRHEVEYSLLEQMS
EGLSQRLTALPVRFVYERDMPEDMLKYLCY
KLKISHYDSLIPGGRYHNFKDFIAFPNVGRD
YLENKPLPPLACADFEGYANAFDAIRNQDIL
LHYPYHSFEHITELVRQASFDPKVVSIKINVY
RVAKNSRLMNSLIDAVHNGKRVTVVVELQ
ARFDEEANIEWSKRLTDAGVHVIFGVPGM
KIHAKLLLITRREEQGFVRYAHIGTGNFHER
TARIYTDFSLLTADQELAAEVRGVFSYIMNP
FRPIKFRHLIVSPRNSRSQLYRLLDREIHNAQ
AGKKASITLKVNNLVDKGLISKLYAASSAGV
KIRMIIRGMCSLVPGLEGISENIEIISIIDRFLE
HPRVLVVHNDGDPQVFISSADWMERNID
NRIEVMSPVRDARIKQRIIDILSIQFTDTVKA
RRIDKEMSNNYVERGNRKKIRSQIAIYDYLK
NVEKHTRKQKGQVEPNDNNE 

700 PPK 

>sp|Q8Z4R0|PPK1_SALTI_Polyphos
phate_kinase_OS_Salmonella_typhi
_OX_90370_GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_3 

MGQEKLYIEKELSWLAFNERVLQEAADKS
NPLIERMRFLGIYSNNLDEFYKVRFAELKRRI
IISEEQGSNSHSRHLLGKIQSRVLKADQGFD
GLYNELLLEMARNQIFLINERQLSVNQQSW
LRHYFKHYLRQHITPILINRETDLVQFLKDDY
TYLAVEIIRGDTINYALLEIPSDKVPRFVNLPP
ETPRRRKPMILLDNILRYCLDDIFKGFFDYD
ALNAYSMKMTRDAEYDLVHEMESSLMEL
MSSSLKQRLTAEPVRFVYQRDMPAALVDV
LREKLTISRYDSIVPGGRYHNFKDFINFPNV
GKANLVNKPLPRLRHLWFDKEKFRNGFDAI
RERDVLLYYPYHTFEHVLELLRQASFDPSVL
AIKINIYRVAKDSRIIDSMIHAAHNGKKVTV
VVELQARFDEEANIHWAKRLTEAGVHVIFS
APGLKIHAKLFLISRKEGDDVVRYAHIGTGN
FNEKTARLYTDYSLLTADARITNEVRRVFNFI
ENPYRPVTFDYLMVSPQNSRRLLYEMIDRE
IANAQQGLPSGITLKLNNLVDKGLVDRLYA
ASGSGVQVNLLVRGMCSLIPQLEGISDNIR
AISIVDRYLEHDRVYIFENGGDKQVWLSSA
DWMTRNIDYRIEVATPILDPRLKQRVLDIID
ILFSDTVKARFIDKELSNRYVPRGNRRKVQA
QLAIYDYIKSLEQPD 

688 PPK 

>sp|Q09792|PPK8_SCHPO_Serine/
threonineprotein_kinase_ppk8_OS
_Schizosaccharomyces_pombe_(str
ain_972_/_ATCC_24843)_OX_2848
12_GN_ppk8_PE_3_SV_1 

MAVITEENSNNLFCTDSLELTSNKQDDQVI
SNYLKPVRSYPYIKYSRSSLLLTASTTLPENFV
ISFTNSIESEESDKSDYLLDHAHSLQELSTTH
SSLSSTLTSMSEESSSTESKFATLNDGINGG
NPYSRLYRKNPSSDPNDIPPQFHFKKKSKSF
YSSMYDKMKIRINILPNGNDNFIKKRNSGF
ALAPIACYNHTSDLRKLLKHKVTGSNASIFK
RINPRSRKRVVNPECSVTDTPYGKLNNVIG

513 PPK 
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EGASSFIRVINDRNKLPIYVAKVFRPPLDTSL
LRRYVRYFIAEYTFASTLRHPNIIKVLDIIYKR
HTILQIIEYVPYDLFTFITKGHCSALKADQMF
FQLLDGVAYMHSLGIAHRDIKLDNIMLDEN
LNVKIIDFGTAFVFHYPFESTTLMSDGVVGS
KPYVAPEVLTQKPYDPSAVDVWSCAIVYCC
IALKRFPWKVPHTSDKRFNLYVTQRNDPNT
KSQLIESLPMNSRDTIYHMLDIDFNTRCSIS
GARSTTWMQQVRKTLI 

>sp|Q9VAJ3|PPK19_DROME_Pickp
ocket_protein_19_OS_Drosophila_
melanogaster_OX_7227_GN_ppk19
_PE_2_SV_2 

MLLYTKELVIPRPRPGLLRFRNNPRGIKFRE
KLCNSFAHSNIHGMQHVFGEQHLWQRCL
WLAIVLGAVITGFSLYTVLMHRHSEQLLVSL
IETTQLPVYHIDFPAVAVCPWNHFNWQRA
PSAFIRFLPRHPNAELRETFRQLLASMDIM
NFSNFNRIRILTKRNLTGISYLKMTDLMNF
MTYRCDELFVADSCVFDETPYDCCKLFVRE
QTVKGQCLVFNSMISENSRKKHLINQFYPH
KLSTAGEDSGLKFTINASYSFMNNIDALTPF
GMNLMIKEPRQWSNEMMYHLYPDTENF
VAVHPLVTETSPNTYEMSPKKRRCYFDDEK
NPTFQNTSLTYNRENCLVVCLHLVVWKTC
QCSLPAFLPPIDGVPECGINDAQCLGNNSD
IFTYVKMGDQEKYINDSRQGHFCDCPDNC
NSRLYEMSLNVRKLDYPKNSTDQLIKAQVY
YGQRVMTKIITKLKYTNIDLLANFGGIISLYIG
ASVMSFIELLFVLGKLMWGFIRDARIKLKEY
TK 

511 PPK 

>sp|Q8NM65|PK21B_CORGL_Poly
phosphate_kinase_PPK2B_OS_Cory
nebacterium_glutamicum_(strain_
ATCC_13032_/_DSM_20300_/_JCM
_1318_/_LMG_3730_/_NCIMB_100
25)_OX_196627_GN_ppk2B_PE_1_
SV_1 

MVGKLPIMAETNENDLPVIDLAQIEGYVVD
DSDEDDPVLLRPDGTPIETWREDFPYEERV
TREDYEKVKRSLQIELLKWQNWTKETGQR
HIILFEGRDAAGKGGTIKRFNEHLNPRGART
VALEKPSPRESTSWYFQRYIQHFPAAGEIVF
FDRSWYNRSGVERVMGFCTESQHAEFLRE
VPMLENMILGSGISLTKFWFSVTRKEQRTR
FAIRQVDPVRQWKLSPMDLASLDRWDDY
TRAKEEQFRYTDTDESPWITIKSNDKKRARI
NAMRYVLSKFDYTDKDYELVGEPDPKVVLR
GRDQIGD 

306 PPK 

>sp|O05877|PK21_MYCTU_Polyph
osphate:GDP_phosphotransferase_
OS_Mycobacterium_tuberculosis_(
strain_ATCC_25618_/_H37Rv)_OX_
83332_GN_ppk2_PE_1_SV_1 

MDIPSVDVSTATNDGASSRAKGHRSAAPG
RRKISDAVYQAELFRLQTEFVKLQEWARHS
GARLVVIFEGRDGAGKGGAIKRITEYLNPRV
ARIAALPAPTDRERGQWYYQRYIAHLPAKG
EIVLFDRSWYNRAGVEKVMGFCTPQEYVL
FLRQTPIFEQMLIDDGILLRKYWFSVSDAEQ
LRRFKARRNDPVRQWKLSPMDLESVYRW
EDYSRAKDEMMVHTDTPVSPWYVVESDIK
KHARLNMMAHLLSTIDYADVEKPKVKLPP
RPLVSGNYRRPPRELSTYVDDYVATLIAR 

295 PPK 

>sp|Q93AK9|PPK1_APHBL_Polyph
osphate_kinase_(Fragment)_OS_Ap
hanizomenon_baltica_OX_173580_
GN_ppk_PE_3_SV_1 

VFHGGVAGLKQQVEATVNLLTTDGRTPQK
QLDDIRLHLHPQLKKQNTEFQEVLQPLLRQ
QGICILDYIELNQQQRNYLDNYFQEQIFPVL
TPLAVDPSHPFPHISNLSLNLAVVVKNPDTE
EEFFARVKVPQVLPRFLPLPPELRTEDNGKT
ANWSGIPLEQAIAHNLESLFPGMSIQEYHP

387 PPK 
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FRITRDADLELEEDEAEDLLLAIEQELRKRG
MGGTPVRLEIRSQTPESIRSRLLQDLGLTEN
DIYEVDGLLGLRDLMYFLLLPLPDLKDPPRQ
SVVPSRLQRLKEPCINPDVPEPEDGKDFFSV
IREKDLLVHHPYQSFSGTVVRFITSAAHDPN
VLAMKMTLYRTSGDSPIVNALIAAAENGK
QVSVLVELKARFDEENNIYWA 

>sp|Q5LSN8|PK21C_RUEPO 
Polyphosphate:NDP 
phosphotransferase 3 OSRuegeria 
pomeroyi (strain ATCC 700808 / 
DSM 15171 / DSS3) OX246200 
GNSPO1727 PE1 SV1 

MNRNGSTKDPRRMTGAATGEISRYFNDK
APKDIRRAIEKADKDDILSTTYPYDAEMTAK
DYRAQMEALQIELVKLQAWIKQSGARVAL
LFEGRDAAGKGGTIKRFRENLNPRGARVV
ALSKPTEAERSQWYFQRYIQHLPSAGELVF
YDRSWYNRGVVEHVFGWCDEEQRERFFR
QVMPFEHDLVDDGIHLFKFWLNVGRAEQL
RRFHDRERDPLKQWKLSPVDIAGLDKWEA
YTTAISQTLTRSHSDRAPWTVIRSDDKKRA
RLAAIRTVLSGIDYDNKDRAAVGQPDAAIC
GGPDIWDA 

301 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q5LU04|PK21B_RUEPO 
Polyphosphate:NDP 
phosphotransferase 2 OSRuegeria 
pomeroyi (strain ATCC 700808 / 
DSM 15171 / DSS3) OX246200 
GNppk2 PE1 SV1 

METAKPIAPQKDSKANGVDATDPVVKVAS
PQDPAGDAKVEDATAPVAEVEPRTPRNRR
LPTPENVRHAFESGKYPYSRKMSRRPYEAE
KAMLQAELLKVQLWAQETGERFVLLFEGR
DAAGKGGTIKRFMEHLNPRQARVVALNKP
TWEEKGQWYYQRYVQELPTVGEMVFYDR
SWYNRAGVERVMGFCTPNEYLEFMRQTP
DLERMLVRSGIRLYKYWFSVTQEEQQRRFK
SRETDPLKQWKLSPIDKASLDKWDDYTEAK
EAMFFYTDTADAPWTIIKSNDKKRARLNC
MRHFLSTIDYPGKDKHVVGEPDPLIVGRAH
HVIQKSEHILGTALHPDQRARQD 

344 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q5LX16|PK21A_RUEPO 
Polyphosphate:NDP 
phosphotransferase 1 OSRuegeria 
pomeroyi (strain ATCC 700808 / 
DSM 15171 / DSS3) OX246200 
GNSPO0224 PE1 SV1 

MTHESDDPSLDWLEAELEDSLDEDFEIEFSE
PMLSMEIRRIYKDQRPDLLDRQVYFRNLLR
LQAELIKLQDWVQHTNSKVLIIMEGRDAA
GKGGVIKRITQRLNPRIARVVALPAPSRREQ
SQWYFQRYVPYLPSGGEMVLFDRSWYNR
AGVERVMGFATEDQVEQFFQDVPEFERM
LVRSGIILLKYWFSITDEEQQLRFLMRVHDP
MKQWKLSPMDLESRIRWEQYTKAKEQMF
SRTNIPEAPWYIVEGNDKKRERLNCIEHLLS
KIPYEDIPHEKVTLPDRRYNPDYERQVLPDE
LYVPKVY 

305 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|A0QQV6|PK21_MYCS2 
Polyphosphate:GDP 
phosphotransferase 
OSMycobacterium smegmatis 
(strain ATCC 700084 / mc(2)155) 
OX246196 GNMSMEG_0891 PE1 
SV1 

MLDSTGYAVRDDDDDDPELLLPGGEVVDT
WREGYPYDERMHRADYEEQKRLLQIELLKL
QKWSQAHGHRHVIVFEGRDAAGKGGTIK
RFMEHLNPRGARVVALEKPTERERTQWYF
QRYVEHLPAAGELVLFDRSWYNRAGVERV
MGYCTPKQHAEFIRQAPLFEQMLVNDGIS
LTKLWFSVTRSEQLTRFTIRQVDPVRQWKL
SPTDLASLDKWDDYTAAKEEMFAWTDTEI
APWTVVKSNDKKRARINAMRYVLGKFDYD
NKDHEVVGQADPLIVGRALSD 

283 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|O05877|PK21_MYCTU 
Polyphosphate:GDP 
phosphotransferase 

MDIPSVDVSTATNDGASSRAKGHRSAAPG
RRKISDAVYQAELFRLQTEFVKLQEWARHS
GARLVVIFEGRDGAGKGGAIKRITEYLNPRV

295 Pptransfe
rase 
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OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain ATCC 25618 / H37Rv) 
OX83332 GNppk2 PE1 SV1 

ARIAALPAPTDRERGQWYYQRYIAHLPAKG
EIVLFDRSWYNRAGVEKVMGFCTPQEYVL
FLRQTPIFEQMLIDDGILLRKYWFSVSDAEQ
LRRFKARRNDPVRQWKLSPMDLESVYRW
EDYSRAKDEMMVHTDTPVSPWYVVESDIK
KHARLNMMAHLLSTIDYADVEKPKVKLPP
RPLVSGNYRRPPRELSTYVDDYVATLIAR 

>sp|M9XB82|PK23_MEIRD 
Polyphosphate:AMP/ADP 
phosphotransferase 
OSMeiothermus ruber (strain ATCC 
35948 / DSM 1279 / VKM B1258 / 
21) OX504728 GNK649_10090 PE1 
SV1 

MKKYRVQPDGRFELKRFDPDDTSAFEGGK
QAALEALAVLNRRLEKLQELLYAEGQHKVL
VVLQAMDAGGKDGTIRVVFDGVNPSGVR
VASFGVPTEQELARDYLWRVHQQVPRKGE
LVIFNRSHYEDVLVVRVKNLVPQQVWQKR
YRHIREFERMLADEGTTILKFFLHISKDEQR
QRLQERLDNPEKRWKFRMGDLEDRRLWD
RYQEAYEAAIRETSTEYAPWYVIPANKNWY
RNWLVSHILVETLEGLAMQYPQPETASEKI
VIE 

267 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q9I6Z1|PK21A_PSEAE 
Polyphosphate:ADP/GDP 
phosphotransferase 
OSPseudomonas aeruginosa (strain 
ATCC 15692 / DSM 22644 / CIP 
104116 / JCM 14847 / LMG 12228 / 
1C / PRS 101 / PAO1) OX208964 
GNppk2 PE1 2 

MSEEPTVSPPSPEQPAAQPAKPARPAARR
APRKPATRRPRVASPAQKAREEIQAISQKP
VALQVASAPHGSSEDSTSASLPANYPYHTR
MRRNEYEKAKHDLQIELLKVQSWVKETGQ
RVVVLFEGRDAAGKGGTIKRFMEHLNPRG
ARIVALEKPSSQEQGQWYFQRYIQHLPTAG
EMVFFDRSWYNRAGVERVMGFCSPLQYL
EFMRQAPELERMLTNSGILLFKYWFSVSRE
EQLRRFISRRDDPLKHWKLSPIDIKSLDKWD
DYTAAKQAMFFHTDTADAPWTVIKSDDKK
RARLNCIRHFLHSLDYPDKDRRIAHEPDPLL
VGPASRVIEEDEKVYAEAAAAPGHANLDIP
A 

357 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q9I154|PK21B_PSEAE 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 
OSPseudomonas aeruginosa (strain 
ATCC 15692 / DSM 22644 / CIP 
104116 / JCM 14847 / LMG 12228 / 
1C / PRS 101 / PAO1) OX208964 
GNPA2428 PE1 SV1 

MDSYGDTSGRIGRDWLDRHDEELEQELLD
DELNLDELFGPEQEDAPGELSRRRYFRELFR
LQRELVKLQNWVVHTGHKVVILFEGRDAA
GKGGVIKRITQRLNPRVCRVAALPAPNDRE
QTQWYFQRYVSHLPAGGEIVLFDRSWYNR
AGVERVMGFCNDEQYEEFFRSVPEFEKML
ARSGIQLLKYWFSISDAEQHLRFLSRIHDPL
KQWKLSPMDLESRRRWEAYTKAKETMLE
RTHIPEAPWWVVQADDKKRARLNCIHHLL
QQMPYREVPQPPVHLPERLRHADYVRHPT
PGEIIVPEVY 

304 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q92ZU4|PK21C_RHIME 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 3 OSRhizobium 
meliloti (strain 1021) OX266834 
GNSMa0670 PE1 SV1 

MDKHTDDRKKNNHWKAEDRKSAATEASE
TRSGGNYAKELARLQEEIAHLQAWVKKTG
ARIVIVFEGRDAAGKGGVIKRITERVSPRVF
RVVALPAPTDREKTQIYMQRYIQQFPAAGE
VVIFDRSWYNRPGVERVMGFCSEKKAKRF
LEIAPRFEAAMIESGIVLLKYFLDVSEEEQDR
RFRQRINDPLRQWKLSPMDVESYRRWWD
YTRAYDEMIRMTDTDDAPWWIVPSDNKK
QARVNCIAHILSSIPYERVKFEDPDLGKRQK
RPADFEGDTRRRTVPNLF 

284 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q930V2|PK21B_RHIME 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 2 OSRhizobium 

MSNSKDEVERIDWLEAELADTIDEDYELELS
EPTLSEKIREIYRKAHPPALPRMDYFRALLAL
QAELIKLQDWVVYHKQKVVVIFEGRDAAG

306 Pptransfe
rase 
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meliloti (strain 1021) OX266834 
GNSMa0172 PE1 SV1 

KGGVIKRITQRLNPRIVRTVALPAPSDREKT
QWYFQRYVPHLPAGGEIVLFDRSWYNRCG
VERVMGFATEEEVEQFFDDVPEFERMLVR
SGVRLVKYWFSITDEEQQLRFLTRIHDPLKQ
WKLSPMDLQSRVRWEAYTKAKEETFARTN
IREAPWHIVEANDKKRARLNCIDHLLKQIPY
EDVPHEDITLPERIFNPNYERKVLPPELYVP
AKY 

>sp|Q92SA6|PK21A_RHIME 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 1 OSRhizobium 
meliloti (strain 1021) OX266834 
GNSMc02148 PE1 SV1 

MALDEAPAEARPGSRAVELEIDGRSRIFDID
DPDLPKWIDEEAFRSDDYPYKKKLDREEYE
ETLTKLQIELVKVQFWMQATGKRVMAVFE
GRDAAGKGGAIHATTANMNPRSARVVAL
TKPTETERGQWYFQRYVATFPTAGEFVLFD
RSWYNRAGVEPVMGFCTPDQYEQFLKEA
PRFEEMIANEGIHLFKFWINIGREMQLKRF
HDRRHDPLKIWKLSPMDIAALSKWDDYTG
KRDRMLKETHTEHGPWAVIRGNDKRRSRI
NVIRHMLTKLDYDGKDEAAIGEVDEKILGS
GPGFLR 

300 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|A9CKA8|PK21_AGRFC 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 
OSAgrobacterium fabrum (strain 
C58 / ATCC 33970) OX176299 
GNAtu0418 PE1 SV1 

MGEEKKKRTVEITIGGKLRSFDIDDPVLPD
WVEEKKLSAGNFPYDKKMKREDYDATLEA
LQVELVKVQFWLQATGKRVMAVFEGRDA
AGKGGAIFATHAYLNPRYARVVALTKPTET
ERGQWYFQRYISHFPTAGEFVLFDRSWYN
RAGVEPVMGFCTPDEHKRFLKETPRLEKM
LVHDDIHLFKFWLDIGRETQIERFHDRRQS
PLKCWKLSDMDIAALTKWDDYTQKRDEM
LEKTHTDAAPWTVVRANDKRRARVNLIRHI
LLALDYEGKDRQAIGEIDDKILGSGPDFLK 

293 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q6N140|PK21_RHOPA 
Polyphosphate:ADP 
phosphotransferase 
OSRhodopseudomonas palustris 
(strain ATCC BAA98 / CGA009) 
OX258594 GNRPA4569 PE1 SV1 

MKIKTKQFRVGEGEKVDLGKWPTKVDPFY
ESKEHYHELLRTQVERLSDLQQLLYASNRH
AVLLIFQAMDAAGKDGVIRHVLSGINPQG
CQVFSFKHPSATELQHDFLWRTTRDLPERG
RIGVFNRSYYEEVLIVRVHPDILQSEAVPNG
ENFGKSFWHKRYRSIRNLEQHLHANGTRIV
KFFLHLSKDEQRKRFLARIDEPEKNWKFSA
ADLEERQYWDDYMDAYEKCLSETSSEDSP
WYAVPADDKENARLIVSQVIAETMESLKM
SYPETTPARRKELLQMRQQLLK 

289 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q886D9|PK22_PSESM 
Polyphosphate:AMP 
phosphotransferase 
OSPseudomonas syringae pv. 
tomato (strain ATCC BAA871 / 
DC3000) OX223283 GNPSPTO_1640 
PE1 SV1 

MFESAEIGHAIDDDTYEAALPSLREALLEAQ
IDLHEQAKRQIIVLINGIEGAGKGETVKLLSE
WMDPRLIEVRTFDQQTDEELAHPPVWRY
WRQLPAKGRMGIFFGNWYSQMLQGRVH
GQYKDAVLDQAISGAERLEKMLCDEGALIF
KFWFHLSKKQMKLRLKTLKDDPLHSWRISP
LDWQQSKTYDKFVRFGERVLRRTSRDYAP
WHVIEGVDANYRSLTVGRLLLEGMQAALN
KVEPESSALTIGPLAIHNNERTLLDSLDLSLH
LSKEDYQHELIAEQARLSGNLRDKRMKSHA
LVAVFEGNDAAGKGGAIRRVAAALDPRQY
AIVPIAAPTQDERAQPYLWRFWRQIPARG
KFTIFDRSWYGRVLVERVEGFCSESDWKRA
YAEINDFEEQLTEAGVVVVKFWLAIDEQTQ
LERFQEREKIPFKRYKITEDDWRNRKKWPD

498 Pptransfe
rase 
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YRQAVGDMVDRTSTEIAPWTLIEANDKR
WARVKVLRTINEALEKAFARDKKK 

>sp|Q83XD3|PK22_ACIJO 
Polyphosphate:AMP 
phosphotransferase 
OSAcinetobacter johnsonii 
OX40214 GNpap PE1 SV1 

MDTETIASAVLNEEQLSLDLIEAQYALMNT
RDQSNAKSLVILVSGIELAGKGEAVKQLRE
WVDPRFLYVKADPPHLFNLKQPFWQPYTR
FVPAEGQIMVWFGNWYGDLLATAMHAS
KPLDDTLFDEYVSNMRAFEQDLKNNNVDV
LKVWFDLSWKSLQKRLDDMDPSEVHWHK
LHGLDWRNKKQYDTLQKLRTRFTDDWQII
DGEDEDLRNHNFAQAILTALRHCPEHEKKA
ALKWQQAPIPDILTQFEVPQAEDANYKSEL
KKLTKQVADAMRCDDRKVVIAFEGMDAA
GKGGAIKRIVKKLDPREYEIHTIAAPEKYELR
RPYLWRFWSKLQSDDITIFDRTWYGRVLVE
RVEGFATEVEWQRAYAEINRFEKNLSSSQT
VLIKFWLAIDKDEQAARFKARESTPHKRFKI
TEEDWRNRDKWDDYLKAAADMFAHTDT
SYAPWYIISTNDKQQARIEVLRAILKQLKAD
RDTD 

475 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|Q9HYF1|PK22_PSEAE 
Polyphosphate:AMP 
phosphotransferase 
OSPseudomonas aeruginosa (strain 
ATCC 15692 / DSM 22644 / CIP 
104116 / JCM 14847 / LMG 12228 / 
1C / PRS 101 / PAO1) OX208964 
GNPA3455 PE1 SV1 

MFESAEVGHSIDKDTYEKAVIELREALLEAQ
FELKQQARFPVIILINGIEGAGKGETVKLLNE
WMDPRLIEVQSFLRPSDEELERPPQWRFW
RRLPPKGRTGIFFGNWYSQMLYARVEGHI
KEAKLDQAIDAAERFERMLCDEGALLFKFW
FHLSKKQLKERLKALEKDPQHSWKLSPLDW
KQSEVYDRFVHYGERVLRRTSRDYAPWYV
VEGADERYRALTVGRILLEGLQAALATKERA
KRQPHAAPLVSSLDNRGLLDSLDLGQYLDK
DAYKEQLAAEQARLAGLIRDKRFRQHSLVA
VFEGNDAAGKGGAIRRVTDALDPRQYHIV
PIAAPTEEERAQPYLWRFWRHIPARRQFTI
FDRSWYGRVLVERIEGFCAPADWLRAYGEI
NDFEEQLSEYGIIVVKFWLAIDKQTQMERF
KEREKTPYKRYKITEEDWRNRDKWDQYVD
AVGDMVDRTSTEIAPWTLVEANDKRFARV
KVLRTINDAIEAAYKKDK 

496 Pptransfe
rase 

>sp|P9WIN0|PPGK_MYCTO 
Polyphosphate glucokinase 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain CDC 1551 / Oshkosh) 
OX83331 GNppgK PE3 SV1 

MTSTGPETSETPGATTQRHGFGIDVGGSGI
KGGIVDLDTGQLIGDRIKLLTPQPATPLAVA
KTIAEVVNGFGWRGPLGVTYPGVVTHGVV
RTAANVDKSWIGTNARDTIGAELGGQQVT
ILNDADAAGLAETRYGAGKNSPGLVVLLTF
GTGIGSAVIHNGTLIPNTEFGHLEVGGKEAE
ERAASSVKEKNDWTYPKWAKQVTRVLIAIE
NAIWPDLFIAGGGISRKADKWVPLLENRTP
VVPAALQNTAGIVGAAMASVADTTH 

265 PPGK 

>sp|Q49988|PPGK_MYCLE 
Polyphosphate glucokinase 
OSMycobacterium leprae (strain 
TN) OX272631 GNppgK PE3 SV1 

MIRLRSAAARDRCQVLSLAYRITVAGRCQT
VSPHHRQAKVSEQPSLAKEIAITSTDATADT
PRTSPPSDTAGTTSRHRGFGIDIGGSSIKGG
IVDLDIGQLIGDRIKLLTPQPATPLAVAKTIA
EVVNAFGWTAPLGVTYPGVVTQGVVRTA
ANVDDSWIGTNARDIISAELNSQEVTILND
ADAAGLAEGRYGAGKNNSGLIVLLTFGTGI
GSAVIHNGKLIPNTEFGHLEVDGKEAEQRA
ASSVKDKYKWSYRTWAKQVTRVLVAIENA

324 PPGK 
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MCPDLFIAGGGISRKADRWIPLLENRTPMV
AAALQNTAGIVGAAMASTADVTH 

>sp|A5U654|PPGK_MYCTA 
Polyphosphate glucokinase 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain ATCC 25177 / H37Ra) 
OX419947 GNppgK PE1 SV1 

MTSTGPETSETPGATTQRHGFGIDVGGSGI
KGGIVDLDTGQLIGDRIKLLTPQPATPLAVA
KTIAEVVNGFGWRGPLGVTYPGVVTHGVV
RTAANVDKSWIGTNARDTIGAELGGQQVT
ILNDADAAGLAETRYGAGKNNPGLVVLLTF
GTGIGSAVIHNGTLIPNTEFGHLEVGGKEAE
ERAASSVKEKNDWTYPKWAKQVIRVLIAIE
NAIWPDLFIAGGGISRKADKWVPLLENRTP
VVPAALQNTAGIVGAAMASVADTTH 

265 PPGK 

>sp|P9WIN1|PPGK_MYCTU 
Polyphosphate glucokinase 
OSMycobacterium tuberculosis 
(strain ATCC 25618 / H37Rv) 
OX83332 GNppgK PE1 SV1 

MTSTGPETSETPGATTQRHGFGIDVGGSGI
KGGIVDLDTGQLIGDRIKLLTPQPATPLAVA
KTIAEVVNGFGWRGPLGVTYPGVVTHGVV
RTAANVDKSWIGTNARDTIGAELGGQQVT
ILNDADAAGLAETRYGAGKNNPGLVVLLTF
GTGIGSAVIHNGTLIPNTEFGHLEVGGKEAE
ERAASSVKEKNDWTYPKWAKQVIRVLIAIE
NAIWPDLFIAGGGISRKADKWVPLLENRTP
VVPAALQNTAGIVGAAMASVADTTH 

265 PPGK 

>sp|P0AFL6|PPX_ECOLI_Exopolyph
osphatase_OSEscherichia_coli_(stra
in_K12)_OX83333_GNppx_PE1_SV2                                                                                       

MPIHDKSPRPQEFAAVDLGSNSFHMVIAR
VVDGAMQIIGRLKQRVHLADGLGPDNML
SEEAMTRGLNCLSLFAERLQGFSPASVCIVG
THTLRQALNATDFLKRAEKVIPYPIEIISGNE
EARLIFMGVEHTQPEKGRKLVIDIGGGSTEL
VIGENFEPILVESRRMGCVSFAQLYFPGGVI
NKENFQRARMAAAQKLETLTWQFRIQGW
NVAMGASGTIKAAHEVLMEMGEKDGIITP
ERLEKLVKEVLRHRNFASLSLPGLSEERKTVF
VPGLAILCGVFDALAIRELRLSDGALREGVL
YEMEGRFRHQDVRSRTASSLANQYHIDSE
QARRVLDTTMQMYEQWREQQPKLAHPQ
LEALLRWAAMLHEVGLNINHSGLHRHSAYI
LQNSDLPGFNQEQQLMMATLVRYHRKAIK
LDDLPRFTLFKKKQFLPLIQLLRLGVLLNNQ
RQATTTPPTLTLITDDSHWTLRFPHDWFSQ
NALVLLDLEKEQEYWEGVAGWRLKIEEEST
PEIAA 

513 PPX 

>sp|Q9ZN70|PPX_PSEAE_Exopolyp
hosphatase_OSPseudomonas_aeru
ginosa_(strain_ATCC_15692_/_DS
M_22644_/_CIP_104116_/_JCM_1
4847_/_LMG_12228_/_1C_/_PRS_
101_/_PAO1)_OX208964_GNppx_P
E1_SV1  

MDLQSMPQKPAEAFPLIAALDLGSNSFHLC
LAKANIHGEVRILERLGEKVQLAAGLDEER
NLSEEATQRGLDCLRRFAQFISGMPQGSVR
VVATNALREARNRSDFIRRAEEVLGHPVEVI
SGREEARLIYLGVANSMPDSGGRRLVSDIG
GGSTEFIIGQGFESELRESLQMGCVSYTQRY
FRDGKITPARYAQAYTAARLELMGIENSLR
RLGWQQAVGASGTIRAVALAIKAGGHGN
GEISPDGLAWLKRKVLKLGDVEKLDLEGIKP
DRRTIFPAGLAILEAIFDALELEQMVHSEGA
LREGVLYDLVGRHQHEDVRERTISSLMQRY
HVDPEQASRVEAKALKVLAEVGDAWELN
GELHRDLLSWGARVHEIGLDIAHYHYHKH
GAYLIEHSDLAGFSRQDQQMLSLLVRGHR
RNIPADKLAEFAEEGDKLVRLCIVLRFAILFH

506 PPX 
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HIRGTQEMPSVRLKAEPKSLSVTFPEGWLE
ANPLTQADFAQEAEWLKRVGYSLNVR 

>sp|P9WHV5|PPX1_MYCTU_Exopo
lyphosphatase_1_OSMycobacteriu
m_tuberculosis_(strain_ATCC_2561
8_/_H37Rv)_OX83332_GNppx1_PE
1_SV1                                                          

MRLGVLDVGSNTVHLLVVDAHRGGHPTP
MSSTKATLRLAEATDSSGKITKRGADKLISTI
DEFAKIAISSGCAELMAFATSAVRDAENSE
DVLSRVRKETGVELQALRGEDESRLTFLAVR
RWYGWSAGRILNLDIGGGSLEVSSGVDEE
PEIALSLPLGAGRLTREWLPDDPPGRRRVA
MLRDWLDAELAEPSVTVLEAGSPDLAVAT
SKTFRSLARLTGAAPSMAGPRVKRTLTANG
LRQLIAFISRMTAVDRAELEGVSADRAPQIV
AGALVAEASMRALSIEAVEICPWALREGLIL
RKLDSEADGTALIESSSVHTSVRAVGGQPA
DRNAANRSRGSKP 

344 PPX 

>sp|O24164|PPOM_TOBAC_Proto
porphyrinogen_oxidase_mitochond
rial_OSNicotiana_tabacum_OX4097
_GNPPXII_PE1_SV1                                                                           

MAPSAGEDKHSSAKRVAVIGAGVSGLAAA
YKLKIHGLNVTVFEAEGKAGGKLRSVSQDG
LIWDEGANTMTESEGDVTFLIDSLGLREKQ
QFPLSQNKRYIARNGTPVLLPSNPIDLIKSNF
LSTGSKLQMLLEPILWKNKKLSQVSDSHES
VSGFFQRHFGKEVVDYLIDPFVAGTCGGDP
DSLSMHHSFPELWNLEKRFGSVILGAIRSKL
SPKNEKKQGPPKTSANKKRQRGSFSFLGG
MQTLTDAICKDLREDELRLNSRVLELSCSCT
EDSAIDSWSIISASPHKRQSEEESFDAVIMT
APLCDVKSMKIAKRGNPFLLNFIPEVDYVPL
SVVITTFKRENVKYPLEGFGVLVPSKEQQH
GLKTLGTLFSSMMFPDRAPNNVYLYTTFVG
GSRNRELAKASRTELKEIVTSDLKQLLGAEG
EPTYVNHLYWSKAFPLYGHNYDSVLDAIDK
MEKNLPGLFYAGNHRGGLSVGKALSSGCN
AADLVISYLESVSTDSKRHC 

504 PPX 

>sp|P60510|PP4C_HUMAN_Serine
/threonineprotein_phosphatase_4_
catalytic_subunit_OSHomo_sapiens
_OX9606_GNPPP4C_PE1_SV1                                                                

MAEISDLDRQIEQLRRCELIKESEVKALCAK
AREILVEESNVQRVDSPVTVCGDIHGQFYD
LKELFRVGGDVPETNYLFMGDFVDRGFYS
VETFLLLLALKVRYPDRITLIRGNHESRQITQ
VYGFYDECLRKYGSVTVWRYCTEIFDYLSLS
AIIDGKIFCVHGGLSPSIQTLDQIRTIDRKQE
VPHDGPMCDLLWSDPEDTTGWGVSPRG
AGYLFGSDVVAQFNAANDIDMICRAHQLV
MEGYKWHFNETVLTVWSAPNYCYRCGNV
AAILELDEHLQKDFIIFEAAPQETRGIPSKKP
VADYFL 

307 PPX 

>sp|P36614|PPE1_SCHPO_Serine/t
hreonineprotein_phosphatase_ppe
1_OSSchizosaccharomyces_pombe
_(strain_972_/_ATCC_24843)_OX2
84812_GNppe1_PE1_SV1                                       

MFDLDEWIATVRKCKYLPEHQLKRLCEMV
KVILMEESNIQPVRTPVTVCGDIHGQFYDLL
ELFRVGGELPSTNYIFMGDFVDRGYFSLETF
TLFMLLKARYPDKITLLRGNHESRQITQVYG
FYDECQTKYGNANVWKYCCQVFDFLTLAA
VIDNKILCVHGGLSPEVRTLDQIRILARAQEI
PHEGSFCDLMWSDPEDIESWTVSPRGAG
WLFGSKVTTEFSQINDLTLIARAHQLVQEG
YKYHFADKNLVTVWSAPNYCYRCGNVASV
MKVDESLEPEFRIFSAVADEDRTVPPSRKRS
EYFI 

305 PPX 
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>sp|P97470|PP4C_MOUSE_Serine/
threonineprotein_phosphatase_4_
catalytic_subunit_OSMus_musculu
s_OX10090_GNPpp4c_PE1_SV2                                                               

MAEISDLDRQIEQLRRCELIKESEVKALCAK
AREILVEESNVQRVDSPVTVCGDIHGQFYD
LKELFRVGGDVPETNYLFMGDFVDRGFYS
VETFLLLLALKVRYPDRITLIRGNHESRQITQ
VYGFYDECLRKYGSVTVWRYCTEIFDYLSLS
AIIDGKIFCVHGGLSPSIQTLDQIRTIDRKQE
VPHDGPMCDLLWSDPEDTTGWGVSPRG
AGYLFGSDVVAQFNAANDIDMICRAHQLV
MEGYKWHFNETVLTVWHLQKDFIIFEAAP
QETSAPNYCYRCGNVAAILELDERGIPSKKP
VADYFL 

307 PPX 

>sp|P38698|PPX1_YEAST_Exopoly
phosphatase_OSSaccharomyces_ce
revisiae_(strain_ATCC_204508_/_S
288c)_OX559292_GNPPX1_PE1_SV
1                                                            

MSPLRKTVPEFLAHLKSLPISKIASNDVLTIC
VGNESADMDSIASAITYSYCQYIYNEGTYSE
EKKKGSFIVPIIDIPREDLSLRRDVMYVLEKL
KIKEEELFFIEDLKSLKQNVSQGTELNSYLVD
NNDTPKNLKNYIDNVVGIIDHHFDLQKHLD
AEPRIVKVSGSCSSLVFNYWYEKLQGDREV
VMNIAPLLMGAILIDTSNMRRKVEESDKLA
IERCQAVLSGAVNEVSAQGLEDSSEFYKEIK
SRKNDIKGFSVSDILKKDYKQFNFQGKGHK
GLEIGLSSIVKRMSWLFNEHGGEADFVNQ
CRRFQAERGLDVLVLLTSWRKAGDSHRELV
ILGDSNVVRELIERVSDKLQLQLFGGNLDG
GVAMFKQLNVEATRKQVVPYLEEAYSNLE
E 

397 PPX 

>sp|L7N5A6|PPX2_MYCTO_Exopol
yphosphatase_2_OSMycobacteriu
m_tuberculosis_(strain_CDC_1551_
/_Oshkosh)_OX83331_GNppx2_PE
1_SV1                                                          

MALTRVAAIDCGTNSIRLLIADVGAGLARG
ELHDVHRETRIVRLGQGVDATGRFAPEAIA
RTRTALTDYAELLTFHHAERVRMVATSAAR
DVVNRDVFFAMTADVLGAALPGSAAEVIT
GAEEAELSFRGAVGELGSAGAPFVVVDLG
GGSTEIVLGEHEVVASYSADIGCVRLTERCL
HSDPPTLQEVSTARRLVRERLEPALRTVPLE
LARTWVGLAGTMTTLSALAQSMTAYDAA
AIHLSRVPGADLLEVCQRLIGMTRKQRAAL
APMHPGRADVIGGGAIVVEELARELRERA
GIDQLTVSEHDILDGIALSLAG 

319 PPX 

>sp|P48528|PPX2_ARATH_Serine/t
hreonineprotein_phosphatase_PPX
_isozyme_2_OSArabidopsis_thalian
a_OX3702_GNPPX2_PE2_SV2                                                              

MSDLDKQIEQLKRCEALKESEVKALCLKAM
EILVEESNVQRVDAPVTICGDIHGQFYDMK
ELFKVGGDCPKTNYLFLGDFVDRGFYSVET
FLLLLALKVRYPDRITLIRGNHESRQITQVYG
FYDECLRKYGSVNVWRYCTDIFDYLSLSALV
ENKIFCVHGGLSPAIMTLDQIRAIDRKQEVP
HDGAMCDLLWSDPEDIVDGWGLSPRGAG
FLFGGSVVTSFNHSNNIDYICRAHQLVMEG
YKWMFNSQIVTVWSAPNYCYRCGNVAAIL
ELDENLNKEFRVFDAAPQESRGALAKKPAP
DYFL 

305 PPX 

>sp|P48529|PPX1_ARATH_Serine/t
hreonineprotein_phosphatase_PPX
_isozyme_1_OSArabidopsis_thalian
a_OX3702_GNPPX1_PE1_SV1                                                              

MSDLDRQIGQLKRCEPLSESEVKALCLKAM
EILVEESNVQRVDAPVTLCGDIHGQFYDM
MELFKVGGDCPKTNYLFMGDFVDRGYYSV
ETFLLLLALKVRYPDRITLIRGNHESRQITQV
YGFYDECLRKYGSSNVWRYCTDIFDYMSLS
AVVENKIFCVHGGLSPAIMTLDQIRTIDRKQ
EVPHDGAMCDLLWSDPEDIVDGWGLSPR

305 PPX 
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GAGFLFGGSVVTSFNHSNNIDYIARAHQLV
MEGYKWMFDSQIVTVWSAPNYCYRCGN
VASILELDENLNKEFRVFDAAQQDSRGPPA
KKPAPDYFL 

 

 

 


